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Using motivation constructs to select elementary classroom guidance activities
Abstract
Education Today: Manifestations of a Problem "Our nation is at risk," according to the National
Commission on Excellence in Education.1 This report cites the following evidence, taken from a number
of other studies, for the crises that exist in our schools today. 1. American students scored last on seven
of nineteen academic tests comparing student achievement with other industrialized nations. 2.
Compared to twenty-six years ago when Sputnik was launched, average high school student achievement
on most standardized test scores has dropped. 3. An unbroken decline in the College Boards Scholastic
Aptitude Test from 1963 to 1980 has been reported. 4. Approximately twenty-three million American
adults and thirteen percent-of all seventeen-year-olds in the United States can be considered functionally
illiterate. S. Nearly 40 percent of American seventeen-year-olds cannot draw inferences from written
material. 6. Only one-fifth of American seventeen-year-olds can write a persuasive essay, and only onethird can solve a mathematics problem requiring several steps. 7. Science achievement scores of U.S.
seventeen-year-olds as measured by national assessments of science has shown a steady decline. 8.
Finally, remedial mathematics courses have increased 2 by 72 percent and now constitute one-quarter of
all mathematics courses taught in public four-year colleges.2
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I.
Education Today:

Introduction to the Problem
Manifestations of a Problem

"Our nation is at risk," according to the National
Commission on Excellence in Education.1 This report cites
the following evidence, taken from a number of other studies,
for the crises that exist in our schools today.
1.

American students scored last on seven of nineteen

academic tests comparing student achievement with other
industrialized nations.
2.

Compared to twenty-six years ago when Sputnik was

launched, average high school student achievement on most
standardized test scores has dropped.
3.

An unbroken decline in the College Boards Scholastic

Aptitude Test from 1963 to 1980 has been reported.
4.

Approximately twenty-three million American adults

and thirteen percent-of all seventeen-year-olds in the United
States can be considered functionally illiterate.
S .

Nearly 40 percent of American seventeen-year-olds

cannot draw inferences from written material.
6.

Only one-fifth of American seventeen-year-olds can

write a persuasive essay, and only one-third can solve a
mathematics problem requiring several steps.
7.

Science achievement scores of U.S. seventeen-year-olds

as measured by national assessments of science has shown a
steady decline.
8.

Finally, remedial mathematics courses have increased

2

by 72 percent and now constitute one-quarter of all

mathematics courses taught in public four-year colleges.2
Ed ucators are concerned about the lack of higher-order
thinking skills of contemporary stud ents.

They report a

d ecrease in stud ent's ability to think and reason with logic
and clarity.3 Yet such skills such as critical thinking and
use of d ecision-making skills for effective problem solving
and personal goal setting and self-assessment are imperative
skills for coping with societal and professional d emand s and
These same skills and abilities are reported to be
und erd eveloped in contemporary students.4 This writer also

stresses.

believes that these skills are important.

Child ren must be

able to choose from among competing alternatives accord ing to
personal values and ethical stand ard s.

Stud ents are faced

with many moral d ilemmas that call for well-reasoned and
humanely chosen solutions.

Yet. contemporary students lack

these critical think¼ng and d ecision making skills.
The National Association of Second ary School Principals
expressed concern that a large part of the young adult
population have d ropped out of school.5 In the 1984 Gallup
Poll teachers also cited absenteeism and truancy as a major
problem facing public education.6 Eight percent of the
stud ents enrolled in our nations public schools have been
reported absent.

Some areas have reported absenteeism

averages of ten to fifteen percent.

For urban areas this

problem is most acute, absentee ratings reaching thirty
percent or more.7 These averages account for approximately

3

two-and-a-half million students being reported absent.

This

problem is critical to education due to the negative effects
absenteeism has on academic achievement, educators and school
officials efficiency, and student responsibility.

The

persistent decline in SAT scores, reported by the National
Commission on Excellence in Education, has been .associated
with high rates of absenteeism. 8
Absenteeism also creates a major problem for school
officials.

The energy expended enforcing compulsor¥

attendance policies and dealing with the problems associated
with irregular attendance leaves educators and administrators
little opportunity for more constructive and rewarding school
tasks. 9 For elementary educators the issue of absenteeism is
of paramount importance due tG& the fact that attendance habits
formed in the early school years will carry into student's
.
.
f uture 1 ives
an d b usiness
careers • 10

...

Finally, lack o.f student interest and motivation was
cited as a major, national school problem. 11 Kasambira
describes degrees or progressive steps in the decline of
student's lack of motivation.

In the first degree student's

lack of motivation is very mild.

Students exhibit short

bouts of irritability, since fatigue or boredom are very
common among these students.

Some students who lack

motivation worry alot, and consequently become frustrated by
school work or activities in general.

Students who are at

the second degree stage of lacking motivation have more
serious symptoms.

These students develop very negative

4

attitudes toward their school work and life in general.

They

dislike what they have become and they begin to develop
defensive shells.

Consequently they put very little effort

into their school work.

Most of these students do not want

to be "hassled" by anyone, especially their teachers.

The

third stage is very serious and students who are at this final
stage have severe physical ailments which might include ulcers,
chronic back pain, or migraine headaches.

Students become

alienated from their peers, teachers, administrators, and
families.

These students are at discord with themselves,
humanity and their whole world. 12 Obviously students who can
be characterized as bored with and alienated from school tasks
can hardly be expected to achieve commensurate with their
abilities.
Education Today:

Factors That Account for the Aforementioned
Problems

Nault asserts tnere is general agreement on certain
developments in the history of American life that have been
suggested as reasons for the decline in our schools.

One such

development was that the permissive decades of the 6O's and
7O's undermined school morale and authority. 13 Oldenquist
concurs with Nault and further suggests that social scientists
and left wing educators preached the equal rights of
individuals; the supremacy of self-interest over the common
good; of the emotions over knowledge and intellect; of
children's autonomy over society's need for their
socialization; and a thorough relativism according to

5

individual accountability and self-esteem.

He contends that

these elements have helped develop our current "me" oriented
. t y. 14
soc1e

Oldenquist, in a succinct and poimted way, provides the
following examination which he believes captures the essence
of the problems in education today.
We have gone through a period of a decade and a
half during which teachers have operated from
the belief that children will learn to read 'when
they are ready', that grading, criticizing, or
punishing students is wrong because it m~y
stigmatize them and damage their self-esteem;
that self-expression and learning to question
and criticize are more important than learning
'dead facts'; that children have rights to decide
what they will learn and what is relevant to their
lives; that doing work on time and accurately are
uptight and middle class; that nothing is better
than anything else, just different. Well they
have learned what we taught them. Where the above
educational philosophy isaperfectly implemented
we have its perfect products: Students who can
barely read, who 'turn off' when an explanation
gets difficult, who know nothing of science, their
history, or culture, and who are suckers for
astrology, witchcraft and Gimilar nonsense; who
believe everybody is always selfish and that
morality is hypocrisy; and who view their society
as their enemy, are unable to persevere at onerous
tasks, cannot accept authority or follow
instructions, and insist on constant entertainment. 15
The permissive social system, which characterized the
decades of the 60's and 70's, contributed to student's belief
that teachers and parents have the responsibility to uphold
their perceived rights.

The courts sanction this belief by

emphasizing student's constitutional rights.

As a result,

students were more aggressive about asserting their rights
in instances where there was a conflict between their desires
and the expectations of the school.

It was not unusual for a

6

high school student who is being investigated for possible
drug involvement to demand his rights regarding legal
searches and to admit only to committing offenses in which he
knows that the laws regarding juveniles would get him out of
a more serious "rap". 16
Humanism, the concern for the growth and development of
the whole person, also originated during the 60's and has now
permeated much of contemporary American curriculums.
Humanistic practices are being misused by many educators
today.

Humanistic methods and materials (e.g., values

clarification, self-concept enhancement lessons, etc.) have
too often become a purposeless grab-bag of tricks for bored
teachers and students.

Goaless, superficial, and meaningless

behaviors often result from metfrtingless curriculums, and/or
ineffective teaching strategies. 17
according to one
The existence of weak curriculums,
...
authority, is one of -the major causes for the dilemma in our
schools today.

The complexity of modern society does make it

difficult for schools to offer curriculums that prepare
students for the future.

Instead of providing active

learning, shared experience, real problems, and problem
solving experiences, many contemporary lessons are busy-work,
only intended to occupy students.

Students are failing to

find meaningful relationships between their studies and "real"
l 1"f e. 18
Mark cited teaching strategies as a cause for the decline
in student motivation and the crises in education today.

He

7

contended that the structure of American schools lends itself
to the development and perception of learned helplessness and
low achievement.

Educators fail to train children to deal with

failure situations so that errors can be used as a
constructive mechanism for learning how to handle failure.
Teachers need to provide, directly or indirectly, explanations
for failure and specific strategies for finding correct
.
19
so 1 utions.

After observing students in an educational

setting, one researcher reported that students rarely planned
or initiated an activity, read or wrote anything of some
length, or created their own products.

They scarcely ever

speculated on meaning, discussed alternative interpretations,
or engaged in activities requiring collaborative efforts.
They were "delivered a service\" being only expected to carry
minimal responsibility for their own learning. 20 Thus
contemporary students are unable to set and enforce their own
""'

standards of learnin~ excellence.

Their educational goals

must be defined by an outside source.

They lack internal

.
.
21
sources o f motivation.

In addition, an overreliance on testing, particularly
minimum competency testing, has contributed to the decline in
teaching and learning higher-order skills. 22 Schools in which
teachers are held accountable for their students' performance
on such standardized tests as the Iowa Test of Basic Skills,
tend to teach for the test de-emphasizing other developmental
areas.

In Dallas, certain school systems rate and rank their

teachers on such a criteria, basing teacher competency and

8

mastery on their student's performance.

This writer believes

that in such educational environments facts become the
curricular emphasis rather than logical thinking or problem
solving skills.
Absenteeism has been cited as a significant factor
affecting student academic achievement.

Principals were

interviewed as to the conditions they associated with student
absenteeism and truancy.

They indicated that compulsory

attendance laws, changes in student attitudes toward authority
and school, and erosion of parental control were primary
factors. 23 Others have suggested that student's fear of
failure and incompetence.are major causes for-absenteeism and
truancy.

Students who are unable to understand and accurately

complete required work often "skip" rather than face failure
t--

and humiliation.
academic work.

Other students are not challenged by their
They are bored with school, finding no

relationship between school assignments and the "real world"
as they know it. 24
Contemporary family structure and the role of the child
within this structure has been cited as a possible cause for
our educational dilemma.

The existence of weak family

structure has been reported as resulting in less parental
involvement in their child's schooling, less stability in the
child's home life, and fewer role models.

In single parent

households this issue is complicated further.

The child-rearin

responsibilities which can be a large responsibility for two
often becomes utterly unmanageable for one.

Thus parents are
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relationship between school assignments and the "real world"
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as t h ey k now 1.t.

Contemporary family structure and the role of the child
within this structure has been cited as a possible cause for
our educational dilemma.

The existence of weak family

structure has been reported as resulting in less parental
involvement in their child's schooling, less stability in the
child's home life, and fewer role models.

In single parent

households this issue is complicated further.

The child-rearing

responsibilities which can be a large responsibility for two
often becomes utterly unmanageable for one.

Thus parents are
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less likely to work with their children at home resulting in
lower achieving children falling farther behind. 25
The family structure has shifted in its goal and need
orientation.

William Glasser contends that in the Western

world we have almost entirely eliminated the fear of

. l 26
nonsurviva.

Thus children today have no "fear incentive"

for performing and working optimally in school.

Children who

live in an affluent home are not asked to (or are needed to)
contribute to family security and well-being.

Thus they value

pleasure and self-gratification, searching for independent and
individual goals and identities.

Therefore teachers find it

harder to motivate children who demand to be entertained, find
it harder to provide feedback for long-term goals due to
student's demand for immediat• gratification, and have
management problems with children who cannot take the
responsibility for their own learning. 27

-

.,

Nault states that the negative influences of television
with the attendant emphasis on immediate gratification has also
28
h pro bl ems f oun d in
. contemporary e d ucation.
·
contri. b ute d tote
Educators have suggested that pupil's passivity, short
attention span, and lack of imagination, is at least in part,
due to TV viewing.

Research indicates that heavy viewers

comprehend less of what they read and generally do worse
academically in school. 29 According to Ornstein, television
is considered to be influential in shaping the attitudes and
behaviors of children and adults.

He claims that the average

eighteen-year-old, for example, has spent 15,000 to 20,000

10
hours watching commercial television, a curriculum that is
designed to entertain.

Television's content is simple,

concrete, visual and emphasizes instant gratification.

Thus

students, due to heavy television viewing, fail to develop
fully to their verbal communication, language, and reading and
thinking skills. 30 Postman contends that television is
essentially, non-linguistic.

It presents rapidly changing

visual images, as many as 1,200 different shots every hour.
The average length of these shots is 3.5 to 2.1 seconds.

Thus

television watching is almost wholly a matter of instant
. .
31 Glasser suggests that television tells
pa tt ern-recogn1t1on.
us that personal worth and pleasure should be predominate in
our lives and that our existence can be improved by using the
various products advertised dt by living like the people shown
.
h.
int
e1r programs. 32 Thus this writer contends that television
has increased the child's demand
... to be entertained, lack of

-

responsibility for nne's own learning (TV requires no response
or effort why should school), and immediate gratification with
minimal effort.
Finally, student value systems have shown a shift in
interest from 1979 to 1983.

In the 1984 fall edition of

Education, the author reported on the values and concerns of
80 high school students from a large senior high school in
upper South Carolina.

The first percentage indicates a 1983

response, the second a 1979 response.

The results were as

follows:
Entertainment - active, sports-related,
recreational ••.•.•..•....•.••••• 123%-46%

11
Forbidden fruit - sex, alcohol, drugs .•..•...••
Miscellaneous - sleeping and eating primarily •..
Work - on cars, cooking, rarely salaried ....•••.
Travel - predominantly to the beach ..•.•..•.•...
Self-improvement - appearance, crafts,
including reading ..••.•.••..•
Material possessions - shopping, spending

29%- 5%
41%-18%
37%-40%
32%-49%

money • •••••••••••••••••••

12%-10%

26%-44%

School - almost equally getting by and
doing well . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Religion - church work and bible study ••••..•..•
Family - enjoyment of siblings and family
members •• •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••

8%-54%
5%-21%
2%-29%

33

This writer concurs with the conclusions of this study
that the effectiveness of contemporary education is undermined
because of student's lack of responsibility, lack of problem
solving skills, inaccurate perception of casual relationships,
increase in learned helplessn•ss, as indicated by their levels
of academic achievement, and a shift in value systems.
Contemporary students have fewer
.., concerns about school,

-

family, self-improvement, and work, indicating a shift
toward a third degree stage of lack of motivation.

Educators

must begin to attend to this decline in motivation that
perpetuates destructive and self-defeating student behaviors
and perceptions.
This Study
Chapter one presents an overview of purported
deficiencies in contemporary American education and the
explanations that have been given for the origin and
perpetuation of these problems.

Motivational issues loom

large in this analysis of the problem and will be shown to

12
merit the attention they are given in this study.
Chapter two presents a review of literature devoted to
several aspects of student motivation to learn.

The views of

prominent writers and researchers who have studied motivation
as locus of control, pawn/origin orientations, and learned
helplessness will be presented.
In chapter three a justification for the activities
(purposed in chapter three) will be discussed.

The

rationale for using the activities identified in the appendix
will emphasize the contributions these activities can make
toward the solution of the problems outlined in chapter one.
Recommendations for further work will also be outlined.
The primary objective of educators is to arm students
with life coping skills.

The.ir objective is best fulfilled

by creating an educational environment which supports the
development of personal discipline, critical thinking

...

strategies and a desire for knowledge.

The school program

should prepare each student to become a competent and
successful adult, capable of utilizing individual
characteristics in adapting to a changing culture.

The

chance for a full and successful life is forfeited when
34
. .
. on 1 y minima
. . 1 1 earning.
.
stu d ents participate
in

Educators can provide the activities, environment and
stimulus for student learning but in the end it is the
student who determines how much and how effectively he will
learn. 35 "When they (students) work to their full capacity
they can hope to create their future and control their

13
destiny.

If they do not, they will have their future thrust

upon them by others. 1136

Helping students to work to their

full capacity is a primary aim of educators and one that
should be advanced by the products of this study.

14
II.

Review of Literature

Julian Rotter's theo~y of internal-external locus of
control has been redefined and expanded upon by many writers.
According to Alaimo, locus of control, a psychological
attribute of humans, determines how an individual perceives
his/her influence in relation to occurrences in his/her
environment.

Individuals with internally oriented locus of

control perceive events to be contingent upon their own
behavior, whereas externally oriented persons perceive the
outcome of an event to be due to luck, chance, fate or
powerful others. 36
Chandler describes the characteristics of locus of
control as the degree to whicA one accepts personal
responsibility for what happens to him.

An internally

oriented individual feels that his skills, competence,
~

intelligence, efforr, or ability controls his destiny.

In

contrast the externally oriented individual perceives his
destiny to be controlled by external factors.

For the

internal then, events are a consequence of one's own actions
and therefore within personal control.

For the external,

events are unrelated to one's own behavior and thus beyond
personal control. 37
Stanton states that internally oriented persons feel
they can exert control over external events, whereas externals
are reactors to external events. 38 Hill concurs with Stanton
by suggesting that internals perceive themselves as effective

15
actors, as agents responsible for their success and failure.
They seek experiences which reward their efforts and they take
pride in their achievements.

In contrast, externals, being

reactors, see themselves as victims of circumstances beyond

. contro l • 39
t h e1r
The characteristics of internal and external individuals
have also been expounded upon by many researchers and have
been investigated through a wide range of studies.

Galejs

states that an internal locus of control orientation is
associated with children who are more instrumental, more
goal-oriented, more achievement-oriented and exhibit more
task-oriented behaviors than external children. 40
Hill correlated and reported on numerous research studies
in the area of internal and etternal locus of control.
According to Hill, although individuals cannot be totally of
an internal or an external orieµitation, the following
characteristics can-generally be associated with the state of
internality.

Internals are more confident and have higher

levels of self-esteem.

They tend to be less prone to

depression and experience less debilitating anxiety.
are more active and less impulsive.

Internals

They are more apt to use

foresight for means of goal setting and are more able to
overcome learned helplessness, being able to utilize their
failure experiences constructively by modifying their mistakes
toward active successes.

In addition, internals are more able

to accept the responsibility for both failure and success.
Internals are more able to see humor in their own dilemmas,

16
resulting in more objective and balanced self-perceptions.
Internals are more able to invest in their work, relationships
with others, and political and social involvements.

Hill

reported that internals have more influence with others, are
less likely to use violence, threats, or coercion in
interpersonal situations, and are more likely to help others. 41
Joe concurs with the prominent characteristics of internality
and states that internals not only show more initiative and
effort for controlling their environments but .also can control
their own impulses better than externals.

Joe also reported

on a group of studies in the area of internal and external
perceptions.

He concluded that internals show a greater

tendency to seek information and adopt behavior patterns which
42
·
· environments.
·
f ac1. 1 1tate
persona 1 contro 1 o♦ er t h e1r
Herch and Schribe correlated the I-E scale with the
California Psychological Inventory
and adjective checklist.
!"'
In a summary of thetr findings they describe externals as
being relatively anxious, aggressive, dogmatic, and less
trustful of others. They are lacking in self-confidence and
.
. h t. 43 Nielson states that an accumulating body of
1ns1g
research shows that students with external locus of control
attitudes often are dependent on immediate gratification and
are easily discouraged by failure or the absence of reward. 44
Chapman outlined a research project which investigated
the contribution of control beliefs to a particular type of
action, namely cognitive performance.

His studies documented

the relationships between locus of control and academic

17
achievement.

Chapman suggested that an internal locus of

control is a valid predictor of achievement behavior,
persistence, and effectiveness in problem-solving tasks.

He

suggests that internally oriented children will exert more
effort and persistence when facing failure.

Control beliefs

affect the degree of effort the person is able to exert in
goal attainment as well.

The person who is internally

oriented, believing he is in control of desired outcomes,
tends to exert more effort toward the pursuit of these goals.
This effort has been identified as a major determinant of
academic performance. 45
Stanton developed an instructional program designed to
modify student's perception of locus of control.

A

combination of three elements-)' relaxation, positive suggestion,
and success imagery, comprised the R.S.I. treatment.

In a

relaxed state, a person is able!'"' to concentrate on positive
suggestions and accept that he is able to cope effectively
with problems.

He is actively involved in imagining himself

behaving assertively rather than passively, by setting goals
and behaving in a way that is indicative of his taking more
control over his life.

This study tested thirty-six

final-year secondary school students who were paired according
to their scores on Rotter's Internal-External (I-E) scale.
Members of each pair were randomly assigned to either an
experimental or control group.

Immediate post-treatment

administration of the I-E scale indicated that internally
oriented students tend to score higher on achievement tests,

18
get better grades in college, and display superior skills in
acquiring and using information.

A twelve-month follow-up

revealed that the students who underwent the R.S.I.
treatment had increased internal orientations.

Stanton

suggests that the R.S.I. procedure acts as a catalyst,
stimulating students to realize that within themselves they
have the ability to take more control over themselves and
. l earning.
.
46
t h e1r
Joe cited Rotter when stating that internals show more
overt striving for achievement than externals who feel that
they have little control over their rewards and punishments.
He also cited other studies that show that internals spend
more time on task in learning activities, exhibit more
intrinsic motivation toward ac'e.demic pursuits and score higher
on academic tests than did externals.

In addition, students

who had an internal sense of pe&sonal control had not only
higher academic achi~vement scores but higher academic
confidence, expectations and aspirations than did children
who held an external control belief. 47
Kanoy conducted a study which examined a group of
academically bright fourth-grade children's relationship
between academic achievement, locus of control and
self-concept.

Twenty achievers and nine underachievers were

evaluated on the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
Questionnaire and the Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept
Scale.

Two-factor ANOVAs were used to examine self-concept

and locus of control scores, with sex and achievement serving

19
as the two independent factors.

His results indicated that

achievers had a significantly higher internal locus of control
.
48
tan
un d erac h ievers.
h

Hill also reported that there is a significant correlation
between internality and academic achievement.

This is

partially explained by internals ability to utilize and
display more developed cognitive skills which build toward a
higher level of "functional" intelligence.

Hill developed an

instructional package for fifth through seventh grades.

The

objective of his program was to teach a behavioral strategy
that enables students to learn effective goal setting.

He

suggests that as students master these strategies they find
they can exert more control over their lives and thus are
encouraged to develop and use-½nternal attitudes.

These

materials were field-tested in thirty-three schools and their
effects measured by the BailersJ1961) scale and teacher's
anecdotal reports on-student's behavioral, attitudinal and
academic growth.

Specifically, his studies have indicated

that internals are more apt to engage in information seeing,
are more sensitive to environmental cues, have greater ability
to use strategies of cognitive organization, make better use
of information for problem-solving and have greater degrees of
.
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Buckhalt compared high and low achieving student's
causal attributions for success and failure on WISC-R
subtests.

The sample consisted of thirty-six students

referred by teachers for evaluation due to academic difficulty
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and thirty-six students referred to determine their
eligibility for a program serving gifted students.

Students

were interviewed to determine their interpretation concerning
their performance and to determine reasons they ascribed to
their performance.

Buckhalt's data suggests that children of

low and high achievement were found to attribute their success
and failure to different factors.

High achievement students

attribute their success to their ability rather than blaming
failure on their lack of ability.

On the other hand low

achievement students, when given the same task, would
experience frustration and failure and could be described as
attributing failure to a lack of ability.so

Anderson further

reinforces this belief by suggesting that a individual's
reaction to failure is determi..,ed by personal beliefs as to
the cause of their failures.

If the person attributes the

failure to factors outside of his control then future
~

failures will be viewed as inevitable and the student will
develop a helpless attitude.

But if the individual attributes

failure to an external factor then he will perceive the
situation to be modifiable and controllable. 51
Ramey investigated children's belief in their personal
control over their successes and failures in relation to
academic achievement.

Children who had been judged to be at

risk for academic difficulties and who had participated in a
five-year, efficacy-oriented intervention program were
compared with children who also had academic difficulties but
. had had no intervention program.

The program emphasized
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children's mastery of basic social and intellectual skills
through a series of graduated, attainable steps.

The

environment was structured to emphasize positive experiences
and to instill a sense of mastery and competence in each child.
The program was positive and success-oriented, and the child's
ability to control his or her own outcomes was emphasized.
The results of the study were that the nonintervention children
tended to have lower perceptions of academic success than
their classmates who had participated in the training program.
Thus, a series of intervention experiences had the effect of
heightening internal orientations, decreasing learned
helplessness, and were influential in producing success in
their academic work.

The researchers reported that when

children's expectations of conltrol were high, achievement
scores were also high, if perceptions of control were low then
achievement was low.
-

They suggested that one explanation for
~

this was due to the 4nternal/non-helpless children's belief
that they could achieve success.

They may have worked harder

and performed more successfully because they believed that
their efforts would be successful.

Contrastingly,

externally/helpless children exerted less effort toward
attaining a goal that they perceived as unrelated to their
52
personal efforts, thus performing less successfully.
Bartel conducted an experiment to determine the
relationship between locus of control and school achievement
in young children of two social classes.

The sample consisted

of sixteen first-, second-, fourth-, and sixth-grade classes.
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The Bailer Children's Locus of Control Scale (Bailer 1961)
was administered to all subjects.

Academic performance was

determined by children's scores on the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills or Metropolitan Achievement Test.

Bartel concluded

that locus of control and related beliefs about one's
effectiveness is cultivated and developed within the children's
school experience.

He purported that lower-and middle-class

children enter school with comparable measures of locus of
control, but by the sixth grade, significant differences were
found.

Although others have associated this change with some

aspect of the child's home, ethnic, sex, or social class
characteristic, Bartel argues that these differences should
have had their maximum impact on the child before he starts
school.

However, differences-~ere not present but became

evident as the child progressed through school, thus the
school experience itself appeari to be the differential
effect, facilitative-verses inhibitive, for the development
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Rotter's locus of control theory and deCharms'
origin-pawn theory are closely related.

Both an internally

oriented person and an origin feel they control their own
fate.

Both externals and pawns feel they are controlled by

their environment and have no control over what happens to
them.

The difference between the two theories is that

Rotter's concept of locus of control emphasizes reinforcements
whereas deCharms emphasizes the personal causation that
. d.ivi. d ua 1 s f ee 1 in
. o b taining
· ·
· rein
· f orcements. 54
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t h eir

This
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writer suggests that both theories are similar enough to be
jointly considered and applied for the preparation of
materials phase of this study.
According to Richard de Charms an origin is a person who
is not manipulated by others but seeks his own goals thus
originating his own behavior.

He feels in control of his fate

perceiving an internal locus of causality for his behavior.
In contrast a pawn is manipulated by others.

A pawn feels

that someone outside of himself "pulls the strings and he is
t h e puppet. "

H.is 1 ocus o f causa 1 ity
·
. externa 11 y orien
.
t e d . 55
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de Charms suggests that due to the origins internal
locus of causality, an origin is responsible for setting his
own goals and will thus be more intrinsically motivated.

When

students originate an activit~ they gain satisfaction from
the realization that they were the author of the event, that
"they can do it."

Contrastingli a pawn allows others to

-

determine his goals and the activities for attaining them.
Often due to this lack of ownership and responsibility for
personal goals the pawn lacks intrinsic motivation to attain
them.

de Charms points out that an origin is not given total

freedom in personal goal setting but rather is given direction
for setting and attaining his goals within the framework of
his environment.

A pawn, who has no clear set goals or

concept of personal striving, perceives only the constraints
56
. environment
.
.
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de Charms suggests the following observable
characteristics of origin-pawn behavior.
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Origin Behavior:
-

more commitment to the task,
more work-oriented behavior,
more concentration and attentiveness,
more assumption of personal responsibility as expressed
in volunteering for extra tasks, support of others
and aid to weaker students,
more creativity in artistic arrangements and
illustrations,
less overt anxiety and pretentious behavior,
more interaction with better students and their
teacher,
more capability to master problems and to cope with
situations,

Pawn Behavior:
-

more submissive behavior,
more strict obedience to authority,
greater dependence on external reinforcement,
more pretentious behavior,
greater anxiety and helplessness.57

Investigations based on de Charms' origin-pawn theory
reveal significant relationshi't,s between academic achievement
and training designed to induce origin-oriented behavior.
de Charms designed a program which purports to train students
to perceive themselves as origins.

In an inner-city, black

school, one hundred and nine sixth-grade students and their
teachers underwent personal causation training.

The results

of the program supported de Charms contention and was
successful in developing origin orientations in both students
and teachers. 58 Students were reported to have developed
greater degrees of internal control, self-confidence, and
personal responsibility.

Treatment students also had higher

scores on a standardized academic achievement test in
comparison to untrained students.

These untrained students

were reported to tend to fall farther behind national norms
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with each successive year whereas origin trained students
59
showed stabilization of their achievement scores.
The maladaptive perceptions of externality and pawn
orientations can also be studied and understood within the
theory of learned helplessness.

Chartier states that when an

individual is exposed to uncontrollable events in which
behavior and consequences are independent of the outcome of
events, learned helplessness may occur.

This learning

produces motivational, cognitive, and emotional effects which
60
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Pittman, concurring with Chartier, states that when an
individual is exposed to situations in which reinforcements
are independent of responses, individuals will gradually
develop the expectations that-~einforcements cannot be
controlled.

This lack of control reduces the individuals

motivation to respond in a new ~ituation, thus interfering
with performance in new tasks, which eventually leads to
anxiety, depression and perceived external control
orientations. 61
Armes describes characteristics of students who have
experienced learned helplessness.

He suggests we look for

students who lack motivation, who do not seem to be willing
to try, and who are not able to associate results with effort.
These students frequently lack direction, often losing track
of time, and are unable to realize when they have accomplished
a task successfully.

They often experience high degrees of

stress during fairly routine circumstances, and as a result
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frequently become passive, fatigued, and withdrawn in class.
They may lack socialization skills and thus have few friends.
During learning experiences they focus on past failures and
thus compound their learning deficiencies as their feelings
of inadequacy and lack of control grow. 62
It has been previously stated that learned helplessness
leads to the development of an expectation that outcomes will
be noncontingently related to future effort or persistence.
Allow suggests that this maladaptive perceptual learning
effects three areas; motivational, cognitive and emotional.
Motivationally, the helpless subject has decreased incentive
due to the belief that all efforts are noncontingent and
independent of resulting outcomes.

In other words the student

says to himself, "Why try, i t-slwon' t make any difference."
The cognitive effect of helplessness is a failure to develop
contingency-response relationships
which effect future
..,
learning.

The student will fail according to his belief that

he will inevitably fail in any new task experience.

Finally,

self-concept is negatively effected due to the continued
failure experiences.

Anxiety and depression may also result
due to this helpless, lack of control attitude. 63
Dweck conducted a study in which he sought to determine
whether altering the helpless child's perception of the
relationship between his efforts and the occurence of failure
would result in a change in his maladaptive response to
failure.

Prior to training, subjects displayed helpless

behaviors, an increase in failure and behaviors of passivity
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and withdrawal.

The children who received attribution

training (to attribute failure to insufficient effort) showed
a shift in persistence after failure.
cue to increase efforts.

Their failure became a

Thus students were able to learn how

to capitalize on their efforts as vehicles for finding
alternative solutions.

As expected their performance on

academic activities improved.

Verbal reports from the subject's

teachers revealed that the children who had received
attribution training began to work harder and to develop a
different attitude toward failure.

They showed evidence of

increased persistence with new material and more frequently
sought help rather than withdrawing when they were unable to
complete a task. 64
Dweck suggests that childlten who lack persistence in
failure situations may be victims of learned helplessness.
This lack of persistence and giving up may reflect their
~

perception of their ~ack of control over effort and outcomes.
They perceive failure to be inevitable, noncontingent on their
responses.

Dweck suggests that helpless children take less

personal responsibility for successes and failures and
attribute failure outcomes to ability rather than effort.

He

states that since helpless children see themselves as lacking
control in determining outcomes, they are less likely to
perceive adverse circumstances as surmountable, and because
they tend to attribute failure to lack of ability, they are
less likely to respond to failure with increased effort or
.
65
persistence.
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Researchers have indicated that educational programs
have been successful at modifying and redirecting student's
maladaptive perceptions of attribution.

Hill developed an

instructional package for fifth- through sixth-grades entitled
Achievement Competence Training.

The objective of this

program was to teach behavioral strategies which enable
students to develop an internal orientation.

This program

was field-tested in thirty-three schools and students showed
a significant increase in internal control.

Children also

showed a greater tendency to be self-directed and realistic in
setting personal performance standards.

Anecdotal reports

revealed the experimental group children more organized,
.
.
66
autonomous, accepting
o f one anot h er, an d cooperative.

Hibscher, concurring with'Dweck, contends that the
students lack of control is not the mediating factor but their
attributions of causality.

.

Hihscher tested the hypothesis

that the stress experienced by a person who is unable to
control aversive stimulation is not a function of lack of
control but of the attribution of causality that person makes
for failure to exert control.

Subjects were given a problem-

solving task and were told that they could prevent aversive
noise by correctly solving the problems.

The experimental

group received false feedback and information that led them
to attribute their performance to either their own lack of
ability or to environmental factors.

In his studies he found

that students who attribute their inability to control an
aversive outcome to their own inadequacy appear to experience
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considerably greater degrees of learned helplessness. 67
Johnson monitored personality and behavioral consequences
of learned helplessness in children who had experienced
extensive failure in school.

Three groups of children

(failing, average, and remedial) performed an experimental
task and responded to questionnaires on self-concept and
attributions for success and failure.

Johnson's data

indicated that students who experienced chronic failure in
school may be victims of learned helplessness.

This learned

helplessness results in the individual developing generalized
expectancies for lack of control in the future, which in turn
results in passivity and low self-esteem. 68
The theories of internal-external locus of control,
origin-pawn orientations and ~arned helplessness cannot be
considered "good" or "bad" in and of themselves; what is
undesirable is a pattern of sub)ective perceptions for control
that is out of balarrce.

Du Cette contends that a person who

attributes all success to luck will be a person who is unable
to respond to reinforcement and/or rewards.

Yet if this same

person, when he fails, is capable of utilizing the feedback
from such failure to modify his performance, then he will
positively adjust.

By contrast the child who by his

over-emphasis of assumption of responsibility for failure is
incapable of using this failure in an adaptive manner will
continue to experience failure.

At the opposite end of the

continuum the externally-oriented child, one _who attributes
all failures to bad luck, can never respond adaptively to
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negative feedback.

If this disposition is coupled with an

unrealistic assessment of his lack of success, learned
helplessness, the child will most likely have a completely
inaccurate perception of his ability.

Thus it is a balance

of internality-externality (origin-pawn) which enables the
student to utilize feedback from his environment and enables
him to adjust appropriately. 69
Nielson states that some children are, in fact,
controlled by circumstances outside of themselves such as a
prejudiced teacher or an alcoholic parent.

Internal

orientations can prove debilitating to children who assume
responsibility for conditions outside of their control.

She

states that the most difficult child to motivate academically
is the one who believes outcontes are determined by permanent,
uncontrollable characteristics within themselves such as lack
of ability.

These children are ... less motivated and most

depressed when they ~ail.

In contrast the externally oriented

child who attributes his academic success solely to his own
intelligence, while ignoring the fact that he was instructed
by a talented teacher, is also inappropriately internally
oriented.

According to this writer the healthiest orientation

is a balance between internality and externality.

In other

words "grant me the courage to change what I can change, the
serenity to accept what I cannot change, and the wisdom to
know the difference. 1170
Breen, concurring with Nielson, cited Rotter's concept of
defensive externality as being a state in which an external
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focus of control may be adopted.

An individual by attributing

reinforcement control to forces outside of himself, is thus
freed from the responsibility for the outcomes of his
behavior, reducing the personal threat that these outcomes may
cause.

Breen suggests that defensive externality may be

appropriately or inappropriately utilized.

In situations

where an internally oriented student has no control over his
learning outcomes the student can accurately attribute his
failure to external forces which .are out of his control.

He

can then focus on areas in which he can apply himself to
achieve success.

Other students may inappropriately adopt

a defensive externality to avoid the situation, taking a
passive denial of responsibility approach and excusing
himself from further attempts4to succeed. 71
Bardwell states that recent trends in education, in an
effort to counteract student's .learned helplessness, have
~

been aimed at provi4ing success experience only, thus
developing instructional techniques which protect students
from failure.

Bardwell contends that students need to

experience failure.

A program which optimizes success is

unrealistic; students will inevitably experience failure at
some time in their lives.

Without the means to utilize data

from failure experiences for learning or the attitudes to
cope with failure, students who have not previously
experienced failure will find it more devastating than those
who had experienced it earlier on.

Students need to be

taught productive ways to utilize and respond to failure
.
72
experiences.
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Pittman suggests that mild experiences with helplessness
training will result in increasing motivation and improved
performance on subsequent tasks by increasing the student's
desire and effort to reassert control.

He stressed though,

that extensive experiences with helplessness training willi:
result in passivity, helplessness, and debilitated performance
on new tasks. 73
According to Hill
National opinion polls and psychological research
of the past decade indicate that Americans
increasingly feel a sense of powerlessness to direct
their lives. As big government and big businesses
grow yet bigger, more of us believe we have lost
control over the basic facts of our being, our
environment and our destiny. To many, the
traditionally respected virtues of a~zonomy and
independence appear to be vanishing.
This trend toward an increase--nn maladaptive perceptions of
attribution warrants the concern of educators.

Theories that

describe locus of control, origin-pawn orientations, and
~

learned helplessness--can help education deal with maladaptive
behavior.
In conclusion, research supports the contention that
maladaptive attributional perceptions, in relation to locus
of control, origin-pawn, and learned helplessness orientations,
can be directly influenced and modified by classroom
instruction.

As stated by Hill,

If we believe that our schools should be concerned
with developing a sense of personal agency, then
we should hold them responsible for providing
internality training programs. The reward may be
a reversal of the present trend among American
youth toward a feeling of powerlessness and the
beginning of a concerted effort to train a
responsible, active citizenry. We will then be
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able to look forward to a society made up, not
of dropouts, but of independent individuals who
experience personal well~being, who actively care
for others, and who invest in their society and
its improvement.75
It is the purpose of this study to provide such a program.
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III.

Description and Rationale for
Affective Education Activities

The activities in Unit One are designed to help
children become more self-motivated by adopting independent
and responsible learning behaviors.

The activity, "Prince

Lazy Bones", is specifically designed to help children learn
to recognize and appreciate responsible behavior.

In this

activity the story and discussion emphasizes that children
must learn to take the initiative to learn things for
themselves and that this results in feelings of satisfaction
and accomplishment.

The next four activities help children

understand the concept of self-motivation.

In these

activities the children learn that as they accept
--a

responsibility for themselves they grow in self-respect and
secure rewards for their accomplishments.

The stories and

discussions provide children an opportunity to differentiate
between independent and dependent learning behavior, help
them express feelings of inadequacy and dependency, and help
them to figure out positive and independent approaches to
their problems.

The eighth and ninth activities are designed

to help students become aware of their own ability to do many
things based upon what they know.

The final activity provides

an example of a child who is hesitant to try because she
fears failure.

This helps students express and better

understand their own learning fears and self-doubts.
Chandler defines locus of control as the degree to which
one accepts personal responsibility for what happens to him/her.
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For the internal, events are a consequence of ones own action
and therefore within personal control.

For the external,

events are unrelated to ones' own behavior and thus beyond
personal control. 76 The activities in this unit are designed
to help students adopt an internal orientation of independence
and responsibility toward their learning experiences or to
life in general.
This writer believes these activities can be used to
counteract the maladaptive perceptions of learned
helplessness.

They help children begin to understand that

responsibility and independence are important and worthwhile.
The activities help students overcome the lack of persistence
that is associated with a fear of failure and with the
external perception that othet-s control the conditions that
determine their success as a learner.

The activities emphasis

self-motivation and can be used to lead the helpless child
~

toward taking contr~l of his learning and to make choices for
himself.
Unit two's focus is on helping students better understand
personal and group values.

The first four activities are

designed to illustrate the responsibilities which accompany
independent behavioral choices.

The children discuss the

reasons for rules and the responsibilities that accompany
the freedom to choose one's behavior.

This discussion leads

to a consideration of student's responsibility to others.
Finally, children discuss their responsibility to themselves
and their own learning.

The final activities help children
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grow in self-awareness and understanding of personal and group
values.

Children identify their personal values and share

them with the group.

They begin to see their values are often

shared by other members of the group.

Specifically, these

activities help children identify their personal likes/
dislikes and their most prominent personality characteristics.
The activities, "Polarizing on Values" and "Statement of
Conviction", provide an opportunity for students to compare
their values with their peers.
Kasambira stated that contemporary students have
decreased concerns about school, family, self-improvement,
and work. 77 The activities in this unit are designed to help
students better understand and to evaluate their value
systems and see their connec~dness to others.
According to Ornsteirn, television is influential in
shaping the attitudes and behaviors
of children and adults. 78
...
Glasser suggests that television tells us that personal worth
and pleasure should predominate in our lives and that our
existence can be improved by using the various products
advertised or by living like the people shown in their
programs. 79

The activities in this unit are designed to

strengthen student's recognition of their personal values,
make them more sensitive to the origins of their values, and
thus enable them to make value judgements from within rather
than relying upon external sources such as television.
Dinkmeyer states that developing and understanding of
self and others is central to the educational process.

He
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suggests that the early elementary school years significantly
influence the educational development of the child.

Academic

achievement is significantly influenced by the child's
attitude toward schoo1. 80 These activities are also aimed at
helping children develop positive values toward the school
situation, and in doing so, positively affect their academic
performance.
The third unit focuses on increasing student's knowledge
of careers and occupations.

Through these activities students

explore the characteristics and requirements of various
occupations.

They see that people work for. various reasons

and to fulfill certain basic human needs.

The emphasis is

upon self-discovery and the opportunities for self-actualization
through work.
These activities also increase a student's critical and
divergent thinking skills.

Th;J place them in various role

playing situations in which they discover how to help and be
helped by others.

They evaluate the advantages and

disadvantages of various roles and make choices that reflect
their personal preferences.
These activities may also increase student's recognition
of the value of schooling.

By exploring various occupations

that interest them they can begin to make tentative long-term
goals.

For example if the child finds the occupation of

medicine exciting in first grade he may begin by stating,
"When I grow up ••. ".

These activities help this child bind

present and future, a realization that he has responsibilities
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now and that for many occupations, school is a fundamental
prerequisite.

Students who have long-range ambitions are

more likely to view school as relevant and classroom work as
worthwhile.
Unit Four helps students further develop the connection
between school and future occupations.

The purpose of these

activities is to help students become aware of the

1

relationship between school learning and everyday life.

In

the first activity the story and discussion points out the
immediate benefits of the things learned in school.

The

second activity illustrates how learning can enable students
to do more activities independently.

The third activity

compares two children, one who goes to school and another who
stays home, and points out thle advantages school learning
provides.

The final activities make the association between

school learning, personal skills, and future roles and/ot
~

jobs they may have as an adult.

These activities are designed

to help individuals begin to identify personal needs and
purposes for their lives and to help children identify
realistic expectations in regard to future personal goals.
The National Association of Secondary School Principals
expressed concern that a large part of the young adult
population have dropped out of school. 81 In the 1984 Gallup
Poll teachers also cited absenteeism and truancy as a major
problem facing public education. 82 The activities in this
unit are designed to help students recognize the relevance of
their school learning.

The activities illustrate for children
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how the benefits of staying in school outweigh those of
dropping out.
This unit will also affect student academic performance.
If students are able to see the relationship between what is
learned in school learning and what they are called upon to
do in their real lives, they will develop an extrinsic
motivation to learn and their academic performance will
improve.
Dinkmeyer suggests that one of the best motivators for
learning is an awareness of the relevance of the curriculum.
Children need to make the association between what they are
learning and how this learning will help them. 83 The
activities in this unit provide active learning, shared
experience, real problems, ar:td problem solving experiences
in order to assist students in understanding the relationship

.

between their school and life .experiences •
The activities- in Unit Five are designed to help students
understand the purposes served by alternative uses of leisure
in their daily lives.
explored.

Personal and family leisure time are

The story, "The Jogger," helps students understand

that they can control their anxiety by utilizing leisure
activities to reduce stress.

Of prime importance in the

discussion is the relationship between th choices of behavior
and the purposes served.

Children should be able to

recognize the causes of anxiety, common resultant behaviors,
and the similarities and differences in their own experiences
and behavior.

Children's fears and worries are also discussed.
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Children begin to realize that everyong has worries and fears
but the ways of expressing them may differ.

Together the

group can begin to discover appropriate strategies for
managing anxiety.

The final story, "Free Shots for Fraction",

helps children realize that leisure activities can help them
in their work by giving their minds and bodies time to rest
and rejuvenate.
Foreman cites one study that estimates that 10% to 30%
of students experience school-related anxiety severe ~nough
to interfere with performance.

Another study reported that

maladaptive school behavior was related to high school anxiety
and that highly anxious children were found to engage in more
problem behavior, were disliked by peers, had poorer
self-concepts and were lower~in school achievement and school
aptitude. 84 Thus, the activities in this unit can help
students understand the sources and manifestations of anxiety
i-

and help them deverop coping strategies that will benefit the
whole of their educational experience.
The activities in Unit Six are designed to help students
set personal goals and increase their skills at
self-assessment.

The first activity helps stimulate thinking

and discussion of self-acceptance.

The second and third

activities help students appreciate their own attributes and
to accept themselves realistically.

The next activity

demonstrates that mistakes are not failure.

They provide

children with an opportunity to tell about the mistakes
they've made and to begin to see that no one is perfect.
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They also are helped to see that mistakes provide information
that can be used to make better future decisions.

The next

three activities help children to see themselves as competent
and able to achieve.

Children need to be realistic about

their abilities and limitations.

These activities help

students build confidence in what they can do and accepting
of what they cannot.

The final activities are adapted from

a program which leads students throµgh the process of goal
setting.

The six steps and accompanying activities help

children isolate a behavior they want to change and give them
the strategies for making a change.

Students also discover

that even though they can't achieve some desired changes,
they can control how they respond to limited results.
Block states that conteltporary students are unable to
set and enforce their own standards of learning excellence.
They prefer to have their edu~ational goals established by
.
1 sources o f motivation.
.
.
85
ot h ers. Thus, t h ey 1ac k interna
The National Commission on- Excellence in Education also
reports that contemporary students lack the skills for
effective problem solving and personal goal setting and
self-assessment. 86 Dinkmeyer suggests that for a child to
become more self-reliant, educators need to help him focus
on his purpose--what does he want to result from his action?
--and to recognize alternative ways to accomplish that goal. 87
The activities in this unit help students to be effective at
personal goal setting and self-assessment by leading them
through the steps of analyzing their learning experiences and
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then connecting them to produce the results they are
after.
Many children have learned the maladaptive perception
of helplessness.
situation.

They believe they will fail in any

Thus, to avoid the potential risk of failure they

refuse to try.

The activities in this unit attempt to deter

learned helplessness by teaching children the skills to take
control of their experiences and behaviors.

They are taught

self-directed and risk taking skills as they set their goals
for behavior change.
Galejs states that an internal locus of control
orientation is associated with children who are more
instrumental, more goal-oriented, more achievement oriented,
and exhibit more task-orien~d behaviors than external
children. 88 Concuring with Galejs, Chapman suggests that
control beliefs affect the de~ree of effort the person is
able to exert in g~al attainment.

The person who is

internally-oriented, believing he is in control of desired
outcomes, tends to exert more effort toward the pursuit of
these goals. This effort has been a major determinant of
. per f ormance. 89 The goal setting activities in this
aca d emic
unit are designed to help students develop an internal
orientation toward their learning experience, attitudes that
will enable them to muster and organize their best efforts in
a quest for personally set goals.
Unit Seven is designed to help students develop a
responsible attitude for their own learning.

The key word
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in this unit is "try".

When children are considered

responsible for their own learning we say they are
intrinsically motivated to learn.

The first two activities

help children learn that they may be talented in some
things and succeed at those things with little effort.

Other

tasks are more difficult and they must try and try again to
succeed.

Thus, children learn that by trying, they make the

best use of their strengths and learn from their mistakes.
The activity, "Steps to Self-Control", assists students
in evaluating their control over their learning behavior.
The final activities help students see how their actions affect
their lives.

They begin to analyze their strengths and

shortcomings in order to set realistic personal goals.
Kasambira states that ~tudent's lack of interest and
motivation is a major national school problem. 90 Oldenquist,
affirming this statement, gives a grim description of

""

contemporary students who can barely read, are unwilling to
attempt difficult tasks, who have remedial science, history
and cultural knowledge, who succumb to peer pressure, who are
paranoid and negative, who are unable to persevere, who
cannot accept authority, who cannot follow directions, and
.
91
wore
h
1 yon constant entertainment.

Dollar concurs with

Oldenquist when he asserts that contemporary students are
expected to carry only minimal responsibility for their own
learning. 92 The objective of this unit is to help students
adopt more positive and responsible attitudes and more
constructive learning behaviors.

The student is expected to
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take charge of his own learning experiences and is helped to
see he is a primary cause for the consequences or outcomes of
his behavior.
Mark suggests that the structure of American schools
lends itself to the development and perception of learned
helplessness and low achievement behavior by students.
Educators fail to train children to deal with failure
situations in a constructive manner so that errors can be
used as a mechanism for learning how to handle failure. 93
Dweck suggests that helpless children take less personal
responsibility for successes and credit their failures to
ability rather than effort.

He states that since helpless

children see themselves as lacking control in determining
outcomes, they are less lik•ly to perceive adverse
circumstances as surmountable and are less likely to respond
to failure with increased effort or persistence. 94 The
~

activities in thi~ unit provide illustrations of ways
individuals can handle their failure situations by
capitalizing on their strengths and learning to offset their
weaknesses.

Thus they help students recognize that their

success or failure is not due solely to external factors but
to factors they can learn to manage.

Once children have

adopted this attitude they will be more willing to try even
when they are not initially optimistic about their chances
of success.
Unit Eight focuses on developing student's critical
thinking and decision-making skills.

The first series of
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activities help children begin to understand the cause and
effect operations of their choices.

The activity, "What Shall

I Do?" specifically helps children see that their behavioral
choices have consequences, some positive, others negative.
The final activities help children realize that they are
capable of finding solutions to problems and that they have
creative resources within them.

They will begin to realize

that decision making is an individual matter and that a good
decision for one person might not be a good decision for
another.

They are provided opportunities to practice critical

thinking and decision making by role playing and group
discussion.
Critical thinking and use of decision-making skills are
a primary concern of contem?'rary educators.

Dollar reports

that educators are concerned about the lack of higher-order
thinking skills of contemporaip' students.

He reports a

decrease in student's ability to think and reason with
c 1 ar1. t y. 95

This writer suggests that the activities in this

unit can help students develop skills such as critical
thinking and use of decision-making skills for effective
problem-solving.

Students who know how to formulate and

solve problems are more likely to assume a responsible role
in their learning and to increase the proportion of good over
bad decisions.
Chapman suggests that an internal locus of control is a
valid predictor of achievement behavior, persistence, and
effectiveness in problem-solving tasks. 96 The activities in
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this unit affect the student's achievement levels by
providing them a systematic way to collect and evaluate
information that bear on the problems of living.
Contemporary curriculums demand a higher degree of
critical thinking and problem-solving.

The activities in this

unit will help children develop and practice these skills,
thus helping them to function more competently in other
learning experiences.

These skills will also enable students

to meet the demands of a highly technological and informationrich society
The objective of Unit Nine is to help students learn to
make responsible choices according to christian principles.
Many of the activities are designed to help children learn to
make value judgements and to~ct upon them even when there is
peer pressure to do otherwise.

Opportunities are provided for

children to speculate about th~ ways they would react t@ group
I

pressure in various-situations.

In the story, "Peeper",

children discuss group pressure and how picking on others is
a negative and hurtful action.

Behavioral choices and

consequences are also identified and discussed throughout the
activities.

Finally, situations are provided which help

students better understand their personal values in learning
and relationships.

For example in the story, "I Am Better",

students are helped to develop a sense of equality.

In the

activity, "Lies", students are led to make value judgements
concerning honesty.
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Dinkrneyer states that group pressure is one of the major
factors influencing the decisions children make. 97 The
activities in this unit which focus on this concept are
designed to help students make responsible choices according
to their personal values.
According to Richard de Charms, an origin is a person who
is not manipulated by others but seeks his own goals that
originate in his own behavior.

In contrast a pawn is

manipulated by others and feels that someone outside of
himself "pulls the strings and he is the puppet" 98 The
objective of this unit is to help students learn to originate
their behavioral and learning choices according to their
internal values or christian principles.

The activities

provide situations in which s-ludents can actively practice
origin decision-making.
Unit Ten is designed to help students learn to articulate
l""

and choose behavior~ according to personal aims and
aspirations.

Achievement oriented behavior is a central

factor in motivation theory.

The activities in this unit

focus on developing this desire in students, helping them see
the value of striving to do as well as they can.

Opportunities

are provided to apply the strategies they will have learned
in nonthreatening role playing and discussion activities.

In

the first activity, Thaddaeus Platypus provides an example of
achievement-motivated behavior.

Thaddeus doesn't require a

guarantee of success before he attempts an activity.
knows failure is a possibility, but he approaches jobs

He
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optimistically and with perseverance.

The discussion of the

story is meant to result in application of achievementoriented behavior to the students' lives.

The second activity

contrastingly provides an example of a child who believes he
cannot achieve, who has learned a helpless attitude.

Children

are encouraged to suggest more constructive attitudes and
behaviors.

In the story, "Blepo's Basket", the rationalizing

and procrastination of Blepo is demonstrated.
led to recognize the importance of work.

Children are

Good work habits

and the desire to function independently without immediate
reward are discussed.

The final activities are designed to

help students develop a more positive self-concept and to see
that the attitude they hold toward themselves is an important
factor in the things they ch~se to do and avoid.
Smith suggests that student's fear of failure and
incompetence are major causes for absenteeism and truancy. 99
!"'

The activities in this unit are designed to help children
develop positive and confident attitudes toward their learning
and thus develop more achievement-oriented behaviors.
Students who view themselves as capable learners are more
likely to attend school than those who see school as another
experience that confi~ms their sense of inadequacy.
Effective problem-solving requires critical thinking and
decision-making skills.

Children must be able to evaluate

each choice according to its worth, positive attributes and
resulting consequences, eliminating those less desirable
alternatives until selection of the most appropriate solution
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is made.

The activities in this unit are designed to help

children learn to articulate and choose behavior according to
their personal interests and ambitions.
Unit Eleven is designed to help students recognize their
service responsibilities within and outside the school.
Students discuss their roles and the role of others in school,
home, and community.

They also discuss the purpose for work

and speculate about the human consequences of these jobs not
being done.

The activities in this unit help students learn

that others are dependent upon them and they must be
conscientious about the services they perform.

The activities

also contribute to the establishment of student's sense of
community at school.

Students begin to realize how each

individual's contribution re1-.tes to others and how each member
depends on the other to fulfill their functions effectively.
Different styles of learning are explored in Unit Twelve.

-

~

Peer tutoring is discussed, helping students recognize that
others can be helpful to them in their learning experience.
When children begin to recognize that they have alternative
choices in the methods they can utilize to master a given
assignment, they realize that they can influence their
learning outcomes by the choices they make.
The activities in Unit Thirteen focuses on examining
attitudes which influence learning.

Students are encouraged

to try new tasks in nonthreatening, role playing and group
discussion activities.

Dinkmeyer states that one of the

greatest obstacles to self-motivation is fear. 100

Children
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are helped to identify learning experiences they consider
risks and discuss methods for overcoming their fears.

A

self-motivated character is presented in the activity, "The
Girl Who Knew What To Do", so that children can identify the
kind of behavior that comes from self-motivation.

Children

role play children who have a positive and negative attitude
toward the same job and contrast their two approaches to the
task.

Children are encouraged to see the qualities that are

desirable for effective achievement or success on a task.
Children also work through activities in which children fail
and learn about appropriate and ineffective ways to deal with
failure.
DuCette contends that a person who attributes success to
luck will be unable to respond~to reinforcement and/or
rewards.

Yet if this same person, when he fails, is capable

of utilizing the feedback from such failure to modify his
!"'

. 1ya d JUS
. t • l Ol
per f ormance, th en h e-wi. 11 posi. t ive

Th e

activities in this unit are designed to help students develop
more positive and balanced perceptions of their control in
order to utilize feedback from their environment and enable
them to adjust appropriately.
The activities in Unit Fourteen are designed to develop
attitudes of belonging and responsibility to school.

The

role of parents, teachers, and students are discussed in the
activity, "I Believe in You".

In addition, children's

reactions to and obligation toward authority are examined and
evaluated.
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The permissive decades of the '60s and '70s has been
cited as a major factor that undermined school morale and
authority. 102 The activities in this unit have been designed
to help students develop and discuss their obligations as
members of the school community.

Students will begin to

recognize the relationships between their self-interests and
the common good of the whole group.

They will be helped to

see that sometimes their conflict between individual decisions
and those of the group must be resolved in ways that favor the
group.

Families, schools and communities are all working units

in which each individual has a specific role and function
which interrelates with each other.
Leadership skills are the focus in Unit Fifteen.
Communication skills are discu~ed and developed in the first
activity.

The subsequent activities explore the qualities of

leaders and provide models for s.tudents to emulate.
~

Many

children are uninforrrred and unwitting followers, allowing
others to manipulate them and narrow their behavioral/learning
choices.

These activities are designed to help students

develop the communication and decision-making skills to make
their own choices and to control their own lives.
Kosuth suggests that once the child knows himself and
believes that he does have the power to make choices, he is
ready to gather specific information and to investigate actual
possibilities. 103 The activities in this unit help students
acquire the skills and develop the characteristics that enable
them to become an origin or author of their own life.
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The activities in Unit Sixteen investigate learning skills
and techniques.

The beginning activities provide children

an opportunity to see how interest and curiosity can be
motivational and lead to satisfying learning experiences.
Once students have the desire to attend to a task, practice
is discussed.

Students are helped to understand that many

activities require practice.
are discussed.

The positive results of practice

By contrast, the negative aspects of

dysfunctional learning style, like jumping to conclusions and
procrastination are illustrated and discussed.
various steps in planning are identified.

Finally,

Children are

encouraged to design and plan their own steps to achieve an
outcome through several activities.

Students discuss what

tasks are difficult for them ~d what various resources are
available to help them surmount their difficulties.
Joe states that internally, oriented individuals not only
i

show more initiative-and effort for controlling their
environments but can also control their own impulses better
than externals.

Internals show a greater tendency to seek

information and adopt behavior patterns which facilitate
. environments.
.
104 Thus the
persona 1 con t ro 1 overt h e1r
activities in this unit seek to develop the positive
characteristics of an internal-orientation by helping
students learn positive/internal learning skills and
techniques.
In Unit Seventeen student involvement in decision-making
is developed.

The initial activities review the realistic
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assessment of personal skills.

The activities help students

to see that they need to analyze their abilities and
achievement.

Once an assessment has been made the activities

help children develop an awareness of the resources available
that may facilitate decision-making.

Finally, situations in

which students actively engage in decision-making are provided.
These activities are designed to help students direct their
efforts in identifying, organizing and choosing pertinent
data.

Students are helped to understand how to use data so

as to select the best choice from among competing alternatives.
Bardwell states that recent trends in education, in an
effort to counteract student's learned helplessness, have
been aimed at providing success experiences only, thus
developing instructional techmiques which protect students
from uncertainty and failure.
need to experience failure.

Bardwell contends that students
A .~rogram which optimizes success

is unrealistic, students will inevitably experience failure
at some time in their lives. 105 The activities in this unit
provide students with challenging situations, but ones in
which they can learn productive ways to deal with conflict
and with solutions that are not absolutely right or wrong.
The activities in Unit Eighteen are designed to prepare
students for more profitable parent-teacher-student
conferences.

The role-playing activity helps students better

understand the purposes and procedures of the conference.
self-assessment activity helps students prepare their
contribution for the conference.

The
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Contemporary family structure and the role of the child
within this structure has been cited as a possible cause for
our educational dilemma.

The existence of a weak family

structure has been reported as resulting in less parental
involvement in their child's schooling. 106 The activities
in this unit are designed to increase the student's
responsibility as a learner, specifically in assessing and
reporting of their progress.

These skills can either help

compensate for the lack of parent involvement or complement
the teacher's efforts to keep parents informed.
Conclusion
Motivation is considered a persistent and prominent
issue among contemporary educators.

The public concern for

4

higher achievement test scores and the detrimental effects of
discipline problems, drug abuse and truancy has prompted
educators to look for new ways t6 guide students toward
appropriate behavioral choices.

Motivating students toward

commitment and personal responsibility are of paramount
importance to educators. 107
William Glasser states that all that we claim as the
real world is in fact our own perception of that world,
subject to constant alteration as directed by our "in the
head" interpretation.

He cites William T. Powers who stated,

We live as if the perceptions in our head are
perceptions of the real world and we suspect that
there is a real world which begins just a
fraction of a milimeter outside any of our
receptors. But almost all of our perceptions are
not of that particular world •.• the way they occur
and present themselves to our brain depends much
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more upon the intensit
started the process.10

8 signal

(energy) that

Motives influence perceptions and perceptions are
individualized and unique to each individual student.
Schools should help students become more sensitive to the way
their perceptions influence judgements, decisions, and
relationships with others
Our perceptions give direction and intensity to behavior.
Motivation is one way of characterizing the effect of these
perceptions and we say that our motives give directions and
intensity to our behavior in an educational context. 109
Guidance activities should focus on identifying criteria that
influence our choices and give students a chance to sift
through criteria as they make personal decisions.
4

The purpose of this project .has been to identify, select
and organize activities which can be used to help children
learn about- themselves, about onl' another, and about the
choices life places before them.

The activities emphasize

pupil participation so they can more fully manage their
learning environment.

This writer began by presenting an

overview of the purported deficiencies in contemporary
American education and the explanations that have been given
for the origin and perpetuation of these problems.

In the

second chapter a review of literature was presented,
summarizing several aspects of students' motivation to learn.
The views of prominent writers and researchers who have
studied motivation as locus of control, pawn/origin
orientations, and learned helplessness were presented.

The
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primary purpose of chapter three was to highlight the
objectives and benefits of each cluster of activities and to
offer a defense for using them as an effective adjunct to the
traditional school curriculum; one which further develops
student responsibility and stresses intrinsic motives for
learning.

The rationale or justification for these activities

emphasized the contributions these activities can make toward
the solution of the problems outlined in chapter one.

In

addition, the author showed the utility of the activities by
citing the support for them in the literature devoted to
pupil motivation.
There are several recommendations for future work.

This

writer feels this project is but the beginning of a much
larger effort to integrate guioonce activities into the
regular classroom program.

Much remains to be done.

The

program proposed in this paper qeeds to be tested and

r

-

evaluated for its purported contributions to the ideals of
contemporary American Education.

At St. Edwards' School,

where teachers subscribe to the ideals that were used to
build this program, the children are divided into four groups
for guidance instruction.

These groups could easily be used

as experimental and control groups for measuring the
suggested programs effectiveness.

Within the Archdiocese of

Dubuque's Guidance Program other areas, not attended to in
this study, need to be developed and supplemented with
activities similar to the ones suggested herein.

These

should also be tested and evaluated to determine their value
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and effectiveness.

Finally, this writer suggests that

further work and research should be done in an effort to
develop activities and guidance programs specifically geared
to the primary grades.

While doing research for the

,

activities included in this program, this writer found a lack
of primary grade resource materials.

Most resource materials

were written for secondary students.
In conclusion, the program of activities advocated in
this paper should be an integral part of every elementary
school curriculum.

Thus the need for lower elementary

guidance programs is warranted.
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Guidance Activities

II.
Relationship with Self:
B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
Responsi bi. 1 :i. t y
1.
Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
self-awareness and understanding:
a.

IMPORTANCE OF SELF-MOTIVATION

Resource Materials:
1.

Prince Lazy Bones

Materials:
Story Illustration Cards SI-80 through SI-83
Cassette 2, Side B
Record 9, Side A, Band 1
Purpose:
Children can learn to recognize and appreciate responsible
behavior in their relationships.
One of the strongest motivations
for any task is 2:~ntic:ipaticm of -~e good feelinq of i;c":l.tisfa.c:ticn in
accomplishment.
Children seek independence--they need to be aware
of the obligations of independence.
Duso the Dolphin relates the story of Prince Lazy Bones, wh □
e>:pec:t-=, to havE~i ever-yt.hinq dcmei foe him .. {~ft~=W C:::.'11-:-rying this
depend~nce tQ outrageous lengths, the prince 1s still unhappy.
He
con+ ides to Duso that t+te se,~vants dislike him, and he dislikes
himself.
Duso listens to the plight of the prince, then gives his
advice:
Everybody in the whole world has to learn to take care of
himself.
If you want people to like you and you want to like
yourself, you have to learn to do things fer yourself.
Procedure:
Start the I es son by playing "Hey, Du~;o, Comc:::J On Out. " Before
presenting the story, you might discuss with children some task that
all or most of them have learned to do for themselves and the pride
they experienced in the achievement.
Present the story and use the
Feelings and Words on SI-83 as desired.
End th(~ less1:in by playing "So Long!, Dusci."

Story:

Prince Lazy Bones
Hellooooooooo,·boys and girls!
This is your old dolphin friend
again,
Duso the Dolphin, splishing and splashing up with another
story for you.
Today I want to tell you about a little boy who is
just about your size.
This boy"s father was the rich King Bardamus.
The boy had a very rich and fancy-sounding name.
He was supposed
to be called ''His Royal Highness, Prince Lardamus Bardamus, the

Seccind."
But al 1 the servi::1.nts around the Cc\stl e just cal 1 t~d h:i m
"Pr·ince Lazy Bonr?!,;."
Of course, the servants did not call him Prince Lazy Benes when

he could hear them.
Sc whenever the prince came around, the people
smiled and said, "Yes, Your Hiqhne~;s," or "No, Your Highness. 11
But,
as soon as he went away, they would laugh and call him Prince Lazy
Bones.
If you think that the people did not like Prince Lazy Bones,
you are absolutely right.
They did not like him because he was so
selfish and spoiled.
He never wanted to do any work.
He made
everyone in the castle work for him, even to do the smallest jobs.
"Why !5htlttld I have to work'?" hf?. would !5c:\y.
"My father- :is t:·,!:
king.
I don''t havE:1 t<:l wo1,·k i f I don"t We.int to!"
So the people in the castle had to do every little thing fer
the prince.
It was bad enough to have to open the doors for him and
dress him and make up his bed, but some things chat the prince
wanted done were as silly as could be.
If h8 was reading a book, he
wanted someone else to turn the pages for him.
ff he went fishing,
he wanted one servant to hold the fishing pole, one servant to put
the worm on the hook, and another to take the fish off.
When the prince went to school, he had one servant to do his
writing and another servant to do h:is reading.
P1~inc:e lazy Bon,;;is was a Sc:\d littlEi boy.
H~'-:! tiad no -fr·i,'?.nc:i1:'• and
he had nothing to de.
One day the prince was sitting ~eside the sea
feeling very 1 CHlE?some.
I w~is swi .-..ii ng by so I ~5tCJpped to b,d k 1-.i th
him.
The prince said he did not know what to do.
His serva~ts were
angry with him.
And, worse than that, he did net like hims0lf very
much.
"H~y, that''s a real problem!" 'fr said to the prince.
"It :ls bad
enough ~•,hen ot.ht?r pe<:lpl e---at··e mad at us, b1.1t. when Wt:! start get.t.:i. ng
mad at ourselves, something has to be done."
I swished my dolphin tail and thought for a minute.
Then I
,:\sked the pri nc:r?, "What is it that you really want?"
"Well," •answered the pr•inc~~, "I wist, someone likecl me."
"What do you have to do to get people to like you?''
I asked.
"I"m nclt !:;ure," answered thr.➔ princ:e, "I only know thc:,t I''vE~
been doing i t wrong."
"You know you have made some mistakes," I said:, "b1..1t I lo\tond€'.'!r
wh.at would make pec::ipl e feel betb?.r· F.ibDut you."
"Well, I can tell you one thing," said the prince.
"They ,.;(~E~m
to get most angry when I make them go to school for me or push tne in
the swing."
"It might be fun tCJ try to do somE,i o+ tho~.;e t.hi ngs yotU'"!5P.J +," 1
s1.1ggested.
The boy said that i t was silly to talk about a prince doing his
But he said he would think about it ~nd hurried back to
own work.
th£":! cast.le.
What fun!
Why had he been
First he tried to swing by himself.
making his servant push him? Then the pr i nc:<i-1 got ;,:1n::iunci tc:1 !,;cimr.➔
real work jobs like cJeaning his room and hanging up his clothes.

He found that work was not as bad as he had thought.
In fact,
the job was finished, the prince felt very nice inside.

after

Feelings and Words to Talk About:
la~: y
servant
Who did Prince Lazy Bones get to do his work fer him? What is
a servant? What does a servant do? Why did the servant call the
prince, "Prince Lazy Be.mes"? t-'Jhy ~l/a!:5 he lazy? Was he happy bEJing
lazy? Why was he lonesome? How did Prince Lazy Bones change? How
did he fee! then?

The teacher is reminded that as an alternative to the above
questions she may wish to:
1.
Encourage the children to discuss the feelings and events in the
s;t.nr·y.
2.
Encourage the children to discuss how they might feel and what
they might do in a similar situation.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p. 84)
Do This, Do That
M,,1t.e,,· i al s:

Cassette 2, Side B
Record 9, Side A, Band 2
Purpose:
•
The sonq, "Do Th:i.s, DD Thc:1.t.," j_s a clevc?1~ wc~y to 1·1E?lp th<;;:
children reach·out for greater responsibility.
F'r-ocedur.. t0:

Pl c~y the sonq,
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3.

John Teaches Himself

Materials:
Story:

Story Illustration Cards SI-92 through SI-94 (Book 1)
Cassette 2, Side B
Record 10, Side B

Pt.ll'"pose:
Children start their lives being completely dependent.
Every
aspect cf their lives must be arranged and directed for them.
As
the child matures, he accepts responsibility for himself.
However,
the child may seek to remain dependent, even for small tasks which
he is able to do for himself.
In the story John is motivated to learn to dress himself.
His
imperfect efforts are rewarded with encouragement from his mother.
In the discussion the emphasis should move from children dressing
themselves to other ways that children are overdependent.
One
strong point in the story is that John"s mother was pleased by his
effort--even though it was imperfect.
F'rocedw~e:
BE?g:in thE, Jessc;n by playing "HE:-:y, Duso, Cc:)m£•? On Out. 11
P,-ft.€;Jr
the children have listened to the story, discuss the Feelings and
Words on Sl-94 as desired.
4
·
Ask the children to name things which they now do that used to
be done by their parents.
Have them think of things they might
begin learning to do.
End the lt"~s<:;on !Jy pl.Hying "So,~_c.1n~~, Du~;c;."
Stor·y:
John could hear his mother and father talking about the trip.
Father was sayi nq, 11 Dorothy, 1 don,. t think that we !:5houl d try to
taka the children along.
They would have just as much fun staying
at grandmother~s house, and if they go with us, you will be so busy
taking care of th£-?m thc\t you won''t enjoy the t.i--·ip."
"It does ti:\ke a .lDt Cl·f timei, wat.chinc.] b-JO youngsters,"
said
mother, "but I would J. i k£-? for the chi ldr-en to ~;ee some of the
special things in the city, like tr-,e ZCJO .-and the amLlSf2ment park."
"Whenever we ar·e getting rr~i:~dy to qo ,::\nyplac£•?," said fathE)r,
11
:i.t takes twice a!:; much time for LIS to get ready br:::.1 cause thf2
children have to be dressed.
Let"s leave them at grandmother's for
thi!:, trip."
"There are s;t i J. l t~~ □ -w.ei2ks:; bef or·e• t 1111e to l e.:1.ve~ " Sc.'ti d mpther.
"Let"s think about :it a J.ittlt,i longe1··.
We can ~-Jait ,:11"'hil~? t.o
decide."
John walked outside.
He sat on his tricycle and thought about
what mother and father had been saying.
"Hi, John, " said Gary.
"f,,.Jhc":1t an? you dot ng?"
John looked around to see his friend climbing over the fence.
"Hi, Gat-y.
I ~~cIS just thinking about somett1ing ..
My mom r.·rnd dad ar€~

going to leave Judy and me with grandmother because we don"t dress
□ Lwsel ves. "
II

But what" s

wrong?" c.1~-;;ked Gary"

If

I

thrn.1ght

'/OU

1 i kE!d tc) iJC'J tc)

your grandmother" <,;r, hous;e."
"I do.
But not wht:m everybody else is going to the city.
I
want. to sei;? the zoo."
"Well," sad.d Ga,,·y.
" I t soLmds as if thc~r+:i i~; just one thing
for you to do·--1 earn tr.i dress yourself .. "
Ik1t mom .:\!ways does it so much bettc-?r
"Oh!, I alr[-?ady know how.
than I can," argued John.
"Oki::l.y, it's up to you, " said Gary.
"You c:an ei the,,.. start
dressing youri:,el f or stay at your grandinother· '' P.,."
The next morning mother was as busy as usual, trying to get
breakfast ready and dress herself and two children.
First, she
dressed little Judy.
Then she went to find John ..
When she did find
him, he was already dressed.
His shirt was inside out, and his
shoes were on the wrong feet, but there was a big smile on his face.
"Loclk, morn!
h&? said, "I i:im learning to 1:lres;s myself.
Nciw can .I:
go on t.hf.;: t,,. i p with you?
John's mother looked at the backward shirt and shoes.
She gave
.Jt:lhn a big hug and ~'5,:1.i1j, "Jcihn, I am so pn::iud i.:lf you..
11

11

11

Feelings and Words to Talk About
proud
independent (doing things for yourself)
Why wasn't. ~John'' s mothei~ ,:;ioii¥J to take hi :n along on thE• b-i p?
Do you think John had really tried to dress himself before? Why
not? Do you think he could learn tc do some things for himself?
Doing things for yourself is being independent.
What are some
things you can do for yourself? Good, then you are independent
about those things.
~
Ho~ did :John,. s matt.er feel {.,\ihen he tri t;:d to be i n,jependent?
Feeling proud is a good feeling.
What are you proud of?
The teacher is reminded that as an alternative to the above
questions she may wish to:
1.
Encourage the children to discuss the feelings and events in the
stc:sry.

2.
Encourage the children to discuss how they might feel and what
they might do in a similar situation.
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p .. 92)

4.

Tommy Stays Home

Purpose:

In the following discussion the teacher can help the children
to e>:press their f<,?iel i ngs___g_:f 1 onel i rH.~si;;; anc:i ck~pe-m<fr~ncy' and, at ttH?
same time, help them to figure out positive and independent
approaches to their problems.
Procedure:
Read to students:
Tommy's mother and father are going away for
a little vacation.
They had asked Mrs. Stevens to stay with Tommy
and his little brother.
Mrs. Stevens was the lady who baby-sat

Paqf? 6

whenever his parents went to a movie or party.
When Tommy's mother told him that they were going, Tommy
started to cr·y and sa:id, "Don"t go.
I dc;n''t want you to leave me.
Who wi 11 take me to ~;chool ?"
Ideas to discuss:
Flcpsie (or any appropriate puppet):
Let"s talk about Tommy.
Ho~ do you think Tommy felt when he heard his parents were going
away?
What do you think he thought would happen if he cried and asked
his parents to stay home?
Do you think he was really worried about going to school?
Who could go with him?
What could he have done instead of crying?
How do you feel if your parents go away?
What do you think would happen if you acted as f □ mmy did?
What do you think Tommy•s mother and father will do?
What do you think Tommy will do after they leave?

Purposei:
This activity gives children an opportunity to experience the
difference between the child who can do almost nothing for himself
and the child i,Jho c:an c1o many thi~s for himself.
P1·-ocedurf?:

1.
INTRODUCTION How many of you have ever had a baby-s1tt2r watch
you when your parents went away? What do baby=sitters do?
(Elicit
response.>
One o+ these days, ycu~iay be a bauy-sitter.
Let•s
pretend'you aF~ today. ~ach of you take a partner;
one of you will
be the sitter and the other a small child.
Now~ I"ll be the parent and give you sitters your instructions.
Jimmy is to have dinner at 5:30 •.
Please make his favorite meal.
After dinner he can play games until bedtime.
Before bedtime he
takes a bath and brushes his teeth.
He is to be in bed by 7:30.
Are there any more instructio~s you need?
Pantomime:
Find your place on the floor and take your partner and
show me what a good baby-sitter you can be.
Ready, begin.
<Go from
couple to couple giving suggestions and encouragement.)
Stop.
Now
let•s change places.
Sitters will be children, and children will be
sitters.
<Replay.)
Ask players:
rf?.sponse.)

Who thinks they had a good partner?

Why?

(Elicit

2.
SETTING THE SITUATION Once there was a boy who couldn"t do a
thing.
His mother had tc de everything for him.
What things do you
suppose she had to do?
(Elicit responses.)

One day grandmother became very ill, and mother had to !~ave at
once.
The regular baby-sitter was on vacation, so mother got a
substitute.
Mother didn"t have time to tell the sitter about the
helpless child.
When the sitter came to the house, she rang the
doorbell, but no one answered.
Why didn't anyone answer the door?
<Ericit response--the child was there, but mother always answered
the door.)
The sitter used the key and was surprised to see
the <:hild sitting ther·e w,,~iting.
"Why didn''t you answer the door
bell?"
asked the sitter.
"I don't know hc:H-"'," answered the c:htld.
"Well, it's dinner time.
Where's the kitchen?"
said the sitter.
"In t.her·e," p1::iinted the child.
From then on the sitter had to do everything herself.
What
kinds of things would she have to do?
(Elicit responses.)
3.
ENACTMENT Sele•c:t one child to say "I don''t know how" each time
the group enacts one cf the fellowing activities.
The group can
take the role of the competent baby-sitter and ask questions, i.e.,
"Where an:~ thr? r.Ji shes,?"
The c:hi 1 d answere "I don'' t know."
Gr·oup:
"~·Jell, I''ll havf,? to look for· them."
Pantomime the actj_on.

Find plates
Wash and dry dishes
Wash child
Set table
Find
games
Brush child"s teeth
Make dinner
F'lay games
Find
pajamas
Fe1=1d chi J. d
Undress ch~ d
F'ut :in bed, f:tc.
Choose individuals and encourage enactment. of scene between
sitter and helpless child.
4.
DISCUSSION Why do yol-1 think tt~tat child couldn''t do t.htnqs for
himself? How - do yclLt th:w1k the i;;i tt.er felt? Did the sitter need
help? How could the child have helped her?

5.
EXTENSION Now let's pretend that when the sitter came to the
house, the c:hild c:ould do many things by himself, and this child was
a great help to tl·H= sit t.er.
!;Jho w:i 11 bf~ the "I can de:-; :it myself
child? Who will be the sitter?
(Select volunteers.>
Let"s watch
for all the ways the child helps the sitter.
Ready, begin.
11

Ask helpful child:

How did you feel as this child?

Ask class:
What were some ways the child helped the sitter? Which
child do you think it would be more fun to be?
If someone were to
come to your house, what could you do to help them?
(Dinkmeyer,
1970, p.93)
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6.

Mary"s Problem

Materials:
Hand puppets <one girl, one boy, one adult female, one
adult male)/Duso puppet.
Purpose:
In this activity the attitudes of adults toward the
overdependent child are brought out.
The purpose is to show the
child that he does not gain approval by being overdependent.
The
activity concludes with the overdependent child beginning to help
herself.
Emphasis should be placed on the fact that the less
dependent child gets much attention through positive reactions and
praise from those around him.
Procedur·e:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today we are going to use our puppets to show some
things about Mary and her family.
<Present puppets one by one as
discussed.)
This is Mary.
Mary is just about as big and as old as you are.
She
is a nice girl except for one problem.
Mary needs so much help.
You see Mary can"t do one thing by herself.
She always needs her
mother• s help with evf.~ryth:i ng.
!~~F2 nee~ds heil p to br-L'.sh t1e1~ t1-:.~Eith,
get out a game, make her bed, and put on her coat.
Mary even needs
help to button her buttons and zip her zippers.
Duso is going to try to help Mary.
To help a person i t is a geed
idea to know as much as you can abtJt him or her.
Today Duso is
goj. ng to meE~t- f'lc.ffy '' s f rL_ends and -f ami 1 y and ask th£-:m questions that
will give him some answers about Mary and her problem.
This is the person Mary wants help from--her mother.
(Show puppet.)
Mary"s mother is Mrs. April.
Mrs. April is usually a very nice,
busy mother.
Now that Mary asks for so much help, Mrs. April hasn't
time for anything.
She doesn"t have tima to sew, to knit, to clean,
or to do other work.
Duso will ask Mrs. April about Mary now.
this puppet and talk to Duso about Mary?
to think of good answers for Duso now.
2. (Operate Duso, using a deep voice.
responses of the puppeteer.)

Who thinks they could use
(Choose volunteer.)
Try

Adapt questions to the

Duso:
Hello, Mrs. April.
Do you know my name?
Mrs. April, I hear Mary and you have a problem.
Can you tell me
what it is?
Why does Mary need so much help?
What kind of thi~gs does Mary do? For instance, when you awaken her
in the morning, does Mary get up and get dressed? What does she do?
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When you have breakfast, what happens?
When it is time for school, what happens?
When Mary comes home from school, what happens?
<Follow the same line of questioning for all daily activities.
role of Mrs. April may be taken by several puppeteers.)

The

Duso:
Mrs. April, why do you thjnk Mary doesn"t try?
(Possible
reasons:
to get attention, trying t~ be the boss, to get special
attention.)
What kind of help do you need during the day?
Do you think Mary could help you 1f she tried?
How do you feel when Mary needs so much help?\
What can we do to help Mary?
(Duso interviews Mary"s older brother.
Questioning may reveal
brother's feeling that Mary is an infant and acts like one, but
brother would like his place in the family, too.
Duso interviews Mary"s father.
Questioning should reveal that
father feels mother works too hard and that Mary demands too much.
He feels that each family member should do his share.
Duso interviews Mary.>
Duso:
Mary, tell us ,about ~;ome of th,:? thi nqs you 2,.r-e t;?>q::H~ctG:,d to do
and how you do them.
Why do you suppose you try to get so much help from your mother?
How do you feel about what others think of you?
What could you do about these Jobst
Now 1 et" s pretend t.hat retary is going to tr·y to d~?mand 1 ess hf?l p from
her mother.
Let's use the puppets to show Mary getting up in the morning.
Mrs.
April will be surprised that Mary is going to try to get ready on
her own.

(Choose appropriate cast and enact.)
3.
DISCUSSION Did Mary change? How did the others help her? How
do you think she felt? How did the others feel? How did mother
feel?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.93)

7.

SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES

1.
Make a List of th€-.' Thin9!:; Our r-:•a,--ents Do -for· tfr; ..
!--l,wt:,1 t.hte
children make suggest.ions few· a list o·f things pan,mts do +cw· us .
The suggestions will differ greatly from chi.Id to child, but list
all contributions.
When the list is complete, review i t with the
class to see if there are net some things they could just as well do
for themselves.
The purpose of this activity is to provide

incentive for the mroe dependent children fo become more
independent.
2.
Draw a Picture.
Have the children draw a picture of something
they have taught themselves or someone else to do.
(Dinkmeyer,
1970, pp.9:5-4)

B. -The Wonderful Man With The Wonderful Bag
Purpose:
This story is ~esigned to help students become aware of
their own ability to do many things based upon what they know.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new t.q your students before thay begin.
Read the story
to students and discuss the questions at the end of the story. HavP
students discuss the real me.an.ing of the wond~rful man and how
everyone can have a wonderful bag.
St.c.iry:

Once there was a Wonderful Man.
Everywhere he went, he carried
his Wonderful Bag.
Whenever the Wonderful Man met someone who
ne!-:?dt:,;,d help, he would search around in hi.s Wonderful Bag.
"Aha!'' he
would finally say, which meant ~hat he had the answer.
Children would follow him wherever he went.
They wanted to see
what he would do next.
One day tbe Wonderful Man saw a small boy sitting on the ground
next to his bicycle.
The boy was crying.
"What is the mat.teri, little boy?"
.,sb?d th£:? Wonde1•·ful Man.
"My bike is broken," Si::d.d the t-oy, w:ip:ing his eyes.
"The chain
Cci:ime apart."
~.
·
Then he
"We can fi>: that, i-think," said the Wonderful Man.
rummaged a.round in his Wonder·ful Bag until he scdd, "hha!"
He
reached into his back pocket and brought out a pair of pliers.
He
pulled the chain toge~ther tightly ,.·md went "snap" with thr.~ pliers.
Tl1t::1 chain was as good as new.
"Oh, thank you!"
sa:i.d the boy as he got on his bike and rode
along behind the Wonderful Man with the Wonderful Bag.
Soon the Wonderful Man came upon a little girl.
She was
s1.tting on the ground, crying softly.
"Whc:1t's the matter, little girl?" asked the Wonderful Man.
"I"m lost," she said.
"I live on this street to the east, but
I'' ve forgotten whi c:h way is east-."
The Wonderful Man rummaged around in his Wonderful Bag until he
said, "Aha! II
Then he asied___ the little qir·l' "Is it morning cir
a+ter·noon?
"Afternoon," she said.
"And where is the sun?"
asked the Wonderful Man.
"Over there, to the right!'" she said.
,
Then you must go t.o the l+?.ft," s;milf::~cl the Wonderful Man.
"In
the .afternoon, the sun j s alway<.-s in the west."
"Oh, thank you, sir!"
she cried.
"I~m not. lost any mc,re!

'"'

11

and she hurried home.
As the Wonderful Man picked up his Wonderful Bag to go, a boy
among those following him y~lled, "Hey, Wonderful Man!
Tell LI''l th,::,
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"It's wonderful, all right,
smiled' the Wonderful Man.
"BLtt its not
magic."
"Then how does it give you the right answer every time you
reach into it?"
"Because whatever I take out, I have already put in," smiled
the Wonderful Man.
"What do you mean?" asked a gifT.
"You see," said the WonderfLtl Man," every time I read a book,
ideas are put into my Wonderful Bag.
Every time I learn to do
something, I pL1t that learning into my Wonderful Bag.
So, when I
need something agafn, I Just reach into my Wond£"~rful Bag and ••• there
:i. t iS ! II
A girl asked, "But, with all that stuff in :i.t, j_sn''t the bag
getting i::tWful 1 y heavy?"
"No," smiled the Wonderful Man.
"The more I put into it, the
lighter it 9ets.
"Gee!" said c::t boy.
"I wish I had a Wonderful Bag like that.
"Ha!
Ha! " 1 ,aughed the Wcmderf ul Man as he started down the
11

11

11

road.

"YDLt

do,

you do!

11

Would you rather have a l.\londerful Baq J. i ke,i the man, s, or a
magic bag? Why?
When the boy said he would J. :i:J.ce to have a Wond€~rful Bag, the
man said,
Yo1.1 do, ycK1 do!" What ....lhci he➔ me.-an?
What two evfmt~; prclve that the "Wonderful Bag" is usefl.!l?
Have children e:<plain:
"The more I put into it, the lighter i t
gets."
Tell about a time your "Nonderiful Bag" helped you or helped you
help a ~riend?· <Dale, 1973.
·• . pp.16~7)
11

9.

The Wonderful Man and the Robbers

P1.wpose:
This activity is designed to help c:hildrew, become aware of
their own ability to do many things based upon what thay know.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Review earlier
Wonderful Man story and its purpose.
Read this story to students
and then answer the questic:ms that fol low.
Story:
The Wonderful Man with the Wonderful Bag had just had a good
time fishing with some young friends.
He was on his way down a
country road, whistling a merry tune, when suddenly, without the
tiniest warning, three robbers jumped out from behind a bush.
They
stood right in hi.s path and wouldn"t let him pass.
"Aren• t you the Wonderful Man with the Wonderful E1.:1g?" asked a
tall, skinny robber with a very long nose.

"That'' s what they cal 1 me," replied the Wr::mderf ul Man.
"~\le'' V€'i! ht:?ard ~bout ')IOt.1 anc.1 that bi:ig," sad.d c'l short fat 1· obber·
with a short fat nose.
"Is i t magic?"
"Some. think so," ans~--Jere.d the Wonder.. ful Man, "but i t isn''t."
"Looks empt.y to me," said a medillm sj.ze robber with c:1l.most no
nose at. all.
"Some think so," smiled the Wonderful Mi:\n, "but i t isn''t."
"Whatever it is," said the skinny r·obber, "we want :it!"
"And we'J.l take it," said the fat r·obber·, "j_f we have tel beat
nuts on your knot!"
"He m.;•?o'lllS knot an you nut," s.:dd the medl.um·-size robb£?.r.
"I se:e," smiled the Wonderf1.1l Man.
"Here, take my Wonderful Bag.
:Ct's you1~s ! "
"So i-:lasy?"
asked t.he fat robber.
"We don't. even have ta bi=.:,;.:1t.
numps on you l oggi n?''
"He:~ means lumps on you noggin," said the medium-size robbe 1r.,
"Give i t to me! II shot.1ted thf-J ski nhy robber' 9rabbi ng it. -from the,
fat one.
You're not wonderful enough for a Wonderful Bag like
tht ~;. 11
He grabbed th£-? Wonder·ful Bag and threw it c,ver h:i s own
shoulder·.
Tht? thr-ee robber·s laughecJ heartily as they quickly ,-.m
over the hill and disappeared.
Some. children had hear-d the commotion and r-an up to the
Wnnclro•rfu'.l mc.·u-1 hti t.hcn.tt. t.:ht·) l.>Jon!J8't"·+u1 fec.:iq ..
"Oh, what will yot.t do?"
c:ri~ c\ girl with tears running r1o~m
her chef2ks.
"Your· Wc:inder·f1:11 Dc1g ~ qonE·? ! "
f.'."i boy tr 1. ed his best
to hnl d back his tec:1.,-~; f:\S he sobbed, "Hr.,w
~-Ji J. l you ht?l p pi::~t.Jpl f??
How wi 11 1..-it? h.;1ve +un ! "
1·he other-s were cry1nq, to □.
lhey were broken-hearted because

the Wonderful Bag was gone.

~

the -l\J,::>ndt~r-ful Mo:,n didn'' t c:-y.
Hi*) J i:H..tql·H,?d !
II Don, t
wori-y !I c::hi J. dren' II hf.• smiled.
" I t isn't gone ·f=or long.
Come, walk with me.
We'll find i t along the l'"oad. 11
The children couldn"t believe it.
The Wonderful Man only
smiled and walked nn.
Within an hour, the children saw that the Wonderful Man was
right!
For there, alcmgside the road was the Wonderful Bag.
Just
as he had said!
The Wonderful !''Ian picked i t up .;and lookfJd i t over.
"'-~ bit
crumpled, 11 he said, "but none the 1•J1:>r~;F.2 +01'· wear."
The childr-en were jumping up and down with excitement, shouting
q1.1est.i ons.
"l-fr.:>\111 did you know?"
"Why didn't theiy kf.?ep it?"
"Wouldn''t it Nork for~them?"
"Ha!
He~! 11
1 augl-1E•d th~::-: Woncj1::•r·+1.l.l Man.
"Who "''"'1r1t.s a bag you
Y~t--,

can't get anything out ct? You can"t get anything out of my bag
ur,.f.c;?ss you f;i.rst put. srJmet.hin1;:i in i t ! "
Tht:-m the Wonder··h.tl

Man ·l:.ht'.. e,--J his; l,,.fc>ndf?r-f uJ.

Bag over his

shoulder and away he wentr whistllng a merry tune.
Can someone take knowledge from you?
Explain.
Did the Wonderful Man lose his powers when the Wonderful

Bag was
taken from him? Why?
Hevi ew the discussion chi. l dr·en had on the first Wonderful Man story.
Discuss:
I t is fun to help other people?
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Discuss:
Do you know any people that are like the Wonderful Man?
( D,il e, 197:), pp. 20·-1 )
10.

~1ani e

Purpose:
This activity provides an example of a child who appears to be
without motivation.
It gives the children an opportunity to explore
reasons for her not wanting to learn and to suggest solutions.
Show
that she may hesitate to try because she fears failure.
This
activity should show Duso as someone who understands and can help
children with their fears and weaknesses.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today we are going to use our puppets to help Duso
help a little girl named Janie.
Janie has a problem.
She doesn't
try to learn new things, and she doesn't finish the things she is
asked to do.
Janie"s mother and te•c:hf.'r.are worried .bout her.
They think it"s important for people ~ htcarn:. new things.
Is it important for you to learn new thing$.
(Elicit
response.>
What new things have you learned to do since your last
birthday? What new things do you want to try to learn to do very
soon?
Here is Duso and this is Janie's teacher.
<Display puppets.)
What name shall we give Janie"~ teacher today?
(Allow class to
choose a name.)
Who would like to talk for Janie's teacher and tell
Duiso about Janie''s problem?
<E,ele~t. volunteer.)
2.
ENACTMENT
(Duso interviews Janie"s teacher.
Operate Duso
puppet and intervi~w the teacher puppet about Janie.
The questions
J. i sted an,~ suggested as poss:i. b 1 e st 't'«'ul i for student responses. )

...

Duso:
Teacher, I am Duso.
What is your name?
Would you like to shake my fin?
Do you have a girl in your class named Janie?
Tell me about.Janie.
Does Janie want to learn like the other children in your class?
What kinds of things do you think Janie should learn in school?
What does Janie do when you ask her to do some work in school?
What do you think would help Janie?
(Duso interviews Jamie"s mother.
Introduce Janie's mother,
Mrs. Joy, and select volunteer to operate mot.her puppet.
Operate
Duso puppet and interview Janie"s mother.)
Duso:
Mrs. Joy, I am Duso.
How do you do? Will you shake my fin?
I want to help Janie.
Tell me about what Janie does at home.
Does Janie want to learn to do new things at home?
What do you think we can do to help Janie?
<Duse interviews Janie.
Introduce Janie puppet and select
volunteer to operate it.)
Duso:
Helle, Janie, I'm Duso, I'm here to help you.
Ybur mother ~nd you~ teacher seem to think you do not want to learn
new things.
They think i t is important for you to learn.
Do you
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know why?
What kinds of things do mother and teacher ask you to do?
How do you feel about doing these new things?
What can you do to help yourself?
let•s imagine it!S the next day at school.
(Select volunteQrs
to play Janie and teacher.>
Janie"s teacher is going to ask her to
learn to put a puzzle together.
Let's see if Janie tries to learn.
Ready, begin.
3.
DISCUSSION Janie, how did you feel when you were asked to learn
how to do the puzzle? How did you feel afterward?
Ask teacher:
How do you feel toward Janie now?
Choose ether puppeteers for teacher, mother, and Janie and
reenact.
4.
EXTENSION Who can think of something at home that mother could
ask Janie to learn to do? Let"s see whether or not Janie wants to
learn it.
<Enact all suggestions.>
Children may portray Janie accomplishing tasks instantly.
Encourage them to explore the possibility that she might make error·s
and learn slowly at times.
One of the problems in learning is
accepting the possibility of f~lure.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.119)
~

\
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II.
Relationship ,,with Self:
B. Increasing Self-Direction .nd
Responsibility
__ /
1.
Opportunittes will be provided to help students grow in
self-awareness and understanding:

b.

PERSONAL AND GROUP VALUES

Resource Mater-ials:
1.

It~s a Free Country

Materials:
Story:

Story I1 lustr-ation Cards SI-95 through SI-99 <Book
Cassette 2, Side B
Record 11, Side A

1)

Purpose:
This 1 esson involves one of the most ·t,asic concep.ts of
guidance:
Children want independence.
Parents and teachers must
give experiences in independence to the child-until he f":ecognizes
the responsibilities of independence.
This is the pr-ocess of.
growing up.
This lesson should make the child aware that there are
reasons for rules and responsibilities t.hat accompany freedom.

"""

Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Come On Out." After
presenting the story, discuss the Feelings and Words on SI-99 as
desired.
End the lesson by playin9ruso Long, Duso."
,,_;,~~.-,-,,,._..,~~'."'"

~;

>

Story:
_
Every·mor-ning~,when it is..time for school to begin, the
chilclr.•n-stand.in a c:trcle.
The.y lcok up at the flag and say the
pledge of alJegiance.
After the pledge Miss Cooper sometimes says, "Isn•t it good
that we live in a free country, boys and girls? In some places, the
people cannot do .what. they want to do.
But we live in a free
country."
Andy didn"t really understand about the3ree country.
He knew
that sometimes when ha wanted to do things, hili!i mothel"' would not let
him. JM~ss eooper would have been happy to explain what she meant,
but Andy did not tell ·her that he did not understand.
'"One'nightt··:Andy"s mother said, ''Okay, Andy, it is time to go to
bed."
"Aw, mom," whir:,ed the little boy, "Niss Cooper says that this
is a free country, but you never let me do what I want.
Why can"t I
go to · bad r·wnen ··r want 'it0?11
"Andy; you need to get enough sleep or you will not feel well
t13mor-f'ow. " ·
-/'But.,l"m .not sleepy," objected Andy.
"If i t is a free country,
why;.r:..an" L.l-,do-,wnat -1 want to? It• s not fair!"
'

. ,·:' '" ., . . .:.,·.: ,:) ·-' :~.<:. <~-- :;: .:.~:~ ;:-.;.....~,.

..

Any other night, Andy~s mother would probably have just laughed
and carried Andy right on to his bed.
But this night, she did not.
She was glad that Andy felt like asking her when he had a question.
"All right, Andrew," she said.
"Tonight, ~e will do something
different.
You may stay up as long as you like."
"Can I stay awake all night, if I want to?" Andy asked with
bi_g. eyes.
"That is up to you, Andy," said mother.
"It~s a free country.
You do whatever you want.u
Andy did not know if his mother really meant what she was
saying.
But pr•tty soon he was sitting on the floor in front of the
television set.
He was st•ying up as late as he wished!
When morning came, Andy did not wake up in his bed.
He found
himself on the floor tn front bf the television set~
Someone had
put a blanket over him, but~he did not·have his nice, soft mattress,
Andy~s head was aching.
His neck wits sore.
And his bac:i, hurt when
he stood up.
"Your breakfast is ready, Andy," called his mother.
"Ohhhhh, mom!
I don't feel g1::iod," said Andy.
"Why did you
make me sleep on the floor?"
"I didn't make you sleep on the floor," she answered.
"Remember last night you wanted to have your own way? You fe.11
asleep on the floor."
"But why didn,t you put me i.Ltt, my bsd?" asked Andy, rubbing his
sore back.
"It~s a free country," said Andy's mother, with a teasing
smile.
t1Jf a little boy wants to sleep on the floor, why should I
put him into bed?"
Andy had a terrible day.
He ~s grouchy with Miss Cooper.
He
·'""COLlldn"'t gat along with J:he other children.
His mother had to
punish him twice in the afternoon.
That night, when mother said it was time to go to bed, Andy
thought so, too.
"I guess that doing anything I want is not so
good."
Feelings and Words to Talk About
fl'"'.fl'11. i'·•-~· understand
To understand something means that you know about it.
Andy
didn"'t understand about being free.
What did he think it meant?
Can you stay up as late as you want to? Why not? What did
Andy learn? · ·"" The teacher is reminded that as an alternative to the above
questi ans •·!lhe may wish to:
1.
Encourage the children to discuss the feelings and events in the
story.
2. Encourage the children to discuss how they might feel and what
they might ·do in a similar situation.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.95)
0

•

2.

Terry Is Late

Purpose: ..,.
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In this discussion the children should see that it is
irresponsible not J6 keep one"s part of a bargain. Children have to
learn gradually that, although we understand that playing with
friends is interesting, they should not be distracted from the
contract they h~ve made.
·
·
Pr_Jlcedure:
Read to ·•tudents: Terry begged his mother to let him go to the
store al orie.- He''wanted tb buy some new crayons. He said, 11 I know
the way, mom.
r~m a big boy now, and I don•t even have to cross any
streets. Please can I go?"
,
uves, Terry, I will let you go, but remember, come right home
after you buy the crayons."
Terry wa'nt'l:o the 'store aryd got.the crayons. On the way out he
met Davy who was in his class at school.
They played fol"''a while.
All of a suddELin Terr-y said, "Oh, no 1 Davy, it~s getting dark.
I've
got to run.
Ideas to discuss:
Flopsie: Poor Terry got hims•lf in trouble!
What do you think his mother will say about his being laie?
How do you think he will feel when he tells her where he has been?
Was it wrong for him to play with Davy?
How had his mother shown Terry she depended on him?
How would she have felt if he ha~ome back on time?
What do ~ou think she will say the next time he asks to go to the
store? (Dink~eyer, 1970, pp.95-6)
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ROLE PLAYING ACTIVITY IV-D:
/

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children learn the
importance of being responsible.
They can see from this why adults
are concerned about- thf.,ngs which often provoke no concern in
ch1ldren.,, The l i t t l e boy in this __ act_iYity plays all afternoon at
his friend~s·boQSe-~hile his mother looks for him.
Stress the fact
that playing fs fine i f the child has asked his mother about i t .
Procedure:
_
_.
1.
INTRODUCTION Has anyone ever said to you, "I was very worried?
<Elicit respc,nstts.)
,Is tlhi• a g0od fettling or a bad_-feeling? When
do people woil"ry?' 1 •'Hav• you -ever•·worrt~ed? · About what? Ha.i do you
act i f you are worried?
Let"s pretend that you have a pet dog that you love very much.
One day he becomes very sick and has to be taken to the dog
hospital.
You don~t know whether he will get well or not.
Oh, my,
you are worried.
Show me how worried you can be.
<Enc0urage
pantomime.>
You wait and wait to_hear i f he~s any better', but
there~s no news.
I t takes a long, long time.
My, how you worry.
Vou think about your dog.
You feel sadder and sadder every time you
think about how sick he is.
You are so worried.
Then the telephone
rings.
Itps probably going to bfi\.news about: your dog.
Brring.
Answer the phone!
Take role of vete~ina~ian and say:
Hello, this is the
veterin~rian at th~ dog hospital.
I'm calling to tell you that your
0

:,~. -,:~:e::..~~e~:o:,~-ao~~. :. ~ ~:~db~~~~ -~e---~~J: ~e,
. Now how

better and wi 11 be ab 1

e

to

you .fee.l?

2■

STORY AND ENACTMENT:
Now P tn going to tel 1 you about a boy just
your aga·,wbo- -goes to school.· One day his mother said, "You are big
enough t'c:,-:wi'!ll k to' school by yourself.
Be careful crossing the
streets and ~om• r,i ght home after school."
And that-~ s just what the
boy did. ; _to(:~.--:,<- ,
;,.'"Whd''ti'til'"'play themothertellirig the boy goodbye? (Select
vol untaar It ~,;,:;,,Who wi 11 be the boy and show us how he want - carefully
to sc::hool rand went right home a-ftar school?
<Select volunteer.>
Mother,::;;:wh.!\l,t;_,.wJll, you do while the boy is in school?
<Elicit
response~>_ ,:ioy, where wi 11 the_ school be?
<Eli ci ~ response.>

Ready, ·::1:J.11g_i.n.:,:-:;:-;:;:::~;;~,~ · - .
Sidecoach by saying:
Now the boy goes off to school.
The
school ball rings, bring.
What does the mother do while the boy i~
away? Now school is almost over.
Brring, the school bell rings.
The bOY:-.c:-amaa right home being carefLtl at the street corners.
Mother -sees:::the boy. · She is glad he is home.
(Have several
replayings with different c:asts of this very simple scene;
school
and home lo.cations, route to school, and narration may be, altered

f
B.

or"~>,~$f~~l➔ii~1h~~::::;i~~~.~::·~~:~

,.
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Now one day it was time for school to be over, and the boy
didn~t go home •. Mother looked out, but there was no boy there.
What do you thin~/lihe thought?
(Elicit response.>
Time went by,
but still he didh~t come home.
Mother thought he was still at
school, so she w~nt to school to the teacher, but he was not there.
Where do you tbink the boy was?
(Elicit responses.>
Possible suggestions; He was stolen;
the mother went tot eh
poiice;
they 1poked but could not f~_F}g him.
He was playing on the playground.
·
He went to a friend's house.
He.went the store, etc.
Enact these suggestions.
Now I'll tell you·what re~lly happened.
After school that day,
a f~iend of his ~a~ed Zen~s-told him that he had a brand new
super-truck at home and a5ked the boy to come to his house and see
the truck.
Tha~boy decide9 to go ho111e with Zenus.
·
When he got to the housa, Zenus's mother met them.
She was
glad to hava the children, ai;,d she asked, i•t>oes. your mother know you
are here?"
·
·
·
The boy said, "Oh, she won't care." The boys played and played
with the tru_ck.
Let's play that part of the story.
Who will be Zenu9, the
mother, and .the boy?
(Select volunteers.>
Where is your house,
mother?. Brring ••• that's the end of school.
Here comes Zenus and
the boy.
Ho~e they go!
(Enact scene.)
Finally,' it was getting dark~utside.
Zenus's mother told the
boy he would have to go hom~.
It was almost dinner time.
Heme he
went.
His mother was waiting for him.
What do you think happened
then?
<Elicit response and enact scene between mother and boy.)

;s.

JUS<;:ll?Slij~,,f',ijh)(.,do .you t.hink,t~ boy didn't go to his home
first? Why did. he say l.i,s mother wouldn't care? Do you think Zenus
or his mothar.,,,knew the first mother would be worried? Why° not? How
do youthinf(.th~L,boy•s~c:>tt;,er fe!t when he did get home? How do you
think t.tia.'tH:iy<·f•Jtf··
Wb~(clo.you'think should be done?.
~••"•.::.••:•'f~•:•;:-.•rs.). •••
••,~-~~<.•~• ''?"•"'." ."/, •''• •• .I

.,

4. EXTENSIOj\l, ,,:U~li Dusg to ask questi ens such as the fol J owi pg: Who
can think of. som•thin9 like tt,i s that has happened to them? , Cl::l i cit
response.)'>'i•\:What happen&d? ·what did you do? Let's play that.
(Enact. &ugge~ti orts.--i. e." s.pendi ng change -fr-om purchases, getti_ng,
clothing dir:ty, eating ~oo muc:h candy, etc.> · <Dinkmeyer-, 1970, ·
P • 96 ~ .'.~.,;"1~!f:">~~7f"j;;.;,_'

-',~t.,~~~~

·-•·;..-.,.,:1,:
··.

-:

..

·;,;: ·,:~-1·.:0 ; ..,,,

:~~11;·,..,, . "'. "'

~··••· 1•:,C-~ -.,. ~•
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4.

Peter Rabbit

/
-✓✓

Materials:
Hand puppets <add rabbit ears, cut from paper and attached by safety
pins, and· a c:otton ball for a tail to five hand puppets to represent
moJ;_her, Flopsy, Mopsy, Cottontail, and Peter)/Dust rags/Brooms
(pencils or appropriate substitutes)/Flower cutouts.

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help,children understand the
responsibility connected wit·h being independent.
Procadure:
1.
INTRODlJCTION . Review
tell ''The Tilll e Of Peter Rabbit," by
Beatrix Potter.
(Mrs ..-· Rabbit leaves her four young rabbi ts al one
with the instruction not to·go into Mr., MCGl"'egor .. s garden.
Flopsy,
Mopsy, and Cottcmtai l do as they are told.
Peter runs straight to
Mr ■- McGregor~s garden and starts eating•the vegetables.
Peter i!i
spotted by Mr. McGregor.
Mr. McGregor chases Peter, who loses his
shoes and his new jacl,:et in his flight.
Peter has to hide in a
watering can in Mr. McGregor~s tool shed, but finally gets away and
finds his way out of the garden and back home.>
If you were Mrs. Rabbit, how would you feel about Peter when
you wanted to leave the house the-"\'ie:-:t time? Elicit response.
Why?
Would you feel differently toward Flopsy, Mopsy, and Cottontail?

·or

Why?

_ 2.
SETTING THE- SITUATION This stqry doesn"t tell just what Flopsy,
"""'~-.,. .. Mopsy;·-.nd~·eottont.-ai 1 - did wt,i:1 e'-rnotfher was away. What do you think
they did?
<Elicit raspc:,nse.> Let"s use our puppets to show that •
.,,_,,,..,,., "'-~~-i.t-1'.,~- ........~~,.·-,.-.,........-.,,,~, ....,,.-- ...
"'~¢ .. ,.• _.,,.,,,,..;..:.,..,.-,, . .,..,

.,,. - ·-

-~:~- .•

3. ENACT°ME.N,_T;·_,,Wa'll .n••d a.· mother, a Flopsy, a Mopsy,
Cottontail,
and.Petar;~_:jJ(Choose volunteers.> Here are some things they mi·ght
use--some du•ters, brooms, rakes, flowers, whatever props are
available. ;,Remember, Peter is asked to do the right thing, but he
decided :~:9..,~.•~,o __ ~rong by going to Mr. McGregor• s
(Enact scene.)
DISCUSSION How did Flopsy, Mopsy, and Cottontail spend their
time while mother was away?
Would yoi:.f9'iave:-been pleased with them if you had been Mrs. Rabbit?
Why? ____- ~~~-Do you ·thin1c_1'=lopsy, · Mopsy, and Cottontail_ were thoughtful children?
Why?
~·"1.•,,,. ·*•---:·••
Was Peter thoughtful? Why not?
Flopsy, Mopsy, and Cottontail, how did you feel when you knew you
were 'doing things to help mother?
Peter, ··ficiw dl cl you feel when your sisters asked you to help?
<Encoura9e 1!ieyeral enactments.)

4.

•:'-_:-:,]~~,it,Y,t,,.~~·-{.~:::::·;:.·,/ ; .

5.

,_EXTJ;blS.l.~.......JJJ1it f:or fun, find out what other parts of the story
- . - i -·.·-~

~:}:7f~t~Fe~~:;,~::-:; ·.t · . . - .._ ·.
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the children would like the puppets to enact. Cast and enact.
The children might also develop puppet plays about times they
have displayed responsible or irresponsible behavior.
(Oinkmeyer,
1970, p. 96)

5. · SUPPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES
1.

Draw a Picture

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to show that with any privilege
there is an accompanying responsibility··.
Procedure:
Have the childreM draw'"itpic:fure'6f a responsibility connected
with one of the following:
a.
Having a room of your own.
<Maktng bed; puttrhg ~way toys,
hang-up clothe~, ett.>
b. · :Having a two-wheel bike.
<Remembering safefy r-ules, r-ules made
by parents concerning its use, etc.)
t. Playing at a friend's house.
(Coming home on time, rule~~-bout
going inside, staying for lunch, etc.>

2.

.
w •••, . .

Tell the Class

Purpose:
The objective of this activity is to let the children express
their frust~ations with the rules and restrictions which they must
observ~. _Most.of us_dream of a life without restrictions, even
,though ,.,e-,.rea_l_u:e··i t' i 9 a fantasy~ t
;-

.

'

Procedure: .....~. . ,.~,-•··'·'·' " ··· ·
. Have .l!,_c::,ti,,c:hild tell the class one thing he would like to do
there were no one.to tell him what to do, and then tell why he
woulld like-~o do it.
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.96-7)

,

•",:,,;

'"

,.,

if
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6.

Personal Collage

Materials:
Scissors, glue, tape, construction paper and recycled magazines.
Purpose:
This activity develops the value_processes of choosing and
prizing., Students think,about different answers to the question
"Who am I?" and,sharet their answers visually.
"Personal Collages"
also help class members practice acceptance of one another.
Procedure:
The teacher giyes supplies to each student. Students then
complete the statements that follow this paragraph by making a
personal coll age, descr i pt i V41 of their an5W&J,17S.
Once the col.l ages
are finished, they may, if students wish, be placed on walls or
bulletin boards around the room.
Or, each student can make a
presentation, showing his/her collage to the class, explaining the
significant aspects and verbally completing the statements.
Remember that a student may e:-:plain his/her position, but he/she
must never be forced to defend it.
Suggested Collage Completions:
1.
Favorite things I own are •.• ~
2.
I love to •••
3.
I want to become~ •.
4.
A typical afternoon for me is •••
5.
If I could go anywhere, I would go to a place like .••
_",- 6. Sometimes I feel like •••
7.
I want. to~ ·1earn how~to •••
8.
I have trouble with ••• ""'"···"""
<AREA Ed~~aJ!on A~.ency 12 .El-ment:ary Guidance Consultants, 1977,
p • 64 >
•; ,:, .... ;·
.
. ..

r

7.

T al 1 y Ho! ! !

Materi afs·: ,,,~"";·· ·:: ,
Paeer a~d ~!ncil for recording responses.
Purpose: ~-,•.,,,::. ·
· This,ac::tivity helps students discover their likes.and dislikes
in relationship.to their personal value systems.
Procedure:

Com~lete each statement below to help you examine your feeling~
and get tO:"Jm~ yourself a little bette1'".
1. Three'.things I like to do are:
·2. Three thing!IS l don'tlike to do are:
3.
Two t_bing1;S; J'.l' d 1 i ke to· see are:
4 •. Twc:C-u:ilff·s~l":·a·11·ke to hear are:

, ~ -~,;:,~f:'!!!::~~-::;~~-: t~ :~ •: •
v

•••

·

'
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5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

The chore (duty) I most like to perform is:
The chore (duty) I like least to perform is:
The school subject I like most is:
The school subject I like lea.st is:
I like to read about:
I daydream about:
If I weren't me, I'd like to be:
It makes me angry when:
I am frightened when:
I need to practice:
Time goes by fastest when I:
Time goes by slowest when I:
I wish that I could:

E>d:ensi on:
Tally your likes and dislikes, and write a paragraph about the
"real you."
(Farnette, 1977, p.19)
8.

Percepto Graph

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is for students to identify and
discuss their self-perceptions in relationship to personal values.
Procedure:
~
Rate yourself on the Percepto Graph (try to be honest).
Nti.'lflr
ti

,

f'
I finish what I start.
am interested in peo □ J..e.
am willino to hel □ when I cam.
trv to do what I sa.v I will dn.
am a loval frienrl_
feel QOOd a.bout mv school work.
always want to do a little bit
better.
1 try to 1o·ok my. best.
I am a dependable oerson.
I make good decisions.
I am not easily discourac:ied.
I am a QOOd family member.
I can organi:ze my time.
I share in completino daily chores.
I share with others.
I am easy to get alon1::i with.
Friends like to be with me.
I am a good sport.
I talk to others easily.
I 1 i sten to others.
I follow directions.

~sme.t'i"'"

.-t'h& +iflle,

Alwo.YS

I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I

-----·····-

----·---- -

I am able to take cr1t1cism.
Ei-:tensi on:
Check your Percepto Graph rating and write a paragraph
describing yo1.11'"· stnmg and Wf:;ia.k pc1int.s.
(Farnet.te, 1977, p.

HO

9. --se1+-Nott:2s
Pu;'TiDse:

Students will become more in-tune with their self-perceptions
values.

and personal

F'1Focedun?:

Follow the notes of the self scale.

_. n-•···,·-

~-t)=1r·
-C:,-L\1CJ;111:::!1,1
~~
··-

···
t::t.

rTI,~·-ic···t
·,1~..J..l t·::.'
-·
M ..-:- . 11·,-•·rr(-i··It·:.~ 11 ~ r c.,

d ~,:.<.ni nq·ful ·-sornethi ng
El, $01 o-··· :;;omethi ng
0

I

Write a sentence for each

-

1·1·01n,·,r1·t·
1 _,
1:::.
..

very mE;ar-..,nqfuJ

do by mysEd

to

mE?

+:

d.(!e.1g~il.er··- ~mmeUli n1;i ~at makes me 1 i:HJqh:

/ ,re me-the

f

best ti me of my di.-iy:

@bubl e--·somethi ng I do

1-..it

th s;c1mer.me el !5e::

E:-:tensi on:
Put yoL.1 self notf.-~s tmJ€'~ther.
l>Jr i te a "sco,,-e" story tel 1 i ng
about yourself.
Compare your self notes with those of a friend.

Can yoL.1 make your notes work together?
CCllntliCH1.
(Fa1rnet.te, 1977, p.14) -

10.

List the things you have in

Self-Collage

Pu1-·pc1se:

The purpose of this activity is to aid students in recognizing
chat·· acte,,· i st i c!;; t.h,-at t:.?ach stLtdent has in rel at i onshi p
to his/her personal values.

. t..:h+::1 personal

Use words or pictures to describe your self.

Add something tc

t?ac:h sec:t ion of the mi rro,,. to "r-ef 1 ect" yoi..w true pt,~1-··~sonaJ. i t y,.
E:-: tens:i on::
Usf:2 maqazine~; to find ptc:t.Lw£~s that "r£~flect" your. person.:dity.
Make a ct:il 1 agr.~ pi c:t.un:=.-.
Co1nbi n£-? ym.w· c:ol J. ,:1gE• pi ctun::) wj th ttios~? 1:i+
classm,::.'lt:es to make a "personality traits" bulletin board.

(Farnette,

1977, p~9)
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11.

What I'm Not /

Purpose:
Students will grow in self-awareness and understanding.
Pr:-ocedure:
Describe yourself by writing ·what yoLt are NOT.
For e>:ample, if
you have blond hair you might write:
''I do not have brown , black
or red hair. 11 E>:change your "I Am Not ••• 11 descriptions wj.th your
friends.
See if you can figure out who is not described.
1.

Physical Description (eyes, hair, height, weight)

I am. NOT:

2.
Skill Description (school subjects such as math, reading,
science, religion, gym, music)
I can NOT:
3.

Interest Description (books, favorite subject)

I do NOT like to:

4
Future Description (careers, leisure time, family, community, etc.)
I do NOT want to be:
Extens:vi:m:
Describe yourself ~y writing what you ARE.
Include your
physical description skill description, interest description and
future description.
(Farnette, 1977, p.12)
12.

Class Descriptors

Purpose:
c.:-:,
The purpose of this activity is to increase student awareness
in relationship to group values.
.

·•·

....

'

--,.. ,.,...

-~

-

Procedure: ..... ,.,, ..

Describe your classmates with "c:ategc>ry words" that remind you
of the qualities you think they possess.
Ask your classmates to
guess whom you have described.
Example:
John's description is:
blue, turtle, scientist, thoughtful,
reading books, math--because he is calm, slow and steady, wants to
become a scientist, is concerned about others, likes reading in his
free time and is very skilled in mathematics.

/
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Classmate #1 _________________________ _
Color
Animal descriptor_~·-------------------descriptor ____________________ _
Career descriptor __________________ . __ _
Mood descriptor ______________________ _
Leisure time descriptor ______________ _
Ta~ent or skill descriptor ___________ _
Classmate #2 _________________________ _
Color descriptor _____________________ _
Animal descriptor ____________________ _
Career descriptor ____________________ _
Mood descriptor ______________________ _
Leisure time descriptor ______________ _
Talent or skill descriptor ___________ _
Classmate #3
Color descriptor _____________________ _
Animal descriptor ____________________ _
Career descriptor ____________________ _
Mood descriptor ______________________ _
Leisure time descriptor ______________ _
Talent or skill descriptor ___________ _
Extension:
Use "category words" to describe yourself and the members of
your family.
(Farnette, 1977, p.80)
13. __ ,B.ei ng Different

-

Purpose:
Students will further develop their understanding of personal
and group values.
Procedure:
Choose a day in which each person of the group can dress in an
unusual attire. Each person should try to make notes of the
comments both pro and con that were given toward them.
Suggested' ----,,.Questions:
...... •: _, :

~

'

Define: ---·-'-·1.
What-~does-i t mean to be di ·fferent?
2.
In what ways are people different?
3. Are there good reasons for being different?
Personalize:
1.
Do you know people that are different?
2. How do you feel toward people that are different?
3. Would you like to be different?
4. Do you feel it is good to be different?
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Challenge:
/
1.
What would the world be like if people were the same?
(Area Education Agency 7)
14.

<I.Q.)

Polarizing ori Values

Purpose:
This activity provides students with an opportunity to identify
personal values and to then contrast them with the values of their
peers.
Procedure:
The teacher indicates to the students that they are going to
discover how they feel atJoL1t ce,,·tai n topics and issues.
The teacher
will state a controversial issue--those in agreement with the
statement will stand in one group, those in disagreement may move to
the other.
The side with the fewest participants sends one student
to choose a partner from the second group.
This process continues
until all have been paired.
When all students have been paired with a partner that holds a
polarity position, they are invited to sit on chairs which directly
fac:e each other.
One person in each pair vol L.~b-~ers tcJ go f j_ rst and has three
minute to state his/her reasons fer taking the positions/he has an
the issue in which they are divided.
The person going first does
all of the talking and her/his partner listens.
Then the process is
reversed •
. Ne>:t, ea.ch person has one mi n~e to r·estate their position
foll owed by space for feedback.
The key to this acfivity is that no time is allowed for
discussion, only a sharing of personal position and the capacity to
demonstrate understanding of the other's position.
The activity concludes with the teacher encouraging the
participants to form a circle and then to share what they
discovered, noticed or found surprising.
Issues:
We should go to school on Saturdays so that we can have a lohger
summer vacation.
2.
Students should not have to take tests or be given report cards.
3.
I should not have to go to thurch on Sunday if I don"t feel like
it.
4.
Students should be allowed ta chew gum and eat candy during
class.
5.
Students should have an afternoon recess time.
6.
Parents should provide lunch fer their students, eliminating the
school hot lunch program and saving the school money.
7.
Since the job of children is to go to school and learn, students
should recieve a salary just as adults do in their jobs.
1.
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Note:
Identifying and discussing values and opinions on issues will
be a relatively riew experience for many first and second graders.
The teacher may have to walk through this exercise several time with
students as a group before they have the skills to continue in
pairs.
(Andersen, 1977, pp.9-10)
15.

Statements of Conviction

Purpose:
Students will increase their awareness and understanding of
personal and group values.
Procedure:
Students complete the following statement of conviction:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

bf?l i eve •••

should ...
need •••
want ••.
have ••.

will • ••
am •••
4

Students then form partners.· The partners take turns sharing
with each other their statements, alternating on the categories.
At
the conclusion, the group forms a circle and is given an opportunity
to share what they have discovered while doing this activity.
~"~-, 5.~.~v~-~:;~n1,.J~77' p. 11)
't-

-
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.

II.
Relationship ~ith Self:
B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
Responsibility
1. Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
self-awareness and understanding:
c.;- KNOWLEDGE OF CAREERS AND OCCUPATIONS
Resource Materials:
1.

Try Helping

Materials:
Cards and string with helping occupations on them:
pencil.
}POLICE OFFICER

I

jVETJ

\NURSE

I

jnocToRj

paper and

IW?HTREssf [EACHERI

etc.

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to increase awareness regarding
how it feels to help someone and to be helped;
to explore and role
.play helping occupations.
Procedure:
4
Divide class in two.
First half chooses roles they would like
to play.
Put a sign up and "establish" an office.
(use the desk)
The other half of the class is to invent a reason to seek help from
that person, e.g., a student migh~. seek help from a police officcer
,,.,-.i.f J1;i.s/her_.~bike were stolen.
Makef'sure each helper is assigned a
helpee.' You-might have.to help invent reasons for seeking help.
Send students on their way to the offices.
Make sure their goal is
to RECEIVE help and the helper should have paper and pencil in order
to keep track of problems encountered and how he/she went about
helping.
Allow 5-10 minutes per problem.
Now switch, and let the other
half choose a job to role play.
After 2-4 role playing incidents,
discuss the problems encountered.
Other discussion topics:
1. So you think you'd be good at being a ___________ •
2. What ·.dJd YOLI like better, helping or being helped?
3. How do you feel when someon@ helps you?
4.
Do you,..;,like helping? Is it sometimes bothersome?
5.
When don't you like to help?
6.
What jobs don't help people?
(students probably won"t find any)
(Area Education Agency 12: Elementary Guidance Consultants, 1977,
p. 6 7)
""""·"---•'
2.

Riddle Game

Purpose:
ThiW~ijime for primary children introduces them to various
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occupations.
The riddles describe an occupation which the children
must identify.
Procedure:
Have squares drawn on poster board to form a playing board.
Give each student a button or marker.
Divide the group to be first
amt then proceed clockwise. Give _eac;_.!::L group a pack of the riddle
cards.
The first player draws a card, reads it to the group and
tries to guess what the occupation is.
If there is a problem, the
teacher will act as a resource person and/or referee in deciding
whether or not the answer is correct.
If the player correctly
answers the riddle he/she moves the marker one square and gets
anothe•r turn.
If he/she incorrectly identifies the occupation, the
next_person has a try and so on around the circle. The next card
goes back to player Number 2, however.
The player who is farthest
ahead at the end of a specified time is the winner. Or the one who
reaches the center first.
Colored squares may be used to speed up
the game with the person landing on a colored square skipping to the
ne>:t.

Things to watch out for:
First graders need a fifth or sixth grade helper for each
group.
After the game is played several times, a limit of three
correct answers may need to be ifflAOsed.
The children will have a
tendency to give "non-official" titles to an occupation.
Depending
upon the sophisitication and experience of the children, this may or
may not be acceptable.

't,l

•«•.,•,.t;.f,t,t~~--,---·_-_
•. _......._ · - - · • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Riddles:
1.
I write stories for you to read
Or that your parents read with speed.
2.- I bui 1 d houses strong and tight ___
So you'll be warm and snug all night.
3.
To help you kids is my job,
And keep places from being robbed.
4.
I ki 11 the beef and hogs too,
So Mom can fix supper for you.
5.
I work with colors like whites and blues;
I finish buildings in the shades you choose.
6.
I study and practice hours a day
So you can enjoy the music I play.
7.
To the factory I go
To build the cars in a row.
8.
I grow the crops that you eat
I pick the food your Mother heats.
9.
I work in a store and sell you things
like coats and shirts and socks that cling.
10. I exercise and work hard for you,
So you can enjoy the dancing4 do.
11. I fix cars when they won"t run,
And put gas in so you"ll have fun
12. I type the bills your parents get
Address the envelopes, work hard, you bet.
13. In a big truck I collect your Crash,
Take it t-o the dump-and turn it into ash.
14. I make drawings, blueprints of many sizes
You need me for every building that rises.
15. When ydu move new to town,
I ho6k up your phone red, green, or brown.
16. Every night on TV
I tell the news for all to see.
17. I take-96ur order get your food
To put you in a real good mood.
18. I bake the bread for your toast
And the~~olls you like the most .•
19. I help people to get well
_
When they are sick they ring my bell.
20. I work in a store and sell you things
like horns and guitars and records that sing.
21. I help children read and write,
So they c:an get jobs and be alright.
22. To your house I come each day
With letters, packages, and evnvelopes with pay.
23. I work in a store and sell you things
like bracelets, watches, and diamond rings.
24. I put fri th~-pipes so water will run,
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In every building my job must be done.
25. When you fly to visit around,
I take the plane off the ground.
26 I use a map and dials and all of that
To tell you where the weather~s at.
27. I place each brick carefully
- On your house or fireplace.
28. When ther~s a fire at your house,
I drive a truck and put it out.
29. I write songs that you enjoy
You sing and listen girl or boy.
30. I paint and draw beautiful scenes
And hope you know what it means.
(Area Education Agency 12:
Elementary Guidance Consultants, 1977~ pp.68-9)
3.

Your Own Bag

Materials:
Each student needs a paper bag, (any size>, discarded magazines
for picture cutting, scissors, paste, and if you like, crayons for
added decoration.
Purpose:
The purpose of th-is acti vi t.)4 is to help students e>:press a
variety of career preferences and to gain insight into his/her
choices.
Procedure:
.~,-,.,,~,.,. ..-._,__Jell ..the children that they a'.P:e going to make "their own bags."

Ask th~m to ~o through ~ld magazines and clip out numerous pictures
representing careers they might like and careers they might dislike.
Emphasize tht they do not have to find the specific job, but
something that stands for it •.• e.g., picture of a truck can
represent truck driver.
Demonstrate to the children how they might
paste the picture representing their likes on the outside of the
paper bag and those representing their dislikes on the inside.
(Their dislikes will "be secret'' unless they choose to let a
classmate see the inside, or in the case of the grocery bag ..• put it
on.>
After completion of "their own bag" discuss their interests
and disinterests. Talk about "life style" and "career style." With
stL1dents who have made the l arg~r bags, put them on their heads with
holes for 5eeing and have a career parade.
Additional discussion
topics:
1.
How strongly did you feel about some of your choices? Why?
2.
Did you learn anything new about careers or each ether:
3. Guide the group into some generalizations about why different
careers are appealing to different people.
4.
How did your parents choose their jobs?
(Area Education Agency
12:
Elementary
Guidance
Consultants>
.
.,,...,. :.: ,.. '_._ ~.

~~

~
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4.

Allison, The .Sanitary Ant

Purpose:
This story is designed to help students see that people work
for specific reasons.
Procedure:
,
Read the story and have students answer the questions at the
end.
Lead students in discussion on why people work.
Story:
Allison Ant was just beginning her life as an adult worker ant.
Worker ants had helped Allison when she was little.
They had fed
her while she was growing.
When Allison was little, she watched the
worker ants do all kinds of jobs. Some ants were busy feeding young
ants, others were cleaning the nest and some were exploring for
food.
Although Allison was unsure of herself, she was eager to begin
They seemed to enjoy
her work.
The other ants worked so hard.
their work.
Allison wondered if she could do a good job. Each job
seemed very important.
Finally, Allison was assigned a job. She was to keep the nest
clean. She was very disappointedip for she had hoped for a more
exciting job, such as exploring f6r food.
Cleaning the nest just
didn"t seem very important to her.
One day as Allison was busy with her work, she was stopped by
another ant.
This ant was very old and wise .
.-.~\Al l.ison, "_ she said, "it seem\; that you do not enjoy your
work." '
_
"I"m afraid that is true," replied Alli.son.
"My job just
doesn't seem very important!"
"But Alli~on, your job is one of the most important of all.
If
the dirt is not removed, it will pollute the nest and many of us
will become sick and die.
Baby ants need a clean nest to stay
healthy.
All of us, even the queen, would be in danger if the dirt
is not removed.
Many of us took car(;? of you when you were little, 11
said the old ant.
"I never realized my job was so important, 11 said Allison.
"The
health and safety of the entire nest depends on workers like me,
doesn~t it?"
1. Do you think Allison finally understood the purpose of her work?
2.
Do you think there is more than one purpose for work? If so
what are they?
3. Discuss your answers with other students.
E~-: tension:
1.
Assign several persons to use an encyclopedia or science book to

discover how jobs are divided and distributed among individuals in
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an ant colony.
Have them report to the class.
2.
Ask students to do research to discover other animals that
divide their work -the way the ant colony cloes.
<Dale, 1973, p.40)
5.

Meeting Human Needs

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is_to foster students
consideration of how their community meets certain basic human
needs.
Procedur-·e:
Read the activity with the students and have them complete the
exercise (younger students may need to be helped by an aid or older
student.)
After the exercise has been completed, have students
discuss their answers.
Activity:
Each human being has certain basic needs.
Basic needs are
those things that are necessary in order to live.
Examples of basic
needs are listed below.
Because all human beings have the same
basic needs, people have to learn to work together to fulfill their
common needs.
A community is an example of people working together
to meet common needs.
Some of the needs shared by people are listed
below.
After each need, e>:plain...:$low your c:ommLmity attempts to meet
these needs.
1.
2.

Food:
Water:
.,,,.3 •. __.Shel ter:
4.
Clothing:5.
Education:
6.
Protection:
7. Leisure Activity:
8. Medical Care:

-

E>:tension:
1. Ask students to check the three needs they consider most
important.
Have them give reasons for their choices.
2.
Ask:
Are there other basic needs besides the eight already
mentioned (e.g., love?)
Discuss.
3.
How important is money for meeting basic needs? Let students
estimate about what portion of their parents' money is apportioned
to each.
(Dale, 1973, p.26)
6.

True Traits

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is for students to recognize more
fully their personal characteristics and the relationship of these
characteristics ~o_future careers and occupations.
,,....,....,

.l\t>,+

,,~,-a_--mc.•'1"!~\;

,••<>
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Procedure:
Check your trGe traits by marking each response with:
no,
not sure.

yes!'

Do you:
___ have knowledge of the human body.
~ h a v e the ability to change people''s mincls.
___ have the ability to make and keep records.
___ have mathematical skills.
_
use your hands wel 1.
___ express your ideas well.
___ listen to other people.
___ use good grammar.
___ entertain people.
___ draw or paint.
___ read mL1si c.
___ spell and write well.
___ put things together properly.
___ use you hands.
___ repair broken things.
___ have knowledge of plants.
___ have knowledge of animals.
___ have knowledge of hand tools.
_ _ _ have knowledge of machines.4
___ sew.
___ type.
___ enjoy being with others.
like science.
---write reports well.
~
___ win the-c:onfidenc~of others.
1.
Write the name and a brief job description of an occupation you
think you might like to have when you become a part cf the working
world.
2. List the natural abilities needed for success in the occupation
you have described.
3.
Do your true traits "match" the job description and the
abilities ~alled for?
(Farnette, 1977, p.89)

7.

Community Resource Activity

Purpose:
The purpose of these activities is to help students increase
their knowledge of careers and occupations.
Procedure:
1.
Take students on a field trip ta some place of business.
2.
Invite speakers of various occupations in the civic community to
come and speak (share> with the cl~ss.
<Office of Educatin
Archdiocese of Dubuque, 1984, p,19a)
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II.
Relationship .with Self:
B.
Increasing Self-Dj,rection and
Responsibility
1. Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
self-awareness and understanding:
d--- RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SCHOOL AND FUTURE OCCUPATION

Resource Materials:
1.

The Traffic Light Song

Materials:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-125 (Book 2)
Casette 3, Side A
Record 13, Side B
Purpose:
One of the best motivations for learning is an awareness of the
relevancy of the curriculum.
When a child sees that a certain bit
of knowledge will help him attain his goals, he will proceed to get
that knowledge.
It is important that the knowledge be related to
present uses for the child.
To tell the child that he will need to
know these things someday is of J.._ittle encoL11,..a,,;:iement.
When the
teacher is certain of the immedi~e uses for the subject matter, she
will present it meaningfully to the children.
The following story tells about two children in the same
kindergarten.
They sing the same safety song each day before
leaving, but one of them thinks at:)\eiut the meaning of the song and
one "Jtist ~irigs words.
The immediate benefits of the things we learn
in school are easily seen in this story.
In the discussion period
the children should talk about the values and purposes of each thing
that they study.
If the children cannot recognize any reason for
studying a certain subject, then we need to make the purposes more
obvious in our instruction.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing "HE?Y, Duso, Come On Out." After
presenting the story, discss the Feelings and Words on SI-125 as
desired.
Have each child tell one thing he can do now that he could
not do b-fore he came to school.
End the lesson by playing "So
Long, Duso."
.
'"",•;,-')~·;,;. ,··

Story:
Hellooooooo, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolphin again.
Today I want to tell you a story about a song.
Some songs have
funny words, and some of them have things to do with your hands and
feet.
The children in Nina~s kindergarten like to sing together.
Their teacher, Mrs. Hanna, often has a new song for the boys and
girls.
They sing about holiday things.
They have songs about the
weather like ''Frosty, the Snowman," "Jingle Bells," and "Rain, Rain,
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Go Away." Some of the songs the children sing are to help them
learn important lessons.
One of these songs is "The Traffic Light
Song."
"Always watch the traffic light,
When you skip and hop.
Green means go,
Yellow means slow,
And red means stop, stop, stop."
Every day just before the children leave kindergarten to go
home, they sing their song about obeying the traffic light.
All the
way down the sidewalk, Nina sings that happy little tune.
And when
she comes to the wide street where many cars honk their horns, she
remembers to look at the traffic light.
She thinks about the words
of the song:
"Green means go ••• Yellow means slow ... And red means
stop, stop, stop.'' Nina waits until the light is green and then she
looks both ways and hurries across the street and down to her house.
There is a little boy who goes to Nina's kindergarten whose
name is Marty.
Marty does not listen very carefully to the things
Mrs. Hanna says.
Marty sings the songs with everybody else, but he
doesn't take time to think about the words.
One afternoon the children were all ready to leave for home.
Just before they said goodbye, they sang their traffic light song.
"Always watch the trc:\ffic light,
When you skip and hop. ~
Green means go,
Yellow means slow,
And red me<'.'ilns stop, stop, stop. "
Nina and
And then out the door went all the boys and girls.
Marty skipped down the sidewalk tck)ether.
Soon they were racing.
Nina was in the lead, but when sh~ came to the street and saw the
red light, she remembered the song and put on her brakes.
But Marty did not think of the song or the traffic light.
He
ran right past Nina out into the street!
A big, green car blew its
horn and screeched its brakes.
But Marty had run right in front of
the car.
The little boy was knocked down on the street.
A man jumped out of the gr~en car and ran to see how badly
Marty was hurt.
He helped Marty over to the sidewalk and waited
until the police and the ambulance came.
Nina watched as the big red ambulance came up and stopped.
Two
men in white suits jumped out.
One of the men was a doctor.
He
looked at Marty and felt of his head.
There was a big lump on
Marty's head, and he had lots of scratches on his face and arms.
"I don't think the boy is hurt seriously," said the doctor,
"but we had better take him over to the hospital just to be sure."
Marty walked ayer to the ambulance with the two men.
He
climbed in and lay down on a little bed inside.
Away went the
ambulance with its siren screaming.
The next day Marty was back in school.
He was not hurt except
for a black eye and a few scratches~
He told all about the
accident.
The children were very concerned about Marty.
They were
so glad that he had not been hurt seriously.
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After that, whenevr Nina came to a traffic light, she always
thought about Marty's accident.
"Always watch the traffic light,
When you skip and hop.
Green means go,
Yellow means slow,
And red means stop, stop, stop."
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
important
remember
What important song did Nina and Marty learn in school? Why
was the traffic light song important? Did Marty think it was
important? How do you know?
When did Nina remember the song? Was that the right time to
remember it? Did Marty remember the song when he came to the
corner? What did he do? Do you think he will remember it now?
Can you think of something important you have learned?
Extension:
The teacher is reminded that as an alternative to the above
questions she may wish to:
1. Encourage the children to discuss the feelings and events in the
story.
2.
Encourage the children to discuss how they might feel and what
they might do in a si mi 1 air si tua1"i on.
<Di nkmeyer, l 970, p. 11 U
2.

Joey Learns to Count

Purpose:
~
"'·' .,~,~..,,-•-·-The-alsc•ussf6n should encourage children to see how learning
frees tt'l_~m___!!":19. enables-them to make more mature responses.
Procedure: · ·. :: · ·
Read to students: Joey always gets to go to the candy store on
Saturday.
He usually picks out his candy and gives the lady his
money to count out for him.
This Saturday when he went, he asked the lady how much he owed
her, and she said, "Si>: cents, Joey."
Joey counted out the pennies.
The lady smiled and said,
"Where did you learn to do that?"
Joey grinned and said, "I go to school now!"
Joey must have been proud to be able to count his own money.
Have you ever come home from school after you learned something new
and surprised someone with what you knew? Wh2,t did he say? How did
you feel? ·
·
·
What things do you learn at school that help you everyday?
What would have happened if Joey made a mistake?
(Di nkmeyer, 1970, pp. 111-2)
Who might have helped him?
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3.

Not Today

Purpose:
In this activity the children will have a chance to contrast
what one learns by going to school with what one misses by stayirig
at home.
The children will play the role of Henry, who choses not
to-go to school, and the r<~le of the other children who chose to go.
The discussion should point out that school has many advantages
because we learn many things that are useful to us.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Why do people go to school?
(Elicit responses.)
What is the most important thing you have learned at school? Why do
you think grown-up peopel think it's so important t6 go to school?
2.
STORY AND ENACTMENT Let"s suppose there was once a little boy
named Henry whose family let him do whatever he wanted to do.
He
could eat whatever he wanted, wear whatever he wanted to wear, and
sleep whenever he felt like it.
His family never told him how
important it was to go to school.
When it came time for him to go to school, the school bus came
around and picked up all the children.
They all got on the bus, and
off they went to school;
all that is, except Henry.
When the bus
got to his house, he just came~ the door and said, "Not today,"
and he didn"t go to school.
Suppose I pretend to be the bus driver thj, s ti me.
Al 1 of you
go and get in your houses around the room, and I"ll come by and pick
you up for school.
Who will be Henry?
(Select vounteer.)
Remember, when I cc>me to get you, 'f--you answer "Not today."
(Pretend
tci-drive ''from house to house, hooking on chi dren train-engine style.
When all are gathered,-let them off at "school",original gathering
place, where they sit down.)
The children learned so much in school.
Poor Henry didn't
learn any of the school things at all.
What do you think the other
children learned?
(Elicit responses from children about school
activities.>
Who will be the teacher this time?
<Select volunteer.>
We
will be the pupils.
The teacher will need to teach us how to do the
things we have mentioned.
(Take role of a student in the class.
After a few acticities have been enacted, suggest that it is time to
go home··•o,,·· ·fhe bLts.
Select volunteer for ·bus driver.
Have children
sit in place to listen to the n~xt part of the story.>
So ~irif~-~ever went to school and never made friends and never
learned the games or songs.
When Henry's family asked him to sing a
song, he didn't know any.
When it was game time, he couldn't play.
Then one day Johnny came to see Henry.
Johnny had been to
school; ke knew how to
<enumerate things learned in
classroo~>.
Henry didn't know anything at all.
How do you suppose
Henry felt?
(Select volunteers for Johnny and Henry and enact
scene.
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3. DISCUSSION What do you think Henry did then?
the other children.did to help Henry?
Why are the thing~ we learn in school important?

What do you think

Reenactment:
Let"s have the school bus come once more.
cast and reenact.)
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.112)
4.

(Select

Traffic Song

Materials:
Hand puppets Cone girl, one boy, one adult female)/Traffic
light/Truck/Cars/First aid materials.
Purpose:
.. _ -•«- .•. " •. , ..... __
The purpose of this activity is to help children become aware
of the relevance between school learning and everyday life.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today I'm going to teach you a little song about
the traffic light. Then I want you to sing it. Let"s pretend this
puppet is the machinery that operates the red, yellow, and green
part of the traffic light.
When we sing about red, he"ll open i t
like this;
yellow, like this; and green, like this.
(Use puppet
to demonstrate.)
Teach song to the tune of ""three Blind Mice." Sing slowly.
Each time a color is mentioned, the puppet uncovers it.
Red, yellow, green
Red, yellow, green
What do they mean?
•~
... What do they mean?
Red, you stop anJ wait and look,
Yellow means take another look,
Green means cross and away you go.
And now you know,
And now you know.
2. SETTING THE SITUATION Once upon a time there were two children
who learned this song we sing about the traffic light.
They both
liked to sing it.
When school was out, one of the children would walk home.
When she got to the traffic light, she would stop and look at the
light and think about the words~n the song.
She would look both
ways, wait unti 1 the 1 i ght turned green, and then crasE; the street
and go home.
Sometimes cars came along and trucks, too, but she was
always safe.
3. ENACTMENT When the light shows red for walkers, what color is
it for cars? (Elicit response.>
Let~s use the traffic light and have a truck and cars come
along and, of course, our walker.
(Select puppeteer.)
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Here comes the walker.
She sees the stop sign. She sings the
traffic light song.
The truck and cars come along.
The light is
red for walkers and green for cars and trucks. Away they go!
Then
the light turns g~een for walkers. What does she do? (Encourage
replayings.)
4. DISCUSSION How did the walker remember what to do at the stop
li_ght? Why do you suppose the children learned that song in school?
How do you think the teacher would feel if she knew the student was
thinking about the song at the stop light? Why? How do you think
the truck and car drivers felt when they saw the child waiting
safely at the corner?
5. ENACTMENT Now let"s have the cars and a truck, a new student,
and the traffic light.
(Select puppeteer.)
Another child learned the same song in the same room. When he
got to the stop light, he too saw the song;
but he didn"t think
about the words,
and instead of waiting on the corner, he played in
the street.
The light was red for walkers.
The first car came
along and just missed him.
But the second car didn"t miss. Bang!
Along came a nurse and bandaged him all up and carried him
home.
(Use puppet to enact part of nurse.)
It was a sad day for
everyone.
(Encourage repl ayi ngs.)
DISCUSSION
Why did the sec~d person get hw-t?
He knew al 1 the
words to the safety song.
Why didn"t that protect him? What do
children need to do about the things they learn in school? Why?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.i12>

6.

5.
Supplementary Activities
.,\ ............,..,,~¼r·~--~'#"1;,.:;,·. . .• , - , 1.

~

Applying the RLll es-

Role play or discuss the following situations:
a. Some children were playing with Tinker Toys at play time.
They
did not put them all away.
Later when the children were skipping,
they did not see a wheel on the floor.
What might have happened?
b. The ~lass is waiting for story time, and some children are
playing around instead of putting away their paints. What happens
then?
c.
A child_is running down the hall from the library when a teacher
from anothef'class comes out and stops him.
What will probably
happen ne>:t?
'••'•••e•••~·=1tl,,,:"!,",,.f"'1''

2.

Make Up Short Stories

Have the children make up short stories to fit the following
sentences:
Once upon a time there was a little boy who went to school.
did not listen when the teacher told about
, so that is the
reason he cannot
CDinkmeyer, 1970, p.112)

He

t

6.

All About Me
,/

Purpose:
Students will gain an understanding of the comparison between
the roles and/or jobs they now have in their classroom and future
raj_es and/or jobs they may have as ad1.1l ts.
Procedure:
Ask students the following questions:
Do you like to help
your classmates? How? What are some of the ways you can help your
classmates?
(Can range from help in work, keeping locker clean, not
bothering, etc.)
What are some things you wish others would help
you with or do? How do you know when others would like you to help
them? Do others know when you need help? Why do you need to help
your classmates?
What jobs in the room do you like to do? Which ones don't you like
to do? Discuss various jobs in the room that need to be done in
order to have a workable atmoshere.
What would happen if some of
the jobs in the room were not done? What would happen if some of
the jobs in the school were not done?
<You might bring in the
school occupations here;
secretary, janitor, librarian, aides,
etc.>
E>t tension:
1.
Draw a picture and/or write sentences about the job you like to
do.
Then draw a picture and/or write sentences about the job you

want to do when you grow up.
As~;
Why do you like these two jobs?
How ar;e ~t.he't-•~al i ke? How are theyf different? Are there other jobs
that you do in our cla,e;sroom now that you will also do when you are
grown up?_ ... '._f3i ve examples.
(Adam, 1972, pp. 7-8)
7.

·Accentuate the Positive

Purpose:
Students will begin to identify personal attributes that might
influence ~'future career choice.
Procedure:
Read the statements below.
Check the best choice for each
statement_!ccording to your talents.
I am better at playing ballDor drawing a

picture. □

I am better at adding numbers0or writin1_:;i a poem.0
I am better at singingOor drawing a map.O
I am bettr at building a birdhouseOor n?ading.0
.

'~. ·. b.~.,.,~1v-:· .. ····z -- · ·.·

.
~
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I am better at actingOor repairing a bike.O
I am better at answering questions out loudOor writing them out on
paper.O
I am better at arranging flowersDor gymnastics. □

I am better at babysittingOor caring for animals.O
I am better at climbing a treeOm· writing a letter. □
I am bette1'" at stor·ytellingOo,,.. planning a meaLD

I am better at weeding the gardenDor cleaning my room.O

Make a list of talent choices and circle the six abilities you enjoy
most.
Extension:
Write a short paragraph on how your list of talents might
influence a future career choice.
(Farnette, 1977, p.26)

8.

A Job For Me

Purpose:
~
This activity is designed to help students begin to identify
personal career interests as related to their personal skills.

'r;

Procedure:

...,,...• Choose_• ·jobthat·you would like to have now

(for e}~ample:

babysitter, mechanic, -gardener, store clerk).
1.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

List the skills you will need for your chosen job:

...,__.,....,_ . .,.,. .. . ., ....,.
~

2.
Circle the skills you already have in the section above.
the ski 11 s you wi 11 neea-t-e-- learn:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
3.

List

Writ~ a paragraph describing where, how and from whom you could
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learn these skill.
(Younger students may need to be helped by an
aid or an older stt,1dent.)
(Farnette, 1977, p.23)
/

9.

When I Grow Up

Purpose:
This activity is designed to help individuars begin to identify
personal needs and pw·pose for their life.
This activity should
help children identify reali~tic expectations in regard to future
personal goals.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Read the story
to the students and have them answer the questions that follow.
Assist students in looking at their own long and short term goals.
Story:
"Mom," Linda said, "I want to bL1y more fish and a 1 arger
aquarium as soon as I can.
I'm going to use them for a science
project at school."
"Another science project!" Mother laughed.
"YoLt really like
science, don't you?"
"Yes," Linda replied,
"I like it so much that I want to be a
veterinarian when I grow Lip."
..\
"Why, I thought you wanted to be a nurse!" Mother e;-:claimed.
"I thought so too," Linda repl i eel.
"I 1 i h:~d the way the nurses
took care of me when I had my tonsils removed.
Now, I think that
job could get boring because nurs,~s don't get to operate."
,m--,,•~Maybe _you ought to be a doctor," Mother said.
"That would be al-l right," Linda nodded, "but I think it would
be more challenging to work with animals.
I like the idea that they
can't tell the doctor what is wrong.
You know how I like animals
and mysteries, Mom!"
Mother shook her head and said,
"But remember Linda, being a
veterinarian is hard work.
How will you like going out in a
barnyard dur,ng the wintr to treat a sick cow or a horse?"
"Oh,-Mom," Linda gigged, "You ,always think of the harijest
things!
Last summer when Dr. Court gave Grandpa's cows their shots,
he said that most of his work is just routine activity and that
emergencie~ don~t happen very often.
Even so, I like big animals
and I don't mind being out in bad weather.
Remember how I helped
Grandpa deliver the twin calves in the ice storm last year? That
was fun!
And Grandpa says---I 'm gi::iod with c\n:i mal s."
"What about school, Linda?" Mother asl-a:?d.
"What do you have
to study to become a veterini:1rian?"
"Mr. Davis, our science teacher, said I should take as much
science as possible in school," Linda repl:i.ed.
I"ll like that.
I
will have to work hard to get good grades in everything so that I
can to to college."
IIW,hat"~.about college, Linda?" Mother a~;ked.
"How many years
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will it take?"
"Mr. Davis sa_i d it wi 11 take aboL1t eight years.
That'' s a long
time but I do want to be a veterinarian.
Plus you went to college
four years to be a teacher so I guess things that are important take
a long time," sighed Linda.
1. ___ Do you think Linda"s plan to be a veterinarian could really
happem? Why?
2.
Based on Linda's talents, skills, and interests what other
occupations could she do?
3.
What subject is your favorite in sc~ool?
What else are you
interested in? Based on these talents,· ~kills, and interests what
would you like to be when you grow up?

Extension:
1.
Have children make a poster on which they list jobs they would
like to do when they grow up.
Under each job ask students to list
the talents, skills, and interests that go along with each.
~Discuss:
How can you find information about jobs and the
training required for them just as Linda did?
(Dale, 1973, pp.53-4)
10.

Advice From Peers

Purpose:
This activity is designed ~ help students better under·st.:md
the relationship between school and their lives.
Procedure:
Invite students from other ~ades to speak to the first and
secon~ grad~rs.
(Office of Educ~ion Archdiocese of Dubuque, 1984,
p. 20a)

-
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II.
Relationship ~ith Self:
B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
Responsibility
/
1.
Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
self-awareness and understanding:
e._ THE DEVELOPING ROLE/PROFITABLE USE OF LEISURE IN DAILY LIFE
Resource Materials:
1.

Wishes

PL1rpose:
This activity is designed to help students identify personal
interests in relationship to leisure activities.
Procedure:
1.
Warm-up Activity:
Rei:'ild story "William Wish", Level 8, Ginn or
other appropriate story.
2.
Suggested Questions:
Define:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

What do we mean by wishes?
Who can make wish~?
Do wishes come true?
What kinds of wishes are there?
How are wishes made?

.. ,.,,.,--,,;·.•,A!,,:!!'·'·'!.=
Personalize:

~-i sh~s i mportan~?

Why?

-

1. · Have you ever made a wish?

2.:
3.
4.
5.

Did it come true?

What is your favorite wish?
Has a wish ever hurt you?
When do you make a wish?
Do you believe in wishes?

Challenge:
1.
If a genie appeared and told you you could have three
wishes, what would you wish for?
·;;~2.·:":What would our world be like if our wi~shes all c:ame
true?
'""''3."""""'"\iJhat does "Don't wi~;h your life away" mean?
4.
What could you do to make your favorite wish come true?
5.
What could you do to help make a friend"s wish come
true?
(Area Education Agency 7, p.23)

2.

Dreams

PL1rpose:
This activity is designed to help students identify personal
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interests in relationship to leisure activities.
Procedure:
1.
Warm-up Activity:
Use the poem "Invitation" f1'"om "Where the
Sidewalk Ends".
2.
Suggested Questions:
Define:
1.

2.
3.
4 ..

5.
6.

What is a dream?
When do peple have dreams?
Where do people have dreams?
What causes people to dream?
Does everyone dream?
What types cf dreams are there?

Personalize:
1.

2.
3.
4.

.., .
C"

Do you dream?
Where is your usual (favorite) place and time to dream?
What was your worst dream? Your best?
After you dream, what do you tell others about them?
How are your dreams alike or different?

Challenge:
1.
How can you contro~ your dreams?
How is daydreaming beneficial or harmful?
2.
What causes people to awaken from a nightmare or
3.
pleasant dream?
4.
What things do people do when they are dreaming?
5.
If you could have a'~ream last forever what would it
· · be? ·~Area-'""Edltcat ion Agency· 7, p ~ 25)

3.

Tun,...:a::..:bouts

-

Purpose:
Students will grow in awareness of their l~isure activity
interests and recognize how these relate to possible career goals.
Procedure:
The teacher will discuss with students that:
You can turri a hobby into a career.
List the things you like to do
in your f~ee.time.
What career could you turn each interest into?
Write the possibilities in the corresponding column.
Things I like to do in my f~ee time ••.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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A possible career~
1.
,/

4.
5.
6.

7.
E>:tensi an:

Name careers that start with the letters found in the word
"hobby." Use your dictionary for help.
<Farnette, 1977, p.93)
4.

Daydreaming

Purpose:
Students will better understand their leisure time interests
and discuss scheduling both work and leisure time to meet their
personal needs.
Procedure:
Students will answer the following questions:
1.

If I didn't have to c:lean rr~ room,
a.
b.
c.

-

't

I c:ould:

2. ·· ..I--f I di-dn't have to do my homework,
a.
b.

I could:

C.

3.

If I didn"t have to go to school,
a.
b.

I could:

C.

4.

If I didn't have to take a bath,

I could:

a.
b.

5.

If .I didn't have to go to bed,

I could:

a.
b.
C.

6.

Write three daydream activities of your own.

b.
c.
7.
Write three ways you could schedule your time so ·that you could
do the things you have to d<:l as we.L 1 as you1~ "dl'"eam" act.i vi ti. es.
(Fc,lr·nette, 197'7, p.50)

5.

Family Leisure Time

F"Lwpose:
The purpose of this activity is to assist students in
recognizing why families engage in leisure time activity.

Prc)c:edur£~:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Have students
discuss the meaning of the word leisure, then work through the
activity with the students.
Talk about the things students have
indicated their families engage in together.
Ac:t i vi ty:

People spend thei1r Jeisu1···F· ti.mt:~ doi1·1~J many things.
You
participate in many leisure ac~.vitiss with other members of your
family.
Does the list below contain any activities that your family
4
does in their leisure time?
1.
'.2 ..
··:r
··-"' u

4.
C'

,.J.

6.
I .,

8 ..
~(.

12.
13 ..
14.
15.
16.

go to the zoo
(]Cl fishing
90 camping
play tennis
go to"'a:..:play
go t,::i a baseball cfame
go to a movie
build model cars
o ,c. .c. ,n games
c,
w1mm ng
play ping-pong
go hiking
play fCJotball
go to a museum
watch television

§1~ c:rrq

~ ' . . . . . . . . J, . .

,:

_,

• • • • .:...

'

nsk:
1..

E:-; tEnsi cm:
1..
Tc.dk abc:iut ttu,~ pur--pos£~ o·f

leisure time 3Ctivity?

lr::•i\,:;un-2-time .,,:1c:t:i.vi.ties.
Sh1:>uld -1--hE~V
~lways be done with a group?
2.
Have children make a chart.
Div1~e the paper into three columns
hr~i::1.ded:
chilrJn,m
aclults
bcJth ..
Lj.~:;t lf.:i'sure-time ac:-U.vit.i.e!::;
under one of these headings.
Children need not be limited to
activities mentioned above.

3.
Let children study leisure~time activities in the United St~tes.
Which are most pop~lar? Which have been in existence longest?
<Dale, 1 117::::, p. tF.!Y,,
o.

Tic Tac Doodle

Pur·pcisr,::
This activity is designed to assist •:5t.udent.s in
exami ni n,.0 thE
purpose of work and leisure activity.
F'1r·oc:f2dLtr"t::):

1::::r,:i::"td the-: di 1··ecti on~:; wi. th thf? stucjemts.
Go thr··ough €0,Kti o-f tl;c::.
words to be sure the children understand them.
Before allowing tt0
sLudent";;

t.CJ bt:0gin th(-?.• (J,:":\illf?, b;:2

'3l.ll'""f?

they undF.~i~<::;tand thE'! riirrf?,::::t:i.on~;.

Allow them tc choose partners and play the game.
ikti vi t.y:
This game is played in lhe same way you play Tic Tac Toe.
rh0
only difference is that ones you choose a box, you must answer the
question in that box.
After writing the answer, put a big O in the
box.
(See the example.>
The other student then takes his turn and
does the same,
but uses th8 letter X.
To win you must have thr8e
i~-a-row.
(Dale, 1973, p.34)
This game ,s played in the same " " ~ plav Tte Tac Toe The only d,fle,ence •s thal once you choose •· box,
you rnusl answer the Question 1n that bo~ Alter writing the answf'r. put a big O 1n lhe bo•. (See the er.ample) The
other student then takes ,-,15 turn and ctoes ttie same. but uses tt'te lene, X

To win you must have three ,n.a-row

Cauhon An ,ncorrect answer 1s a bo-. lor you, opponent•
Example

.:.

HOSPITAL
SCHEOULE
CIRCUS
WAGE
CAMP

OCCUPATION
RELAX
ORGANIZE
FARMER

Choose your answers from the words M>ove.

,.
Place to go tor • week or
so of tun with many other
children 11

Money received to, work done

A man who works clOH to

nature IS a

71a

2.

To give your body

A plan o, hst 01 times lor

a rest

cleaning.

ii to

E:-: tension:

cooking. arranging

ii.

Name OI a job a pe,1on
makes his IMng Cloing ii an

.
Place to go tor varied animal
ellCI leall al daring ii a

Selling lor lhoH who aid
Ille llek encl Injured II a

To HI ,u._ encl plan way1
al performing • Jato

.

or job
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1. Did you use other clues such as nouns and verbs to help you
match? What word •t the beginning of the explanation is the clue to
the two verbs?
2. Have children make a similar game.
<Words should relate to work
and lei sure. )
3. Discuss: Was the game easier the second time? Why?
Note:
Younger students may need t-o work with an aid or older
student when working on this activity.
<Dale, 1977, p. )

-
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7.

c:--:r
u...:,

Free Shots for/Fractions

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students become aware
that leisure activity can help us in our work.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Read the story
to your students and discuss the questions at the end of the story.
Assist students in becoming aware that leisure activity can give
people a rest from their work and allow them to return with a fresh
point of view.
Story:

Brian sat at the kitchen table for the third afternoon in a
row.
He tapped his pencil softly on the corner of his paper.
Fractions!
Why does anybody have to study fractions? Brian
certainly didn't care, but Miss Mills did.
She was the one who was
giving the big test tomorrow.
Brian frowned at the book again.
He had been studying after
school all week, but he still didn't understand fractions.
"How are you doing with y~ur math?" Brian looked up to see his
mother standing in the doorway.
"Hi, Mom," he said.
"I'"m not doing well at all.
I jL1st can''t
seem to concentrate on these dumb ·fractions."
"Have you played basketball at all this week, Br-ian?"
11
"No, 11 he said.
I haven't 'tt,ad ti me with this dumb math. "
.., . .,Why c:lon't you .Q.O out for a while and play some basketball,"
11
suggested his mother-.
I think it will do you some good."
"Well, okay," he said.
He was glad to be away fr-om his desk
for a while-test or no test.
He picked up his basketball and headed
out the back door.
He dribbled the ball across the driveway and
threw a hook shot into the basket above the garage door.
Brian's muscles began to relax.
The exercise felt good.
He
dribbled up to the garage for another layup, smiling as he took the
rebound. Soon his homework, the fractions, and the big test were
far from his mind.
Brian hadn't noticed that he was hot and perspiring until his
dad pulled into the drive.
"Hi, Dad," he said.
''Watch this!" Brj.an tossed the ball into
the basket.
11
"Nice shot," praised dad.
Looks 1 i ke yoL1' ve had quite a
workout."
"Sure have.
Let's go see if supper's ready."
As they we,~e having dessert, Dad asked, "Are you abo1.1t ready
for a workout with that math book?"
"Guess so," Brian sighed, finishing his dessert, "I'll study in
my room."
·He tried studying the examples in the book first before trying
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to work any problems.
One-half plus one-half equal two-halves, and
that equals one. ~hat's easy.
One eighth plus three-eighths equal
four-eighths.
That's one-half.
I understand that, but one-fourth
plus one-half!
That's what I don"t get.
How can you add them?
11
Brian studied the example.
I think maybe I see, 11 he said.
He
11
worked a few prob! ems.
I've worked cm this al 1 week without
understanding, but now I think I see the wa:y to do them.
Brian smi 1 ed.
I guess M1::>m was right.
That basketbal 1 workout
was just what I needed.
Who would think that basketball could help
fractions?
"I'm ready for that test now!"
11

1.
Why do you think Brian was able to do his math after taking the
time to play basketball?
2.
Have you ever experienced a time when stopping to play has
helped you to work better later? Discuss your experience.

E>:tensi on:
Children can role play this story, changing details to fit
their own e:-:per-iences.
(Dale, 1977, pp. 36·-7)
8.

Leisure Activity Meets Basic Needs

Purpose:
4
This activity is designed to assist students in identifying
what leisure activities meet different human needs.

" ..

Procedure:
Read through the activity ~i th students and di scL1ss how we
---~"""'gro1:i'p'ed th"I:! needs and. why we put them where we did.
Activity:
We have seen how work can meet some of our individual needs.
People can also meet their basic needs (social, physical, mental and
emotional) in leisure activity.
List each leisure activity under
one on the following need categories.
1.

2.
3.
4.

Social Needs:
Physical Needs:
Mental Needs:
Emotional Needs:

Leisure Activities:
making things
bowling
flying kites
reading
baking cookies
bicycling
working puzzles
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playing basketball
jumping rope
knitting
collecting stamps
coloring
swimming
playing cards
sewing
playing baseball
fishing
listening to the radio
rollar skating
taking music lessons
playing marbles
E>:tensi on:
1.
Elaborate what each kind of need incudes.
2.
Have students add other leisure activities to the original list.
3.
Discuss how life would be if people had to work all the time.
<Dale, 1977, p.72)
9.

Community Resources

1.
Invite speakers to speak ~ programs available in your
community.
(e.g.,speakers from the public library and/or Department
of Recreation)
2.
Invite persons to share about their hobbies.
(e.g.,Parents,
Grandparents, Friends, or Students)
(Office of Education
Archdiocese of Dubuque,. 1984, p\1'21a)
...,,..,, ".. ~- ....,\" ... *.>'""'~"''i--,~......,.., ,..,.. ,.._ .,,., ...
~

10.

Discussion and -Story Writing Topics

1.
If I had one hour to do anything I wanted to do, what would I
choose?
2.
What do (does) Mom and/or Dad choose?
3.
What do (does) my brother(s) and/or sister<s> choose?
(Office
of Education Archdiocese of Dubuque, 1984, p.21a)
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11.

The Jogger

Materials:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-167 through SI-171 (Boak 2>
Cassette 4, Side A
Record 18, Side A
Purpose:
There is no way to protect children from all anxieties.
Children need to develop their ability to recognize and cope with
am: i eti es.
Benji's father jogs in the afternoons to relieve the tensions
of the business day.
He explains this phenomenon to Benji. The
explanation helps Benji to better understand the actions of his
friend Ronnie, whose stressful home situation is changing his school
soc:i al behavior.
Of prime importance in the discussion is the relation of
behavior to its causes and purposes.
The children should be able to
recognize this situation in their own experiences and behavior.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Come On Out."
presenting the story use the Feelings and Words en SI-171.
lesson by playing "So Long, DL1~~-"

After
End the

Story:
Almost every afternoon when Benji"s fater would come home from
work, he would change into his old clothes and run down the street.
He ...would turn at the corner and 'it'eep running unti J. he came back
around by tne housf? again.
But instead of stopping, he woLtl d run
past and go around the black again and again.
When he finally
stopped running, his face was red and he looked very hot and tired.
Benji's dad called this jogging.
Benji liked to watch, but he
couldn't understand why his father wanted to jog.
His father would
run and run, but he never seemed to get anywhere ••• he always ended
up right back where he had started.
When you don't understand something, the best thing to do is
ask about it. So one day Benji asked, "Dad, why do you jog around
the block? Do you like to get all hot and tired?"
Benji's father smiled.
"Jogging helps mf? to relax and stay
healthy, Benji."
·
"What does rela>: mean, dad?"
"When I work at the office," said Benji"s dad, "there are lats
of things to think about.
By the time I come home from work, my
"thinker'' is more tired than my body.
So I like to run a while so
that my body can get as tired as my mind.
Then I can relax and
enjoy sitting down ••• and taking it easy .•• and talking with you."
Benji 1 i stened caref Lilly.
Then he said, "Oh, I see.
Jogging
is to keep you from being nervous.~~and worried ••• and yelling at
me."
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Benji's father laughed.
"That is a very good way to say it,
Benji.
Sometimes, when I am nervous or worried about something, I
don't feel very well and I yell at you when I ought to talk with
you."
"I think jogging is a good idea, dad.
Maybe that is what
Ronnie Tanner needs to do."
"Who is Ronnie Tanner?" asked Benji's fater.
"He is a boy at school.
His father has been away Jrc>m hrJme foi'"
He won"t play
a long time, and Ronnie just gets worse and worse.
with anybody.
And sometimes, if you try to help him, he just yells
at you."
"Well, Benji, I don"t know if Ronnie needs to be a jogger.
Different people have different ways of 'letting off steam,"" said
father, "but it certainly does sound as if your fri.end is very
worried about something."
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
relax
ask about things
let off steam
take it easy
Benji didn't understand why his father was jogging.
How did he find
out?
Who c:an you ask about things you don•t understand?
Why did Benji"s father jog?
What does it mean to let off st.4am? After Benji's father lets off
steam, he can relax.
What does relax mean?
What other things besides jogging do people do to relax? How do you
relax or take it easy?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.141)

-

Purpose:
This activity deals with fear of a storm.
Children who have
overcome this fear can be used to help others.
It is important in
this as in all activities and discussions to help children recognize
that just because something is no longer .-a problem for them, they
should not make fun of the person who feels it is a probem.
Procedure:
Read to students:
Mary was asleep when the storm startd. the
noise of j:.he .thunder woke her·.
She started to cry, and he1'" dad came
into her room.
"What".,J;i. the matter, Mary?" he asked.
"Pm afraid of the_ st.1::ir·m.
The t.t1under is so loud, and the
lightning makes funny shadows on the walls."
Her d,addy said, "I know why yoLI got frightened.
That was a big
clap of thender». -...,..et• s pull your window shades down.
You know it• s
only noise and bright lights.
It won't hurt our house.
You're
okay.
If you'd like, I"ll leave the light on."
Ideas to discuss:
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Why was Mary frightened?
What do you think Mary thought would happen?
What did her father tell her?
Do you think that made her feel better?
Are there things that frighten you? Then you know how Mary felt.
What do you think Mary did when her dad left the room?
What do you think Mary will do the next time there is a storm?
<Di-nkmeyer, 1970, p.141-2)

-

,,~"•""""'"""-~1/t!f ....,,_~.,fi~!'l'-·c..,,,...,,,-:· •·• •
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-
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13.

The Cross Neighbor

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children learn to
manage an:< i et y.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Once upon a time, there was a child named Terry.
Now Terry's friends who lived next door moved away, and a new person
moved in.
The new person was an old man who 1 i ved al 1 al one_, and
did not look very friendy.
One day Terry had nothing to do.
After all, her friend had
moved away, and there weren"t any other children her age in the
neighborhood.
Terry saw a stick near a muddy puddle. She began to
play with it.
She thought the mud was as thick as paint.
All of a
sudden she forgot heref, and before she knew it, she was busy
painting the neighbor's basement windows with the mud.
Just then the 1 i ttl e old man appeared.
"What are you doing?"
he cried.
"I''ll tc~ll your mother on you.
Don"t you ever do that
again."
Terry had never been scolded like that before. She didn't know
what to do.
What do you think she should have done?
(Elicit
response.)
Let's play it.
(Ch~se someone who appea,~s to have a
solution to the problem to play Terry and another person to be the
old man.)
Ready, begin.
2.
DISCUSSION What did Terry do about the old man? Was the old
man right to be angry? Is it right to paint someone's windows with
-~~tc:12.-...!?.!~. . the old man believe Teiyy did it to hurt him? What would
you h~ve done?
_
3. ENACTMENT-.,... One day a short ti me 1 ater, Terry was standing ar-ound
outside.
Again she had nothing to do and no one to play with.
She
was standing near a very dirty car.
It had dust and dirt all over
it. She thought it looked something like a blackboard. She could
wr-ite her name on a blackboard, and she thought she would see if she
could write her name on the car. Just ~s she finished the middle
letter in her name, guess what happened?
The old man came out. "What are you doing to my car?" he
screamed.
"Don"t you write on my car!
If you don't stay away from
me, you'll be sorry." What do you suppose Terry did then? (Eicit
reponse.)
Let's play it.
(Select volunteers and enact scene.
4. DISCUSSI90N Why was the old man angry with Terry? Would you
have been ang~y if the car were yours? What did Terry do? Would
you have done that? What could Terry have said to the man? Terry,
how did you feel when you were scolded and you knew you were wrong?
5. ENACTMENT One day Terry was out playing with her big beach
ball. She was throwing it in the air and catching it. Then she
missed, and the wind got it and blew it into the neighbor"s yard.
No one was around, and Terry wanted her ball. So, without thinking,
she went through the bushes to get the ball and guess what? Right!
Before she knew it, there was the neighbor.
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11
The m,d ghbor said,
If th,-at bal 1 eve~r comes into my garden
again, I'm going to keep it.
Don't you try to wreck my bushes by
c:rawl i ng in them/ either. 11
What do you suppose Terry did then?
<Elicit response.)
Let's
play it.
<Select volunteer and enact scene.
Discuss old man's and
Terry's actions.)
Then one day Terry was watching her little brother while her
mother was at the store.
She went t6-~et the mail in the front of
the house when the postman came. While she was gone, little brother
crawled through the bushes and saw the flowers in the neighbor's
yard.
He picked them.
When Terry came, back, brother was gone.
Then she heard him on the other side of the bushes. She went to
look and saw the flowers.
She rushed over and took the flowers away
from little brother, and he started crying.
Just then the cross neighbor came out.
What do you think he
said? What do you think Terry did?
<Elicit response.) Let"s play
it.
(Enact scene and discuss actions.)
6.
DISCUSSION Has anything like that ever happened to you? What
did you do about it? What can you do when you are scolded? Do you
ever scold anyone? Who? When?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.142)

14.

School Time

Materials:
Hand puppets (one boy, two adL1l ·t:"~femal es) /Clock/Door
Purpose:
Kevin's worry about getting to school on time is common in
child~en. !Y experiencing anxiett through the role of the puppet,
·some df the 'Children should be able to look at this am:iety mon~
objectively.
Similar ~orries which children have can be suggested
and played with the puppets if time permits.
Anxieties related to
academic as well as social responsibilities can be used.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Do you ever dream? What do you dream about?
(Elicit response.)
Do you ever dream about school? Do you ever
dream you are going to be late for school? What happens when people
are late? (Elicit response.)
It is important to be on time.
Why
is it important to be on time for school?
2. STORY AND ENACTMENT Today we are going to use our puppets to
show a story abut a boy named K~vin who was so concerned with the
importance of getting to school on time that he forgot about
everything else.
Kevin was afraid he wouldn"t be at school on time.
He asked
and asked his mother what time he needed to leave home in order to
be at school on time.
Finally his mother drew a picture of where the hands of the
clock should be when Keven left the house.
It looked like this.
<Display cloc:k.)
Kevin lo9ked at the clock. He did not trust the clock. He was
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afraid the clock was not running.
His mother showed him how to tell if the clock was running-if
he listened he cciuld hear it.
Kevin would go and play.
Then he would think he might be late
for school, and he would go and check the clock.
He would ask his
mother what tim~ it was.
Kevin was very, very, very afraid he was
going to be 1 ate for school •
Is there someone here who thinks he has ever felt like Kevin?
Do you think you could use this puppet to show us how Keven felt?
Who thinks he could use their puppet and be Kevin's mother?
(Choose
volunteers.>
Here is the clock.
This is where the hands of the
clock should be when it is time~for Kevin to leave for school.
(Encourage enactment.>
Kevin, why did you feel so worried about being late for school?
Mother, how did you feel when Kevin was so worried about being
late? What else could you do to help Kevin?
Now one day Kevin woke up and thought, "My, it's very late.
I'll be lat€~ for school." What do you suppose tie did?
(Elicit
response.)
Everything went wrong-.
It seemed as if Ke•vin would never get
to school that day.
What ~ight happen to keep a person from getting
to school?
(Elicit responses-can't find shoes or clothes; neighbor
won't allow him to take shortcut;
fire trucks on street so he has
to detour;
crossing guard ma~~s him wait;
etc. )
Who thinks they can be Kevin and show all these troubles in
getting to school?
(Choose volunteer.)
What other characters will
you need in this scene?
(Select volunteers to take parts
suggested.)
_ FiD~.tl,,_y_J5evin got to schod~.
He rushed up to the door, and the
schciol ·was locked.
He tried and tried to get in.
What do you think
he did?
<Elicit response.)
Just then Mrs. Land, the principal, came by.
"Wh~t j_ s the
matter, Kevin?" she asked.
Kevin told her all his troubles.
"Oh, Kevin, you had a good reason to be lab?," Mr·s.Land said.
"You shouldn~t get so frightened.
Besides you are not late for
school at all.
There is no school today.
Today is Saturday."

-
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Who t-Jill be l<t~vin for thi!=> part of tl"H? play? vJho will be Mr!,; ..
land?
(Select vol·unteers and enact.)
3.
DISCUSSION Kevin, what did you think would happen if you were
late? How did you feel when you found you were wrong? How can you
keep from feeling so anxious again?
4. _EXT"ENSTON
Have you ever felt as ~=~evi-r1 did about something?
Tell us about it.
Let"s use our -puppets to show that.
(Encourage
other enactmt::•nts;.)
(DinkmeyEo>r, 1970, p.142)
!5 ..

Make a Worry Bird

Pt.wpose:

This activity is designed to ~elp children learn to manage
an;-:if?ty.

F,~occ:?dure:
Have the children make a worry bird.
Each child will need to
find a small rock and paint eyes, a beak, and worry lines on it.
A
Felt-tipped marker might be a good tool since it is neat ~nd easy t~
LE5P;
hovJE'VE-:1' .. , t~:::impc-::ir-,:=i paints:, wi 1 J wc11~1-:: ai:i vJE·:-11.
The':! i,Jt:irry bi rc1 r:,:V·,
serve as a reminder that worry really does not help.
They might
wish to make one as a gift for ~heir mother er father.
The worry
bi,~d c:an be mcJur,tt:;:•d on 0:1 be\l"-e sti~< or piE~c:~2 Cif c:lr·i-ftwood.
(DinkmeyE?r,

16.

1970,

p.142--·3)

Tina Isn't Afraid

Pur·pose{:Y ,.~---:.
This activity illustrates hc1w an:-:if.~ty can be greatly reduced
when a child knows what to expect in a stressful situation.
The
purpose of this activity is to help children learn how to manage
an>: i eti es.
Procedure:
Read to students:
Tina was going- to have her tonsils taken
out.
At first she was very afraid, but the doctor told her exactly
what was going to happen.
He also told her that it would hurt a
litte bit, but that she"d eat ice cream or Jello and it would feel
better.
Tina wa·s tel 1 i n1J ht~r ·Fr- i enct, Sue, c:1bout her trip to the
hospital.
S1-1e ~:ii\id, "G1-:.,e, Tini::I c::UC·Em''t you sc:e\r-ecj?"
"No, " ,-1nswE2red Tina, "I'' m not anymov-e..
I guess when you know
f?:-:ac:tly whc:.,t's goinc,;i. to hi::ipp<-::in, tht2re"s nc1ttiing to be scared o·f."
Ideas to discuss:
At the beginning of our story why was Tina afraid? How did the
doctor help her feel better? Why did he tell her it would hurt?
Suppose the doctor didn't tell her what was going to happen.
Hew do
you think she would feel? Do you worry when you don"t know what's
gong to happen? What d □ you usually de when you are worried about
somethinq?
(Dinkmf:;iye~r, 1970, pp.1'1-4--5)
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17.

Lost!

Purpose:
This activity is designed to help children develop ways to
handle an anxious situation.
Getting lost or separated from their
parents is not an uncommon experience for children.
Through the
enactment and discussion of alternative reactions to the same
situation, the children are encouraged to evaluate different ways to
behave and their possible results .
. Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Have you ever lost something? What was it?
Pantomime: Let•s pretend that you have lost something that you
like very much, something that you need very much.
See how
carefully you can look for it.
It must be somewhere in this room.
How did you feel when you were looking? Did you think you
would find it? What was it you were looking for?
2. SETTING THE SITUATION Once upon a time there was a little girl
who went to school just as you do.
Every day her mother drove her
to school.
One day mother found out she had to take grandmother to
the doctor. So the mother called the school and asked them to tell
the child she was to go home with her girlfriend, Janie. When the
teacher gave the little girl these instructions, she was not
listening.
The girl was think~g aboLtt a chocolate ice cream bar
instead. She did not hear abut Janie.
After school she went
outside to wait for her mother as usual.
Her mother didn"t come and
didn't come.
It grew later and later. How do you think the little
girl felt? Let"s play it.
,
3 .....~~NACTM~NT You may all imagtne that you are the litte girl or
boy just getting out-of school.
You stand and wait for your mother.
The other children leave.
It gets later and later, darker and
darker.
What do you do?
4. DISCUSSION How did you feel when it got later and later and no
mother? Has that ever happened to you? What did you do? What did
you do just now?
5. SETTING THE SITUATION Finally, when the mother didn"t come, the
little girl decided to walk home.
Now, she wasn~t sure just which
way to go, but she thought she knew the way all right.
Pretty soon
she came to a street of houses that were very different from her
own. She knew she was going the wrong way.
What do you think she
did then? Let's play it.
6. ENACTMENT Select a volunteer to be the lost girl trying to find
her way home.
7. DISCUSSION How did the little girl solve this problem? Would
you have done that?· Why? Why not? How do you think the girl
finally got home?
(Encourage enactment of suggestins.>
What are
some good things to remember when you get in trouble? What are some
good things to do?
CDinkmeyer, 1970, p.145)
17.

Sleeping Outside
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Materials:
Any two hand ~uppets/Sound effects (pebbles in tin can,
pounding on wooden block, musical instrument)/Shadows (piece of
material over a rod)/Insects <cutout attached to a rod).
Purpose:
-- This activity can be used to hel~ children develop a calm and
realistic attitude about things which they consider scary-or which
other, perhaps older, children have led them to believe are scary.
Enacting instances in which sounds or shadows seem frightening, the
children can be led to see that there is usually a logical reason
behind such phenomena.
The different reactions of the two puppets
illustrate good and bad ways to deal with such a situation.
F'roced1.1re:
1.
INTRODUCTION How many of you have ever camped outdoors at
night? Did you ever feel a bit afraid? Why? Sometimes sounds and
shadows play tricks on us and scare us.
Then we need to know what
to do in order to get over being scared.
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION Today we are going to use our puppets to
show what some people do to keep from getting scared.
One of the
puppets will be very calm, and the other one won't know what to do
about being afraid.
Let's pretend these people are going to camp
0L1t al 1 night.
Every ti m£~ th~ are just about asleep, something
will happen to scare them.
What kinds of things might happen?
(Elicit responses.
Possible suggestions might include:
spooky
noises, wind blows off a blanket, someone sees an insect, or someone
sees odd shadows, etc.
~-,-------,,- 3 ...... ~NACTM~NT Now we• 11 need one person to do al 1 the scary things
and someone to use tl.e two puppets.
(Choose volunteers. See that
necessary sound and visual effects are supplied.)
4.
DISCUSSION Ask class:
What did this puppet do to let you know
he was really scared and didn"t know what to do? Which puppet did
know what to do? Would you want to sleep out all night with the
puppet that got so upset? Why not? What could you do to help him
not be scared?
Ask puppeteers:
How did you feel about sleeping out? About
each other? (Replay with new puppeteers.>
5.
EXTENSION Who can think of some other times when a person"s
imagination could scare him?
<Encourage enactment of suggestions.>
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.145)
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Increasing Self-Direction and
II.
Relationship with Self:
B.
Responsibility
·
2.
Opportunities will be provided to help students in positive
self-concept:
a.

PERSONAL GOAL SETTING AND SELF-ASSESSMENT

Resource Materials:
1.

Dizzy Terry

Materials:
Story: Story Illustration Cards SI-21 <Book 1)
Cassette 1, Side A
Record 2, Side B, Band 1
Purpose:
Understanding our- purpose is one of the most important factors
in understanding ourselves.
If we want a child to change his behavior, we need to help him
see two things.
First, he needs to focus on his purpose-what does
he want to result from his action? Second, he needs to recognize
that there are alternative ways to accomplish that goal.
The story of Dizzy Terry should help the children begin to see
that there is purpose behind ~ h action.
Terry is trying to secure
sympathy and services by pretending to be sick.
The children should
see what Terry is trying to do.
In the discussion draw out ways in
which boys and girls do things as Terry does, securing sympathy and
service by pretending to be inagequate.
However, the meaning cf the
story is npt to be limited to gertting things by playing sick.
The
objective of the lesw.on is to stim1.1lc:1.te thinking and discussion of
self-acceptance.
Procedure:
Introduce the lesson by playing "Hey, DLtso, Come On Out."
Present the story by playing the recording or by reading the text to
the children.
Have the children discuss the story.
Discuss the
Feelings and Words on SI-21 as appropriate fer the group.
Have the chidren name some real problems and ways of showing
our sympathy for them.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duso."
Story:
Helloooooooo, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolphin again.
Today, I want to tell you about a little boy I know.
The boy"s name
is Terry.·
When-Terry was just getting big enough to play with the other
children, he had a bad accident.
Terry fell out of a tree and broke
his arm and hurt his head.
So the doctors fixed up the arm without
too much troLt~le, but a hurt head is a little harder to fix.
When~eiy_er_,Terry tried to walk, he became dizzy and felt sick.
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Things WOLtld look as though they were going around and around.
Unless there was s9meone close by to catch Terry, he would fall on
the ground.
Terry's mother and father were very worried about their little
boy.
To keep him from falling, mother would sit and hold him.
If
they went anywhere, father would carry Terry in his arms.
They were
as careful as they could be, because they never knew when another
dizzy spell was coming.
As Terry grew older, the broken arm healed and was as good as
new.
Terry did not get dizzy as often as he used to.
He soon was
old enough to start school.
His mother and father told the teacher
that Terry might get dizzy sometimes.
The teacher said she would
take good care of Terry.
Sometimes, Terry felt dizzy at school and asked to sit down for
a while.
The teacher watched Terry very carefully.
She noticed
that Terry usually had his dizzy times when things were not going so
well.
It looked as if Terry became dizzy whenever he wanted to stop
what he was doing.
One day, Terry was putting the parts of a puzzle together in
front of the class.
All the children were watching and they say
that Terry was having trouble with the puzzle.
Terry tried for a
while to get it right.
Then he closed his eyes and put his hand up
to his head.
"I think I feel dizzy," he said.
The teacher let
Terry sit down, and he didn"t have to finish the puzzle.
Another time, the childrerA-were on the new playground slide.
Terry said he couldn"t climb all the way to the top of the slide
because he was feeling dizzy.
The other children helped Terry over
to the steps.
One child got a drink of water for Terry, another
gave him a piece of candy.
All t_he children wanted to help.
Terry
notic~d ho~helpful people were inytime he mentioned being dizzy.
And he soon found himeelf talking aboL1t being dizzy almost every
time there was something he wanted to avoid or almost every time he
wanted some attention.
Terry knew what he was doing, but he
couldn't seem to stop it.
He just wasn't sure that the other
children would like him and do things for him if he didn"t pretend
to be dizzy.
This began to bother him because he kn~w he wasn't
being honest_with the other children or really honest with himself.
One day, ~hen Terry and I were talking, he told me sometimes he
felt dizzy and had to have people help him.
I asked Terry why he
was dizzy sometimes, and not dizzy other times.
"Maybe you don"t
mind being di:zzy sometimes," I said, "because then everybody wants
to help."
"Nobody ·likes to feel dizzy and sick," said Terry.
"What happens when---y-cttr feel dizzy?"
I asked Terry.
"Everyb<Jdy is nice and helps me,
an~;wered Terry.
"Well," I said, "if everyone is nice to you when you are diz:.:::y,
maybe that is the reason you feel dizzy-so they will be nice to
you."
Terry and I had a good talk that day.
I think he got some
ideas about why he felt dizzy.
I wonder what you boys and girls
11
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Feelings and Words.to Talk About:
pretend
b~ther him
worried
being honest
avoid
What did Terry pretend? Are there other words you know that
mean the same as pretend? Have any of you ever pretended anything?
What are some of the other things we pretend? <If positive
response, say:
"Good, then you know what it means.")
Who was worried? Are there other words that you know of that
mean the same as worried? Have any of you ever been worried? <If
positive response, say:
"Good, then you know how the mother felt.">
What does it mean to avoid something? What other words mean
the same as avoid? Have you ever avoided something?
(If positive
response say, · "Good, etc .••. ;, )
What was bothering Terry? Are there otehr words that mean the
same as bother? Have you ever been bothered about something? Then
you know how Terry was feeling.
In what way was Terry not honest with the other children? What
does this story show u~?
(Get as many answers to this as possible,
then stress that the story shows that we shouldn't pretend we are
dizzy if we aren"t.> Are there other things people pretend that
aren"t true?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.38)

-
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2.

Act Like Yourself

Purpose:
This anecdote shows how someone can always rely on others to
lead the way.
The children should see the value of acting like
yourself, not like others.
Procedure:
Read to students: Duso turned to Flopsie and asked, "Are you
going to the story hour in the old sunken ship on Saturday?"
"No, I"m not going. My sister never went."
"What's that got to do with you?" asked Duso.
"Oh, I always try to do what she does," said Flopsie.
"Gee, what for? Why clon't you act like yourself?"
Ideas to discuss:
Why didn't Flopsie want to go to the story hour?
Do you think she wants to copy her- sister?
Do sisters always like to do the same things?
Do you think she might enjoy the stories if she went?
Do you think Flopsie might have more fun doing the things she
likes to do?
If Flopsie doesn't like st~y hour is that a better re.,~son to
stay home?
If you have a big brother or a big sister do you do everything
he or she does?
What if your big brother or ,1st.er likes to do things you don"t
·~ .l i ke._1:,o.. "dc?_.....,...- ..... ·t"'
Why is ·it importaat to think for yourself? <Dinkmeyer, 1970.
pp. 38-9) .,,.,, ., ,..3.

·Boat Trip

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to get children to accept
themselves more realistically.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today we are going to pretend that we each have
our own row boat. What makes a_row boat move? (Elicit response.)
How many of~you have ever been in a row boat? Show us what it's
like to row a boat. Let's all try to row our boats.
(Pantomime
rowing boats.>
Now some row boats are made of wood.
If you had a wooden row
boat, what would you do to take care of it? (Elicit responses and
pantomime each in turn-scrub it, paint it, repair it, etc.)
2.STORY AND ENACTMENT Now I'm going to tell you about a girl who
did own~ row boat. Her name is Vicki.
One dj9 Vicki's mother woke her and told her it was a nice day,
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just right for her to finish painting her boat.
Vicki hurried to
get dressed.
Whe~·she went to her closet, she decided to put on her
best clothes rather than her painting clothes.
Pantomime:
Let•s all pretend we are Vicki and put on our best
cl1::>thes.
When Vicki's mother saw her, she told her to wear her painting
cl·othes.
"You• 11 get paint on your c_l_othes,
said mother.
"No, no I won"t, I never make a mistake when I'm painting,"
said Vicki.
"Anyone can make a mistake," said mother.
"I can't," said Vicki.
"Put on your eyeglasses," said mother.
"I don"t need them.
I can see jL1st as well without them," said
Vicki, and off she went to paint the boat.
Pantomime:
This time suppose you are Vicki's mother or father
and are doing some painting around the house.
I will be Vicki and
come to you one at a time.
Remember to tell me that I should wear
my painting clothes and my glasses.
Ready, begin.
(See that
pantomimers are painting.)
(Vicki or Victor, as the sex may be, goes to the first child.
(Encourage interplay.>
Say:
Mother, mother, I"m ready to paint the
boat.
I'm wearing my best clothes today.
I think I should wear
them, don"t you? Why should I wear my painting clothes? I won"t
get them soilf?d.
I nev1:?r make ~mistake.
I''m not WE•aring my
glasses, either.
I don"t have to, do I? I can see well enough
without them.
May I take some of your paint? Are you going to
paint that wall over there now?
(Leave that child and go on to the
ne>:t one.)
.. ,,.,,,.J:11:pl.ay,i.ng: .Let• s each choose '~ partner.
Decide who wi 11 be
mother or father and wbo will be Vicki.
When I say "H~?ady 1, begin,"
mother will start painting.
When I say "Vicki is coming," Vicki
will come and get her paint as I did and go to paint her boat.
<Enact scene:>
Vitki did not do a very good job of painting her boat because
she could not see very well without her glasses.
She did not see
the sticky paint drip all over her dress.
When she stepped into the
boat to paint 'it, she did not see the step, and she fell int<:> the
boat.
When she tried to get up, the boat rocked and rocked.
She
couldn"t see very well and took a big step ... splash, right overboard
into the water.
When Vicki came out of the water. her clothes were
ruined.
She was all wet, and h~r mother was not ~appy.
11
Vicki,~1.,,.she said, "I told you to wec.-u· your painting clothes.
I told you to wear your glasses."
"I didn't think I would need them," said v;.cki.
"But you did need them bricause you are not perfect," said
mother-.. ,..u.••·•,~·.,.,... ., .,.
"I want to he perfect," said Vicki.
"We would all like that, but nobody is perfect.
That's
something we all have to learn"
11

3.

0

DISCUSSION., Why di dn • t Vicki want to wear· her glasses?

Caul d
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she see as well without her glasses? Why did she want to wear her
best clothes? Do jou think Vicki will remember that she can"t see
well without her glasses another time?
We all have things we would like to do or be but cannot because
we are not perfect..
I would like to be
(fill in own desire).
Who can think of something else they would like to be or do, but
ca~•t be or do right now?
4.
EXTENSION Let"s pretend, just for today, that you can do what
you would like to do-perfectly!
You get busy, and I"ll come along
and talk to you about what you ar-e'? doing.
(Enact.)
Remember, no one is perfect.
This time when I come along,
suppose you tell me as many things as you can think of that are good
about your work and also one thing about it that is not so good.
For instance, if I were pretending to be an artist, I might show you
my pretty colors, my fine easel, the lovely hair on the person in my
picture;
but I might say that I made the nose too small and the
picture is not perfect even though it is very good.
(Dinkmeyer,
1970, p.39)

,, . ·-•-~-~ /.,,.,,.. ' .~,..,.~- ·~ ·.
~
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4.

Nobody"s Perf~t

Purpose:
In this puppet play an exaggerated fear of making a mistake is
used to illustrate that mistakes are not failures and to show the
fol-ly of believing that one must be p_~fect. This activity provides
an opportunity for children in the class to tell about mistakes they
have made; thus, to see that everybody makes mistakes and that no
one is perfect.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION (Put on puppet.)
You know, boys and girls, Peter
is a good thinker.
But somehow Peter has the silly idea that he
must be perfect, that he can never make a mistake.
2. ENACTMENT
Peter:
That's right, that"s right.
I can never make a mistake.
It"s horrible to make a mistake.
It"s the worst thing in the world.
Nobody will love me if I make a mistake.
Teacher: Why, Peter, I don"t know where you got that idea.
Everybody makes mistakes sometimes.
4
Peter: Not me!
No one will like me if I make a mistake.
Teacher:
Peter:

Nonsense!

We like you.

That"s because I"m perfec~

.,"'-\,""".ll·•,,..-W,.)'/,""' .,,.,..,,., ,.....,,.,;•: • ,,.,...

Teacher:
Peter:

-

Oh, Peter, you are not!
Oh, yes I am.

Teacher:
Peter:

-

I"ll show you, just ask me to do something.

All right, can you say "Humpty Dumpty"?
Humpty Dumpty.

Teacher:
Peter:
Teacher:
Peter:

That's perfect!
Ask me something else.
Can you spell cat?
C-A-T.

Teacher: Does someone else have something they"d like Peter to do?
(Elicit responses from the class. Have Peter do each suggestion
perfectly.>
Teacher:

·,we I 1, can you count to five?
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Peter:

One, two, three, five.

Teacher:

I"m sorry, but that was wrong.

Peter faints, flops around, acts remorseful:
Help!
Help!
No, no,
not- wrong.
I can"t be wrong!
I'm ney_er wrong!
I can't stand it!
Oh, what'll I do?
Teacher:
Peter:
Teacher:
Peter:
Teacher:

Why don't you try again?
But I may make another mistake!
You might, but then you might not.
All right.
No,

Think hard this time.

One, three, two, four, five.

I'm sorry.

Peter throws a tantrum.
Teacher:
Peter, you are acting silly.
upset.
You"ll never get it that way.

You're getting yourself all

~

Peter:
I know what I'll do.
I"ll never c:ount again.
I• 1.1 never·
count anything.
I won't ever say those words again.
Then I'll
never make another mistake.
ti

.Jeac_h!!t,L.~PJ1-t.hat is a mistake! fYou need to be able to count.
How
will y6u kno~ how many~hings you have, or how much money you have?
Peter:

I c:an•t do it.

Teacher:
You c:an do it, but you need to practice.
Maybe someone
here will help teach you.
(choose volunteer), could you help
teach Peter to count to five?
(Encourage participation.) You say a
number, then he'll say one.
(Have Peter fail many times, then
finally get it.)
Teacher:
There, Peter, no mistakes.
Very good. Now you can count
to five.
We 1 i ked you just as iT!_Ltch when you mc:1.de mi stakes as we do
now, but now we are proud of you for trying and happy for your
success.
3.
DISCUSSION Maybe Peter would feel better if we could each tell
him about •-mistake we have made.
Then he'll knew it isn"t so bad
to make a mistake.
<Have children take turns telling Peter of a
mistake they have made.
After each example, state:
And we like
(chid's name) just as well now as before the mistake.
CDinkmeyer,
1970, p.39)
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5.

Art Activity:

Purpose:
This activity can help children to see what they can accomplish
if they work toward a goal.
Procedure:
Have the chi I dren draL-J pi_~tures of something they can do
now that they could not do when school started.
Be prepared to
offer suggestions to chidren who seem to have trouble remembering
their progress.
(Dinkmeyer, 1<;>70, pp.39-40)
6.

You Can Do It Too Game

Materials:
Music:
Casette 5
Record 2, Side B, Band 2
Purpose:
The purpose of this game is to help the child gain
confidence in his ability to do things if he tries.
Procedure:
Have the children form a single circle facing the center.
One
child is in the center of the circle. the circle of children and
the child in the center sing as -isplows:
Chid"Oh, me!
Oh, my!
Oh, What can I do?"
Circle of children- "You can do anything
You reaJ. 1 y want to cfo ! "
"I can
cst:ip, hop, jump, fly, etc.>
YQi.t can do it, too. "
*Circle of chidlren-- "You can
We can do it, too."
*The child skips (hops, etc.) as he sings the line about it.
The circle of children should skip, etc., when they sing about it.
All of the children follow the lead of the child in the center
in performing the suggestred aciton.
Then the child chooses a new
leader and the game continues.
It will be necessary to teach children the song and show them
how to play the game.
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.40-1>
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7.

Duso and SqueaJ;:er·

Materials:
Story Ilustration Cards SI-126 through SI-129 (Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side B
Record 14, Side A, Band 1
Purpose:
This story is designed to help children see themselves as
competent and able to achieve.
Children need to be realistic about
their abilities and limitations.
They need to develop confidence in
the things they can do and to understand the thingE; they cannot do.
To introduce the idea of achievement, Duso helps his nephew,
Squeaker, to overcome his lack of confidence.
Squeaker is shown
that he can accomplish a future task because he has accomplished
similar tasks already.
The discussion period should allow the
children to recognize the importance of their past successes in
planning for the future.
Procedure:
Introduce the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Come On Out."
After presenting the story, discuss the Feelings and Words on SI-129
as desired.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duso."
4
Story:
Helloooooooo, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolpnin with
another story for you.
Today I want to tell you about my little
nephew, Squeaker.
One day when S<t'eaker was just a young dolphin, I
saw him sitting sadly on the bottom of the sea.
"What is the troutne, Squeaker?"
I asked.
"You sure do look
sad."
"Oh, Uncle Duso, I don't think that I will ever learn to swim
as well as you can," said Squeaker.
"You can do so many tricks and
things .•• and I can only swim along very slowly. 11
~
"Maybe you need to give yourself more time," I told the little
dolphin.
"You are sti 11 a young dolphin. "
"No matter how much time I take, I will never learn to jump as
high out of the water as you do," said Squeaker.
"Come and t,ake a little swim with me, 11 I said to Squeaker.
"I
would like to see how high you can jump."
We swam up to the tap of the ocean.
Then I said, "Okay,
Squeaker.· ··Let. me see how high you can go. "
The young dolphin got a fast start and jumped as high as he
could.
"You see, Ur!cle Du~;o, 11 he said as he swam bac:k, "no matter
how hard I try, I can't seem to get my tail above the water."
"Why, Squeaker!" I said, "that was a very nice jump for a
young dolphin to make.
I can remember when you were a baby just
learning to swim."
11
Squeaker thought for a minute.
! guess maybe I have learned
some things since I was a baby," he said.
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As we swam along and talked some more, Squeaker began
that he was learning more than he thought.
"Thanks, Uncle Duso," said Squeaker, as he swam away,
I c·an learn things.
I will• keep practicing ■If I'-iear-n a
bit each day, pretty soon I should be swimming and jumping
as you."

to see
"I guess
little
as well

Feelings and Words to Talk About
practice
baby
learn
Why was Squeaker unhappy? How did Dysq try to help Squeaker?
Can Squeaker j-Ump- higher--_ thaf1- a.: baby :~ol phi n? Do you think he wi 11
1 earn to jump· better? What wi 11 he have to do?
What does practice mean? What will happen if Squeaker does
practice? What have you learned by practicing? What would you like
to learn to do better? Will it help to practice?
The teacher is reminded that as an alternative to the above
questions she may wish to:
Encourage the children to diSCLlSS the feelings and events in the
1.
story.
Encourage the children to discuss how they might feel and what
(D:inkmeyer, 1970, p. 116)
they might do in a similar situation.
~

..!. ■

8.

Have a Go at It!

Procedure:
The song, "Have a Go at It!" should be played along with the
preceeding story, "Duso and Squeaker."

-

'r-
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------ -- ~-- ---~-- :_: : : :.· -==--- -~=-::_-___ -::----·---------- .
----···-·
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HAVE A GO AT IT!

Have

1. May
2. You
3. You
4. You

try,
try,
try,
try,

I

go

a

be
can
can
can

it

you
learn
learn
learn

can
to
to
to

nev • •er

at

-

it,

find
tie
climb
rol •

hurt ■

jump

in

and give

way,

a

your
a
ler

to

it
it
rope, it
akate, it
■hoe,

a

nev
nev
nev
nev

try. • • • - • •

•
•
-

er
er
er
er

hurts
hurts
hurts
hurt ■

to
to
to
to

try!

•
(D1nk.mtylr, 1470, p-111)
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Change is Lif~/

9.

Purpose:
The aim of this activity is to have students look at many ways
in which people change throughout their lives.
They learn the
difference between self-directed and undirected changes and consider
the benefits of gaining more'control over the changes in their own
1 i ves.
The students will discover that they will change throughout
their entire life and that they can gairi more control over their
life by directing changes.
They will also discover that even though
they can't control some changes they can control how they respond to
them.
Procedure:
1.
The teacher asks the students:
If you had the power to wave a
magic wand and freeze time, would you want to stay just the way you
are-forever? Or is there another age you think would be always
perfect? Seven? Seventeen? Seventy-seven? Think about these
questions as I read the following poem.
When I was One
I was just begun.
When I was Two
I was barely new.

,,...................... ,.,,.,,.,..

When I was Three
I was hardly me.
When.) was Four
I was not much mar.,£?.

,:--•

''/"'

-

,,-ry'

When I was Five
I was just alive.
But now I am Six, I'm as clever as clever.
So I think I'll stay six now for ever and ever.
-A.A. Milne
Nc>w We Are Si:<
2.
The teacher leads a discussion about things students can do now
and what _they could not do at age three to five.
They discuss what
they can do now and what they could not do at the beginning of the
school year . ....
Students talk about times in their lives when they felt they
were just the right age.
The teacher asks:
What age would you like
to be right now? Why?
Help students focus the discussion on the val Lte of change.
Ask
them to think about what life would be like if they stopped
changing.
Help them appreciate the excitment, surprise, and hope
CBershad, 1984,
that future changes can bring to their lives.
pp. 21-2)

--.~ :.:·~;'"
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10.

The Changer and th~ Changed

/

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students distinguish
between undirected and self-directed changes. Students will also
look at how some people handle changes that happen to them, and what
ottrers do to make change happen.
In--addition, this activity will
help students understand that there will always be uncontrollable
changes in their lives but that they can control how they respond to
those changes.
Procedure:
1. Say to students: Every day you can find many stories of people
whose lives are changing and who are changing their lives.
Look in
today's newspapers and magazines.
Listen to the news. Or look at a
change closer to you-your own, or that of a good friend.
Let's
begin by looking at today's paper.
(Go through today's paper as a
group.
Find a story about someone whose life has changed because of
an events/he did not control-something that happened to her/him.)
Ask:
What did the person do in response to the event? How was the
person able to control some of the changes caused by the event? If
s/he could not control the changes, why net?
(e.g., death, natural
disaster, etc. )
(Now find a stor. y about soffi¥ne who has dec:i ded to change
her/his life in some way.)
Ask:
Why did the person decide to
change? How did s/he go about making the change? Wass/he
successful in making the change? Are the-changes that happened to
people similar in any way? Wer-e ~here any changes that were all
good or all bad? How do some peo~e find good in their- bad changes?

-

/

2.
Ask students to think about a change in their life, or in the
life of a friend.
Have them describe the change. How did they
contr-ol the change and if they could not control it how did they·
respond to the change? Could they find some good in tt,e change even
if it was a bad change? <Bershad, 1984, pp.29-30)
11.

Risking-Daring to Change

Purpose: --·•· .,
The purpose of this activity is to have students recall and
share some emotional and physical risks they have taken r-ecently.
Students will think about how their risks changed them or helped
them to grow. Students will also be encouraged to carefully assess
their risk-taking style.
·-......... ~·•·""'"'"'__,.~,

Procedure:
1. Say to students: Sometimes it ~s scarry to try new things.
The
important people in your live, your parents, friends, or teacher,
can encourage or discourage you from trying or taking risks. What
you~ve tri~d before also can make a difference.
If you have tried

/
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and failed at something sometimes it's hard to have the courage to
try again.
Have yriu ever felt that it would be easier to say I
can't do it then to try again knowing you might fail?

2.

Ask:
What kind of risks or new things have you tried? Were any of
yot:tr risks thinking risks?
(e.g.,_d.9ing a math problem, writing a
story, etc.>
Were any of your risks physical, doing risks?
<e.g.,
water or snow skiing, rollar skating, etc.)
Were any of your risks
feeling risks?
(e.g., making a new friend, telling someone they
hurt your feelings, etc.)
Did your risks change you or help you
grow in any way? Explain? Do you feel you take enough risks or do
you wish you could take more risks and try more new things? How can
you learn to take more risks? ·(Bershad, 1984, p.41>
12.

On the Road

Purpose:
The purpose of thi~ activity is to introduce students to the
six steps of a Change Journey through a familiar story--"The Wizard
of Oz."
Procedure:
1.
Retel 1 (or read> the story '!fhe Wizard of Oz."
2.
Say to students:
Are you willing to take another risk? You know that your life
has been full of changes-some cha~ges that happened to you, some
that you made happen.
But what do you see ahead of you? Would you
lik~ .. contrcl over the direc:tin t~~se future changes wi 11 take? Thf:!
power 'of change is you~s when you learn to use it.
But first, take
a look at -how someone we know used her power.
Remember Dorthy? Her journey was like any other-including your
journey of change.
She took many steps from the time she woke up in
the Land cif the Munchkins to the time she returned home to the farm
in Kansas.
But she needed only six of those steps to make that
journey possible.
They are the same six steps you can take on the
route to directing changes in your life.
Here are the steps Dorothy
took:
1st Step ~PE~INE THE PROBLEM Dorothy knew she was unhappy in that
strange land and wanted to be back home in Kansas.
,

••' ; ' , _ d e ( l ~

2nd Step COLLECT INFORMATION She needed to know where she was,
what the possible routes were, what obstacles might get in her way.
3rd Step -~ET A GOAL AND ACTION PLAN Dorothy's goal was to get back
to Kansas •. -Her action plan was to reach the Emerald City where the
Wizard of Oz would help her find the way home.
4th Step BUILD IN SUPPORTS Dorothy teamed up with three strange
characters: ·~"a brainless scarecrow, a heartless ti.n woodman, and a

timid lion.
Not the most likely support group, perhaps, but Dorothy
soon discovered th~t she could gain strength from their friendship
and loyaly.
_,J·"

5th Step CHECK PROGRESS Whenever a dark forest, wicked witch, or
roaring river made the whole jouney look impossible, Dorothy could
remember all the other obstacles she had already overcome.
Then she
could figure out how to use her supports and magic powers to
overcome the new danger» that stood in her way.
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6th Step EVALUATE AND REVISE When the Wizard turned out to be a
humbug and sailed,/~ff in a balloon, Dorothy had to think the whole
thing over and find her own way home.
What Dorothy finally realized was that she had the power to
solve her own problems all along.
The ruby shoes she wore
throughout her journey had the magic power to bring her home.
She
j Ltst had to 1 earn to use it.
Dorothy is a lot like the rest of us.
Remember Squeaker and
Duso? Squeaker's problem was to be able to jump higher.
He had to
decide what he had to do to become a be~ter swimmer. His goal was
to practice each day until he could jump high enough to get his tail
out of the water.
Duso was his support by encouraging him. buso
also helped Squeaker realize how much he had learned since he was a
young dolphin. And finally, Squeaker was the one who came up with
his plan to become a better jumper.
If his plan does not work he
will have to think of other ways he can reach his goal.
We often don"t realize we have the power to get where we want
to go.
We too just have to learn to use it.
There are no Yellow
Brick Roads, no Wizards~ no magic.
But there are steps we can take
to make our journeys easier.
3. Discuss with students ways you the teacher have gone through the
six steps to reach your goal.
(e.g., when you learned to ski,
becoming a teacher, etc.)
Then have them discuss how these six
steps can apply to their o~..in go~s as students.
(Ber shad, 1984,
p.54)

13.

Define the Problem

Purpos,e:
The aim of this a~tivity is for students to select one specific
prbblem to change.
To pinpoint the problem students look at many
areas of their lives.
Once students select their problem, they
translate it into a specific behavior.
This is the problem behavior
they will work on for their change journey.
Procedure:
1. This first activity helps students see that having problems is
normal and universal and that many problems can be overcome by a
change in behavior.
Say to students: We all know we are not perfect. But we can
make changes to get closer to where we want to be.
The first step
on your journey is to define exactly what you want to change.
Problems.
We all have them.
A problem is the difference
between the way you feel things are and the way you"d like them to
be. Whatever makes·this difference is the cause of your problem.
~sk: -How is this definition of a problem different from other
definitions you've used before? With this definition of a problem
have you ever known anyone who didn"t have a problem? Do you always
have control over all the problems in your lives? What kinds of
problems ~;:-~-~-~
~re .~ .....usually
beyond our control? (death, illness war, etc.)
.
.

.

""

.
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Emphasize that although there may be some problems in our lives
over which we have no control. we do have control over our own
behavior in respon'se to those· problems.
Ask studentt:; for e:-:amples.
2. Read over the following list of problem areas for change.
Discuss which problems students feel they need to work on.
How I Feel:
-worry alot
-unhappy
Getting to Know Myself
-afraid to try new things
-no confidence in myself
Learning In and Out of School
-low grades
-cheating
-forgetful
-don't try my hardest
Getting Along with People
-shy
-dishonest
-grouchy
-get in fights
Getting Along with My Family
-fight with my brothers and sisters
-sass mom and dad
4
Following Rules
-break playground rules
-disturb my neighbor when they are working
-talk in quiet zones
-do not do my jobs at,home
~
/

~

-

Direct students to choose one problem they can work on.
Remind
them that a problem is the difference between the way they feel
things are and the way they would like them to be.
Students then
record their problem on their first footstep, desk reminder, and
goal sheet.
Next explain to students that their next task is to translate
their probelm into a specific repeated behavior they relate to that
problem.
For example, the problem is ''I'm shy can be translated
into the specific repeated behavior c>f "not talking to kids I don" t
know."
To give an example, list the following problems on the board.
Ask students to suggest two or three possible specific behaviors
that relate to each problem.
Problem:
I fight on the playground
I'm shy
I don't do well in math
I'm disorganized
Emphasize to students that this behavior must be something they
can see.
-students whose problem translates into doing a problem
_,,_ ., >f"!'IJ''>,"11'""-'"""
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15.

Set a Goal and Action Plan

Purpose:
The aim of this activity is for students to set a clear and
realistic goal and design an action plan fer reaching it. Students
learn the elements of clear goals.
Procedure:
It is much easier to change a behavior
1.
Discuss with students:
Emphasize that a clear goal
if you have a clear goal in mind.
the specific, observable behavior you
incudes these two elements:
the time limit for reaching
will be doing when you reach your goal;
your goal.
2.
Identify the elements of a clear goal by writing the following
list of clear goals on the board.
-For the next month, I want to get my homework done before I watch
t.v.
-I want to get my work handed in on time this week.
-For the next two weeks, I want to follow the quiet rules in the
halls.
-I want to remember to do my chores at home, without being reminded~
for the next month.
From the list, students identify the specific, observable
behavior and the ti me 1 i mi t. for_..each goal.
Then they di sc:uss tht?i i~
answers.
3.
Next write the following unclear goals on the board.
-I want to rid~ my bike by the end of summer.
-I want to lose my temper less often.
-I ..want to do better in school tths year.
-I want to :'.J:oll ow the .i:arpet game rules.
Help students rewrite these goals to make them clear.
Remind
students to look for time limits and specific, observable behaviors:
Making a ·new friend is not observable;
inviting a friend over
after school is observable.
-I want to ride my bike to the end of the driveway by July.
-For the next month, I want to talk over disagreements with my
parents without yelling or sassing back.
-I want to make two new friends in the next two weeks that I can
spend my free time with.
-I want to improve my math time test score next week.
-I want to play games quietly b~ using my quiet voice for the next
three weeks._, .....
Discuss with students why goals are uncear.
Students then
rewrite their goals so they are clearly stated.
(Bershad, 1984,
pp.91-4)

16.

Michael-The King of Sulking

Purpose: _
The purpose of this activity is to show students how one child

changed the be~cre, the specific behavior, ~nd the afters cf a
probem behavior chain in order to reach a goal.

r·,,- oc •?du1·.. e:
Read the story about Michael to the students than discuss the
questions provided at the end of the story.
~'.:;t (JF;; -~./:

Mi c::ha€~J

h1.=::-

\A.li::l_y,

1 ~,;

WhenE·ver·· thi nqs ar·en =· t. goi nq
won''t t,:\lk:, c::l.fld qi."v'f.:-!S tti,,1 1:. hi.wt
Michael has done that since he w2s a small

the Ki nq o+

Sul k:i. ng.

hf.:> ;,Ji.t.hdr-,:1\.'JS fr·om PE:•Clpl•:·•:,

boy.

~o well.
fhat·s the problem.

i:;;til1

siltlk~,:.

lack he does

Michael is not a ~id any

HE• fefpls J.iki2

how to stop himself.

m □ rP

but he

be:i.ng c.1 ba.by but he":! doe~,,n't

hE-i''<;

k,-tn:.-,

He just knows he doesn't like being that wa;.

Michael decides to change his problem behavior.

First he

dc:·•::i_clf?!5 h:i.s problE:m i.!:i th,.:1.t. he:J ~;ulks and pout.E. .lih-? 2. t;at,y w'.H:.•n
thinqs dnn''t qc:, his v~i:'\y.
HE· dE,:+int~d this a•,;:
T '.'5L.:U, c-1 lot.
t~f•:-:t
hE; t:.hou,_:;,ht abot.r.t 1··1:i ~,; pr··c:;bJF.:>m anci by thinking abDut whe·i he ~';Lil kc:c: ~-,
m 3d t~ th E,! -fol 1 01-.i 1. n q b f.-~t-, -::•.v .i. ur·· i,,,i:,,.,·1 cl i~ :i. ch 1::;!~,.
---

I r.C'-lem;
I -:; .. lh
a lot.

-·-------

"Before" Situation

Behavior

"After'' Consequences

Sunday afternoon.
I'm ina lousy mood.
Have a lot of homework
due tomorrow.

Sulking (feeling sorry
for myself, not talking).

Ann (my f'r, .,,,d )
gives mea hug. Asl\s
me what's wronq.

Tuesday evening.
Feeling frustrated abou~
a paper I'm writing.
Thinking I don't have
enough information to
write it. It's due
tomorrow.

Sulking (stay in my
room. Don't fe~liKe
qoing to dinner. Don't
answer myrnom when
she calls me).

Thursday afternoon.
Ann ·s talking to a couple
of other guys.
I'm jealous.

Sulking (walk away;
won't talk to
anybody).

4

..

Mom brings dinner to

my room. Offers to
type my paper.

Ann leaves the group,
comes over and falk.S
+o

rne. .

Mi c:haf.c"l · d:i scL 1 v1,~1-·r:.,d t.hc::d.: trJhf.-•rH:-::v,,:11·· hr? s;uJ kc~d 1 h,? qcn: r.1 1 ,Jt c:•-f
at:.t:.c,mtion .... With thi'5 informat.iL"Jn, M:i.chael c,an rFJW Sf.-?t i:• qoa.l-nol: tn
i:;uJ.k when ha wants a.ttention ..
F'.a;--·t u+ hi.s ,,1r.::ti.c:ir1 pl.;~.n is to a~;k Ins;
+:rnd.ly and f...-ief"lds morEi ch1--·ec:tJy -fc:w ;::;_t.-b:-"r-,tj_;Jn Dnd i;;uppor·t ~--ihen 1·1r--i
rif.'!E' cl s i t. "
Mi c:h,::i.el. a1 so di scn-..n::;,n;2c:I hri sul k\c, vJt1£s1 n 11 1=,~'' <:=; +n..tstr::d'.f.-?d ovE;ir

l2st-minute homework.
So rin □ ther action plan hP can follow is to
organize his time to get his homework done early.
Questions to discuss:
What was Michael"s problem~
What were ,some of the befores or reasons he sulked?
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What were some of the afters or rewards for his sulking?
Do you think it will be easy for Michael to change his problem
behavior?
Is his goal written clearly? How would you rewrite it?
Now think about your problem behavior and goal.
Think about your
befores and afters.
Can you think of an action plan that will help
you with your change.
Discuss as a group until each student has
developed an action plan.
Students will then complete their goal
contracts.
CBershad, 1984, pp.91-9)
To help students to begin to think' about contracts ask the
following questions:
Define:
1.
What does "contract" mean?
2.
How many different kinds of contracts can you think of?
3.
What might the terms of a contract be?
4.
Can contracts be written? Spoken?
Personalize:

1.
Have you ever had a contract with anyone?
2.
Do you feel contracts are good?
3.
Let's fill out our contracts for our goals.
Agency 7, p.5:3)
17.

(Area Education

Build in Supports

Purpose:
The aim of this activity is,, for students to build in supports
foC--~rei r. a.~ti on pl ans.

-

f'

Procedure:
Say to students:
Sticking to your action plan is not easy.
Everyone needs help with this.
This help is called support.
You
can have several kinds of support.
We will discuss three ways you
can help yourself meet your goals.
First you can ask your family, friends, or teacher to help you.
Think about your goal and action plan.
How can mom and dad help
you? Explain.
How can your brothers and sisters help you?
Explain.
How can I help you here at school? Discuss.
Next, remember Michael.
He decided if he made sure he didn't
put off doing his homework till the last minute he would not feel so
frustrated and would thus not sulk.
Think about yot.11'" acticm plan.
How can you help yourself stick to it by planning ahead? Explain.
The last support is called "self-talk".
This is what you say
to yourself when yoa are in a certain situation.
Let's do some
role-playing to help you better understand this support.
Pretend you've just walked into your new homeroom for the first
time this year.
You were expecting to see several of your old
friends to be there, but not one of them is in your same room this
year.
Now say to yourself, "I am going to have a rotten year. I
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hate school.
I' 11 never make any friends. 11
How do you feel? What
kind of year are you going to have when you feel this way? Now say
to yoursel.f, "Oh well, the boys and girls look friendly.
The
teacher looks nice.
I make friends easily so it'll be okay.
Boy,
now I'll have my old friends and a whole new group of friends too!"
Now how do you feel? What kind of year do you think you'll have
feeling this way? Which way would you rather feel? Explain.
- Here are some other situations "'!§'_~an role-play.
First we'll
act out our negative self-talk and then our positive self-talk
(discuss after each enactment>.
-You"ve studied your spelling hard all week.
You sit down to
take the test and the teacher reads the first word.
You can't
remember how to spell it.
-You rush into the house from school.
You have something
important to tel 1 your dad.
YoLt start to tel 1 him and he says. "Not
now, I'm busy."
This is called self-talk.
You can say good-positive things to
yourself or you can think bad-negative things to yourself.
Which
way do you think would be a support to you in your goal and action
plan? Can you think of some things you can say to yourself that
will support your goal and action plan.
Share.
(Bershad, 1984,
pp.103-15)

-
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18.

Check Your Pr9gress

Purpose:
The aim of this activity is to help students learn to monitor
the progress of their behavior change and to identify obstic:ales in
their way.
They exlore the many factors that influence learning and
changing, and finally identify those that are affecting their
ability to change and ~eet t~eir goal.
Procedure:
<First Day>Say to students: Do you ever feel like you'll
never finish with your goal, that you'll never meet it? In order to
keep yourself going, you need to know you're making progress and
that you are getting better at what you set out out to do in your
goal. There are three ways to check your progress:
-mark your progress on your goal sheet
-give your action plan a chance
- look at what helps and hinders your learning
Let's take a look at our goal sheets. Each day we have been
marking if we had a good, okay, or oops day. After a few day you
can see how y6u•re doing.
If you've had more good days you know
you're well on your way to changing your behavior and meeting your
goal.
If you"ve had more okay days you know you have to work a
little harder and that you're g-4M:ting there .
And if you've had more
oops days you know you need to talk to one of your supports so they
can help you.
You may even need to change your action plan so that
you can start to make a change in your behavior and thus begin to
have more okay and good days.
,
-·••-~re oops days bad? No they 1"'aren"t.
This activity is meant to
really help you chang• so that you can meet your goal.
That"s why
we do this. · ·
It's also important that you give yourself time to meet your
goals.
What do you think would happen if we set the time for
meeting our goals at one day? How would you feel at the end of one
day if you had not met your goal? That's right, one day is not long
enough to really change our behavior to meet our goal.
You may even
have a good day but does that mean you've really changed your
behavior and that from now on you'll be successful at your goal? It
does take time.
(Second Day)This activity is meant to have students experience
and compare the effects of supportive and disruptive environments on
their abil ity--::1:0 learn.
To have students consider what the best
environment is for their learning to change.
Introduce the activity only as a "Learnng E>:periment," without
giving more details.
Divide the class into two groups.
Put them in
different sections of the room and then give them a learning task
(puzzles>. -Give the groups fifteen minutes to complete the tasks.
Meanwhile create a different environment for each group.
Use the
following s~ggestions or ideas of your own.

Positive Environment:
-Introduce the tasks to this group with the expectation that they'll
do well.
Let them· know you think they're smart, capable, and quick.
-Show them how to begin.
Give them an easy task to begin with.
-Help them to budget their time and give them the feeling there is
enough time to complete the task.
-Return periodically to encourage and reinforce their efforts.
-Provide a comfortable environment---good lighting, enough space, no
distracitons.
Negative Environment:
-Introduce the task to this group with the expectation that they
probubly won't do well--that the tasks may be too difficult for
them.
-Give them the hardest task to begin with.
Don't help them.
Make
your directions nebulous.
-Start them last.
Make them feel there"s too much to do in the time
alloted.
-Return to the group only once and tell them they've got to hurry if
they are going to finish.
-Give them an uncomfortable, crowded environment--poor lighting and
noisy distractions.
Discuss: Regroup the class as a whole.
Compare the two group's
success at completing the task~ Ask the following questions cif
each group:
Did you complete the task? How long did it take? Was it easy er
hard for you? What made it that way? How did you feel trying to
complete the task (am:ious, rela>~d, etc.)? Was their anything
going,on arpund you that affected your ability to do the task? What
were those environmen~l factors and how did they affect you? List
these factors on the board.
.
Now describe to the students the two different environments you
cre~ted for the groups.
Explain that you arranged the environments
so the students could experience how different situations might
support or disrupt their ability to learn or accomplish a task.
Have students compare the group's results in the context of the
different environments.
Ask students:
Which of the factors listed on the board were
supports for your efforts to complete the task?
(Mark those with a@
.)
Which factors were obstacles and didn't help you? <Mark
those with a ®
. ) How have previ OLIS environments and situations
you've experienced influenced your ability to learn or do something?
What is the best 1 earnin-g---e-Frvj_ ronment for you? How dc:-ies thi !:;
compare to the environment in which you are making your behavior
change?
CBershad, 1984, pp.127-31)
19.

Evalu~te and Revise

Purpose:
Jhe_p4rpose of this activity is to have students analyze all
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To h_ave _1;:;tudents revi

!,:;,.;_,

:to t;valuate t.ht-::i.r sur.:c:ess t"Jith e,a..c:17
t.!-u:n.t'· qoal and c,,c:·i.:icm plc:1n to

maintain the~r'n~w behaviors.
l :•r· c.1e t:7'dLtr.. e:•:

E>ay to stqc:lerd:s.
It'' s nc.1t f:l-::1,;;y to c:hcmge your o,?havic:v ctrid
meat your goals.
It doesn't happ~n overnight.
JJst like when you
liarned tc walk o0 talk or read a bo6k, i t takes time and a lot of
pr~<.:tj. 1:;e.

Ask:
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Was it~

i)l'.Ji;d ypu r~)ti:tl l y 11E·eded t-.o wor-k ;:m cw· sc:unethi ng yuu :al n;:ady were
do:iriu.so was E'ii\sy·:-.i
Did y,::iu sti,:;k tc-J yol.11· i:H:t:i.cri pla,-1 -~nd r·eal.l.y t,-· .
h,,\·d?
itJPn·? yuu,•· ~;;1__q:..,p,:irt!s heipf·..d?
t•J.a~; ';'CH.ti'" •.::?r,vi.1· onm, ,,nt. hPlp+ul ·,Did yo1.1 mark -yc:,i..w goal sJit:~et <?vei'"y c:;~y-:'
~•Jeri:= ycu r:or·,,?st t·\Jhfrrt you
;r,f:H .. kerJ y,,w·· 99«\l shA(IE$t., tJ~r·ki ng how y1::R.1 :· eal l y ·f-PI t you di cl'·,,
Hr:.:i.; d•::,
0

you +eel you ~id at reaching your goal?
A;·i SWi~r t, he f nlJ,:e>Wit;tg• ques,t1;011s J. n y1:;ur 1·1(c1c:.d..
your: t.hou9ht1;;, .arv..i;,, ..:f•el.i.J;lgs ,tiut. Vl'.:t,.! 1~on' t have t:o.
I w2s swc:c.e~slfuJ· Sl'itt..t:i.•••••
J l ec:,1r.·H~ct, th~'½!- •• ,:,,;•
l t ~\lr.•;~ f?,:tS,y,. f <:)r .m~ 1,.thii>n.
I was surprised that ......
lhE• har.. ~es.~ .tb.,tng for· !ll6? 1-\tiar::; . . . . . .
M
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rr.. ,. y

<:;!-: ,J.r". i-:;

•
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Pr·oc:edu,··p:
Say: ;Think about what you can do ~cw, the skills you have.
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~-,it'JUl d l J.
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i'~

.

BEHAVJOF'.

Pr~sant Skills~! am aLle to ....
. 1:-id.u1,.. e Gc,,,t.j,•.,.;,l want tr:J be ;~ble to.,.
Tc, re;,,,.cJ1,;,m•y1 goa:r

Tr~;pic:

l

must •••

'?

Present Skills-I am able to •.•
Futurj Goal-I WMnt to Le able to •.•
To reach my goal I must ••.

21.

The Long Run

Purpose:
The purpose of this poem is to point out the value of
determination in getting something done.

Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Read the poem
to the students.
Discuss the questions at the end of the poem.
The Long Run

(by Ken Alvey>

There once was a race horse named Dan
Who lost every race that he ran.
He s;a.iij~,

No,

"I'm the best!
not of the rest,

But the b€-~st I c:an bie,

I am!"

There once was a race horse named Breeze
Who wcin wht-::n h<e crn.d d Hin ~-.Ji t.h eaSF!.
He said, "I c:ould V.Ji.n
Each race that I'm in,
4
But why rL.tn so han:1 tha.t I 1.A1/··1t::•E:>ZE~?"
There once was a race horse named Dart
Whc) won evf.-?ry rac,,~ h<e ~"\loul d ·:=;t.::1r,~ ..
He sc;1id, "I'm the best!
Mc:d,:e gJ ue of tt-ie rest-"!
I'm toiJ f;ast, tc,o go,Jd~ and t.c;o sma,~t!"
These three horses raced in the West.
Half through it, Breeze slowed down to rest.
Dart looked back to jeer,
Tripped and fell on his ear,
And Dan, who was worst, finished best!

Ask:
Not everyone can be the best in what they do, but they can try to do
the best that they can.
De you agree with this? Explain?
What is the lesson this poem is trying to teach us?
Do you know anycme t,,.1ho act is J. i kFj th(?se J··,orr::"iE•:•s;?
Which horse would you like to be like? Explain.
(D~le, 1973, p.27)
22.

Allie Gator the Figure Skater

Furp<:ise:

This story

1s

designed to help children realize that if they
1 i m:i tat ions;:• they c,;,m 1::;e~t mor-ei real'i sti c

know themselves and t.hei r
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goals for themselves.
Procedure:
Vocabulary words that may need to be introduced before reading
the story include;
agile and-balance.
Read the story to the
students.
Discuss the questions at the end of the story.
Story:
Allie Gator lived in the swamps of the Florida Everglades.
It
was always hot.
All Alllie and the other alligators ever felt like
doing was lying in the sun.
"This iS:. not for me," thought Allie.
"I'm bored with lying
aroLtnd c.'<.ll day!, 1joing nothing.
I want to b1·? somebody!"
"Also, 11 he
thought, "it would be nic£~ tc:) be where it isn't so hot."
One day, Allie Gator saw a magazine floating down the river.
He snapped it up and carried it to the shore.
It was full of
pictures of people, and Allie loved to look at pictures of people.
"On, my!" hE:: said a~:;; he turned a page.
"This is the most
WDndf2r+ ul pi i::turt:? I havr? ever· se~n ! "
Allie stared at a big picture of a man ice skating.
Behind the
man were mountains covered with snow.
The man looked so cool and
graceful, it ,nade Allie cooler and happier just to look at him.
Bel.clw t.ht'? pic:ture were th~= wc1rcls,
"Tim Cl,::1rk,, Ulymp:ic Champion
Figure f3kater. 11
11
Th,::1t"s +01'· m~?, 11 i.shouted -t\cllie Gatot- ..
"I'm qoing to find this
pl ace.
I ,,lm goi nq to l:>ecome a -f :i gLtre skat.e1~ !
All day he showed the picture to the other alligators telling
them what he had decided.
The otht=ffs just 1 <=lLtghr?d 1 oydl y c:tS th€-?Y 1~011 ed ,,n-oLtnd cm thi.-?
soft,grass~of the swamp.
r
"You can't go till-ere, Allif:'.i, 11 said his granc:lfather~ who was very
'"'ise.
"You are too cold blooded to go wh£➔ re there's iC(,? and snow. 11
"What do you mean, gr-.;,mdfather·?"
asked Al 1 ie.
"That"s a human in the picture," said Gra.ndf,ather· G.-ator.
"His
blood is warmed by his heart.
You are an alligator.
Your blood
must be warmed by the sun."
"You can't skate, either, 11 said his big brother.
"That
skater's legs are long and agile.
Yours are short and clumsy.
You
wot.t l d trip over your· tummy !
Allie Gator went off by himself and started to think.
"First, 11 he thought, 11 I have to do somet.hi. ng aboLtt: m·y, he:art.
I
must find a way to hE,ve a WcH·m heart.
Suddenly, Allie Gator clapped his hands.
"I know!"
he !:;houted.
"Uncle Crocky Ihle:·!
H€-~"s .,,d.ways dc)ing
nice things for people, and everybody tells of how warm-hearted he
11

11

11

j_ S

! II

That very afternoon, Allie Gator began to love everybody.
He
looked around for the nicest things he cDuld do, 2nd he did them.
Soon, Allie had the warmest heart in &11 the swamp, if not the
warmest heat in the whole world.
The first day he felt his heart was warm enough, Allie Gator

set out for the north, where the skate~s lived.
{,H 1 the way he thought, "What am I going to do about my legs?
Skaters• legs are long and agile.
Mine are short and clumsy.
There
must be something about me that is long c.u,d agile."
Suddenly, Allie Gator clapped his hands.
"I know, 11 he shouted, "I do have somethj.ng long and agie.
My
tad l ! "
The next day Allie arrived in the north with his heart keeping
him as warm as toast.
He brought only one skate.
He fastened it
securely to his tail and went out onto the ice.
In a very short time, he learned to balance himself on th!:.~ one
skate.
He practiced some mor-e ,-and!, within a. ye,ar, his ·f:Lgui--e
8
was almost perfect.
Did Allie Gator win the Olympics?
11

11

No.
Although he learned to skate well, skating on only one skate
did not allow him to de the splits and ether fancy work, which
humans could do.
But he was the best ~igure-skating alligator in the world, and
for that hea was gr2atly admired by all his fr-iends.
Have children suggsst things they like to do and can do well.
Write these on the left side of the board.
On the right side list
the things they vmul d J.i. ke tci~o ~.,if.cill sc:Jmt?day.
lh~i ng the two U. sts,
hep the students identify the things in the left column that will
help them achieve their goals on the right.
Have them think of same
ways they can help themselves grow so that they can r-each their
goals.
,
,.Ask: ~Is war-m-hearted the stme .,~s warm-blooded?
Could thi~:;
stciry real 1 y l·1app~::m';-.. Wh,,;.t cjcH;?S thi ~:; story teach you about t--Jorkj_ n<;/
for goals?
(Dale, 1973, pp.48-9)
0
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23.

Sally and th~'Soap Box Derby

Purpose:
The purpose of this story is to show that there can be great
satisfaction in selecting a goal and attempting to meet it to the
best of your ability.
Procedure:
Read the story to your students.
Discuss the questions at the
end of the story.
Have students discuss what they have laarned from
this activity.
Story:
"Daddy!
Daddy!" yelled Sally Long as she ran into the room.
11
Slow down, Sally," laughed her father as he lowered the
newspaper.
"What is it?"
"Oh, Daddy," she cried.
"There's going to be a Soap Box
Derby!"
"Yes, I know, 11 smiled Mr. Long, nodding his head.
"But it
won't be held for weeks yet.
If you want to go, I'll take you. 11
"Oh, Daddy! 11 she said.
"I don't want to just go.
I wa,,t to be
in it! II
"A Soap Bo>: Derb'}I is for_.poys," he said.
"I've never heard of
a girl being in one."
"That doesn't mean a girl can't be, does it?" asked Sally.
0
No, 11 he admitted, "it doesn"t.
I guess it just means that no
girl has tried."
,~.·•·-•::J.~..~!01:.to try," pleaded ~lly.
' "You"'don•t just.,.drive the thing, you know," said her father.
"You have to build the car yourself.
I can advise you, but that•s
al 1. 11
0
"I know," said Sally.
1 can do it."
"I think you can, Sally, but remember our rule," warned Mr.
11
Long.
If you start samething, you finish it."
11
I wi 11 !
I wi 11 ! 11 er i ed Sal 1 y.
Mr.··Long put down the paper and said, "All right, them.
We'll
do it! Let's go pick up the rules."
That night, Sally and her father sat down at the table and
designed ..~t')cat:. was, to her, the most beautiful race car in the world.
Then they made a schedule of the hours she would work on it.
leaving.P~~J!t-Y.Of time for school work and rest.
•
The next day, Sally bought the materials she would need.
Her
father already had the tools.
Every night and most of the weekends that followed, Sally
worked on her .. Soap Box Derby car.
Her father showed her how to
measure the:pieces, how to safely saw th~ wood and drill the holes,
and how to put the parts together securely.
But shs did the actual
work.
Sall~ ~ai v~ry happy.
She worked hard and was careful to do
everythi rig'·'j'ust ·the way her father said.
She wanted to be proud of
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her rac:er.
One day, sho~tly before the rac:e, she c:ame home from school
almost in tears.·
"What's the matter, Sally?" asked Mr. Long.
"Steven Holder's going to win the rac:e," she sobbed.
"Is that so," smiled her father.
"And how do you know that?"
"He told me so," she said.
"_His~ father is building his Cc.1r,
and he's a mechanic:.
Isn't that cheating?"
"Yes, it is," said Mr. Long.
"But it's c:he,ating Steven more
than it is you.
You just do the best you c:an.
Then we"ll see what
happens."
Three days before the race, Sally was finished.
She not only
built the racer, but decorated it beautifully. She painted it a
shiny green and blue and upholstered it with a bright red seat.
Her
number, 22, was painted very neatly on both sides of the hood.·
Her father was very proud and enjoyed just looking at it.
But
Sally couldn"t wait to climb in for the big rac:e.
Race day came at last.
Sally and her father were the first
ones there.
Soon, the other cars arrived and the drivers talked
together.
The boys only noticed Sally long enough to make jokes
about her and her c:ar. They laughed as they walked away.
Sally's heart pounded as she listened to the stirring marches
of the city band and watched the many people lined along the track.
"Number 16 and 22!" booa,d a voice over the loud speaker.
"Please report to the starting positic1n!"
"Oh, my gosh," th~ught Sally.
I"m in the very first heat!"
Sally won her first heat.
And all the rest of them, right up
to the finals.
So did Steven Holder.
She was to race Steven for

...~J,e..,~~t:1,~DP!ED.!'5~1~ P !
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Sally climbed i.,cito her car and they pLlshed her Lip onto the
starting ramp.
Steven was already there.
He greeted her with a
sneer, then turned away in disgLtst.
"I've just got to beat him," thoLlght Sally.
"Bang!" went the starter's gLln.
Down the ramp they went.
Sally leaned as far forward as she
could to help her car gain speed.
When they hit the straightaway,
she was ahead!
The cheering crowd seemed very far away.
Then something happened.
Her car was rolling beautifully, but,
somehow, Steven was gaining on her.
He pulled up behind her, th~n
beside her.
Just as they ca.me to the finish line, Steven inched
ahead and won the race.
.
Tears .,.fj 11 ed Sal 1 y• s eyes as she got oLlt of her c:ar and heard
the loud speaker shout, "What. a race, ladies and gentlemen!
What a
race! And this year's champion is ••• Steven Holder!"
Sally"s father-was telling her how proud he was, but dhe didn't
hear him •...,$he could only think about Steven, who was up on the
platform being awarded the winner's trophy.
When the applause for Steven died down, the man at the
microphone picked up another big trophy.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he
announced, Mw~ have now come to a very proud moment, indeed.
This
is the -trophy for the best constructed car, selected after much
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deliberation, from all these fine speciments you see before you.
It
was a tough decision, believe me.
But this year it goes to ••• Sally
Long!"
As the crowd cheered and applauded, Sally felt like she
couldn't move.
She.took her father's arm and said, "Come with me, Daddy."
"Oh, no," he smiled.
"That trophy is yours, Sally. All
yours."
Questions:
1.
Do you think a girl should try to do something that is generally
done by boys only?
2. What did Mr. Long mean when he said that Steven's father was
cheating Steven?
3.
Since Steven won the championship, was it al_l right that he
broke the rules?
4.
Who had the most fun in this race, Steven or Sally? Why?
5. Do people often break the rules and get away with it? (Dale,
1973, pp.60-1)
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B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
II.
Relationship with Self:
Responsibility
2.
Opportunities will be provided to help students in positive
self-concept:
b._ INCREASING RESPONSIBILITY FOR OWN LEARNING
Resource Materials:
1.

The Big Race

Materials:
Story: Story Illustration Cards SI-140 (Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side B
Record 15, Side A
Purpose:
While developing the courage to try, we should teach children
not to waste time and energy foolishly against impossible odds.
Trying is as important as winning and we do want children to think
positively and launch out enthusiastically.
However, children must
also recognize when they are fighting a losing battle or seeking an
impossible goal.
They need to develop the wisdom to compensate
through other a.bi 1 i ties.
--\<"
Two skills are involved here:
evaluation and redirection.
When the child finds that he is not succeeding, he should look for
the reason.
He may discover that he does not have the ability to
succeed in that activity.
~
-· ....... ,--·The J1ext step is to redir-1:?c:t effort into more satisfying
endeavors.
The ne~field may be ancillary to the old field or
completely unrelated.
The really important thing about this proc:ess
is the child!s realistic acceptance of his limitations without
feeling that he is utterly defeated and inadequate.
Thaddaeus
Platypus knows that there is more than one way to be in on the Royal
Australian Championship Animal Race.
When participating as a runner
is out of ~he question, he looks around for another way to help.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing ''Hey, Duso, Come On Out." After
presenting ·the story, discuss the Feelings and Words on SI-140 as
desired .• ., __ ---···-···
Ask"the children to think of times when they had to give up
because they knew they couldn't win or be the best.· Ask if they
thought of another way to participate in whic:h they found success.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duso."
Story:·,,·
Poor Thaddaeus Platypus was disappointed.
All his best frends
would be entering the Royal Australian Championship Animal Race.
But Thad~fi:ti?US:wasn•t ,going. to enter the race ••• he wouldn't have a
,;,-:,,.,

..... ,
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chance.
Al 1 the ani mal,s in Australia were i:nvi ted to the biJJ .rac:.a" No
one could even beefin to guess who tbe wiru1.,... might be. fJne thing
was·, ~or certain: the winner would have to &e· • f.-ast runner. · ·
Springer, the kangaroo, We\$ ready for the r•c•- ·-Her .jl.unping leg•
- were in top shape and ready tp go. Sometimes· Springer could j1.unp
t~nty feet in one jump!
·
There were other animals-who ·cc:t\.tt-d go as fast as Springer,
·'Peekaboo Emu could s1r.retch her bird lttgs and real 1 y run fast •.
· Pettk~ s tiny wings cou.l dn 1 t 1 if t her ctff .the ground, but she was one
of the fastest runners of ~11 the animats.
Another bird wat; sure to be in the race, but nobody expec:ted
•tiim tc:, win. The kookaburra was a good fly•r:, but h_e would probably
want to stop all along the way to sit in some gu.m tree and laugh his
crazy kookaburra laugh. Everyone liked Kooky, but nobody expectd
that show-off to real 1 y try to win .the race.
··
One o-F the best runners in the country would be Ringo, the
dingo.
The dingo is the wild dog of Australia. When the race
began, Ringo would surely be right ou~ in front -Fighting -For first
place.
Who wa• going to win? There would be snakes and lizards and
long-legged. animals, bats and cats and flyers and jumpers. But not
Thaddaeus Platypus with his tiny webbed feet.
Usually, Thaddaeus
Platypus is the one who says "It never hurts to try ••• r will have a
go. at it.1:t If the race were in~he water, then a platypus·would
have a good.chance.
But on the land,
Thaddaeus would still be
getting started while the others were crossing the finish line.
Even Thaddaeus could not see any reason to enter the Royal
.
Australian Championship Animal Rctfe. What could the plaid platypus
, .•~ ..•-•~o?--t;le al..,.ys l i kttd to be in on 1"everythi ng that happened, but he
certainly did not beltfflg in the big race.
The lLttle platypus went to see the old judge who was. always in
charge of the -Famous r.-ce. ~,!.fs there any way that I can help you .
with the race?" asked Thaddaeu••
11
You can help me a lot," .an!Swer'ed the judge, "if you can fix
this old starting gun o-F mine .. ". Thi!! JVdge showed Thaddaeu.s th•
broken pistol •.. "I always shoot my•"litartin; gun to start. the .r,ac:e..
The runners know they are to start ..when they hear the loud . b:ang.
But if something isn't done to fix my gun, there wi 11 be no lttud:.
bang and no race."
·
11
•
Well i'<judge, I am afraid that I don't:' koow much about fixing
broken gun,,, .lt ...•.93ai d Thaddaeus, "tllut if it, i ~. a 1 oud noise you w.ant,
how about"'this:"-:-'::·" · The plaid platypus rai1$ed his wide; flat tail in
11 BANG ! 11
the air and smacked it down hard on the 'tl\ud.
'
The judge was ~o surpl'"ised by tMe loud noise that he jumped twd
feet in ·.the air. .''Wonderful ! 11 he shouted.
".That, s a better bcmg
than'.:my~~l"i"ttle'plstol ever made.·. Will you be thtt. cf-Fic:.ial starterfor ttie"race?"
.
Th .. big day of the race final1'y came, ~nd th• animals wer-&
lined.. up i11t","the- starting line. Out wal ked··c::>Lst.t', good friend ·
Thadda•u~".,::~~:fb.•
,J:Jl~i-d platypus was proudly wearing a fancy
,
·- -<
1
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badge. On the badge were t.he words:
"Official St.arter for the
Royal Australian Cj;lampionship Animal Race."
Everything b~came quiet.
All ears were listening for the bang
that would start the race.
Thee runners were ready.
The crowd was
waiting.
Thaddaeus raised his plaid platypus tail high in the air:
.. On your marks ••• get set ••• BANG!" Down came the, tail and away went
thJ;t runners. ·
It was one of the most exciting races anyone could remember.
That was the year that Springer, the kangaroo, won the big race.
It
is hard to remember all the different winners, because there is a
It"s no t:rouble to remember the official
new one every year.
starter:
Thaddaeus Platypus has been the official starter every
year for a lohg time.
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
disappointed

it never hu~ts to try

show-off

)
Why was Thaddaeus Platypus disappointed? Why didn"t he enter
the race? Which animal was a show-off? What does that mean?
How did Thaddaeus find a way to be part of the race? Why was
his tail better than the starting gun.
Are there some things you
know 9ou can't do? Can you do other things instead?
What does Thaddaeus mean when he says, "It never hL1rts to try"?
The teacher is reminded th.A' as an alternative to the above
questions she may wish to:
Encourage the children to discuss the feelings and events in the
1.
story.
2.
Encourage the children to disfuss how they might feel and what
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.121)
they m,i ght d.o in a similar situat on.

-
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2.

Robby at the Jyngle Gym
//

Purpose:
This anecdote will help illustrate that ~ven though a person is
talented in some things, he may have to try and try again to succeed
in others.
~sk the children also to discuss the role Kenny played
inmotivating Robby.
\

Procedure:
Read to students:
Whenever the childreh were on the
playground, you could always find Robby at the jungle gym.
He would
be trying to get up to the second bar, but he couldn"t make it.
He
was too short, and he was afraid.
But he could do the best
somersault over the first bar.
His friend, Kenny, would always climb right to the top and
yel 1,
I" m the• ~d ng of the cast 1 e, Robby. "
Robey pretended not to hear.
He would j L1st keep on trying to
get up or do somersaults over the first bar.
11

Ideas to discuss:
What is Robby trying to learn to do?
Why do you think he can"t get to the second bar of the jungle gym?
What can Robby do very well?
How do you think Robby feels wheq_. he hears his friend, Kenny, say,
"Pm the king of the castle"?
Why does Robby keep trying?
How will Robby feel when he finally reaches the second bar?
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.122)
. . ., Lii~',"T,"f,"I";!'

3.

Keep On Learning

-

Purpose:
This activity will help students become aware of the control
they have over their own learning experiences.
Procedure:
~tudeMts answer these questions about wh~t they"ve learned and
what they want to learn about in the future.
What new thing did you learn today? Who taught it to you?
What did you 1 earn MORE about t_od,ay? Who taught it to you?
3. What question would you like to have answered?· Where or what
person can you go to for an answer to your question?
4. What new skill would you like to learn in the next month? Who
can teach you that ~kill?
s. What would you like to learn next year? Where can you learn it?
Who can teach i t to you?
6.
What did you teach somebody a.bout today? What can you teach
somebody about .tl=)fnorrow? CFarnette, 1977, p.92)
1.

.2.
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4.

Steps to Self-Control

Purpose:
✓/
This activity is designed to help students become aware of
their own personal goals.
The activity will assist students in
evaluating their ·control over their own behavior.
Procedure:
The steps in the ladder of self-control may need to be
discussed thouroughly before students can attempt to answer the
questfons in this activity.
The ladder starts at the bottom and
moves up.

\

Activity:
As you begin to become a more mature person, you might think
about self-control, a characteristic that is necessary for a truly
happy person.
Read through the following steps in the ladder of self-control.
Step 6
Can control myself almost all the time
Step 5
Rely on my own self-control much of the time
~

Step 4
Will listen to reason and persuasion of parents and friends
Step 3
~·-,ContrQlled

by outside

forces lik~t'the attitudes of friends

Step 2
Controlled by punishment "when necessary"
Step 1
Almost entirely controlled by someone w~o directs my activities
Questions to Ask:
1. At what age in your life would you be on the first rung of the
ladder? -Explain what the first rung means to you.
2.
When would you probably reach the second rung?
3. What-does the third rung suggest to you?
4.
The fourth stage begins at about what age?
5.
The fifth rung is more difficult to reach.
The time at which
various people get there is quite different.
Have you attained it?
Should a person your age be this far?
6.
The final stage represents a truely mature person and is not
even attained by all adults.
Are you beginning to make steps in
this direction? How?
7. Why do ~ou think people need self-control?
H •

:• ---•~'-'.A~"'""""'" h,.;:.-,,";4":..~
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8.
Can you think of a time when .you had self-control? Tell us
about it.
How did / you feel about yourself when you had
self-control? . _.·
9. Can you thi~k of a time when you did not have self-control?
When? How did you feel about yourself when you did not have
self-control?
)

The teacher may want to share personaL e>:pe,~i ences of when he/she
did and did not ,fiave self-control.
This would be a good time to
\
e>:pl ai n how we 1al 1 make mi stakes.. and that we must use these mi stakes
to learn better b~havioral choices that can be made in the future.
( Da 1 e,

1 973 ,

p • :::: 1 )
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5.

Who Am I?

Purpose:
This activity helps students see how their actions affect their
li~es.
The activities will allow students to examine their
feelings, interact with others, and gain more self-confidence.
Procedure:
1~
Everyone sits in a small circle and shares ideas regarding the
meaning of "responsibility." Discuss the difference between
resonsibility to others, for· others, and to oneself.
Students share
and discuss the things each student personally accepts responsibiity
for.
2.
Next, ask students to share thoughts about things they want in
their lives.
<Acknowledging that wants are a way of assuming
responsibility for one"s own life.)
3. Students close their eyes and fantasize their lives when they
ar~ adults, grown-up.
Then they discuss as a group their fantasy.
Class members discuss feelings about the following phrases:
I
should, I want, I can't, I won't, I must, I will, I need.
Emphasize
the difference in self-direction and control between "I shc::iulci" and
"I want''.
Help students think about how they can increase their
feelings of self-control and freedom through their use of such words
and the corresponding patterns ~ thought.
(Kosuth, 1975, pp.:.:::3-5)
6.

Per,sonality

Purpose:
IJ;..
--~~udent:; will bet:ome more aware of their own personality traits
and how personality af-fliects their relations with other people.
In
addition, students will become more aware of good and bad
personality traits and how people can change their personality
tra1ts by selecting more appropriate traits.
Procedure:
1.
Warm-up Activity: Which of the following personality traits do
you feel is the most important? Choose one.
a.
Being
enthusiastic, b.
being considerate, c.
being friendly, d.
being
sincere.
2.

Suggested ~Personaity traits:

Good:
courteous
1.
2., positive
3. enthusiastic
initiative and ·drive
4.
honest
5.
neat
6.
cpen..,.minded
7.

Bead
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

i nc:cmsi stent
cruel
sarcastic
weak
pessimistic
cold
rude
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8.
sense-of-humor
9.
tactful
10. courageous

11. considerate
12. friendly
13 dependabe
14,_ sincere
15. warm
16. r-el axed
17. outgoing
18. punctual

8.
9.

10.
11.
12n

13.
14.

15.
16.

17.

sour
irritable
careless
selfish
lazy
negative
domineering
not dependable
sloppy
critical

Suggested Questions:
Define:
1. What is meant by the word "per-sonality"?
2. What is an extrovert or outgoing person?
3. What is an introvert or quit, reserved person?
4.
What kinds of charateristic:s can be listed about a bad
personality?
5. What kinds of situations are there where the same person
exhibits different personality traits?
Personalize:
1. What personality traits do you feel are important to having a
pleasing personality?
2.
Why do you feel a pleasing r,rtlt-sonality is important to you?
What are some good outcomes for you?
3.
How does a pleasing personality help others or benefit others
who associate with you?
4.
How do you feel ,aboL1t people '<f,-ho are rL1de, inconsistent, sulky,
, care! e,ss,...·mo,pdy or hold a grudge?
5. What are the conseeruences to yoL1r-sel f and others when you
exhibit bad personality traits?
6.
How would you react to negative statements, accusations, and
attacks on your character?
Challenge:
1. What can people do to help themselv-s improve their personality
traits?
2.
What can people do to help others become more aware of the
effect of their personality traits and improve themselves?
3. What things can be done to help people have a more positive
attitude about themselves?
4. What c~n we do to prevent preformed opinions of a person before
we actua1·1y··know the real personality of the individual?
5. What would be people's reactions to discourtesies, accusations
and inaccurate statements about them, when they may not deserve
them?
(Area Education Agency 7, pp.59-60)
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Increasing Self-Direction and
B.
II. Relationship/with Self:
Responsibility
·
2. Opportunities will be provided to help students in positive
self...:.concept:
c.

CRITICAL THINKING AND USE OF DECISION-MAKING SKILLS

Resource Materials:
1.

Others Have Feelings

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to point out to chidren that
everyone has emotions that govern his behavior. First, establish
the fact that certain events are likely to cause an adult to be
angry, while others may cause the adult to be happy, etc.
Then show
that the action taken by the adult causes feelings to arise in
children, i.e., fear, frustration, etc.
Finally, show possible
solutions for the child to practice.
The lesson to be gained is to
show that cause and effect operate in the emotional world as well as
in the physical world.
Proedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION All people h,;,we,.t,feelings.
Mothers have feelings.
Fathers have feelings.
Teachers have feelings.
I wonder if someone can show us how a father acts when he is
angry?
(Choose volunteer.)
<Encourage demonstrations of angry,
sad, frightened, happy-fathers, mo~ers, teachers, etc.>
···~···•2. -DISCUSSION What could happen that might make a father feel
angry? When father gets angry at yclu, does that mean he doesn't
love you? When do you get angry at father? When you get angry at
father, does that mean that you don"t love father any more? What
should you do when you feel angry?
3. ENACTMENT Use the examples children contribute to build a
situation, i.e., father might get angry if a window is broken.
Sequence of action:
a.
Child breaks window Cis frightened>.
b. Father discovers broken window (gets angry).
c. Child explains situation (is unhappy).
d.
Father scolds and then forgives child <anger changing to
forgivenesst. ·, (Dinkmeyer, 1970; p.59)

.

2.

Father~9 Gift

Materials: .,
Hand puppets Cone adult male, one boy)/Duso puppet/Ball/Box and
present/Blanket
Purpose: ,,,

;.c.I"·""-···

~,:he,·purpose of this activity is to help childn~n understand
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their feelings and the feelings of others in situations in which the
child cannot have/t'lis
own way •
.,
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION (Use Duso to introduce the story.) Today we're
going to have a puppet play about Johnny and his father.
Sometimes
parents get angry with boys and girls. Then boys and girls
sometimes say things to their parent~ without thinking about whether
they really mean them or not.
We have be~n ~alking about people having feelings. Mothers
have feelings, father have feelings, friends have feelings, and boys
and girls have feelings.
Sometimes we can hurt the feelngs of
others by the things we say to them. Watch this puppet play and see
if you can think of a better way Johnny might have said what he felt
without hurting his father's feelings.
Don't say anything until the
puppets bow at the end.
2. STORY AND ENACTMENT First, let's imagine that we are in
Johnny's house. Johnny's father is coming home late from work.
(Put on father and boy hand puppets. Show voice difference:)
Father puppet talks like this
(use deep voice). Johnny sounds
like this
(use light, natural voice>.
Johnny appears with ball.
Johnny: Roll, roll, roll the ball. Bounce, bounce, bounce the ball.
Father, offstage: Yoo hoo, I'm ~ome.
Johnny, whe1~e are you?
Johnny: Here I am, father.
Father enters: Johnny, are you still up? It's late. Have you had
your dinner?
Johnny: Yes, father, and I ate every bit of it.
Father: Have you been a good boyt
''"""Johnny: Yes~, father. _
(Father, putting box with a present in it on the stage:)
Then I
have something for you.
Johnny: Oh, a present, a present! What is it?
Father: Well, you'll have to look and find out.
(Johnny takes out the present:) Why, I've been wanting this for a
long time. Oh, thank you, father.
Father: That's all right.
You can play with it for a little while
now, then off to bed.
I'm going to go and get my supper.
(Father
exits.>
Johnny: Oh, boy, this is really great. Let me look at it.
I
wonder what makes it work ••• this is my favorite thing!
Father reentrs: Well, Johnny, ~ut your things away, it's bedtime.
Johnny: No, I want to play.
Father: You can play tomorrow. Off to bed now.
Johnny: No, no, no, I won't go!
I want to play.
Father: _Jomorrow is a busy day.
You must get your rest.
Johnny: .I .won't go to bed, I won't go.
Father: Johnny, 9et in bed this minute.
Here, let me put this
blanket over you.
<Puts blanket over Johnny.)
Johnny: ~ou•re the meanest father in the whole world.
I don't love
you anymore.-·""·'Go away.
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Father:
I'm sorry you feel that way, Johnny.
I love you.
Johnny:
No you don't or you wouldn't put me in bed. Go away, I
don't love you an~moie.
<Puppets bow. >
2. DISCUSSION <Use Duso to conduct the discussion.) Why was
Johnny angry? What did he want to do? Why did he say "I don"t love
you anymore. Go away."? Was Johnny's father mean? Why did Johnny
say his father was mean? Could Johnny have said how he felt without
saying his father was mean? What could he have said? What could
father have said to Johnny? Can someone show this play with a
happier ending? (Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.59)

3.

What Shall I Do?

Purpose:
This activity is designed to help children see that we often
ha_....._e choices presented to us about what we wi 11 do with our ti me.
As pointed out in this activity, we-e•n decide to accomplish
something-during the time we have; we can simply play and enjoy our
time; or, we can take up our time behaving in a way that will get us
into trouble.
The emphasis in this activity should be on the value
of accomplishing some task, even wlien we are not asked to do it.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Who can think of something that's fun to do out of
doors in the fall?
(Elicit responses.
Choose suggestions that
would incorporate the most movement for large group pantomime-i.e.,
harvesting flowers, fruits, and vegetables;
raking leaves;
walking
in the woods;
etc.
Pantomime activities in a similar manner for
winter.>
2.
STORY Once upon a time a mother had two children just about
your ~ge.
One day she said, ''I am going to the store today, but you
must stay at heme.
Please do something to help me while I am away.
You may go outdoors.
It's such nice weather."
When mother left, the firs~child ran cJutside and said, "I'm
going to play in the leaves.
The child played and pL::1yeid.
The second child looked around and saw the fallen leaves, too.
''I think I'll get the rake and rake the leaves for mother while
she's gone," said the second chilqL, and this child raked and raked.
'-•-~When mo.ther came home from t~e store, she called her children.
She asked them what th~y had done.
What do you think she said when
they told her?
<Elicit response.)
3.
ENACTMENT Let's have someone be the mother.
Who will be the
child who just plays in the leaves, and the child who rakes the
leaves? <Choose volunteers.)
Show us where the house is.
Where is
the yard? Where shall the store be? Now, mother, remember you are
going to the store.
Ready, begin.
4.
DISCUSSION Which child do you think made the best choice of
things to do to help his mother while she was away? Why? How do
you suppose mother felt ~hen she came home and found the leaves were
raked? Why? Had the mother asked the child to rake the leaves?
Why did he do it, then? How did the child who raked the leaves feel
when he told his mother what he had done? How did the other child
feel when he told her he played in the leaves?
11
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5.
STORY Now let}s pretend it's winter.
This time mother has to
go away and leave th• children again.
Again, they can play
outdoors.
Before.she leaves, mother reminds the children not to
cross the street.
When mother is gone, the first child goes outside and looks
around and sees snow is covering the walk from the house to the
garbage can.
It is hard to carry garcage over a snowy wa.l k, so the
first child decides to shovel the walk.
The second child begins
throwing snowballs at the boy across the street. Soon he decides to
cross the street to continue to play~
When mother comes home this time, she calls her children and
asks them what they did while she was gone.
First the snow shoveler
told what he had done •..Xhen .. mother asked the other child what he
had done.
What do you think he said?
<Elicit response.>
6.
ENACTMENT Choose mother, first child, second child, and the
friend across the street to enact seen~.
Indicate location of
house, sidewalk, street, etc., as in item 3.
7. DISCUSSION Use Duso to ask questions such as the following:
How did the child who crossed the street feel when he talked to his
mother? How do you think the mother felt? How do you think the
snow shoveler felt? Do you think they gave good answers? If you
were the mother, which child would you feel was best able to stay
home alone? Why?
<Dinkmeyer, 1 70, p •.119)

4

4.

But I Need It!

Purpose:
.,,.,,.....,,.....,.~.~The purpose of this activity'fis to show children that, with
courage, the'y can deve1_.,op solutions to prob! ems when no one wi 11
help them • . Emphasize the fact that everyone has creative resources
which he can use.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Let's imagine that we can have anything we want.
If you could have anything you wanted, what would you ask for?
(Elicit response.)
All right, !St's pretend we all have a
<whatever choice is mentioned).
Show me what you would do with it.
(Enact several different responses.>
We can't always have the
things wet,.;..;~ou.l d like to have, can we? What do you do if you can• t
get what you want?
(Elicit response.>
2. SETT.tN,G.,.!tfE SITUATION Once upon a time there was a little girl.
One day this little girl was invited to a boat sailing race at her
neighbor's house, but she didn"t have a boat to bri~g.
When the
little girl went to the store with her mother, she saw just the boat
she wanted,,but her mother did not buy it for her.
You see, the
mother needed the money to buy food.
When she got home, the little girl worried and worried.
Then
she had an idea. ·"I'll have a boat," she said.
"I'll be able to go
to the boat:"race after all!" What do you think she did? <Elicit
response::-:~h~. ··made· a ·boat. > ·
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3. ENACTMENT Let's choose someone to be the mother and someone to
be the girl at the/store.
(Select volunteers.)
We'll see the girl
come home and think, then make the boat. Now the girl will show the
boat to mother.
What will mother say? (Elicit response and enact
scene. )
This time let's all pretend to be the little girl or boy and
decide that if we can't buy a boat, we'll make one ourselves
instead.
Think about what you might- need to. use to make a boat.
All right, now, everyone get busy making boats.
I'm going to come
around and see what you are using to make your boats.
<Encourage
divergent thinking.
Take role of mother and talk to individual
chidren.)
Now let's have the boat race.
<Select three children to bring
boats and race them.)
Now last of all the boat that was homemade.
<Select volunteer to show homemade boat.> Show your homemade boat
to everyone.
You are very proud of your work .• That's the most
unusual boat at the race, and it gets the grand prize.
(name of
child>, suppose you go up and give the boat this blue ribbon, the
prize.
(Give imaginary ribbon to be pre~ented tcJ boat.)
4. DISCUSSION What did this girl do when she found she needed the
boat? How did she feel about her boat? How did whe feel about her
work? How did her mother feel about the boat?
Have you ever made something when you couldn"t buy it? What?
When? (Oinkmeyer, 1970, p.90)
~
5.

Making the Right Decision-For Me

MATERIALS:
Paper, pencils, peer helpers

'f-,

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is for students to develop the
understanding that decision making is an individual matter ••• a good
decision for one person might not be a good dicision for another.
Procedure:
Discuss with the children the idea that sometimes we make
decisions that we think are good ones, but that someone else might
not have made that same decision.
Have children dictate a story to
a peer helper .. _about a time when they made a decision that they
thought was a good one-for them.
(Vernon, 1975, p.25)
•

6.

,kA,1(->"~•,t;,,;~,~~A"- -, ,

Stories

Materials:
Stories i[PID ,previous activity
0

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is for students to develop the
understanding that decision making is an individual matter ••• a good
decision for one person might not be a good decision for another.
,

"•.'·•
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Procedure:
/
Read severar'of the stories that were written and then ask
children if they would have made the same decision as the person who
wrote the story.
Emphasize the importance of evaluating and making
a good decision-for you.
(Vernon, 1975, p.25)
7.

Sensible Solutions

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to encourage children to find
solutions to certain problems and to determine what the consequenses
of their solutions are.
Procedure:
Students write (with a peer helper) what they would advise
these friends to do in the situations described.
They are then to
explain what effects their solutions will have on the feelings of
the people involved.
Situations:
1. Two friends are watching television.
One friend wants to watch
one program and the other wants to watch a different program.
Solution:
Effect:
2. One friend gives another friend some of her brother"s baseball
cards without permission.
Her broth•r wants the cards back!

""'~~¢,,,~~~~~!~n:,,~~~

-

'r

3. On the way to school two friends find a dollar bill on the
sidewalk • . They both want it.
Solution:
Effect:
Two friends saved their allowances to buy special tennis
rackets.
When they go to the store, they find there is only one
left.
Solution:_
Effect:
,.. ····

4.

on":

E>:tensi
''"'-•W".
Write a story about a time you had a problem with a friend.
Tell how you solved it.
(Farnette, 1977, p.56)
8.

Pr·~-~;:'rpti on

Pads

Purpose:
The ~urpose qf this activity is to develop students critical
thinking '~nd. decision-making skills.
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Procedure:
/'
Students write (with peer help of the help of an aid) their
best "friendly advice" for each situation below.
Situations:
1.
Your friend is upset because she __ did poorly on her math test.
Your prescription:
2.
Your friend just told you he can't go camping with you because
he got into trouble at home.
Your prescription:
3.
Your friend just told you, with tears in his eyes, that he lost
the watch he borrowed from you.
Your prescription:
4.

Your friend can't help you with your homework because she has to

go to a meeting with her parents.

Your prescription:
5.
Your friend tells you, beween sobs, that his puppy has run away
and can't be found anywhere.
Your prescription:
6.
Your friend tells you how sad sh~' is because she"s sick and
can't go to the class picnic.
Your prescription:
•

,

., ,. p,:!i

•~""'tl<'-t••·:""'': , ..
~
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Temper-ature __:/

9.

Purpose:
The purpose of this ~ctivity is to help students better
understand that they hav~ choices available to them when they
attempt to solve a problem.
This ac-t-i-vi ty helps stLtdents understand
that some choices may be ·mor,e desirable and have more positive
outcomes than others.
Procedure:
1.
Students answer each question below by circling the answer which
is most like what they think they would do.
1.

a.
b.
c.
2.
a.
b.
c.

b.
c.

You lose your lunch money.
Do you:
cry?
borrow some money from a friend?
go without lunch?
You are late.
Do you?
blame someone else?
kick the door?
apologize and explain what happened?
4
You drop your homework in the mud.
Do you:
try to find time to copy it over?
leave it in the mud?
throw it at a friend?

The other team winS":' Do you:
a.
stomp away because you think the game was unfa:i r?
b.
shout at your teammati!s for. "blowing the game?"
c~ ·congratuiate the other team?

4.

5.
You want to go out. but have to stay in and complete your chores.
Do you:
.
..
a.
grumble and complete them?
b.
complete them but decide to plan ahead next time?
c.
refuse to do them?
2.
To find your temper-ature, use the rating list below.
Find the
answer and.number of points it is worth.
Add the points for each
question.
Shade in the total on the thermometer to discover your
temper rating.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

c=1
a=2
b=O
•=1 · "~,,..,b=2 ··· c=O
a=O ·'..::··,b==1
c:=2
c=O
a=1
b=2
c:=2
a=1, "..,,,,.b=O
-.

.

·".'~·.-., .

·.~---~":.~·~-~~-"~~~-,~-,·,·.
*~·~, .... ·,

>

•

,'

.
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'

,laJJ,l{,~~,V.\,~~.~.;-...1 ·-<-

( Far nett~, 1977, p.42)

10.

Positive Chains

Purpose:.

--

,o•

...
tt,: -~ --

.,on,,,er

1&,J&rP\

Ji.;;

~·

1·
1•

Coolu-0 •

(Farnette,
10..

1977, p.42)

Pc,sitive Ch-ainE:;

F'ur·po;:e:
The p1.11~po~~?. of tr-, .i. s ~c~ iv i t )i ,~ !:; to ~1el p stLtckmts i nc:re:iase t:.hei. 1'·
c:ritic~l t·h1t11<1nt~ ·an.:! ·dpc:1s1on--malHng s!-::1.J.ls.

-

Pr· ,:Jr: edur-·e:
Students discuss what could llappen in each sitL1ation given in
this· positiv~ .action chain.

1.
2..

If I intrbduce myself to the new student •••
I. write c1 letter to a frier•d- .. ..

~::;.

If
I·f

4.
5.
6.
7..

If I help with the dishes •••
If I take my tur·n at the water fot.tntai n •••
If I teach a friend how t.o play a gamt-:·-'• ••
I-!= I s_a)l a friencl ••• (Farnet:-te, 1977, p.6-4)

11.

I

offe,,· to help with the pape1"· drivt:: •••

Negative Ch~ins

Purpo~;e:
The ~uf~ose cf

this activity is to help students increase their
critical thinking and decision-making skills.
Proi:::edL1re: -

Students .disc:uss what coLll.d happen in each situation given
this negativ~ action chain.

i;1

,,1.
.,;;. .
··~
··-· .

4 ..
c:·

,.:.,

..

6.

7.
p.

-

I
I
I
I
I
If I
If I

If
If
If
If
If

get angry/and hit a friend ..•
ignore someone who needs a friend •••
always complain •••
won't take turns •••
don"t do my chores •••
refuse help from the tea.ch er •.••
refuse to do my part in group activities ••• CFarnette,

197/~

41)

12.

Decisions,

Decisions!

Pur·pc;se:

The pur-po~,e of this ac:b.vity is to help st.ud£~nt\~; incr-easfJ ttH,2ir·
critical thinking and decision-making skills.
Pt- CJ C i,;';) d Ltlr f.·? :

1.
Direct students to list three situations in which they had tc
make a choice today.
2.
Students describe what choice they made.
3.
Students give the reason for their choice.
4.
Finally, student~~ tell whetJier· they think they tna.dt::! UHo• 1 ~.ijht
choice or not and e:-:plain why.
<Far-nettf2, 1977~ p.45)
~

13.

New Student

Purpo1;;;e:
The purpose of this activity,is to help students increase their
c:ritic,1 thipking ·and dec:isicm--m ..,J\ng ski.lli;:; •

..

Procedure:
Students answer and discuss the following questions.
Oe,f i

1.

ne:
What is a new student?
What are the ci rcL1mstancei;; that ue:ter-mi ne someorH?.

2.
student?

1 ~;

,::1

r.ew

Pe1'·son;:1l i:ze:
1.
Who has been a new student?
2.
What f•elings did you have ~s a new student?
3.
What thing~ wotild you e>:pE1'"ienc:e as a new stud£mt'.?
4.
Whaf--have-~yo1.1 di::,nE~ to help a f'iff.•W stuc!f..~nt.··:,,
5.
What activitias helped you get acquainted when y □ u were a new
istudE:-nt?

6.
Do you speak ta new students first or- do you wait for them to
speak fir-st? Why?
Ct1c1l l eilge~ - ., .

1.
What could you do to help a new student?
2.
What cold adults (faculty, principal, custodians, coDks, bus
drivers, et~A)~do to.welcome a new student?
3.· Wf·lat .aci:i·V·.ities ,:·c~Ltld ""'e initi.Ett:r~ tcJ hf:~lp r,e~" stL\dents in C)Llr
school?

(Are Education Agency 7)

-
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B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
II.
Relationship ~ith Self:
Responsibility
2.
Opportunities will be provided to help students in positive
self-concept:
d.
MA•< I NG RESPONSIBLE CHO ICES ACCORD I NG TO CHRIST I AN
PRINCIPLES
Resource Materials:
1.

Peeper

Materials:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-47 through SI-50 <Book 1)
Cassette 1, Side B
Record 5, Side B
Purpose:
Being sensitive to the feelings of others is the first step
toward self-initiated sharing.
Peeper is a baby chick who breaks the pecking order because he
knows how others feel.
The dis~ssion period should bring 0L1t the
likeness of our picking on each others to the chick"s pecking on
each other.
Procedure:
Introduce the story by playi~g "Hey, Duso, Come On ·out." After
p'r:~~;-nting the story, b.ave students discuss the question on SI-50.
Ask children for examples of how our actions can change.
End the
lesson by playing "So Lo_ng, Duso."
Story:
·- · · • ·
Helloooooooo, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolphin again.
Today I hav~ a story for you about a tiny baby chick with fluffy
yellow feathers.
His name is Peeper.
It wasn"t long after Peeper was hatched that the farmer moved
him to a new home.
The new home was very nice.
There was a wa.rm
light bulf?.. tri.. J:he middle iUld plenty of good food and clean water.
The farmer opened the little door and carefully set Peeper into
the cage!!..:~;.:;;il~tt..,.~ent the farmer-" s hand.
"Click" went the door.
Peeper looked around shyly.
He saw five other chicks.
They were
all looking at Peeper.
"Hello," said the baby chick.
"My name is Peepf?r. 11
Tne.r.rtt>er,_,chicl<s said nothing.
They stocld looking at Peeper.
"Certainly is a nice place you have here," said Peeper, trying
11
to act as if he were not afraid.
It sure is good t1:> feel that warm
light bulb."
There was still ho answer from the chicks.
They stood staring
across·at '.P.seper·; Suddenly, the biggest chick turned to the chick

next to him and pecked him on the head.
"Ouch!" said/the chick.
Then that chick turned al'"ound and
pecked the numbei three chick.
"Ouch!" said the chick.
Then that chick turned around and
pecked the number three chick.
"Ouch! 11 c:al 1 ed number three and pecked -number four.
Number four pecked number five. __Number five walked over toward
Peeper and said, "I sure am glad to meet you, Peeper."
Peeper was just about to thank chick number five when his new
friend gave him a hard peck on the head.
"Hey!" said Peeper,
rubbing his head with his little wing, · 11 Why did you do that ? 11
"That's the way we do things here," answerec.1 number five.
"We
peck down the line from the oldest to the youngest.
I was the
youngest until you came. -- Now, · you are the youngest.
When a new
chick comes, you can peck him all you like."
"Well, I never have heard of anything like that," said Peeper
still rubbing his head.
"Why do you want to hurt each other?"
Number five explained that nobody wanted to hure anybody and
nobody was really mad.
"You just peck because somebody else pecks
11
you, " said number five.
But don• t worry, you soon wi 11 have
someone to peck on.
Oh, get ready now, I see another peck coming!"
The big chick had already pecked number two.
Down the line it
came:
two pecked three, three pecked four, four pecked five, five
pecked Peeper, and Peeper said, "'Ouch!
That hurts.
For a long time, things went like that.
Peeper was at the end
of the 1 i ne.
He al ways got the I ast peck.
"Ouc:h !
And then one day, after Peeper had had about twenty-six pecks
on his head, the farmer opened the door of the caqe.
In c:ame the
far.::J.11...!!"..;..f....lit.i.9.J)and •.~_Aod ther·e. sto~ another shy baby chick.
A's the 1:foor c:lick~d, the new chick said, "Hi, I am Stanley. 11
Then j.t started ••• number· one pecked ••• number two
pecked ••• number tt\.ree pecked ••• number four pecked ••• number five
pecked ••• Peeper· rubbed his head and said, "Hello, Stanley.
I hope
you enjoy ltving here. My name is Peeper."
The other chicks watched.
They waited.
No peck!
"Peeper must
have forgotten, 11 they thought.
"Okay, Peeper ••• Now is the
time ••• Vou c~n peck Staney!"
Peeper shook his little head.
"I know how it feels to get
pecked.
It hurts.
And I am not going to do it to Stanley.
You can
keep peckJ_l]_g;,lf :YOU want to, but I won" t.
The other chicks did not know what to think.
No one had ever
refused .S,Q,.;;,pJ!C::'5 ■ - But Peeper knew how it felt to be pecked, and
didn"t want to hurt anyone.
''I'm net gong to peck on the little
ones," he said, "because I know how it f f~el s.
11

11

11

Feelings ~nd Words to Talk About:
shy
afraid
hurt
know how it feels

pick on

Why did Peeper feel shy when he entered his new home? Have you
ever been .·some pl ace where you di dn" t know anyone? Were you shy
1 i ke Peep~?: /'Why· do you think he felt afraid? What does it mean to

be afraid? Did the other chicks help him feel better? What did
they do? Why did/~hey want to hurt him?
Why didn:ot Peeper peck Stanley? Peeper said, "I know how it
feels." What did he mean?
How do children pick on each other sometimes? Would they do
these things if they would think more about how it feels?
COinkmeyer, 1970, p.58)
__ _
2 •• Flopsie Is Af~aid

Purpose:
.
.•
The purpose of this discussion is to get children to think of
ways they can show someone that they understand his fears by helping
him.
•··•"...,.. . . ··· · ··· ..,
Procedure:
Read to fotudents:
Flopsie Flounder wants to go over to the old
sunken ship to look for treasure, but she is afraid to go. She is
afraid it is too far for her to swim.
She has started to swim that
way several times, but when she sees how far aw~y it is, she always
turns around and comes back.
Duso has tried to help Flopsie.
He knows how she feels.
He
used to be afraid to swim very far from home, too.
Every day Duso
tells Fl opsi e he wi 11 go with h~Ideas to discuss:
Why does Duso know how Flopsie feels?
Do you think Flopsie wil ever swim to the ship? Why?
.,,....,.,"'~H9~ ~JJLJ:l.opsie feel if DuJ'o teased her about being afraid?
What might Duso dg or say to help Flopsie? Perhaps you would
like to-show .us with the puppets.
Have you ever been afraid to try something new? Then you know
what it~-,sJ.l.i]ce to··be afraid.
Did anyone help you as Duso helped
Fl opsi e? ··,~{Di i,kmeyer, 1970, pp. 58-9 >

______ .,.
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3.

Duso and Flopsie Flounder

Materials:
Story Illustration Cards SI-181 (Book 2)
Cassette 4, Side B
Record 19, Side A, Band 1 Purpose:
Children should be increasingly inyolved in decision making.
They need to learn to make value Judgments and to accept the
consequences of their choices.
When Duso meets indecisive Flopsie Flounder, he gives her some
simple instruction in deci-sidri rrialdng:
"Don•t flounder around.
Decide what you think you should do ••• and then ••• do it!"
Flopsie knows the choices.
She has an idea about which
direction she should choose.
It is only,the fear of making a
mistake which make~ Flopsie indecisive.
A basic consideration throughout this unit about value·
judgements, choices, etc., is that good ideas are useless if not
supported by congruent action.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playin~"Hey, ·nuscl, Come On Out." After
presenting the story, use the Feelings and Words as desired on
SI-181.
Play the unit song, "Flopsie Flounder," .and help the children
begin learning to sing it.
,
-~•-~..---End th&,htsson by playing 11 S6 Long Duso."
/

~

-

Story:
Helloooooooo, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolphin.
Today
I have a sto~y for you about another one of my under-sea friends.
Her name is Flopsie Flounder.
As I was swimming along one morning, I heard a voice saying "I
don't know ••• I just don't know.''
I looked around and saw Flo~sie
lying on the bottom of the ocean. She had a very worried look on
her face.
"Good morning to you, Miss Flounder," I said.
But Fopsie was not listening. She was shaking her head back
and forth and saying, 11 I don't know ••• I just don"t know."
Whenever:.-I see anyone who· appears to have a problem, I 1 i ke to
try to help.
So I swam closer and said,
11
Good morning, Miss Flounder.
My name is Duso."
"Oh!" said Flopsie, "How do you do, Duso?"
~Wally~l,am doing finei" I answered.
"Btit i t sounds as if you
could use a little help.
May I help you up off the bottom of the
ocean?"
"Thank you, very much," answered Flopsie.
"But it wouldn't do
any good to help me up because I wouldn't know which way to go. You
~<, .. //\_., \; >~.-;-, <~" :·.: .' ..
..... :;..,,,...~~(t,Ci:rY.,l '~··•1;.'",; ~, •. , ~. ',
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see ••• that•s my problem •.• ! have such a hard time making up my mind.
I can't decide what to do about anytt1ing.
"I can see why you feel unhappy," I said to the flounder.
"Making decisions is one thing that we all have to learn to do."
Flopsie looked as though she did not understand.
~But no one
has ever taught me how to make a decision," she said.
"How can I be
sure that I am choosing the right thing? If I decide to do
something one way, the other way might be better.
I am afraid I
will make a mistake ••• so I just don't do anything."
It was easy to see the Flopsie needed to learn how to make
decisions.
So I said, "Miss Flopsie, there are two steps to making
decision•.
First, you have to decide what you think is best, and
then do it ••• do the best you can."
"But I might not pick the best way," sai'd Flopsie.
"That is right, " I said. ·"You might make a mistake, but that
is no worse than doing nothing at all.
If you make a mistake, you
can change, but doing nothing will never get you anywhere."
Flopsie looked a little happier.
"You mean all I need to do is
pick the way that seems best and then do it?"
"That's e>:actly right," I answered.
"Now, why don't you see if
you can make a decision about which way to go."
Flopsie looked to the left, then to the right, then straight
ahead.
"Well, Duso, I think I ought to go straight ahead .•• "
"Then do it!"
I said.
"Go straight ahead."
"But I am afraid that goin51. to the right lf'JOLlld be better."
"Flopsie, if you find out ~at going to the right is better,
then you can change.
Th~ important thing for you is to get
started."
Well, boys and girls, Flopsie swam away, and I did not see her
for a .long .time •....She kept on. ma~ng decisions and soon was very
good at it. • ., .
•
Next time you cannot decide what to do, don't flounder around.
Decide what you think you s.houl d. do ••• and then do it!
11

.·

_:.~-·;~•;·-'t:i_-~-~-~:,.--~·-.~·-·.

.

'

..

Feelings'~hd Word• to T•ik Abo~t:
make a desicion
make a mistake
make the right choice
make up you mind
flounder ·around
.
What does it. mean to make a decision? What decision did Flopsie
have to ~~ke?~~~hy was she afraid to decide?
What did Duso tell Flopsie?
Why is ,_;tt.JPIJl~t: i me!i hard .to make up you mind?
Do you ever have to decide about something?
Do you ever "flounder around" like Flopsie?
What would have happened if Flopsie had not made a choice?
What happen& j, £,, ,you den• t .make a choice?
The song, "Flopsie Flounder," stresses the importance of
getting on with a choice.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.150-1)
·
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FLOPSIE FLOUNDER

Flop.. ie Floun-cler,
ao the Doi • phin,

Poor

on the
triu to

Ly•ing there,
Comes ••long,

bot • to• of the sea.
help poor Flop•aie out.

C.an \ de • cide

---r---

- - ·--- -----

~

(Cliorn)

--.----

3. Poor Flopaie Flounder, even if
You 11hould c-hoose the way that' ■ wron11
You'll I,., much happier than you'd be
Lying therr the whole day long.
(Cliorus)

Fine

4. See Flopsie Flounder, she is up
Watch her H she ■ wima away.
See Flop,oir Floundl'r, now she is
Making choices every day.
(Clioraa)
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4.

The Swinger Sl"inger Train

Materials:
Story: Story Illustration Cards SI-185 <Book 2)
Cassette 4, Side B
Record 19, Side B
Purpose:
Group pressure is one of the major factors influencing the
decisions we make.
Children need to learn that the group can be
wrong or show collective poor judgment. The child's value system
should be developed to function independently of group pressure.
This story and discussion do not seek to make children
automatically disagree with the majority.
Rather, the child needs
to know that neither the size of the group nor the certainty of its
members should determine its correctness.
Each individual must make
his own decision despite group pressure.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Come On Out." After
presenting the story, discuss the Feelings and Words on SI-185 as
desired.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duso."
--\
Story:
The children were having lots of fun on the playground.
Some
were swinging.
Some were climbing.
Some were jumping rope.
Most of the noise was coming from the chidren who were playing
train,. They lined up one behind lanother with their hands on ea.ch
other's shoulders.
Wi-t.h each child making the sound of a train bell
or whistle, they chugged around the playground, in and out of swings
and gym sets.
Rollin was sitting on top of the slide.
He was thinking about
going down and joining onto the end of the train.
It looked like a
lot of fun.
Just as Rollin started down the slide, he saw that the train
game was g~tting a little rougher.
The boy in front went around and
around, faster and faster.
The children were going so fast that
some of the children on the back could not hold on any longer.
They
fell off.and went rolling over and over in the-grass.
Everybody
laughed and said, "Let's do it again •••• real fast."
As the children got back in line for the next train ride,
someone called, "Hey, Rollin, come and ride on the swinger slinger
train.
It's lots of fun."
Rollin was sta~ding at the bottom of the slide.
He shook his
head. ·"No," he said, "you are going-around so fast that somebody is
going to~get hurt."
"Okay!
called the boy at the front of the line.
"Rollin is
afraid to"play. Everybody else get on board for a ride on the
swinger . .!l~.!;!9er:" ,1:r,!Bi n. 11
11
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The children started to move forward~
They ran faster and
faster, around and around, laughing and yelling.
And then just as
they went swingin(around a turn, the children at the back fell.
But instead of letting go when they fell, the children held on.
Everybody on the train was suddenly jerked backward. The children
fell over each other and landed in a pile.
As the children got up, Rollin could see that one had a scratch
onhis nose.
Another had hurt his el~ow and someone was crying
about a hurt knee.
The boy at the front of the train had fallen on
somebody's shoe, and he had a big bump on his head.
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
play rough
what is best for you
How were the children pl~ying"~ciugh? Why didn't Rollin pay on the
swinger slinger train? Why do you think Rollin knew something bad
was going to happen? What did Rollin decide was best for him to do?
What would have happened if he had decided
play with them?
Should Rollin have played just because everyone else was playing?
Rollin could see that it was fun but not safe. Can you think of
some other things that are fun to do but not safe? (Dinkmeyer,

to

1970, p. 152)

5.

Mary Can't Go Barefoot

Purpose:
This activity shows how one child dealt with a conflict between
parental standards and group activities.
This should be used to
launch a discussion of how to re~ate to a group which e>:pects you to
do th,.ing5,-,npt-,"permitted by your standards.

Procedure:·-----·
Read ti;;L•iitudents: Everybody on the block was running around
bar•footed;:~~~ th~y were all playing in the puddles in the roadway.
Mary asked hjr •cither if she could do it, too.
Her mother told her
she couldn~t because there were glass and sharp stones along the
road.
.,: .• ?'f,>~·
. .- . . .
., ,.
'- ..._,,_, . - . '
.
.
Mary b~gged and said she'd be careful and that everyone else
was having so much fun.
But her mother still said no.
Mary went out on the steps with her bubble pipe and started
blowing bubbles. • Soon everyone was playing in her yard chasing the
bubbles.
".

~

.- ---~£, ;,;r- '~. '

:.'.~f,:S'_,,~M:

•.

•

•

~

Ideas to discuss:
Duso:
Mary certainly did the right thing, and she showed her
mother how grown-up she was.
Flopsie: ·But I have some questions.
Why couldn"t Mary play in
the puddle when all ·of the other children were playing in it? Did
Mary want to play there anyway? What did Mary do when her mother
still s.-~d...,,po?.,. Why do your parents make rules for you? Should we
obey r,,!;,!.~!l-~!Jen ,.o~~" par:~nts aren • t there to remind u_s? What
.,,.

..

,,,

might som~ children have done if they were not as grown-up as Mary?
<Di nkmey,er, 1970, pp. 152-3)
,;-••·

,·
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6.

Bonfire

./
Materials:
Piano or recording of sprihtly music such as "The Fire Dance,"
by Manuel De Falla.

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children learn to hold
their own values despite group pressure.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION How many of you have ever watched the flames in a
firplace or in a bonfire ourdoors.? Sometimes they shoot way up,
sometimes they are verf.iittle. · They are always moving and active.
They seem to dance here and there.
Let's pretend you are the fiery flames jumping up and down,
here and there, as I play the music.
<Play music on the piano,
autoharp, tonette~ or record player. Students ~eact to the music.
Music slows at end as the fire dies out.>
It's fun to be as fast as fire, isn't it? Fire is our friend
when it lights up our fireplace, heats out homes or cooks our meals.
Sometimes fire is dangerous.
Then it's not our friend.
What does
fire do when it's not our friend? Why must we always be careful
around fire? What do your mot~ and father say about playihg with
fire outdoors?
2. STORY AND ENACTMENT I know a story about three little children
who were not as wise as you are.
Their names were Reggie, Juan, and
Alex. One day while they were p~aying outside, a neighbor, Mr. Max,
came along with a big-pile Of neLpapers. He took out a match and
started to burn them.• At first there was.a big fire so Mr. Max
stood by ~nd watched it.
Then, when the fire was low, he went back
inside the hpuse. Reggie came over and saw the fire.
No one was
watching, .so Reggie took some dry leaves and threw them on the fire.
Up blazed the flames.
He called the other children to come and
help him.
Alex thought it was a wonderful game, but Juan wouldn"t
play.
",I-,~,n_,going home, my mother wouldn"t like it," he sal.d.
The other boys wanted him to stay and play with the fire.
What
do you think Juan did? (Elicit response.)
Let•s play it.
<Choose volunteers for Juan, Alex, Reggie, and Mr~ Max.
Retell
the story·=:a:s the children act it out.· Recast and replay several
times.
3. ·DISCUSsihN ;:;Why didn"t Juan's mother want him to play with fire?
Have you ever wanted t ~ o something you didn't think was right?
What? When? What did you do?
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.153)

Materials:
Hand,p1,;tppet!i <two boys, two girls> •
..... ~~'.!.""~~~:•'t:;.,;_.. _··.
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Purpose:
This activity/encourages children to stick to their own value
system despite group pressure.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION How many have friends that you play with after
sc_tiool? Who do you play with? What do you play?
(Eli c:i t
response.>
One day I overheard some children your age who were going to
play dolls.
Sarah came along and asked to play.
Jane said to
Sarah, "You can't play with us unless you bring your doll."
What do you think Sarah said?
<Elicit response.>
She said, .. Yes, to play dolls, you would need to have a dc;,11!"
On another day I overheard some other children planning to play
on a dirt pile.
Sheldon wanted to play, too.
Darrel said to
Sheldon, "You can't play unless you roll all the way down the dirt
pile."
Now Sheldon was wearing his best clothes because he was going
on a trip in a ~ew minutes.
What do you think Sheldn said?
(Elicit
response.>
He said, "No, I can"t.
These are my good clothes. 11
Sometimes we have to make hard choices.
Sheldon really did
want to play, but he knew he would get his clothes covered with
dirt.
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION Char-tie, Troy, and Janet are going to
play tag.
Christine comes along and asks to play with them.
Before
consenting, Charlie asks her to do something.
If she agrees, she
can play;
if not, she is refused.
As Charlie, guide each pupp,■f: show fc)llowing this pattern:
a.
The three puppets meet.
·
b.
They decide what t':o p~ay-tag, house, cowboy, Hide-and-Seek,
Farmer in the Dell, etc.
c.
They tell the rules.
d.
They begin to play.
e.
The fourth puppet enters on cue.
f.
The fourth puppet is recognized by the others and is allowed to
ask to play.
g.
Charlie states the condidtion under which the fourth puppet will
be allowed to play.
Have the condition encourage positive behavior
sometimes and negtive behavior sometimes.
h.
The fourth puppet either accepts or rejects the condition.
L
The four_th puppet is either-accepted into the play or- e>:cluded
from it,'"depending on his decision.
·
Present only one condition each time.
After the enactment, the
situation should be discussed.
Then a new cast can be selected and
a new condition presented.
Possible ~ci~~itions:
You can't play unless
1.
you beat up your little brother first.
I don't like him.
2. you help us arrange the toys so we can have a play store to play
in.
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3. you will go in and take some money from mother's purse when she
isn't looking sow~ can buy ice cream bars.
4. you help us clean up the toys afterward.
5. you will come and play in the woods, even though your mother
says not to play in the woods.
6. you will follow the rules.
Say to children: Today we are going to use our pL1ppet s to show
some boys and girls making choices between playing and not playing.
Let• s see how you feel about the choices •the puppets make.
3. ENACTMENT This is Charlie.
I'm going to use Charlie.
(Put on
puppet.> This is Janet. -Who would like to use Janet? <Choo•e
volunteer.)
This is Troy. Who will use Troy? (Choose volunteer.)
Charlie, Troy, aMd Janet are going to play tag. Christine
comes along and asks to play, too. Before they let her play,
Charlie is going to ask Christine to do something. Let's see if
she"s willing to do it or not. Who will be Christine? (Select
volunteer.>
Don't come along until I tap you with my hand,
Ch~istine. Ready, begin.
4.
DISCUSSION <Use after each playing.) What do you think about
what Charlie wanted Christine to do before she would be allowed to
play with them? Do you think Christine made a good choice by saying
(yes/no>? Why?
5. EXTENSION Who can think of some other things Charlie might tell
Christine to do before she can-,ilay? (Elicit response.) Let's play
it using the puppets.
<Dinkrneyer, 1970, p.153)

a.

Discuss What to Do
_/

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to encourage children to stick
to.their own value system despite group pressure.
Procedure:
Discuss with the ·class how a group might try to pressure them
into doing something. they knew they should not do in the following
situations.
Include in the disc1..1ssions such things as the child's
feeings when he is being pressured and ~he feelings he has if he
gives in to group pressure and violates his own values. Clarify
with the children that no matter how great the pressure, ultimately
they choose what they wiil do~
·
a.
Your mother has left you at home for a little while with the
instructions that no one is to come in the house whie she's gone.
Several friends come over and want to play with your new trucks.
b.
Your brother has a new baseball and has asked you not to play
with it.
Some friends come over and want to play with it.
c.
You went on an errand to the store for your mother.
She asked
you to come straight home.
Some friends are playing hopscotch down
the street, and you want to play with them.
d.
You are playing with some friends.
Another of your friends
comes and wants to play, too. ,o\rhe children with whom you a.re
playing do not want the newcomer to play with them and are not
pleasant about it.
e.
Your mother brought you a present from a trip.
You took it to
;~~o~~ ~~~t: o~: ~~
fr_~_e_~~s ,~nted it.
He coa>:ed and begged for

~r~:

.. ,·-~ .

Extention: . ,
.. . . __
.
Have the children play some of the above situations with
pup~ets to $how how persuasive children can be in trying to get
someone to do something he should not do.
Show both sides of the
situation-a child who gives in to group pressure and one who does
not.
I11f0llow-up .discussions have the children deter-mine who was
responsible for the child's actions in each situation.
Have the children tell about a time when "someone made me get
into troublef~-.. Help c:h:ildren see that we always have a choici;i, that
what we_.do iJLOUr own decisi_on. - <Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.153-4)
·
9.

The Bike

Materials:
Story: 'Story Illustration Cards SI-172 through SI-176 <Book 2)
Cassette 4, Side A
Record 18, Side B
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Pat is careless and loses his bicycle.
His father decides tc
let Pat learn from his mistake.
This provides the opportunity to
help the children discuss the consequences of behavior.
Pat's
uncertainty about what will happen causes him to be worried and
anxious.
His reaction provides a starting point for discussing
different ways children react to anxiety.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Com€:? On 0Ltt ..
r'-Hter
presenting the story use the Feelings and Words on SI-176 as
desired.
End the lesson by playing "Scl Lonq, Duso.
11

11

St.i:i1~ y:

When Pat got his new bicycle, his father said, "Now, you must
be sure to put it inside every night.
If you don't someone might
come along and steal it."
"Don't worry about that dad,
said P.~t.
I 1-.ii 11 tak£:? good car-e
of my new bike.
For the first few days, Pat was careful about putting away his
bike ever-y night.
But after a while, it became harder and harder to
remember.
Once or twice Pat's father noticed the bike was out and
put it away himself.
One night when Pat was already in his bed, he suddenly
remembered that his bicycle was still outside.
He didn"t know
whether to get up and get dn?~d and go <:)ut to get the bi ke 1, or
call his dad and tell him that it was still out.
Pat thought about
what would happen.
If he told his father, he would get fussed at,
and if he got out of bed, it would be cold and dark outside.
Finally, Pat.said ~o h~mself, '_'l.t w~.ll~be ~11 1~ight! Not~ing 1,~ill
happien.
Lwill bring in the bike firs,: thing J.n the mor-·m.ng.
Before breakfas~ the next morning, Pat went out to get his
bicycle.
It was gone!
He looked all around but it was nowhere in
sight.
Pat•s father said that he had not put it away this time.
"Then someone must have stolen my bicycle~," said Pat sadly.
It was time for father to leave for work, and Pat had to go to
sc:hool.
"I wi 11 cal 1 the police and report a missing bicycle," said
father.
"You be sure to keep 1 ooki ng after school."
"But what if I don•t find my bike?" asked Pat.
"Will you bLty
me another bike, dad?"
Pat's father- 1 coked at the worried boy.
"That is somet.hi ng we
will have to decide later.
Do you think that we ought to buy
anc)ther bike when you did not take care of the first one?"
Pat was a sad little boy as he went to school that day.
His
first bicycle! .•• and he had left it out to be stolen.
It seemed
like a long, long d~y at school.
Pat could hardy keep his mind on
the things the teacher was saying.
As Pat walked slowly toward his house that afternoon, he felt
pretty sad.
Playing wouldn"t be much fun without his bike ••• and it
was all his fault that it was gone.
11

11

11

11

Feelings and Words to Talk About:

put

j_

t

off

fori]et.:ful

fault.

What does it mean to be Forgetful? How was Pat forgetful?
!S bi kP wh,.,d.: sht:)Ul d hE• h,:1·v'r? done·:,
What. d :i. d
he d □ instead? Pat thought his bike would be all right until
morninJ.
Was he right? What happPned to the bike? Whose fault was
i. t?
Pat was sad.
What other ways could he have f(':'.!l t?
Baing responsible means you can be depended up on t ,:i d Ci yc;Lw·
j otJ ..
Was Pat responsible? Do you think he will be more respo~sibl~
n Dl--\1·;:( Di nkmeyr?1~, 1970, p .. 144)

t-Jhen F'a.t. thought ,:\bm.1t t, i

10.

What Would Happen?

Pi...trposE~:

This activity is designed to help children better understand
the relationship between their behavioral choices and the resulting
const?quences.

Pr1:icedure:
Divide the class into groups an,J have each group draw a pictu~~
to show a

ccmseqw?.nC:~":! of

bE•hav:i. ~r :in onP nf

thF.1

+ed. 1 CH.-J i. nq

situations:
a.
A 1 i t t 1 e g i r 1 1 f~-f t tH.?r· t r i. ~c: le in thE:• st,,·uet. i...Jt1':'n sl1e f i rd. ~:;!·H~d
playinq.
b.
A boy with a new bik£~ 1--\tas showing off t)y 1···iding "no hands" dm,m
the stn,iet.

c.

A girl had a pet turtle whicp she neglected to feed for several

days • ; ...,...., ..,,.,...,.,-:;-•, ····"
d.
(JO

r-

A boy talked back-to his mother when she told him i t was time to
to bed.

e.
A child pushed another child out of his seat on the bus.
(D:inkm1?yer, 1970, p.145)
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11.

Little Red Ritjing Hood
/

Materials:
Hand puppets (one girl, one to represent wolf).
PLtrpose:
-- The purpose of this activity is to help children learn to
function without supervision.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Tell or review the story of Little Red Riding
Hood.
(Little Red Riding Hood is a girl who is bringing her
grandmother a basket of food.
The grandmother lives in a house in
the woods, and on the way Little Red Riding Hood meets a wicked
wolf.
The wolf tries to prevent her from going to her grandmother"s
by tempting her.
When this fails, the wolf himself takes a short
cut to the grandmother"s and attempts to fool Little Red Riding
Hood.>
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION I think Little Red Riding Hood's mother
must have thought Little Red Riding Hood was a very grown-up person.
What did her mother do that shows that?
<Elicit response-sent her
on an errand alone.)
Little Red Riding Hood"s mother depended on
her, didn"t she? Let"s use our puppets to show Little Red Riding
Hood• s trip through the woods. 4 This pL1ppet wi 11 be the wolf, and
this puppet will be Little Red Riding Hood.
3. ENACTMENT Who would like to use the Little Red Riding Hood
puppet?
(Choose volunteer.)
This time I will be the wolf.
I'm
going to try everything to stop iittle Red Riding Hood from getting
to h~r gra11_dmother"s.
Remember,t'Little Red Riding Hooij, you are
very dependable, so y,eu do what yoLl ar·e supposed tci do even though
you may be tempted.
As the wolf, use the following temptations on Little Red Riding
Hood:
Get off the path and follow a shortcut
Play ball
See a cave
Carry you piggy back
Swim in creek
See baby bear cubs
Wolf fakes illness, etc.
Encourage Little Red Riding Hood to make explanations and give
good reasons-more than one-word responses.
4.
DISCUSSION Did Little Red Riding Hood give good answers to the
wolf? Little Red Riding Hood, how did you feel when the wolf kept
asking you to do things? Which thing were you most tempted to do?
How do you feel when you are tempted to do something which you know
is not right?
Ask class:
Have you ever been tempted to do something like
that? Tell us about it.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.90)
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12"

I Am Better

Materials:
Hand puppets (two boys)/Items for puppets to use as arguments
that they are best.
Purpose:
-- The purpose of this activity is to help children develop a
sense of equality.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Why do some people feel they are better than
others?
(Elicit response.)
Are they better? Why not?
2.
ENACTMENT This is Larry and this is Kerry.
Each boy thinks he
is better than the other boy.
(Use puppets to enact following
scene:)
(produce i tern).
Kerry:
I'm better-see, I have a
Larry:
No, I'm better.
See, I have a
(produce item>, and
that's better than yours!
The two puppets keep producing item after item to outdo each
other until each has a big stack.
3.
DISCUSSION Larry and Kerry each wants us to think he is better.
I don't think I can decide who is really better, can you? Why not?
Let• s suppose Larry had c...\l the things..
(Push al 1 the i tern~; to
his side.)
Now does this make Larry the best?
Let's suppose Kerry had all the things.
Would this make him
the best? Why not?
How do we tell the worth of people?
4.
EXTENSION Who can think of t"'a ti me when people act as though
the/ are better than...others?
<Enac:t using puppets.)
Now let's use the puppets to show how these people should treat
each other.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p. 160)
13.

Lies

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students better
understand their personal values in relationship to lying.

Procedure:
Ask students:
Define: .,,, ...-~· ....,•....
1.
What is a lie?
2.
What is the difference between a little lie and a big lie?
3.
Who can lie?
4.
Who can be lied to?
5.
What prevents lies?
6.
What causes someone to lie?
7.
Is lying a good or bad thing? Why?
Per-son al i ze.: .... ·..·
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1. What ways have you tried not to lie?
2.
What ways have. you lied?
3.
In what ways does lying help you?
4.
In what ways does lying not help you?
5.
Does lying help you to be a better person? Why or why net?
Challenge:
1.
How can you keep yourself from lying?
2.
How can you help someone else kee~ from lying?
3.
What would our world be like if everyone lied?
4.
Create a plan to help yourself keep from lying.
5.
If you could think of the biggest whopper of a lie, what would
your lie be?
(Area Eduation Agency 7, p.24)
14.

Peer Pressure

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students become aware
of how peer pressure can affect the roles they play, that peer
pressure can lead them in doing things that may not be acceptable to
society, and that it takes special qualities and a strong will to
fight peer pressure when they feel the action of their friend or
group is wrong.
Procedure:
Ask students:
Define:
1.
What is peer pressure?
2.
What are some of the pressures that friends can exert to
inf 1 uence U!5?
... 3. --.Can YC?U name some good thi ~tgs that friends do to inf J. uence you?
4. /Can you name so~ bad things that inflw,mc:e you?
5.
Are most people influenced by peer pressure?
6.
Why can a group/groups influence ideas and behavior?
Personalize:
1.
In what ways have you been influenced by peer pressure or g~oup
pressure?
2.
What things have you done as a result of pressure from your
friends?
3.
Is it easier for you to go along with group pressure or oppose
group pressure?
4. What are the most common situations of group pressure that affect
you personally the most?
5.
Have you ever used pressure on friends to support your ideas or
actions?
6.
What kinds of personal consequences may occur if you resist you
friends' ideas?
Challenge:
1.
If you strongly disagree with group pressure, what will you do
to resist it.?
2.
What kinds of personal strengths does a person need to possess
to stand ,!:'P.~..foi:-: his/her ideas?
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3.
How many of you are willing to stand up to your friends if you
think what they are doing is wrong?
(Area Education Agency 7, p.69)
,,.,,,

Split Desicions

15.

PurpcJse:
The aim of this activity is to help children better understand
th-ei r personal value systems.
Procedure:
Students read and discuss each problem and rate the decision
made to solve the problem.

1. Jennifer was late for school
there she met a friend who asked
around the block--just to try it
Jennifer said "Okay."
Decision rating:
Good
Fair
Reason:

so she rode her NEW bike.
Halfway
Jennifer if she could ride the bike
out.
After thinking about it,
Poor

2.
Jonathan was riding his mini-bike and met an older boy he did
not know.
The boy told him he would pay Jonathan $2.00 if he could
ride the mini-bike for an hour.
Jonathan really wanted the money so
he decided to rent his bike to the stranger.
Decision ratiMg:
Good
Fai4
Poor
Reason:
3.
Bill had a dental appointment at 4:00.
His mother told him that
he had to come right home from school.
On his way home Bill
realized .that he had forootten°t'his
homework.
He knew that :i.f he
.
went back to schoc)l ..he would be late for his appointment.
He
decided to go home.
Decision rating:
Good
Fair
Poor
Reason:
/

<Farnette, 1977, p.67)
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The

135

Half-Buj1t House

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children learn to hold
their own values despite group pressure.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Let's pretend we are builders building a house
today.
What things will we need to remember to do?
(Make a list
such as:
dig basement, mix and pour cement for foundation, put up
frame, lay brick, put on roof, put in water, heat, and eectricity,
put in windows and doors, plaster walls~ paint house, etc.)
Pantomime:
Encourage enactment of steps in building.
How much work do you think you might be able to do in one day?
(Elicit response.)
Pantomime:
Let"s pretend that this is the day you mixed and
poured the cement.
You worked very hard.
By the end of the day you
were so tired.
You went home and took a bath and ate supper and
then fell sound asleep.
Let's play that.
Rec\dy, beqin.
(View
action as group acts it out.)
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION Now I"m going to tell you a story.
While
you are home sleeping, a boy named Carl comes and looks and sees the
wet cement. He thinks it woLtJ.d be fun to play in it.
He goes tel
get his friends,
Cheryl andf::j_m, to play, tclo.
Nclw, all these
children have been told by their mothers not to play in half-built
buildings.
They all go to look at the cement.
Carl says many
things that make them want to play there.
Just then, Ed comes by.
They ask him to play, too.
BLt~ Ed remember·s his mother's words.
The childr·en try to get him to play.
What happens then? Let's play
it!
3.
Enactment
(Select cast for Carl, Kim, Cheryl, and Ed and
enact.)
4.
DISCUSSION What happened in this scene? What was most
important to these children, their mothers• rules or having fun?
How do you know? Ed, how did you feel when the children tried to
get you to play? Carl, how did you feel about Ed? Kim, how did you
feel? Cheryl, how did you feel?
<Ask class:)
How did you think
that tired, tired worker would feel if he knew someone was playing
in his cement? How would the mothers feel to know their children
did not listen tc them? Why did the mothers tell their children to
stay away from half:._bLlilt buildings in the first place?
5.
ENACTMENT Let•s all be that builder again.
This is the day we
are going to put up the frame for the house.
We will need nails,
planks, saws, and hammers.
We will work hard, and by the end of the
day when we go home, we will be very tired.
Find a place on the
floor.
Ready, begin.
(Verbalize action as group pantomimes.)
Now after the builder left, Carl, Cheryl, and Kim came to the
empty house again.
Carl wanted to play again.
Along came Ed.
When Ed refused to play with the others, they
pointed out that they had played there before and nothing had
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happened.
No one found out about it.
No one seemed to care.
Ed
knew that was tru•~
Then Carl said, "You can play a good game 1-1ith us if yoLl play
here.
See, you jump up, grab the cross piece of wood there, and
swing and jump down into the basement." That looked like fun.
Carl, Cheryl, and Kim took turns doing it.
Ed was tempted, but he
remembered his mother had cleary told him not to play in half-built
houses.
What did he do? Let• s pf ay Tt.
(Select cast and enact
scene.)
Replaying:
Let"s play the scene again.
This time imagine that
the piece of wood the children were playing on broke under their
weight.
Now they had really caused some damage.
What do they do?
(Cast four children and replay.>
6.
DISCUSSION How did they solve the problem? Would you do that?
Was that fair? How do you think mother would feel if she found out?
How do you think the builder would feel to find his boards broken?
7.
ENACTMENT Let"s all be the builder who has come back again the
next day to lay the brick for the house.
We will need a trowel,
cement, and bricks.
When we come to the house, we see the board is
broken.
What shall we do? Recldy, begin.
(Enact scene.)
Now it is the end of the day.
The builder is very tired.
He
goes home for dinner and to bed.
Again Carl, Cheryl, and Kim came to play in the house.
Again
they asked Ed to play.
"Look at this, Ed," sai'ct Carl, and he walked along the top edge
of the bricks like a tightrope walker.
All of a sudden his foot
slipped, and down Carl fell into the basement.
He began to cry
because he had sprained his ankle.
What happened then? Let's play
it.
<Enact scene and disct.1~;;s~
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.160)
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B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
II.
Relationship ~ith Self:
Responsibility
/
2.
Opportunities wil be provided to help students in positive
self-concept:
e.
1.

ARTICULATING AND CHOOSING ACCORDING TO PERSONAL VALUES

Thaddaeus Platypus

Matrials:
Story:
Story Ilustration Cards SI-130 through SI-135 <Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side B
Record 14, Side B
Purpose:
This story focuses on achievement-oriented behavior and
de~eloping the desire to do well.
We are seeking to help the child
see the value of striving to do as well as he can.
Thaddaeus Platypus provides an example of achievement-oriented
behavior.
He has learned that it never hurts to try.
His
philosophy is summed up in his pet phrasr?, "I will :1ave ,:\goat it."
Thaddaeus doesn't require a guarantee of success before he starts.
He knows f ai 1 ure is a possi b+l i ty, but he appr-·oaches jobs
optimistically and with perseverance.
In this story Thaddaeus keeps trying instead of giving up in
the face of tragedy.
Because he keeps tt·yi ng, the tragE1dy is
averted.
The discussion of the story should result in application
of,this principle to the livel of the children.
Show that the habit
of giving up is as'"1..tnwise as it is prevc:~lent among gn::iwn-Ltps and
children.
Procedure:
Introduce the lesson by playing ''Hey, Duso, Come On Out."
After the children have listened to the story, use the Feelings and
Words on SI-135 as desired.
End the lesson by playing "So Long,
Duso."
Story:
Far ~way iri-the muddy rivers of Australia, there lives a
?trange l__iJ:::tle animal called thee dllckbi 11 platypus.
The platypus
is a funny~looking fellow.
It looks like several animals all rolled
up into one.
It is like a little brown dog with short legs and big
brown eyes.
But instead of a dog's mouth, the platypus has a bill
just like a duck.
Its feet are made for swimming like a duck's
feet, but instead of a little feather tail like a duck, the platypus
has a wide, flat, furry tail, like a beaver.
The platypus is quite a mixed-up animal.
It looks a little
like a duck, a little like a dog, and a little like a beaver.
It
swims in the water, walks on the land, lays eggs in the mud, and

gives milk for its babies to drink.
Almost every platypus is covered with soft, brown fur.
But our
story today is about a platypus with the craziest coat you can
imagine.
Thaddaeus Platypus has plaid fur.
He is covered with
green and blue stripes.
He is Thaddaeus, the plaid platypus.
Whenever there is a new job to be done, Thaddaeus jumps right
in to try.
Even if he doesn't know how he will do, he smiles his
best platypus smi 1 e and says, 11 It never hLtrts to try ••• I wi 11 have a
go at it.'' Most of tfie time Thaddaeus does a good job. Even if he
makes mistakes, people like him because he is willing to try.
One day, as Thaddaeus and his friends were playing on the creek
bank, they smelled smoke in the air.
Soon small animals of all
types came scLwrying out of the high grass.
"The trees are
burning! 11 they screamed.
"Run for your 1 i ve:~.
The bush is on
fire!
Animals came crawling and hopping and running.
Most of the
animals knew exactly what to do to get away from the fire.
They
crossed the creek.
Fire cannot burn across the water.
They were
safe on the other side.
Some of the animals swam across.
Some, like Springer the
kangaroo just made one big jump to the other side.
But some of the
smaller animals could not swim or hop across.
Four baby rabbits ran
up and down the creek bank crying for help.
"Oh, no!" said Springer, the kangaroo.
"Those poor wee
hoppers cannot make it aero~ the water.
They will be burned up
when the fire comes."
Springer and the other animals stood on the safe side of the
river and cried, "Oh!
There's nothing we can do.
The poor wee
rabbi ts wi 11 be burned up." 'r....-,..7-"Qne ·thing is sure," thought Thaddaeus, "it is not going to
help those rabbi ts-for us to sit ht~re and c1~y about things.
They
don't need tears right now, they ne€~d help."
Into the water dived
the plaid platypus.
"What do you think yo1-1 are doing?" calle•d Springer, wiping a
tear from her kangaroo face.
"I am going to see if I c:an find another place for the rabbits
to cross the river," Thaddaeus called back.
"Oh, Thaddaeus," said Spr·inger, starting tel c:ry again, "you are
just wasting your time.
This is the narrowest place in the whole
river.
We all know there is no place else to cross.
You will never
find a place."
As ThaddaeL.1s swam away, he-called back, "Well, maybe I won't
find a place, but it never hurts to try ••• I will have c1 go at it."
With a splash of his wide tail, the platypus swam up the river.
The fire came closer and closer.
The smoke made it hard to
breathe.
Springer ~nd the others sat on the bank and watched the
baby rabbits hopping around on the other side.
The fire was burnin~
closer and closer.
Suddenly, a plaid head popped out of the water.
"Okay,
rabbits, follow me," called Thaddaeus, as he swam back up the river
and around the ,bend.
11

The baby rabbits hopped along the bank.
As soon as they were
~round the bend, they saw that the fire had burned a big tree until
it had fallen across the creek: With his flat tail, Thaddaeus had
splashed water to put out the fire on the burning tree.
What a
perfect bridge!
The baby rabbits hopped across and were safe from
the fire.
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
try
have a go at it
give up
What does Thaddaeus mean when he s~ys that he will have a go at
it? It is another way of saying try, isn"t it? What are some
things that are hard for you to do? Can you try to do them?
Do you think some of the other animals could have helped the
rabbits? Why did they give up?
Springer told Thaddaeus that he should give up.
What would
have happened if Thaddaeus had followed her advice?
(Dinkmeyer,
1970, p.118)
2.

Robby Won"t Try

Purpose:
This anecdote describes an overanxious child who believes he
cannot achieve.
Discuss ways of handling this kind of behavior.
4
Procedure:
Read to students:
The children were all trying to learn to
walk on the new balance beam in the playground.
Robby stood in line
waiting for his turn.
He llept say¥1g over and over again,
I hope I
,~·-can~·do it.
I~ hope I c:an do it.
Then it was his turn.
Somebody yelled, "Come on, Robby.
Let"s
see if you c:an do it."
Robby said, "I don't want to try."
11

11

·

Ideas to discuss:
Boys and girls, you will have to help me understand this story.
Didn't Robby want to walk on the balance beam? Why did he say he
didn~t want to try? What did he think might happen when he tried?
If Robby had taken his turn.and missed, what would have happened?
Have you ever wanted to try something new? Were you afraid to try,
like Robby? What did you do?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.118-9)
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3.

Blepo's Basket

Materials:
Story: Story Illustration Cards SI-88 through SI-91
Cassette 2, Side B
Record 10, Side A

<Book 1)

Purpose:
The rationalizing and procrastination demonstrated by Blepo in
this story are familiar behavior to all_ of us.
As chidren discuss
Blepo's ability to fool himself and avoid work, they should begin to
see their own work-shirking mechanisms.
In the discussion show that
we all sometimes talk ourselves into not working.
It is difficult in our society to teach clear and simple
lessons about independent reward for independent work.
The
necessities of life are not directly dependent upon our work, but
are almost guaranteed because we are part of the society.
Nevertheless, children must be led to recognize the importance
of work.
They should develop good work habits and the desire to
function independently.
Procedure:
Introduce the story by playing "Hey, Duso, Com€"° On Out."
presenting the story, use the F~l i ngs and Weirds on SI-91 as
desired.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duse,."

After

Story:
Helloooooooo ••••. boys and gi~ls.
This is Duso the Dolphin
again, tbac:k :!:o tel 1 you another s1r'ory.
Once upon a time, ~here were five brothers who lived together
in the mountains.
They had a little house among the trees, which
kept them dry and warm.
Near the house was a garden where the
brothers grew their food.
The brothers could have enjoyed a very
happy life on their mountain farm except for one thing.
One brother was a quitter.
Whenever the work grew hard, Blepo
would find some reason to quit.
The brothers did not mind at first
because Blepo was the youngest brother and couldn't really do as
much as the other boys.
But as time went by, the boys grew up and
Blepo still did not do his work.
One day the brothers went to the garden to pick some vegetables
for supper.
Blepo left his basket at the house.
As everyone else
began to work, he said, "Oh, no!
I forgot and l€~ft my basket at the
house." Away he went, promi~ing to hurry back.
Instead of gong s~right to the house, Blepo took the long way
home.
As he passed· the creek, he said to t1i mr..:;el f ,, "I am so hot and
tired from this long walk.
I must sit down and coal my feet in this
creek for a minute.
Then I will go on and get my basket.
Blepo cooled his feet for a few minutes.
Soon he said to
himself, "As 1 ong as my feet are wet, I 01.11.;il"lt to gr.:i at,ead F.lnd have a
quick swim.
Then I will feel more like working in the gar-den."
,_

• ,, ....,,,,.,, "'"~"•<:t"M• •'
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Into the water went Blepo.
He played and splashed for a long
time.
Finally, he climbed out and sat on the soft grass next to the
water.
"I am so .tired from all that swimming that I could hardly
make it to the house.
I had better stretch out here on the grass
and take a nap.
After I am rested, I will get my basket and pick
lots of food from the garden."
Soon Blepo was asleep on the soft green grass.
He slept all
afternoon.
After his nap he wall,:ed-down the path to the house.
By
the time Blepo got home, his brothers were already there.
They had
finished picking the food and walked back before Blepo.
"I am so glad that you boys are home with the food," said lazy
Blepo.
''I slept right through lunchtime, and now I am as hungry as
I can be."
"Oh, that is too bad, Bl epo," said the oldest brother, "because
we did not pick enough food for you.
We have each picked only
enough for ourselves."
Blepo had to walk all the way back to the garden.
By the time
he picked his supper and walked back to the house, it was dark and
all the others were asleep.
Feelings and Words to Talk About:
quitter

getting out of work

Our story says that Bl epo w411S a quitter.
How was Bl t~po a
quitter? Did his brothers like to do his work for him? How did
Blepo try to get out of work? Did it work? What did his brothers
do? Do you think Blepo will try to get out of work again?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.89)
4.

Mary's Bike

...

Purpose:
This discussion enables one to go into the disadvantages of
being overly hesitant.
In the discussion clarify that although
Mary's mother believes in her, Mary is still avoiding independence.
Some children believe it is dangerous to make a mistake and hence,
they never even try to start an action.
Procedure:
_Read to students:
Mary had been learning to ride her
two-wheeler with her dad.
He held the seat and ran alongside to
keep her balanced.
He said, "You are doing very well, Mary.
All
you need now is some more practice."
Mary wished dad didn"t have to go to work.
Then he could help
her all day.
Her mom said, "You can practice in the driveway, Mary."
Mary said, "Daddy wants me to wait for him."
Ideas to discuss:
W~at~£H£!....!"!~ry' s father say she should do to learn to ride her
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bike better? Did he say she had to wait for him to help her? Do
you think she could practice alone? Why did she say she was
supposed to wait?/- Which i-Jay will she~ lf?ar-11 to r-·ide it more q1.dckly?
Have you ever tried something alone that you didn"t think you could
do? What happened? How do you think Mary will feel if she learns
to ride her bike alone?
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp. 89-90)

5.

My Val Ltes

Purpose:
The purpose of thi~ activity is to_ help students better
understand their believes and values.
·
Procedure:
Ask the following questions and discuss why students believe as
they do.
Questions:
1.
What do people need to be happy?
2.
What is good/bad, hon~sty, love, achievement, God, creativity,
beauty, etc.?
3.
Who are you?
4.
What do you want to do and be when you grow up?
5.
How should people treat each other?
6.
How can people live together- ~ppily?
7.
How can you try your hardest?
8.
How should we tr-eat our school and earth?
(Andersen, 1977,
p.33)

...
Purpose:
This activity is designed to help students develop a more
positive self-concept and attitude toward themselves and their
per-sonal values.
Pr-ocedure~
Students describe times when they have been in the following
situations:

time
time
time
time
4.
time
5.
time
6.
time
7.
time
a.
<Ander-sen,

1.
2.
..,,.
-.)

.

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

,

when
when
when
when
when
when
when
when

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

surprised someone with a gift.
was cour ageous5l y honest.
helped someone with their wor-k.
eH F.ir-t&.--d-----sel f -di SC i p 1 i ne.
did som£~thi ng about discrimination or- pn:;>judic:€~.
was proud of my wo1~k.
was kind to an eldery person.
did something ~-Ji th a handicapped person.

1977, p.29)

.
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7.

Interrupting

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students better
understand their personal values.
Procedure:
Students answer and discuss the following questions:
Define:
1.
What is interrupting?
2.
Describe different types of interruption.
3.
What are different ways to interrupt?
4. Can interruption be good?
5.
When is it not good?
Personalize:
1.
Do you ever interrupt others? When?
2.
Do people ever interrupt you? How do you feel?
3.
What is a good experience you have had being interrupted or when
you interrupted someone else?
4.
What is a bad experience you have had being interrupted or when
you inter~upted someone else?
Challenge:
1.
How can someone interrupt politely?
2.
Hov-J can a situation bt? handl~ when misinformation is being
handled without interrupting rudely?
3.
Is there a formal way of interrupting?
4.
Are there books about interrupting? Could you write one?
(Area
Education Agency 7, p.8)
~
8.

Self-Concepts and \n:tlues

Purpose:
Students will be forced to make a decision between two
competing alternatives. Students have to examine their feelings and
their self-concepts and values.
Warm Up Activity:
Teacher asks students to make a choice and to move to the side
of the room which will respresent their choice.
The teacher asks an
either-or question like:
"Which do you identify with more?" or
"What characteristics do I identify with?'' Each student then finds
a partner on the side he has chosen and discusses with him/her the
reasons for their choice.
After two minutes of discussion, students will be given another
choice between two alternatives.
This may be repeated with five or
six quesitons.
The students should choose a new partner each time.
Suggested Questions:
Define:
..,, •·
1. Which-do you identify with more, a Volkswagen or a Cadillac?
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Are you more of a loner or grouper?
Are you more 1 i kE"~ a rose or a daisy?
4. Are you more like summer of winter?
5.
Are you more like a fancy resturant or MeDonalds?
6.
Are you more like the country or the city?
Are you more like a leader or a follower?
7.
8.
Are you more like a comic strip of a mystery story?
9.
Are you more like the library or a rollar skating rink?
Personalize:
1.
Did you find any new characteristics abut yourself?
2.
What characteristics do you have in common with others in the
groLtp?
3.
What characteristics do you have that are different from others
in the group?
(Area Education Agency)
9.

Dependable Dan

Purpose:
St~dents will better understand what it means to be dependable
and discuss how it relates to their own value system.
ProcedLtre:
Read the story to the students and answer the questions.
Story:
4
He let the dog out
Dan D. Pendable woke up bright and early.
and fed his fish.
Then he tried to wake his sister.
(Usually she
would"s-ay she was awake, and then just turn over and go back to
sleep.)
Dan got dressed quickly, ~embed his hair, brushed his teeth
and ru$hed out to do his morning p~per route.
When he got home h"ts sister had mc1de breakfast for him, and his
mother was packing his lunch.
While driving Dan to school, his
father reminded him about baseball practice.
Dan said, "I couldn't
forget that!
The team depends on me.
I promise you, Dad, that I'll
mow the lawn after practice."
"I know you will, Dan," his father said, "becaLtse ycJu are a
very dependable Pendable!"
Questions:
1.
What things did Dan do that make him dependable?
2. Who depends on Dan?
3.
On who~ does Dan depend?
4.
What dependable things do you do?
5.
Who depends on you and how to they depend on you?
6.
Whom do you dep~nd on c1nd how?
(Farnette, 1977, p.65)
10.

What Would You ... ?

Purpose:
This.activity is designed to assist students in identifying

personal _goals.
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Procedure:
Students discuss the following questions:
1.
There are many ways to learn about ourselves.
One way is by
looking at what we do best.
The things we do best are usually those
we know most about.
What do you do well that you would like to
te_a_c:h someone to do? Why woLtl d you 1 i ke to tec:1ch this activity to
someone else?
2.
By looking at your values, you can learn about yourself.
Values
may be thought of as preferring one thing or outcome over another.
One way to look at you own values is to ask yourself the question,
"If I had tel give up everything I own or can do e:-:c1::pt one thing,
what would I keep?''
What would you keep? Why would you keep this
object or ability?
3.
Continue wot-king with values by E-:!:-:plaining th,:at vc?.lues are the
qualities we cherish.
Let children list their values.
(Dale, 1973,
p. ~58)

-
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II.
Relationship with Self:
B.
Increasing Self-Direction and
Responsibility
2.
Opportunities will be provided to help students in positive
self-concept.:
f.
SERVICE RESPONSIBILITIES WITHIN AND OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL
Resource Materials:
1.

How I Am of Service

Purpose:
Students will better understand their service responsibilities
within and outside the school.
Procedu,,·e:
Wilh students identify ways they are of service in school.
Have each student classify according to those things they enjoy
doing most, the least, and other (middle category).
Discuss with
the students helping them to become aware that everyone has things
they like to do and those they dislike.
Divide class into small groups.
Give each group some of the
responsibilities and ask them to discuss:
4
1.
Who are they serving?
2.
Why is it important?
3.
What would happen if no one would provide the service?
Share discussions with large group.
Repeat the same process with ¥rvi c:e outside the school.
(Office of Education Ar:._chdiocese of Dubuqw?, 19B4, p.27a)
2.

A Helping Person

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students better
understand their service responsibilities in and outside of school.
Procedure:
The class discusses what they need to do and put into actioh
one of these special activities:
Helping the elderly
Visiting the eldery
Clean up community
Clean Lip school
Help needy families
Plant trees
Develop a plan for helping new students
The students may develop or implement other activities that
meet the needs of the school or community.
(Area Education Agency
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3.

Cl Litter and Confusion

Purpose:
This activity is designed to help children recognize and
identify the purpose of work in their family and in their community.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this actvity that
may be n~w to your student before they begin.
Read the story to
your students and discuss what note they would write to Mike.
Discuss what skills they can learn now that may be useful later in
the world of work?
Story:
Mike Walter woke up mad every morning, or at least it seamed
that way.
He opened his eyes and saw the pile of dirty clothes he had
dropped on the floor the night before.
He knew his mom would scold
him about it, and he started to feel angry.
Quickly getting up, he pushed the soiled things under the bed.
"Messy Mike," his mother always said.
Now he felt a little guilty. 4 "But golly," he said to himself,
"there just isn't time to do everything in the morning."
It took Mike too long to get dressed.
Nothing seemed to be
where he wanted it.
There wasn"t time to make his b@d.
Mike knew
another day was off to a bad start.
To top it all off, he had a
fight with his sister on the way t~ school.
· · ·BL(t Mi kef and Nanc:y ...had a pl eas,::1nt st.wpri se when they retLu~nd
home that afternoon.
Grandmother had arrived for a visit.
The
children were delighted.
"Has she seen my messy room?" he
But then Mike's heart sank.
wondered.
But Grandma"s greeting was as warm as ever, so Mike
decided she hadn't seen his room.
Later that evening, Mike and his grandmother were alone.
"Mike," said Grandma, "I saw your room today.
Your bed wasn"t made.
There were books and papers and clothes all around.
I was realy
disappointed." Mike didn't say anything, but he felt that tight
feeling in his his stomach agian.
"I'll tell yoLt what, Mike,"
Grandma said.
"Fll help you.
Let"s give your room a good
old-fashioned cleaning.
What do you say?"
Mike agreed reluctantly.
But it seemed an almost impossible
task, one that discouraged him just to think about.
"The place to beHJin," said Grandma, is at the beginning.
Let"s
make a start and go to it." She was a whiz at findin<;i th,~ right
place for each thing.
There was one bad moment when she found come clothes stuffed
under the bed.
Then Mike felt like hiding in the closet.
But
Grandma only shook her head and said decidedly, "No more of this!"
"Put it away or throw it out!" This was Grandm?.''s slogan, and
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they filled several wastebaskets.
Soon the room-was really shining.
Mike"s treasures were in
places where he could see and appreciate them.
All the clutter and
confusion was gone.
"Gee, Grandma, you• ,,-e the greatest!"
Mike said.
"YrJLt" ve
real 1 y been a friend to hr.-il p me out 1 i ke this."
"That"s what grandmothers are for," she answered.
"It"s just a
good thing I"m not your boss or supervisor on the job.
A worker
with an area as messy as yours wouldn"t last long in a machine shop,
I"m afraid.
It would be dangerous for yourself and others.
Or, if
yoLt worked in and office, you"d never find anytt1ing.
Grandmothers can be understanding, but if Grandma were Mike's
boss at work, would she be so understanding?
Imagine that Mike is working for you, and that he always has a
messy work area.
What note would you write to Mike concerning his
messy work area?
11

Questions to discuss?
1.
What are your responsibilities at home?
2.
What would happen if you did not do these important jobs?
3.
What responsibilities do you have at school?
4.
What would happen if you did not do these important jobs?
5.
Ask your mom or dad what responsibilities they have at home and
at work? Ask them why they are ~portant?
6.
Ask people at schoo.l (janitor, secre•tary, principal, etc.) trJhat
their responsibilities are at school and why they are important?
(Dale, 1973, pp. 28-·9)

4.

Jobs Children Do

Purpose:
This activity is designed to help children recognize and
identify the purpose of work activities.
Procedure:
Help the children read and follow the directions.
Allow
children to discuss the jobs they do at home.
Help them draw
conclusions abo~t why they are responsible for these jobs.
Directions:
Most children your age are expected to take care of certain
jobs, either_at home or at scho61.
Mark an X beside the jobs on the
list that ~ou are responsible for getting done.
If your jobs are
not on the list, add them at the bottom.
Feed the dog
Water ·,th-e pl ants
Clean or shine your shoes
Hang up your clothes
Rake the leaves
Wash or dry dishes
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Set the table
Mow the grass
Walk the dog
Feed the cat
Erase the chalkboard
Take out the garbage
- -Make your bed
Dust the shelves
Make your bed
Put away your bike

Circe the job that you have that you like best.
What de you
like about it? Why do you think that you are responsible for that
job?

Discuss:
1.
Are there jobs that are not listed on this page that you should
be doing to improve your skill? What are they? H~w will they help
in your learning?
4
2.
How will learning to do these jobs well help you when you are
grown-up?
<Dale, 1973, p.39)

-
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III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Positive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
1.
Opportunities will be providid to help students grow in
awareness and understanding:
a.

DIFFERENT STYES OF LEARNING

Resource Materials:
1.

Peer- Help

Purpose:
Students will learn how others can be of help in their learning
e>(peri ences.
Procedur-e:
Hold a discussion that will make students aware that peers can
assist them at times.
a.
Discuss benefits of c1-osS-iH_:Je tutoring.
Incl•..1de need fo,·- t-ules
set down for those participating.
b.
Emphasize that seeking help f~om other-s is d€i!Si rabl e AFTER
attempting the work alone.
(Office of Education Archdiocese of
Dubuque, 1984, p.38a)

-
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III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Pcitive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
1.
Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
awareness and understanding:
b.

EFFECTS OF ATTITUDES ON LEARNING

Resource Materials:
1.

The Swing

Mater·i al s:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-104 through SI-108 <Book 2)
Cassette~, Side A
Record 12, Side A
Purpose:
Children need to develop the courage to try.
They need to see
the value of attempting new things, even when success is not
assured.
Without this positive attitude, they will be discouraged
and fearful.
In this storv Bennie is content to sit by and watch his frends
hav:ing fun swingi~q on ,:1. rope undl his fr·:i.end E:dd:ie encot.tr2,gc~s him
to try.
At first Bennie fails, just as he suspected he might.
Eddie minimizes the failure and keeps encouraging him.
Bennie tries
again and succeeds.
Both characters are important~ Children need to see that
trying ~s tha only way to succeed and that there is satisfaction in
helping someone else whe is afraid to try.
ProcedLtre:
Introduce the lesson by playing "Hey, Duso, Come On Out."
After presenting the story, discuss the Feelings and Words en
SI-108.
End the lesson by playing "So Long, Duso."
Story:
The boys had a new toy.
They had made it themselves.
It was a
pretty simple toy, but lots of fun.
A rope was tied around a limb
of the tall tree in Eddie's yard.
As the boys took the rope to
swing out of the tree, they could pretend that they were Tarzan
swinging through the jungle, or paratroopers jumping out of
airplanes.
There are lets of ways to pretend with a rope on a tree
1 i. mb.

Bennie was afraid to try.
He would stand and watch the others
swinging.
He looked as if he wanted to try, but he just couldn't
seem to do it.
The other boys were nice to Bennie.
They did not make fun cf
his fear.
They tried to encourage Bennie to swing on the rope, but
he just did not think he could.
He sat with his chin propped on his
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knee watching the others have fun.
II I
After a while Eddie came over and sat down next to Bennie.
11
SUl'"E wish you would come on and have a turn,
Bennie,
Si:.'iid Ec!die.
"You are missing out on a lot of fun."
Bennie picked up a little rock and dusted it off as he said,
"Aw, I'm too little for that.
Maybe when I am as big as you guys, I
will try it. 11
"Well, if you ever lean,," said Eddie, "you an? qoing to have
to start sometime.
Come on, I will shol-'J you how to hold on."
The boys climbed up into the tree.
Eddie showed Bennie how to
hold the rope and told him how t<::> swing out.
"Wel 1, hel'-e gcJes, 11
said Bennie.
He jumped off the limb and went swinging down toward
the ground.
But instead of holding on, Bennie let gc and rolled
over and over in the dirt.
He sat up cmd b!'""ushed tt-,e dirt off his ·shi1~t ~;leeve•.
"See!
I
told you it wouldn't do any good to try it.
I can"t do i t "cause
I 'm too 1 i t t 1. i:.~. "
Eddi€~ lonkr?d down from the tn:!e.
"Bennir~, 11 he ~;e,id!, "you did
the first part of the swing as well as anybody could.
Now all you
need to do is fix up the second part.
So, climb b2ck up here and
try again.
"Oh ••. all r··ight," answf?red Dennie.
"I c:E1n''t do anythir1(1 but
b1~eak my nee k. 11
"This tim~? don't let go, 11 s2d.d Eddie.
"Come on, B1::mnie, I knavJ
you can do it!"
4
Bennie took held of the rope.
He jumped off the tree limb.
Down he ~..,rent.
TrH?n :-!ip-·up hF.i we-:•nt.
"Yipp~?,?! 11 yelled Bennie~
kicking his feet in the:• c:d.r.
"I w21nt to do it again!"
11

Feelings and Words to Talk About:
encouragt"?

courage

Why didn't Bennie want to swing with the boys? Was he really
too small or was that an excuse? Who helped him to have the courage
to try?
When we try to help someone, as Eddie did, we encourage them.
How did Eddie encourage Bennie? What did he say to him?
Did Eddie help Bennie? Did anyone ever encourage you to try
something? Did you have the couF""age to try?
(Dinkmeyel'"", 1970,
p. 102)

2.

Tina and the Class Play

Purpose:
This activity provides an example of a child who hesitates to
start because she is afl'""aid she might fail.
Many childl'""en hae
experienced Tina's particular fear.
Procedure:
Read to students:

The children in the class wanted to put on a
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play for their mothers.
They were all excited;
all except Tina.
She 1 ooked as if she 1,-.Joul d cry any minute.
Thi'?.' teacher asked, "What
i!:-; the trouble!, Tina?"
Tina said, "I 1,11on"t b£~ ablr? to learn all the words."
The t.:?achf?r i;;cd d, "Ti n,:l., I kn(::>vJ just hovJ you feE•l !' but you
dori"t have to worry.
Yo0 don"t have to do i t all right away.
Each
d,:1.y_ we ""ill le<:<.rn a little bit.
Just try."
On the day of the party, Tina could hardly wait for the play to
start.
The teacher was right.
She knew her part.
Everyone did!
Ideas to discuss:
Oh, de,::11r!
I knc)W how Tina feels!
I h-::1ve tr-ouble learning
words, too.
How do you think she felt when she heard about the
play? What was she worried about? Have you ever had to learn a
part for a play or program? Did you think you could learn it all?
How did Tina finally learn her part? Who helped her want to try to
learn it? What did she say?
If Tina had decided not to be in the
play, how would she have felt on the day the rest of the children
had the play? Would the parents or teacher have been upset if she
had forgotten a little bit?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.102-3)

-
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It Isn~t as Hafd as You Think It Is
Materials:
Drum or musical instrument
Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to encourage students to try
new things even though they may be fearful.
One of the greatest obstacles to self-motivation is fear.
The
child must first recognize his fear.
Th~n he can begin to take
steps to overcome it.
This activity provides the opportunity to
take on the role of being afraid and to consider that there are ways
to conquer fear.
In the enactment elicit from the class or suggest
activities that members of the group may be approaching fearfully.
The children will benefit from seeing how others would approach
their fears.
If the children who lack courage are willing tc
volunteer an example of their fears, this can be an excellent
experience for them.
However, their fears should not be pointed out
by others;
they must volunteer on their own.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Who can think of a piece of playground equipment
they 1 i ke to u.si:-? ,::1nd :, wi t.hciLtt tel..ii ng LI!$ what it is, show us and 1 et
us guess?
<Select volunteer.)
·
Who knows what peice of equipment
(child's name) was
using? How did you know?
Pantomime:
Let's all pretend we are on the playground.
Let"s
find 0L1r own
(whatever eqLtipm~t -first child p,ant.omimed) and
show how t-.ie use it.
Fi\;;l.d a gr::md place on thf:? floor.
Ready, begin.
(When children have had a chance to pantomime activity say:>
Stop.
Sit right where you are.
(Praise concentrated effort and
elaboration of ideas.
Choose other volunteers for individual
pantomimes and follow by group pantomimes of each suggestion.
Describe actions as pantomimes progress, i.e., far the sandbox-feel
the soft sand through your fingers, dig in the sand, pack it, put it
in a pail, sift it, make a tower, squash it down, cover up you foot,
etc.
Be sure one of the group pantomimes is climbing on the jungle
gym.
Movement might include climbing up, going under bars, moving
sideways, sitting, stretching down to other bars, hanging by knees
(knees in air, back on floor), ~tc.
At end of pantomime have group
gather together again.>
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION
Sometimes it is hard to try new things.
It's funny how some-of us will be afraid to try one thing and not be
afraid to try something that frightens someone else.
I saw a mother in the park one day with a very little boy.
It
must have been his first time on the baby swings;
you know, the
ones with the little seats and the bar across the front.
When she
put him in it, you could hear him scream for six blocks, he was so
frightened.
Then she started pushing him very gently, and he
1
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stopped crying and began to giggle.
He just loved it'
When she
final 1 y went to take him off the ~.;wing, guess what happened?
<Elicit response-he screamed in protest.)
Today I"m going to tell you about a child who was afraid to try
the jungle gym at school.
His mother wasn't holding him, and nobody
was going to make him try it like the little boy in the park swing.
Inside he really wanted to try, but he was afraid.
Perhaps some of
you feel afraid of the jungle gym just as this boy did.
3.
ENACTMENT Who thinks they could show me how somone might act
who was trying to get up the courage to climb the jungle gym, but
just couldn"t?
(Select volunteer.>
Let•s pretend the jungle gym is
right here.
(Indicate area and enact scene.>
4.
DISCUSSION What did he do that made you think he really wanted
to go on the jungle gym? What showed you that he was afraid?
5.
ENACTMENT This time suppose we pretend the child had two good
friends who are not afraid to climb the jungle gym.
They want tc
help their fearful friend try it.
What could they do to help?
(Elicit response.
Suggest that they help him do just a little at a
time, each time saying "It''s not as hard i:~1s you think i t i~;;. 11 )
First we"ll have the two friends on the jungle gym.
<Elect
volunteers.)
They'll show us how well they can play.
Then along
will come the other child.
(Select volunteer ~nd enact.
Sidecoach
by saying:)
Oh, how he"d love to play.
The others see him and want
him ti::> play.
Oh, oh, he" s to1'.J a~ai d.
How l'lli 11 they try to hi:?1 p
him? He"s not so sure.
They tell him "It"s not as hc.rd as you
think it is." He"s tryi.nq a little!, tryin1~ a little mc:we!, t.rytnq a
little more.
There, he"s got it!
This time let"s all pretend that we are afraid to try the
jungle gym.
This rumbling sound !~make on the
Cdrum, or law
notes dn the~iano) will be the sound of fear inside.
When the fear
gets big like this, we"ll back away (play loudly on the instrument),
but then we"ll say to ,JL1rselve•s, "It isn't as hard as you think it
is," and try again until we climb way up to the top.
Now, remember, to play this game, you must listen to the
(drum or piano) and do what it says.
If you do something else, you
are not playing the game.
Ready, begin.
(Enact.
Describe action
accompanied by instrument.
Three .times or so the children say ''It
isn't as hard as you think it is, " and begin again th,~ee ti mes.
Their courage fails them, and they back off.
On the fourth time,
they master their fears and pretend to climb.)
6.
EXTENSION Sometimes we feel afraid about other things, too.
Sometimes children are afraid to talk about the things they bring
for show and tell.
Who thinks they could show us how such a child
might act?
(Choose volunteer.)
What do you have to show? Who will
be the teacher?
(CMoose volunteer.)
How can you help this child?
How can the others help him?
(Elicit responses and enact scene.)
Ask players: Child, how did you feel? Teacher, what did you
do to help? What other thtngs could the teacher do to help?
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p. 103)
1

4.

The Girl Who Knew What to do

Materials:
Hand puppets (two girls, one boy, one adult female)/Duso
puppet/Flopsie puppet/Materials to represent breakfast
_
items/Teeter-totter (ruler balanced on small box)/Small books/Other
ordinary classroom materials/First aid materials.
Purpose:
The objective of this lesson is to present a self-motivated
character so that the children can identify the kind cf behavior
that comes from self-motivation.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Once upon a time there was a girl named Barbara
who always knew just what to do.
One morning she woke up very
early.
Everyone else was asleep.
Barbara was very hungry.
She
thought and thought.
"Maybe I s:;houl d awakeri somf?.one ancj tel 1 them tc) feed me," she
thought.
She didn"t though.
Why?
(Elicit response.)
"Maybe I should wait," she thought, but h£~r stomach growled and
told her it was hungry.
No, she couldn"t wait.
Then she knew just what to do.
What do you tnink she did?
<Elicit response.)
2.
ENACTMENT Select vcJlunteer ~ use pL1ppet to show trie qirl
making her own breakfast.
Assist volunteer to use pr □ ?S available.
Encourage puppet to talk aloud and tell what is happening as i t
enacts the scene.
If there is no oral response, ask the puppet:
Barbara, what will you do first? What next? What are you doing
noi-J? Barbara, now that you have f't'ni shed eati nq, what wi 11 you do
ne:-:t?) /

-

Select new puppeteer to enact what Barbara does next.

Soon Barbara ~ot ready and went to school.
When she got to the
playground, she wanted ta play on the teeter-totter.
She looked
around, but didn"t see anyone she knew.
All she saw was a girl she
didn"t know.
Barbara wanted to play.
She thought and thought, then
she knew just what to do.
What do you suppose she did then?
c~ricit response-hopefully someone will suggest she made friends
with the stranger.)
<Select puppeteers for Barbara and the stranger.
Encourage
enactment of their becoming acquainted and playing together.)
When the school bell rang, Henry r~n into the building.
He
tripped and fell.
His books flew all over.
He hurt his leg and
began crying.
Barbara came along, and she knew just what to do.
What do you think Barbara did?
(Elicit response.)
(Choose puppeters for Barbara, Henry, and any other necessary
characters, i.e., nurse, teacher, principal, etc.
Secure
appropriate props for Henry.
Enact scene.)
When Barbara came into the school, her teacher said to the
cl ass, "Today you may E1ach do somt-?thi ng you ~..Joul d like to do."
Barbara thought about all the things she could do.
Then she knew
just what to do.
What do you suppose she did?
(Elicit response.)
(Select puppeteers as teacher and students to enact various
choices Barbara may have.)
3.
DISCUSSION
(Use Duso to dir~t thE.~ discussion.)
Would you like
to be a friend to a girl like Barbara? Why?
When have you done some things on your own, as Barbara does,
without being told? How did you feel when you did the right thing
and were successful?
(If there is no response, create dialogue
between Duso and Flopsie.)
r
(Help ch~i 1 dren e)•:pJ.or-e acti vi ti es that they like to do on thr2i r
own.)
CDinkmeyer, 1970, p.103)
5.

The Careful Worker

Purpose:
This activity provides an opportunity for the child to enact
different approaches to the same job.
Partners are asked to choose
an occupation then enact both conscientious and careless performance
of the work.
In contrasting the two approaches, the child is
encouraged to see the qualities desirable for effective achievement
or success in the job.
The careful worker is also able to
experience the satisfation of doing a good job.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today I'd like you to imagine you are all grown up
and you have a job.
What kind of job would you like to have? What
would you like to be?
(Elicit responses.)
Pantomime:
Find a place on the floor and show me a pantomime
of some job you'd like to have when you are grown up.
Ready, begin.
lEncourage divergent thinking and concentration on the task.)
This time I would like you all to imagine you work in a gas
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station.
(Do the same fer custodian, tailor, druggist, waiter,
etc.}
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION Today we're going to think about careful
and careless workers.
If you were a boss, which would you rather
hire, a careful or a careless worker? Why?
Let's each take a partner.
Decide with your partner what job
th~ two of you will have.
Maybe you ~ill both be waiters or
custodians.
You will both have the same kind of job.
However, one
of you will be the careful worker and the other will be the careless
worker.
When you start your play, I will choose someone to be the
boss.
Now the boss will need to decide by watching your play what
kind of workers you are and which one needs to be watched all the
time.
Then the boss will try to help that person learn to be a
careful worker.
Now plan what you are going to do.
3.
ENACTMENT Choose good planners to play first.
4. DISCUSSION Boss, how did you feel about your workers? Careful
worker, how did you feel about the job you did? Careless worker,
how did you feel about your work? How did you feel toward the boss?
Ask class:
Did it seem necessary for the boss to watch the
careless worker? Which worker did the best work?
If you were going
to give a raise in salary to one of them, which one would get the
raise?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p. 128)
6.

I'm Okay

Materials:
Hand puppets (one girl, one boy, two adult females)/Small piece
of paper.
Purpos~:
~
This activity should be used to show children that it isn"t the
worst thing in the world to make a mistake.
Often a child may get
the idea that he does nothing right because he is corrected so
often.
This activity should show them that they can continue to
believe in themselves even though a good deal of criticism seems to
come their way.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION What does it mean to criticize someone?
(It's
doubtful that the children will be acquainted with this word.
Therefore, it should be defined in simple terms.
To check
understanding, make a series of statements, some complimentary and
some critical, and ask the students to identify criticism.)
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION AND ENACTMENT When people criticize you,
how do you feel?
(Elicit response.)
Nobody likes to be wrong.
If
we make a mistake, we must try to correct it and do better next
time.
Once there was a little girl named Priscilla.
Poor Priscilla.
Whenever anyone criticized her, Priscilla thought she was no good.
She acted terrible.
She forgot all the good things about herself
and remembered only the bad.
Let me show you.

(Put on mother puppet and Priscilla puppet and show voice
difference.)
Th~s is Priscilla"s mother.
She sounds this way:
"Priscilla, Priscilla!" This is Priscilla.
She sounds like this:
"Coming mother!"
Mother:
Priscilla, just look at this dress.
It"s all dirty.
You were supposed to wear it to school tomorrow and now you can"t.
(Create appropriate ad lib dialogue to demonstrate the
following ideas: I
Priscilla gets very upset over her dirty dress and thinks she is
bad.
Mother tries to console her and tells h•r she is not all bad, but
she should try to be more careful.
Priscilla sits in corner and refuses to do anything.
She really
believes she is no good.)
Poor Priscilla doesn"t understand about criticism!
Maybe Duso
can help her.
This time we need someone else to be Priscilla and someone to
be mother.
(Select veil 1.mtee1~s. > I• 11 b1-;? Duso.
(Reenact scene.
At the end of the scene Duso talks to
Priscilla and tries to help her.)
Duso:
Priscilla, why are you looking so sad? Why do you think
you are no good? Do other people make mistakes? Are they all bad
when they make mitakes? What good things can you do? Isn"t that
important? Do you remembe•r- the ~od t.hi ngs others do? DD they
remember the good things you do? You made a mistake, but you're
okay.
You are really a good person.
Say this after me: I'm
okay ••• I'm a good person.
(Have Priscilla repeat this.)
One of Priscilla's friends was George.
One day George
criticized Priscilla.
Again she f~t she was no good at all.
What
do you /think George migf;;i..t hav~? said to Priscilla?
(Elicit
response-i.e., she took two turns, she doesn"t play fair- and can't
play, he doesn"t like her, she is too fat.>
Who will be poor Priscilla this time? Who will be George?
<Select volunteers and enact.
Have Dusto.talk to Priscilla at the
end of the scene following the same pattern of questions used
before.)
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This time Miss Harrison, Priscilla"s teacher, is going to
criticize her.
What do you think she might say?
(Elicit
response-i.e., she is too noisy, her paper is not neat and she must
rewrite it, she didn"t look where she was going and bumped into
somebody.>
(Choose puppeteers for Miss Harrison and Priscilla and enact
scene.
Follow established pattern, using Duso to talk to
Pr i SC i 11 a. )
3.
EXTENSION What other people might have cause to criticize
Priscilla?
(Elicit responses-bus driver, crossing guard, principal,
patrol boy, neighbor, etc.
Create scenes showing her reactions.)
4.
CONCLUSION All people make mistakes, but making a mistake
doesn"t mean that we aren"t good or that we aren"t liked and loved
by others.
We must try to correct our mistakes, and we must
remember that we are important and good.
Close your eyes and say
after me, 11 I• 11 try to do my best most of the ti me.
I am a good
per·son-I • m okay. 11 Remember that.
(Di nkmeye•r, 1970, p. 128)
7.

Buttons!

Buttons!

Materials:
Large piece of paper with scribbling on one side and the word
Margie printed on the other side.
4
PLtrpose:
This activity gives the children a chance to experience first
the feeling of faiure and then the feeling of success.
The purpose
is to show that on~ can su~ceed if~he continues to try.
Ch~ldren
should ~ot o~ly build confidence, but also learn to face failure
without being threaten~.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Once there was a little girl named Margie who
could do all kinds of things very well, just as you can.
She could
skip, tie her shoes, and run races, but she could not button her
coat.
She tried and tried.
Every day she would try, but somehow
the buttons always got mixed up, and her mother had to do it over
again.
On Monday she tried again, but she couldn't do it;
she even
felt there was something funny about those buttons.
2. ENACTMENT Each of you is going to take a partner.
One will
play the c~ild and the other will be the parent.
The child asks his
parent for his coat.
When he can•t button it, the parent will
but.ton the cc>at and say,
Did you try your- best? Then you=· 11 be
able to do it somed.t,. y.
Now show me somett·d. ng you c.::1n do.
Then the
child will show the parent something he can do, like skip or sing or
tie shoes.
Ready, begin.
Now it"s the next day and the same thing happens.
Child, go to
your parent.
Parent, but ton the co,:1t and say,
Did you try your
best? Then some day you"ll be able to do it.
Now show me something
11

11

11
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you can do."
What will the child dcJ this time?
I"m looking -fc>r
good ideas.
(Repe~'lt these aci tons two more ti mes.)
Now come over and sit down, and I"ll tell the rest of the
story.
One day Margie put on her coat and worked on those buttons,
and guess what happened? She was all buttoned up!
She showed her
parent, and the parent wa-;; so proLtd !
The pi::1rent said, 11 I knew you'd
do i t i f you t. r i ed " 11
Margie went to school that day and came home looking sad.
"What happened? Her mother aiske~d.
"Now I can button my coat, but I can't write my name.
See!"
She held up a paper that looked like this.
(Show scribbled paper.)
What do you think the mother said?
"Did you try your best?
Then you"ll be able to d1:i it someday.
Now show me wh,::l.t yclU can d1::>. 11
And sure enough, one day Margie came home and showed this to her
mother.
(Show reverse side o·f paper.)
It said 11 M;ar1_:Jie," and it was
jLISt right.
<Replaying:
Have partners reverse the parent and child roles
and replay the story.>
3.
DISCUSSION What things do you try, but still haven't quite
learned to do? Why is it such a problem to learn that? Do you
think you ever will learn? What do you think you need to do about
it?
(Dinkmeyer, :L970, p. 122)

8.

Challenge Game

Purpose:
The purpose of this game is to help children realize that there
is value in trying and the chances of winning are better every time
you try.
~
Procedure:
Using letter or number identification or names of children in
the class, have one child begin as the champ.
The others may
challenge him (in a race, in stacking books one by one~ or whatever
is convenient>.
If the challenger wins, he becomes champ.
However,
win or lose, he receives a point for challenging the champ.
If he
does win, he receives an additional point for winning.
Since there is no point loss for losing, the children will see
there is value in trying and the chances of winning are better every
time you try.
(Dinkmi2yer, 1970, p.12:3;)
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9.

John Won"t Try

Materials:
Hand puppets <two girls, two boys, one adult female)/Duso
puppet/Flopsie puppet/Whistle.
Purpose:
This activity provides an opportunity for children to
experience the roles of the child who is eager to try, the child who
tries but makes mistakes, the child who is reluctant to try and must
be coaxed, and the child who refuses to try at all.
They should be
able to see that, while everyone might like to be like Carol, eager
and able, we can at least be like Jean.
Try to bring out, with
understanding, how the other two children feel-the possible reasons
for their reluctance or refusal to try.
Flopsie -can be used to
represent the limited skills and defeated attitude of John and
Kn0te, since she commonly portrays the inept, confused role.
Thus
the purpose of this activity is to help children develop the courage
to try.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Today we are going to use our puppets to show how
important it is ti:> t1ry to 1 ea1rn ~w things.
2.
SETTING THE SITUATION This is Miss Anderson.
(Display puppet.)
She is a teacher on the playground.
She wants her class to try
some things so they will grow strong and healthy.
When she blows
h~r- whistle-toot, toot-it mt";:an~ her; clai"SE:; s;hciuld r:ome c.~nd lin<c? up.
Miss Anderson has four- people 1n hbr- class-Carol, Jean, John, and
Knute.
•
3.
ENACTMENT Who would like ~o be Miss Anderson?
(Choose
volunteer.)
This is Carol.
(Display puppet.)
Carol always wants to try
ever·ything first.
ShE~ s,:1ys, 11 1'·1e f:irE:t, me firsti," all the time.
Sometimes Miss Anderson lets Carol be first, sometimes not.
Carol
al wr.·1ys tries.
Whi:J WOLtl d 1 i ke to be Car·<3l?
(Cl"lcmse volunteer-·.)
Miss Anderson, suppose you ask Carol to skip across the
playground.
Let's see wh~t happns.
(Enact scene between Carol and
teacher puppet.>
This is Jean.
(Display puppet.)
Jean has a hard time learning
things like skipping.
She falls down often and Miss Anderson asks
her to try and tr·y again.
Jean ah,iays Si:i!"YSi, "All d.qht, Miss
P,nder·son, I• 11 try agai 11, " and she does.
l>Jhc> w:i. 11 t.:ie Jean?
<Choose
volunteer.)
Let's see what happens when Miss Anderson asks Jean to skip.
(Enact scene.>
This is Knute.
(Display puppet.)
Knute never wants to be
first.
Miss Anderson has to ask him many times and tell him he
should try before he will take a turn.
When Knute tries, he is
almost as good as Carol.
He is surprised at how easy it is to skip.
Who will be Knute?
(Choose volunteer.)

Let's see what happens when Miss Anderson asks Knute to skip.
(Enact scene. ) ·
This is John.
<Dispay puppet.)
John won't try.
He is always
sure he can't do anything.
No matter what Miss Anderson says, John
won"t try anything.
Who will be John?
(Choose volunteer.)
Let's see what happens when Miss Anderson asks John to skip.
(Enact scene. )
Now, Miss Anderson, blow your whistle and your class will line
up,.
Then what are you going to ask each one to try first-skipping,
hopping, or jumping? Let•s see what they do.
Ready, begin.
(Students may need to be reminded of their charcter-i.e., Oh,
she's called on Jean.
Jean always has a hard time and has to do
things over.
Encourage enactment of exercises such as
hopping,running jumping, crawling, throwing, etc.)
4.
DISCUSSION
(Use Duso to direct the discussion.>
Miss Anderson,
how did your feel about
(child's name)? Students, how did you
feel? John, how did you feel?
To class:
Why do you think John wouldn't try? What does John
need to do? John, how could we help you feel that you want to try
things?
(Use Flopsie to create dialogue if responses are weak.
Recast and replay.)
5.
EXTENSION What things do you think Miss Anderson might ask
these children to do inside the classroom? How do you think they
4
would act?
(Elicit response.)
p. 122)
(Din km1:2yet··,
Let"s use the puppets to show that.
10.

Luck

Purpose/:
The purpose of thi~ activity is to help children understand
that their success and/or failure is not due only to luck.
Procedure:
Ask students:
Define:
1.
What is luck?
2.
What symbols or objects are lucky?
(Lucky number)
3.
If somebody says good luck to you-what does it mean?
4.
If somebody says you are lucky what do they mean?
5.
If somebody says you are unlucky what do they mean?
Per·sonal i ze:
1.
When have you ever been lucky?
2.
When have you been unlucky?
3.
What lucky obje~ts do you have?
4.
What lucky days de you have?
5.
How do you know when you are lucky?
6.
Are you lucky in any of your classes at school?
7.
Are you unlucky in any of your classes at school?
Chalenge:
1.
How does it make you feel when other people have good luck?
2.
How does it make you feel when other people have bad luck?

What can you do to avoid bad luck?
Why are some people luckier than others?
What can you do to create good luck?
If you could have good luck, what would it be?
7.
When you are successfL1l at something do you think i'it:. i s ib:ec:,aiLISE
you were lucky or because you worked hard?
8.
When you fail at something do ym.1 tt1ink it is becau~ 5f!IDl.'.l !Well ·e
unlucky or because yo1.1 are d1.1mb or because yciu di dn" t. tr:r ·,tUJW?:~
hardest?
(Area Education Agency 7~ p.29)

3.
4.
5.
6.

0

11.

Failure

F'Lwpose:
This c~c:ti vi t y :i. s designed tcJ help st:.udf,?nts better
their attitudes and reactions to failure experiences.

U'l''h:i:~fr21rs;i±:icim11Ill

Procedure:
Ask students:
Define:
1.
What is failure?
2.
Who can fail?
3.
What c:an fail besides people?
4.
What are the signs of failure?
5.
What causes failure?
4
6.
What prevents failure?
Per-sonalize:
1.
Have you ever failed at something you tried to do?
2.
Has someone ever failed you? ~
3.
Have you.ever caused someone to fail?
4.
When you failed, di~ you give-up or try again?
5.
Did failing help you to learn?
Challenge:
1.
How can we learn from failure?
2.
I!5 f,::d.lure nec:eS!5c\ry for life?
:3.
How can yoLt help someone who has failed or is f,::1i ltirnqi'1·'
4.
What would this world be like if no one ever faile~?
5.

Cc:\n ·yoLt i r1vent a meth(:Jd c:>r steps peop l

failure?
12.

if:?

c:c.:,t.tl cj t<::ike i!:.m; f+!.W"!z!f'~Emrtt.

<Area Education Agency 7, p.50)

8LlCC£~SS

Pur-pose:
The pur-pos€•? c:i+ thi!b ~,,c:tivity i~::; to help students t1£.1tt:tb.1=1r
Ltnde,~stand their at.tit.ud1~s ancf ,~ec ictic;ns toiA1ar"d thei.r .s,u,riC'JE:~;~
e:-:per i ences.
0

Procedun-?:
Ask i::;tudents:
Dt?fine:
1.
What does success mean?
2.
What are the signs of success?

What. kinds of J:;Ltccess a1·-e the1•-e?
What c:al.1ses success?
c:·
Whc\t prevents SLtccess?
..J.
Who c:an succeed?
6.
7.
What can SLtcceed bt-'?Si dE!S people?
What are the rewar-ds of sLtc:cess?
8.
Per-sonai z e:
1.
Have you ever succeeded with something you tried to do?
2.
How did yell know that you succeeded?
3.
Have you ever helped someone to succeed?
4.
Did your success help you?
5.
Did success ever hurt you?
6.
Did your- success help you to learn anythin~?
Challenge:
1.
How can you help yourself to be more successful?
2.
Pick one thing you want to succeed in and tell us how you would
tt-y to succeed.
3.
Can yell be successful if nobody knows about it but you?
4.
What would the world be like if everyone succeeded all the time?
5.
Create a plc::1n fr.:w a person to bE•come more succ:esisful.
(Are«1
EdLtcation Agency 7, p.51)

:3;.

4.

....
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13.

The Wonderful-- Man Goes Fishing

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children discover that
they control their own lives and that by using their thinking
abilities they can improve their lives.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Read the story
and answer the questions that follow.
Ask students if they have a
wonderful bag.
Story:
One beautiful summer day the Wonderful Man with the Wonderful
Bag was walking through some rolling hills, that sparkled with wild
flowers.
He came upon some children sitting on a small bridge that
spanned a dancing brook.
The children locked very unhappy.
II It, s
"What's the matter, c:hi 1 drc-?n?"
asked the L\Jr.mderful Man.
such a beautiful day!
You shrJt1l d be havi nq fun!"
"We have nothing to do," said tlit,,> boy v~i th his hands in his
pockets.
"Yes," said a little girl. ~We sure wish we had something to
do! 11
The Wonde1•·f ul Man l aughf-.?d,
The1--e, s c:,1 way~; f:;ometh i ng t<J dcJ"
Sometimes you have to look around for it, b1.1t it"s always tl·1ere."
"We'd like to go fishing," Sc."l~j another boy,
bL1t we don"t. have
,--ods an'd reel'"S 11
....
"Humm," said the Wonderful Man, 11 You don'' t al wayr:;, f1t?.c,•d whc."lt you
think you need."
He stuck his head into his Wonderful Bag until he
said, "Aha! 11
He turned back his coat lapel, and took out a bright colored
object fastem:::d to a hook.
"Thi~.;; is a fly .. 11
He reached into his pocket and pulled out some string.
"Here
is a line!," he said.
He looked around and found a nice straight sturdy stick.
"This
is a rcld," he said ..
Then he tied the fly to the line and the line to the rod.
He
leaned over the bridge rail and made the fly dance on the surface of
thE1 brook.
Suddenly, "Swoosh-Plii.:ish ! 11
A big fish caught the fly mid-air and dived back into the
water.
He was hooked!
"ot1, boy!" shouted th€?. children.
"Can wF.:• try it:?"
11
You sure can! 11 said the Wonder-ful M,-an.
The children 1 aurihed
as they each, in turn, caught a fish big enough to keep!
. "Th,:\t W,:1s fun," J.au1-;iheid the ti..Jcindt:11··-ful M,,:a1, "but I bet you ,are
hungry."
"Oh, yes!" shoutE?d the chi 1 dren.
So the Wonderful Man rummaged around in his Wonderful Bag until
11

11

n
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hf::! said, "Aha!" Hf.:~ quickly made a wcinderf1.1l fi,~e, then VE!ry
carefully he cleaned the fish.
"Can we do that!" asked a •Ji 1~ 1.
"Not yet," smiled the Wonderful Man.
"It's better to leave
fires and knives to someone who knows how to use them, but you can
cook your own fish!"
"Oh, boy!" shouted the children.
The Wonderful Man made them each a pointed stick and showed
then how to keep turning the fish so it would not burn.
"That was good,
said a boy when t.t1ey had f:inished eating.
The
other children agreed.
Laughing, the Wonderful Man threw his Wonderful Bag over his
shoulder and went off.
11

Questions:
1.
Do you think the Wonderful Man has special magical powers? Why?
2.
Why is it possible for the Wonderful Man to do the things he
does?
3.
Do you have a wonderful bag that you get ideas from? Explain.
(Dale, 1973, pp.24-5)
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III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Positive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
1.
Opportunities will be provided to help students grow in
awareness and understanding:

c.

SENSE OF BELONGING/RESPONSIBILITY TO THIS SCHOOL

Resource Materials:
1.

Tape It

Materials:
Tape record€~r
Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to develop awareness of
individual n::sponsibility in reLit.ion t.o "authority".
Procedure:
Before the class comes in, turn the type recorder en and then
leave the room.
Come back after several minutes and play the tape,
asking students to evaluate their behavior-how well they took
responsibility when the tec::"\cher t,il\~m" t there!' who, if anyone assumed
authority, etc.
<Vernon, 1975, p.61)
2.

To Be Responsible

Purpose:
The purpose of thi• activity is to develop awareness of
individual responsibility in r·elation to "author:ity" .
Procedure:
Read the following situations to the children and ask them to
decide which behaviors were responsible behaviors-and why.
Discuss
who had the "authority" in each situation, and how it was handled.
1.
Sally, an 8 year old girl, was asked to watch her 1 year old
brother while her parents went shopping.
The baby fell asleep and
Sally decided to go out to play.
2.
A two year old is left alone in the kitchen.
He touches the hot
stove and burns his hand.
:3.
The children are l::d:e-+o1~ sc:hcml, so D,::1.d drive~. through a red
light at a busy intersection in order to make the trip shorter.
4.
John is in a play at sc:hoc:il·-hr::~'' s the "sta1··." He do~~s have a bad
case of the flu, and he decides he"d better stay home even though he
is in the play.
<Vernon, 1975, p. 61)

3.

I Believe in You

r·uy·pose::
This activity_helps students better understand the role a+
parents, teachers,· peers, and him/herself.
Students discuss and
evaluate what these inciividuals can and could do.
F'r·or: Pc.1u1-· F2:
i... j_ st tht:~ t.t1 i. nq~; tht-:1°;:;f:? pPop le in your
you bpl i evf? thF:y CUULD do j_ ·f t.hPy tr :i e1j.

l.

J. if <-2 Ci:4N do a.nd th.:,, th i

:::•c::i.r·E~nts:

I know my parents can:
d ..

ti •

! believe my parents could:
i::\ •

u.
'.?..

Tt:-?c:tC:ht-?r-:

I know my teacher can:
a...

my teacher could:

,...

l.1"

F,,.. j_ F•nds:
my ·f ,,- i r?n cl~" c

.f

i-, n o~-·J

c,n:

,_

'·" .
-4.

Uu.1

Cl a~;;s:

I know our cJass can:
a ..

b ..

a,
I::...

I

bt:1li.F:ve

I

could:

I::,,.

Discuss how things might be differe~t if everyone did the
things you bel1ev~ they could .

1·iq ,;
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III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Positive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
2.
Opportunities will be provided for growth in:

a.

LEADERSHIP SKILLS

Resource Materials:
1.

Increasing Your CommL1ni cat{on Ski 11 s

Materials:
Two decks of playiDg cards, a chart for the game, and two
sheets of poster board are required.
Purpose:
This activity increases student's ability to communicate
effectively.
It provides experimental learning situations for
practicing communication skills.
The teacher's role is to help
students adjust to the process of learning together.
Proc!;?dure:
1.
This exercise provides some p4actice in non-verbcll
communication.
It is basically a card game, complete with
interaction and winners.
The game can be played with any deck of playing cards (one
deck of cards per group of 6-7 children.)
The teacher should
participate as one o·f the players tn order· to !:;lemonstr ..~te this game.
/

-

...

To prepare for this game you will need to make a chart which
assigns an emotion to each card in the deck.
(Remove the face cards
and joker.)
This chart should be large enough to be visible to each
player.
Possible emotions to represent each number card are:
shyness, trust, fear, frustration, loneliness, sorrow, contentiment,
anger, hope, happiness, joy, warmth, love, and any others you
choose.
Begin the game by dealing all cards.
Cards that remain after
each player has the same number are placed face down to be used as a
draw deck.
If the cards distribute evenly, each player contributes
a card to the deck.
The first player selects a card from his or her hand.
The
student places this card face down on the table, and then has to
express that card's emotion in any nonverbal way.
After the emotion has been experienced, players who think they
have the card for that emotion place the card face down in front of
them.
If a player holds more than any one of any card in his or her
hand, the player may play them all when he or she thinks that
emotion has been portrayed.
If a player understood the emotion but
does not have the appropriate card, the player must pass.
Then the face-down cards are compared.
Those matching the
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emotion portrayed return their cards to the draw deck.
Those not
mate hi ng must keep.- their cards and draw a penalty card (an
additional card) from the draw deck.
If no one understood the
emotion, no player recieves a penalty except the expresser, who must
return his or her card to his or her own hand and draw a penalty
card.
The player who gets rid of all cards first wins.
2.
Introduce this activity as a way for students tg better
understand their communication skills.
Prepare two poster boards with one of the following designs on
e,:ich.

Each student needs pencil and paper.
In the first part of the
exercise, a volunteer sits with his or her back to the other
students and describes the figure on Card No.1.
They should not be
able to see the card and are not to ask any questions of the
volunteer or· each fjther.
i•.Jhi1e· ~e volunt€-a>e1~ describe1:;; the figure•,
students draw the design from the description, without seeing the
actual picture.
The teacher times the exercise and takes notes on
student frustration signals.
Frustration is signaled by talking,
cheating, facial e>:pressions, sigH\'5, etc:.
While describing the sec:ond figure, th~ volunteer faces the
students and responds to questions.
Again the teacher takes notes.
After both drawings have been compl~tetj, the teacher checks the
figures for accura~y and notes the nu~ber of completely accurate
drawings.
The results will show lo8ger time, higher frustration and
lower accuracy for the first drawing than for the second drawing.
Ask student to compare the results and account for the differences.
(Kosuth, 1975, pp.23-26)

...

2.
Who Do You Think is the Most Important Person Who Lived in the
Last Few Years?
Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students better
understand what qualities a leader-important person has.
Procedure:
Ask students:
Define:
1.
What is an important person?
2.
What is meant by a few years?
3.
How do people become important?
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Personal i z ~?:
1.
Who do you know that's an important person?
2.
What makes that person important to you?
3.
When do you feel you are an important person?
4.
What could you do to become an important persoH?
5.
How would you feel if you were with an important person?
Challenge:
1.
What characteristics make an important person?
2.
Who decides who is an important person?
3.
Why can"t all people agree on the most important person?
4.
Is there any category that incuded a large number of important
persons?
5.
When does a person become important?
<Area Education Agancy 7,
p.4)
3.

Traits of a Leader

Purpose:
This activity helps students better understand what
characteristics make up a leader.
Procedure:
Ask students:
Define:
4
1.
What is a leader?
2.
What characteristics does a leader have?
3.
Can a leader be a bad person?
4.
Who are some leaders?
~
Personalize: 1.
How do leaders c\ffec:t our everyday live~~?
2.
What do individuals do to help make people leaders?
3.
Do you know any leaders that do things you disagree with?
4.
Would you like to be a leader? What would your life be like?
5.
Are any of your friends leaders?
Challenge:
1.
How many of you would like to become leaders?
2.
How many of you would prefer to be followers and let others tell
you what to do?
3.
How can you become a leader?
4.
Is it easier to become a leader by doing bad things or by doing
good things?
(Area Education Agency 7)
4.

A Strong Person

Pu1~pclse:
Students will be challenged to distinguish behaviors that
determine a stor~g person-leader.
Procedure:
Read the following story to the group:
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Once upon a tjme there was a new student wandering and lost;
he could not locate his locker.
It was easy to see by that
bewildered look on his face that he was new.
Jim moved down the
corridor with his usual ~1rm.1p of friends;
"Hey, look at tha lost
turkey!" he called as the gro1.1p moved by.
John noticed the lost,
new student from afar.
As he approached, he turned his face to the
foor and passed him quietly.
Joseph noticed the new student, walked
toward him, and said "Hi," and asked i ·f he could show him around.
The new student found his locker and ••..
Let the students finish the story.
Discussion should center around,
"What rel ati onshi ps w:i 11 develop frc.1m this situation?
Suggested Questions:
Define:
1.
What is a strong person?
2.
What is a weak person?
3.
How do we become strong people?
F'erscmal j_ ZE:>:
1.
Do you know someone that has shown strength by doing something
different?
2.
Have you ever done something you consider a sign of strength?
3.
What is the most important strength a person can have?
4.
Can we have bad strengths?
4
5.
Is fighting or not -fighting a sign of strength?
Chalenge:
1.
What can we do to improve our strengths?
2.
Could our gr·oup shc~.-.i a sign of•t--strength by gn?.f?.ting peoplE• first
for· a

3.
4.

week?

-

What difference wourd this make in the lives of others?
<Area Education Agency 7)
How would this change our lives?

5.

Ideal

Individuals

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students identify
leaders and the skills necessary to become leaders.
Procedure:
1.
Make a list of five people you admire (for example:
friends,
historical figures, sports stars, inventors, actors, teachers,
parents or other adults, etc.).
Discuss what you like best about
each of these people.
2.
Discuss what you could do to develop the skills or qualities of
the individuals you admire.
(Farnette, 1977, p.88)
6.

V.I.P.

(Very Influential People)

Pu1~po!:;e:
Students identify people who influence them and evaluate the
situation in relationship to the leadership skills utilized.
ProcedLwe:
Students name a person who had an influence on them in school
today.
They describe what happened (Events>, what leadership skills
the influential person us~~d (Lead\rship Skills) and how it made them
fef?l (Influerice Ev,:1lu;.;1tion).
1.

Name:
Events:
In£luenca Evaluation:

2.

Name:
Event~s:
Influence Evaluation:

:5.

Name:
Events:
Influence Evauation:
(Farnette, 1977, p.72)

7.

A Day For Giants

Purpose:
The purpose of thi~~5"rn1~·;1 is to give st.1..1ciE➔ r1t.s ,ln opportunity to
identify some of the things that make up a leader and what
leadership qualities they know about themselves.
Procedure:
Identify and discuss all words and phrases in this activity
that may be new to your students before they begin.
Read the story
and discuss traits or characteristics of people they tnink are
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giants.
Story:
"Fe, Fii, Fo, Fum!
I smell the blood of i:1n Englishman!"
Mide
walked into the garage where Mindy and her father were fixing her
bicycle.
"Would you U.ke to join my Gicmt''s Club?"
growled Mike.
"I just start.eel i t this morning ,and you can be the first member! "
"A Giant"s Club?"
asked Mindy, "But we''re not giants!"
"We can pretend!"
answered M:i ke.
"Come on, i t wi 11 be fun!"
"Well," said Mindy.
"I''m not sur£:? I knclw how to be a giant.
What are giants like, Dad?"
"Giants?
That" s; hard to say unless I know 1--.Jhat kind of giants
you are t,::\lking about,"
said Mindy"s fcithe1r.
"You mean ther-e' s more than one kind?"
asked Mike.
"I thought
all giants were mean and fat and forty feet tall and ate children
and 1 ookecj real ugly! "
Mike ma.de an a~'llful ·face to show what he
meant.
"No," L,1ughed Mindy's fatt1e1r.
"That is a V€'ffY scary giant
face, Mike, but that's not quite the kind I was thinking of.
Can
either of you think of a t""E:?Ed per-son who mi qht. b£:? a giant?"
11
{~b1raham Lincciln w,as awfully tall," 1:;.:i:id Mindy.
"Could he be a
giant?"
"Yes, he., could be," ansv~ered Mindy'' s fat.heir, 11 bt.1t not -f!::>r that
reason.
When we say that a real person is a giant, we don"t mean
that he looks big and tall on thloutside.
We"re talking about what
he is like inside.
Abrahan Lincon was a great man who did many
wonderful things for our country.
We remember how he loved cur
cot.llitry, and that" s i,,,,hat. m;akE·s 1-1im a giant."
"I see," said Mindy. "When S9'11F:?one does lots of rE~ally good
things,for other people, we call them c:i gi"",nt."
"That's the r·ight ide.;:1,, 11 s;;.,id Mindy''s father; "Although a giant
can be strong, too.
Have you ever heard of Babe Ruth?
He was a
very famous, strong baseball player who loved children and used to
visit. them in hospitals to cheer them up.
He was a kind giant.
Can
you thj. nk of cithe1···s?"
"What about Fl o,~ence Night i ngal i,??"
suggestE:')d Mike.
"She was a
nurse who helped a lot of wounded soldiers and made them feel
bet te1r. 11
"GcJod ide.::\," said Mindy's fat.he,~.
"What i:tbout Martin Luther
King.
Remember how he helped people to understand that we should be
kind to everyone?"
"I"ve changed my mind," said Mindy.
"I think a Gi,:::i.nt"s Club
would be f1.1n !
But 1 et' s be this c:it.her· Id nd of giant, okay Mike?"
"Okay!"
said Mike.
"WhEtt can we do f:i.,~st?"
"M;ayb~? we coul<~ pic:k some flowers fc;r my gr·andm,::-\ i--.,ho'~-; mic:k
today."
sug<;ier:5ted Mindy.
"Good idea!"
said Mike.
"Maybe she would £:?VE·n like to join
our Giant's CJ.Lib!"
Mike and Mindy r-an off tog€"J.the,,-, thinking of thir,gs to _do that
would show that even i f they weren"t mean and fat and forty feet
tall and didn"t eat l i t t l e c:hildr-en and look real ugly, they could

be real GIANTS in their way.
Would you like to join Mike and Mindy"s Giant Club?
Questions:
1.
What's the difference between a giant in a fairy story and a
human giant?
2.
Do you know any human giants?
3.
How can you be a human giant?
(Dale, 197~, pp.12-3)
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III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Positive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
2.
Opportunities will be provided for growth in:

b.

LEARNING SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES

Resource Materials:
1.

The Best Way to Learn

Mat et- i al s:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-109 through SI-113 <Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side A
Record 12, Side B
Purpose:
One of the greatest characteristics a teacher can develop in
her students is a sincere curiosity-the ability to channel interests
into any current issue.
Until the child's interest is engaged, he
will not do his best work and he will not be making real-life
applications of the principles learned.
In the following story, Robbie goes far beyond the requirements
because he gets i nter·ested and ci'n' t qi.tit learning.
Hf~ becomess the
class authority on the subject of animal homes because his interest
keeps him going.

'r-

Prcicedure:
J171trodu1::e the lesson by playing "Ht?Y, Duso, ComE~ On Dut."
After the children have 1 i stened to the ~::;tory '.I USE the FeF.~l :L ngs ;and
End the 1 =2s;son by playing "So Lcmg,
Words on SI-113 as desired.
1

DU!SO.

II

St,:::iry:
The children like their teacher, M~s. Hanna.
Every morning she
has something new and interesting to show them.
One day she brought
a real trumpet to school.
The children had a great time trying to
blow it.
Last week she brought Mr. Hanna's fishing rod.
She showed
the chidren how her husband could cast far fish.
Nobody ever likes
to stay home from Mrs. Hanna's class because he never knows what he
might miss.
"Well, Mrs. Hanna," said Robbii"" onf? mcll'·ning, 11 v.Jh2\t do you have
for us tod;ay?"
"Today, I have. brought someone'' s home to school with me, 11 sai.d
Mrs. Hanna with a little smile.
How could she bring a house to
The children didn't understand.
What was she going to bring out
school? What a funny thing to say!
this time?
Mrs. Hanna opened the big bottom drawer of her desk and brought
out a large bird nest.
It was still sitting on a piece of tree limb
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that had been cut from the tree. The children locked at the nest and
asked, "Is that a house?"
For the next hour, Mrs. Hanna and the children talked about the
birds' homes in the trees.
Soon they were talking about all the
different kinds of places where different kinds of animals live.
"For tom1::irro~"'," said Mrs. Hanna, "I want each of you t<::> find a
picture of some animal's home.
Or you can bring in a real animal
home if ym.1 are lucky enough to find one."
The bird nest had the children all excited aobut looking for
animal homes.
The next morning as the chidren arrived at school, they ran to
show Mrs. Hanna the pictures they had found.
Some had brought
pictures of big black bears sleeping in caves or birds sitting in
the trees.
Two of the boys had found a bird nest which had been
blown out of a tree by the wind.
All of a sudden there was a loud rattling and banging just
outside the door.
Everyone stopped talking and turned to see what
was happening.
In wad.ked Robbie!, pulling h:is little red w,::tgcin.
It
was loaded high with all kinds of things.
"What in the world have you brought?"
i:'1skE~d M1-s. Hanna.
Robbie smiled his big wj.de:.! smilf? c:1nd said, "H,:=:?y, Mr-~:;. Ha.nna!
These animal homes are lots of fun.
When I started looking around,
I just kept f i ncj i nq more ,:ind more. "
.
R:>bbie t_1arj f~L~nd so ma~y an1£al ~<:im~~
~hi:· waqon was piled
high w1.th them.
Hf:.. had a tnrd ne::,t, d bird 1... c:1gE,., c1 1ittl€;:i dog
basket, a picture of some pigs and cows standing by a barn, a
picture of a circus lion cage, a few seashells, a live baby turtle,
a jar of water, and a little bag of sand.
The children really had a goof time as Robbie explained about
his pictwres -and the other things.
They t1ad m.;my questions.
f3clme
of the t.hi ngs were easy-ta under-stand.
"But 1,-.Jh,,tt is this baby
tLll"'tle d1::>ing in your wagon?" askecl cw1f? child.
"Turtles carry their homes around on their bac:ks," said Robbie
with a J. augh, "ancl the seashel 1 s used to be hclmes -for some sea
animals."
"That's okay, but what is this jar of water suppos€;:id to be?"
asked someone else.
"Water is a fish's home," c:1nswered Rabbit::?, "so, a j;,u· of it was
the best I could do.
And this sand is just to remind us of all the
kinds of animals that make their- homes in the sand, like birds and
fish and snakes ,:md lizan:ls and lots of othr~r·s.;."
"This is wonder-fL1l, Robbie," said Mrs. Hc.'inna.
"I am sc> plf~ased
that you brought these animal hemes today.
Tell me, why did you
br·ing so many of thr.➔ m? -Ym::rcmly had to find one."
Robbie was holding the turtle.
He looked up at Mrs. Hanna and
sElid, "Wel 1, I jLtE;t got inti::?r·est.E;!d in ani.mii.d. !·1omE~~,, and I couldn'' t
stop finding them.
Every time I looked ar-cund I saw someplace else
where animals 1 i VE~d."

tt_~':'t

Feelings and Words to Talk About:
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C:lU S

interested

Which of the children in out story seemed to be the most
interested in learning new things? What was he interested in
learning about in our story?
What things are you interested in learning about? A word
something like interested is curious.
Curious means wanting to know
more about something.
What was Robbie curious about?
Have you ever been curious about what was inside a present?
What else have you been curious about?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.105)
2.

Can I Skate?

Purpose:
This anecdote describes a learning situation that will require
practice.
Discuss practice and the results cf practice.
Procedure:
Judy"s friend, Marion, was a very good
Read to students:
Judy aske1j her once:, "Gee, Marion 1, is s;,ki:,t.j.ng as easy as :it
skater.
looks?"
"No, Judy," Marion would answe1···, "it w,;,H;; har"d to lr?arn at
first.
It takes pr,actice."
Well, Judy got a pair of skates for her birthday.
After she
got them on just right, she stc.;r~>°it up, tc:Jok c>ne i:;1:f?.P, and fell.
ShE~
got up, took another step and another fall.
Judy was sitting there wondering whether she really wanted to
learn to skate when Marion came along.
Ideas to discuss:
Oh!
Oh!
Poor· Ju~!
It"s no fun to f,;:1,ll, and it"s no fun to
have your friends see you fall, either.
What did Marion tell Judy she would have to do to learn to
skate? What could Marion do to help her? Suppose Judy takes off
her skates.
What might happen then? Suppose she tries again and
falls.
Then what might happen? Have you ever had trouble trying to
learn something such as skating, bike riding, jumping rope, or
catching a ball? What do you do when you have trouble learning
something? Why is it important to practice?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970,

p.p.,

106)
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3.

mo

What Else?

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to ecourage children to develop
their curiosity.
They should have the experience of enjoying
whatever they themselves think of to do.
They should find that when
they go beyond the task that is assigned, the extra work is more fun
because they thought of it t~emseves.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Who is Superman? Why do they call him Superman?
(Eicit response.>
Superman is able to do more than a real man,
isn~t he? Today you are going to try to be Superhelpers.
Now we
all know what a helper is.
(name chid), tell us, what is a
helper?
A Superhelper is different. A Superhelper is like Superman.
He has sharp eyes and looks all around for helpful things he can do
without being asked.
When Superhelper is asked to do a job, he
al ways thinks, "What el SE'! can I do about this job to help?"
For
instance, if he is asked to rake the yard, he does.
Then he looks
around and see dead leaves at the bottom of the bushes.
Superhelper
goes right to work and cleans the leaves out of the bushes.
2. ENACTMENT Let's al pretend to be Superhelpers.
I"ll be father.
Well, Superhel per, today I wish ~u' d get the rc:-\ke ,and rake tha
yard.
Ready, begin.
(As the children pantomime, emphasize that when father finds
Superhelper has finished, Superhelper will suggest something else to
do.
Go from onf? c:hi J.d to another· 'fnd, say:)
I see ym.t are finished
raking~ Now-what, Superhelper?
(If no response, say:>
I suppose
you are thinking of what: else yrJLl can do!
What else wi 11 you do?
(As soon as the child thinks cf something else, encourage him to
pantomime that action and go on to the next child.)
Suppose Superhelper was asked to dust the table tops.
What
else might he do?
(Have all chidren pretend to dust.
Go from one
chid to another to enco1.irage response to the "Wh;·\t else?" question.
Praise divergent resonses to enactment.)
Let"s pretend Superhelper is asked to get dressed to go away.
What else could he do?
<Have all children enact getting dressed to
go away.
Go from one child to another to encourage response to the
i-Jhat else?" quf?sti.on.
Pr·aise divergent responses.)
This time let's pretend you have been asked to push your
younger brother on the swing to keep him happy while mother is busy.
What else could you do?
(Elicit responses and enact.)
(DinkmeyE•r·, 1.970, p •. 1.06)
11

4.

Chicken Little

Materials:
Hand puppets (used to represent animal characters)/Duso puppet.
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Purposf::
Children often jump to conclusions without stopping to question
what they see and hear.
As a result they sometimes become
needlessly excited or upset, only to find out later that their first
impressions were wrong.
One of the attributes of the self-motivated
person is a questioning attitude.
This activity should help chidren
to see the value of asking questions instead of jumping to
concusions.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Review or retell the $tory of Chicken Little
(Henny Penny).
(Chicken Little is scratching in her garden one day
when a pebble falls off the roof and hits her on the head.
She
thinks ths sky is falling and hurries off to tell the king.
On the
way she meets her friends, Ducky Lucky, Turkey Lurkey, and Goosey
Poosey, and they come along with her to tell the king the sky is
falling.
They meet Foxy Loxy who knows the sky is not falling and
says he will help them find their way in order that he may catch
them and eat them.
He gets the animals to go into his cave, but
Chicken Little gets away.
Chicken Little never does tell the king
the sky is falling.)
2
ENACTMENT Choose cast and have the children enact the story
using hand puppets.
3.
DISCUSSION
(Use Duso to direct the discussion.)
Chicken
Little, t-,ow did you get j_nto so ml:u::h trc)ublf:!? When something ff,:;,ll
on your head, why did you think it was the sky? What could you have
done to find out whether or not it really was the sky?
(Ask other characters:>
(name of charcter), how could
you have helped?
~
_
Foxy Lo:-1-y, did y □ LI really think the sky We~~; fa.lling? ~-Jhy not?
Why did you say you woLnd help these animals?
4. EXTENSION If Chicken Little were a maember of our class, and
she didn"t see her coat when it was time to go home, what do you
think she"d do?
(Elicit response.
She might run around screaming,
"Somebody stc>l e my cc)at. ")
Show L.us with thf? puppets.
Whrlt would
you do? Show us that with the puppets.
If Chicken Little were in our class, and the teacher was not in
the room when she came inside, what do you think Chicken Little
would do?
(Eli r.:i t rei:;;ponse.
ShE,• might run ar1:iund cr"yi ng, "The
t£-?acher" s sick.")
Show us ~-.Ji th th£-? hand puppE?t.s.
Wh~~t would. you
do?
(See if the children can create other puppet plays in which
they demonstrate the error of jumping to conclusions.)
CDinkmeyer,
1970, p.106)
The Lo,afers
Materials:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-114 through SI-119 (Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side A
Record 13, Side A
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Pu,~pose:
There are always jobs that we would rather avoid.
By
experience and guidance we learn the improtance of getting involved
in any task.
If a job has to be done, it is useless and
discouraging to put it off and concentrate en its undesirable
aspects.
One of the most basic work habits is that of getting down
to work without procrastination.
Every child knows the drudgery of picking up toys.
This
situation gives rise to Mr. Larkin's problem.
His boys are picking
up their toys, but they are taking too long to do it.
During the
discussion the children should become more aware of the very
necessary requirement for completing a job:
keep working.
Proced•_tre:
Beqin the~ le~;~;on by playing "H€~Y, Duso, Cc>mf.:: On Out." After
presenting the story, use the Feelings and Words on SI-119 as
desin:2d.
End the ler:;sc:m by playing "Sc:> Long, Dusci."
Story:
Hello, boys and girls.
This is Duso the Dolphin again.
Today
I want to tell you about a man with a prc~lem.
He has a problem
with his children.
This problem does not have an easy answer.
I
wi 11 tel 1 yoLl what happened and t.hen vJe'' 11 see what kind c:lf ac:!vi i:e
you would like to give to this m~,.
The circus is coming to town for one big performance.
Mr.
Larkin loves the circus.
When he was a boy, Mr. Larkin often went
to see the clowns and acrobats and animals.
So Mr. Larkin is glad
that his boys will get to go.
He 1eels that they wi11 enjoy the
show because-they like ....to listen when he tells them about the
cirCLIS.
Last week Mr. Larkin went downtown and bought five tickets.
He
wanted to be absolutely sure that the family would net miss the
circus.
There were tickets for Mr. and Mrs. Larkin and for the
three boys:
Jim, Bill, and Mack.
"Good for one Performc.mce Only," said the writing on the
tickets, "Saturday, the 18th, at l. p.m."
The• whole fc:1mily loclk€·?d
forward to the big day.
The boys pretended to be animal trainers,
tightrope walkers and other circus people.
Jim drew a big picture
of the circus tent for the wall of his room.
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When Saturday morning finally came, the boys were up early
playing thier circus games.
They stretched their bedspreads over
two chairs to make their own circus tent.
They dumped all the toys
out of the toybox and took all their books off the bookshelf.
While
they were trying to make clown suits, they pulled out coats and
shoes and hats.
What a mess!
The room looked as if a big wind had turned
everything upside down.
After breakfast Mr. La,~kin said, "Now, boys, you h.r.we just the
right amount of time to get everything back in place, get-dressed,
and down to the c:i rcus.
So get busy"
W€i! don't want to be 1 ate. "
The boys went to work on their room.
But, like most children,
they enjoyed taking things out more than putting them back.
Every
time they picked up a toy to put it away, they would'sit down to
play with it just a little longer.
When Mr. Larkin looked in, the boys had only half finished
their work.
They were all three over in one corner of the room
looking at one of their books.
"Time is running out, bclys,
he saic!.
The boys jumped up and
started puttin~i Uiings awa\y.
"You'd better pick things up and get
dressed.
If you are not ready to leave by twelve o'cock, you are
ncit going to the circus."
When Mr. Larkin said that, the boys really began to fly.
Jim
and Bi 11 started pi c:ki ng up toys4cmd c:l othes.
Mac:k started pul 1 i ng
on his cothes.
Every boy was very, very busy for a few minutes.
But then Mr. Larkin had to go to see the man next door for a while
and there were just too many toys.
Before long Jim and Bill and
Mack had forgc>tten to hu1r•ry anymo~.
At twelve o'clock Mr. Larkin came hurrying back from the
neighbor's house.
HE! peekl"?d into the boys' room.
Jim was bouncing
on the bed with one sock on and the other sock stuck between his
toes.
Bill was lying on his ~ed pitching his pillow up in the air.
Mack had most of his clothes on, but he was on the floor making a
toy circus parade with the toy cars and trucks.
Mr. Larkin did not go into the boys• room.
He walked back down
the hall to his room.
He sat down on the side cf the bed. He was
worried.
It was twelve o'clock, and the boys were not ready.
What
could Mr. Larkin do? Should he make them miss the circus and maybe
never have another chance to see it? Should he take them to the
circus and punish them later in some other way? Mr. Larkin did not
know what to do.
11

Feelings and Wor--ds to Tati,:--About:

in
do?

Th€i! name of OLII'" story is "ThP Loa+E?l'"s5 . " Who were the loafers
story? What is a loafer?
What was Mr. Lar-kin's problem? t,.Jhat di~cj h£-~ tell t.t1e boys to
What did they do?

OLtr·
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What should Mr. Larkin do about the boys?
you give him?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.108)
6.

What advice would

No Present from Flopsie

Purpose:
Children can see the consequences of not planning or thinking
ahead in this episode.
Flopsie played instead of working and
suffered the consequences.
Procedure:
Read to students:
Each day the young fish in the school for
flounders worked for a little while on a present for their parents.
All of them worked, but not Flopsie.
Flopsie liked to play with the pretty sea shells.
The teacher
told her to work on her present, but Flopsie liked to play with the
sea shells.
The teacher- said, "Fl opsi e, ll'Jhen ever·yr.me has a pr~;!~·,ent to take
home, you are gc>i ng to be s,,1d." Fl opsj_ e just. kept on playing with
th€~ sec:\ shel 1 s.
On the last day of school before vacation, everyone wrapped his
present ..
Flc.1psie c1~iec1.
Ideas to discuss:
Duso:
Poor Flopsie Flounder.
Why is she feeling so sad? What
should Flopsie have done instead of playing with the sea shells?
Have you ever wanted to play when you had work to do? What did you
d1::i then? If Flopsie h.;;;_d tl1cH..1i_~ht ¥lDLlt h1:iw 1111..u:h fun it would be to
bring home a-present, do you think she would have played? What
would she have done? ~,y do you think Flopsie is crying? Do you
think Fopsie might remember another time what happens whan we don"t
get our work done first?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.108-9)
7.

Ready of Not?

Purpose:
This activity should concentrate on the different steps we take
in planning.
The children will be able to enact how they would plan
for several different occasions.
As they work out their planning
operations, make sure that they do no forget important steps.
Encourage them to think in detail about what must be done.
After
they have enacted several planning sessions, have them discuss why
each detail was important in order for the event to be successful.
Pr·ocedu1··e:
1.
INTRODUCTION We make plans every day about what we are going to
do that day.
We make other plans, too.
Who has some plans they_
could tell us about?
(Elicit responses about future plans-i.e., a
new baby, visit from grandmother, vacations, etc.>
(Pantomime:
Pick one suggestion and enact it.
For instance, a
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visit form grandmother:
pantomime cleaning house, emptying closet,
making hello gifts, writing letters, meeting at train or plane,
planning food for meals, etc.)
2.
ENATMENT Enact several planning situations.
Other
possibilities are:
Getting ready for school in the fall
Th~nksgivign dinner
Going on a picnic
A wedding
Planting things, etc.
3.
DISCUSSION Why are plans important?
(Elicit responses and
discuss.)
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.109)

-

8.

Mrs. Payne"s Party

Mate1'"i al s:
All hand puppets/Duso puppet/Cleaning props (dust r~g,
broom)/Balioons/Tablecloth (large piece of thin paper)/Popcorn
(crumpled paper in bag)/Cake, ice cream, bags (boxes, envelopes)/Two
toy telephones (cut-outs or toys)/Plates, cups, napkins (paper party
goods)
Purpose:
This activity permits the children to have the fun of planning a
party.
Furthermore, they should become aware of some very basic
reasons for planning.
Pr oc ed 1.1r e:
1.
INTRODUCTION
(Put woman puppet on hand.)
This is Mrs. Payne.
She is a very nice lady, but not a very good planner.
2.
STORY AND ENACTMENT One day Mrs. Payne said, ''I think I"ll have
a party tomorrow.
Let me see, I need to make plans.
What shall I
do? First I''ll clean my house until it"s ~;hiny."
<Puppet ,,;;t,JE<eps:,
rjusts, strai ghtE?.ns, and 1 ooks ar·ound.}
"Now I'' 11 do the shi::)ppi ng.
Oh, won•t Alice, Mary, Jane, Harriet, and Carrie be pleased tu come
to my party? First I"ll need some balloons.
I"ll go to the store
and get them.
I hope Mr. Frcill7f::~n has tht?m."
(Mrs;. Payne E•;d.tf;.)
New we need someone to use the puppet and be Mr. Franklin, the
man who sel 1 s baJ. loons to Mrs. Payne.
l-'-Jho wi ,11 be Mr. Franklin?
(Select volunteer.}
Now Mrs. Payne will go tot~~ store.
!'1rs. P~yne:
"Yocl hoci, here 1! am in the str:lre.
Mr. Franlk:in,
wl1ei·-e an.=~ you? Mr. Fr-.;;mkl i 11, wh,,t have? yc)u ·ft11'" sale today?"
(E1 i cit response from puppet.>
"What el !se? Wel 1 1, 1 want to buy
some balloons for my party.
What kind do you have?''
(Elicit
response from puppet.)
''I"ll take ten of those.
How much does that
cost? Thank you.
Goodbyt:?.."
(Puppets e;-:it.)
Now what else do you think Mrs. Payne needed for her party?
Popcorn!
Who will be the grocer who sells popcorn?
(Select
volunteer.)
You can be Mr. Orange.
Ready, begin.
Mrs. Payne:
"Mr. Oro:inge, Mr. Orange, 1 need popcorn!
Do you
have any? When? is it? I'' m havi n1_;i a party, hc)W much should I buy?"
(Elicit response from pupp€;!t.)
"How much wj. J. l that be? That's
j1.1st right.
Goodbye."
<Puppets e:-::it.)
Mrs. Payne went home, but when she got t.her·e:, f~he s;aid, "Oh, I
forgot to get the ice cream and cake.
I must go back to the store
for· that."
So bac:k to the st.ore s;ht"~ went.
Who will be th~ salesperson this time?
(Choose puppeteer.)
What will we call you? When Mrs. Payne asks, will you show her many
different kinds of cakes? What shall we use as cakes?
Mrs. Payne:
"Oh, heJ. lC), I fC)r-got to gt?t the ic:e cream and cake
for my party.
What kind of cake do you have for sale?''
<Elicit
response.)
"l,,.Jhat f 1 avers of ice c:ream do you have?"
<E::J. i c: :i. t
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response.)
''I'll take one of these and one of those.
How much will
it cost? Thank you, no~-J I'' m all thrDugh.
Goodbye. "
(In a similar· manner, Mrs. Payne returns to the store for
napkins and plates, a game of Pin the Tail on the Donkey, lemonade
and cups, tablecloth, etc.
With each trip she becomes more weary.
Each trip affords an opportunity for another puppeteer to play the
salesman.)
Finally, the next day came.
Mrs. Payne really had to hurry if
she was going to be ready by two o"clock when the party was to
start.
First she put on the napkins, plates, and cups.
<Pantomime
action with Mrs. Payne puppet.)
Then she put on the tablecloth.
"That will ne•ver do," she said.
So she took off the tablecJ.oth,
napkins, plates, and cups, and started over again.
This time she
put the tablecloth on first and then the napkins, plates and cups.
Then she put out the balloons and the game.
It was two o"clock,
time for the party.
Mrs. Payne could hardly wait for someone to
come.
"Wi 1 l the first om? be Pil. ice or· Mary or Jane or Ha!~r:i et or
Carrie?''
she wondered.
She waited and waited.
No one came.
She
looked out the door.
No one was there.
She looked upt the street,
but no one was there.
Finally she got the telephone and dialed
Alice"s number.
Alice answered the telephone.
Who thinks they know why Alice hadn't come to Mrs. Payne's
party?
(Elicit response-Mrs. Payne had forgotten to invite anyone.)
Who will take the part of Alice and answer the telephone?
CSt?l eict puppeteer ,and hold app1'"c,+r·j_ ate C<Jnvens;,;,t.i on in whi cf-1 Mn,.
Payne learns she didn"t invite anyone to the party.
Have other
puppeteers take the parts of the other guests who weren"t invited
answering the telephone.)
3.
DISCUSSION
(Use Duso to dire~t the discussion.)
Boys and
gi r 1 s,, how dp you suppose Mrs. Pafne felt. whem no cme camf-:? to her
party? How do you thi~k she felt when she found out she had
forgotten to invite the guests? Do you think she was a good
planner? Why? Hew could she make better plans next time?
When do you need to make plans? What do you need to think
about when you make plans?
4 ••
EXTENSION Let"s have two puppets use the telephone to plan
something.
Perhaps they will make plans for a party or plans to
build a tent or plans to play together.
Let's see if they can make
good plans.
<Slelect puppeteers for telephone planning and enact
scene.)
What things did these puppets decide in their plans? Did they
decide on something to do? On when to do it? On who would be
there? On what things they would need?
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.109)
9.

Help!

Purpose:
Students discuss tasks that are difficult for them to do and
ways they can find help for mastering these tasks.
Students will
also identify and discuss tasks that are easy for them and how they
can help others master these same tasks.
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Procedure:
Ask students:
1.
What tasks are most difficult for you to do?
2.
Can you identify helpers to assist you with your difficult
tasks?
3.
What tasks are easiest for you to do?
4.
Can you think cf someone who is having problems with this task
that you could help?
5.
Think of one very special thing you would like to be able to
learn to do.
Can you think of three places you can go for help (the
library, museum, special class, park, farm, etc.).
(Farnette, 1977,
p.25)

-

III.
Relationship with Others:
B.
Fostering a Positive Attitde
Toward School and Learning
2.
Opportunities will be provided for growth in:

c.

STUDENT INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION-MAKING

Resource Materials:
1.

The Swimming Kangaroo

Materials:
Story:
Story Illustratin Cards SI-141 through SI-145 (Book 2)
Cassette 3, Side B
Record 15, Side B
Pur-pose:
We ar-e seeking to help the child become achievement-oriented.
We want him to•have the cour-age to try and the anticipation of doing
well.
We want him to have the wisdom to direct his efforts, choose
the most realistic plan of attack, and compensate with alternate
skills when appropriate.
Basic to al 1 these abi 1 i t i ¥ i ~; the devt?l opmi::mt,;;tl ta~;k of
becoming realistic about one"s abilities.
The child should accept
both the limitations and r-espcnsibiities that come with his
capacities.
Procedure:
~
Begin ~he les~;on by pl~-:1ying "Htc1y, Du0:;o, Ct:im€0 On Out."
After
presenting the story, discuss the Feelings and Words on SI-145 as
desir-ed.
End the les:;son by playing "SCJ Lonq, Dus~o. 11

-

Sto;--·y:
Hello, boys and girls,
This is Duso the Dolphin~again with
another story for- you.
One day as I was swimming playfully in the
river, I looked up and saw an old friend watching.
Sitting on the
bank with a thoughtful look on her face, was Springer, the kangaroo.
"Hi, Springer," I called ..
"What arr~ you thinking so hard
about?"
The kangat-oo stepped day dr-1::ic=1mi ng and crnswer-ed, "Oh, I was just
thinking how much fun it would be if I were a dolphin instead of a
knagaroo. 11
___
,
"Oh, SpringE?r·!"
I l.;;,.urJhec:I, <:IS I -fU.pp£-?d ovr.01'· to float on my
b,,H:k for a while, "you can th:ink Df some o·f the Cl'°"<L-::'.if?st things.
We1
each have to be just what we are.
You would not be very happy being
a dolphin."
"Well, it sure would bei more ·fun than jumping around on the
1juisty old g1~0Lmd al 1 dciY 1 i:mg-my fef?t Qt?t ti 1··ed. 11
Spr i nqer l Cioked
at the cool water.
"I think I will jLt~;;t try to be a dc:ilphin from
now on, so I can swim and dive and have fun aJ.1 dc1y. "

I swi:.~m elver to the bank to talk with Spr-i nger·.
"So you th:i nk
you'd like to be something besides a kangar-oo? But everyone depends
on you t<::> (:arry the mail in your kangaroo pciuch. 11
"I don't care," said f3pringE'i!I'-.
"Stimebody £-~J.se will ha.ve to
deliver the mail.
I have decided to spend my time playing.
Maybe I
am not a dolphin, but I will be the world's first swimming
kangaro1::>. "
As Springer said that, she plopped down on her stomach in the
mud and slid down the hill past me toward the river.
Now, when ever
I dive into the water, there is only a tiny little splash and I swim
away, gliding through the water.
But when Springer, the kangaroo,
hit that river, there was a giant splash.
Big waves of water rolled
up on the river bank.
Springer splashed and sputtered as she tried
to swim.
"Swimming isn''t ea·:;y -fat- a kangaroc:>," I i~aid.
"I am not a n?.gular kangaF"oo, sir," s.;,dd l3prtnger.
"I am a
swimming kangaroo, and I am going to spend my time swimming and
playing in the water.''
With that Springer flipped over and started
swimming on her back while she paddled with her huge kangaroo tail.
"Well, Mrs. Swimm:ing r:::angr:,r- □ c) 1," I said 1---d.t.h ,::\ smile, "if l i.-iere
yoLt, I would be careful not to ~;wi m backwar-ds j_ nto that big rock."
KLUNK!
Springer's head crashed into a big rock that was
sticU.ng out of the ~-iater.
"Oh, my aching head," cr·j_ed Springer ..
.t thou(;iht you should knclw~ t<::lo, that: ,a crab :is just abc)ut to
pinch you on the tail."
·
"YEEOOOOOOW!"
Springer jumped st,~c:d.ght out of the w.;1ter a~; a
little crab swam up and clamped his claws onto the kangaroo's tail.
Sl1e sat there n.tbb i ng her sore tai 1 and mumb l j_ ng som£'i!thi ng about
mean old c1~abs.
She had 1 andf?d ~•th a thump cm the murjdy river·
bank. ,
"W€:?l J.," I said, 1'1 'm going to dive down to tht'i! bottmn of the
river to find some fish for my supper.
Would you like me to bring
you som€:??"
"Fi sh!"
screamE~d Springer.
! Let me out of here.
I am going
back to being a nice, peact?ful, mail. -·deli ve1·•i ng karHJar-oo."
"Aren't you going to sta.y ~1nd swim with me?"
"No thank you.
I'm not a very goc,d s1---d.mmf.'~1~.
K21nCJ2\l'"OOS do
bette1·- cm lancJ than in the wab,:r·," callt·?cl Sp1·-inqt:?r, as she:• hoppE:d
away out of sight.
11

Feelings and Words to Talk About:
realistic

wish

What did Springerr wish she could do? Why did she want to
What could she do well?
Was
When we know what things we can do, we are realistic.
Spr:inger realistic?
When Springer tried to swim, what did she find out? Spr i nqt-?r
was not a good swimmer.
Why do you think she could make a (JOod
mailman? Would Duso have been able to do Springer's jab?

swim?
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Have you ever wished ycu c6uld do something you couldn"t do?
Then yu know hew ~pringer felt.
(Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.124)
2.

Robby Somersaults Best

Prodedure:
In the following episode, Robby cannot face the facts about
himself, and Kenny is rather tactless in telling him so.
Point out
before beginning the discussion that when we perform for others, we
always choose whatever we do best, not something we are just
beginning to learn.
Help the students to see that we need to
analyze our abilities and achievements better than Robby did.
Also,
they ~an suggest better ways for Kenny to help Robby do his best.
Procedure:
Read to students:
The class planned to have a show on the
playground.
Everyone wanted to do his special act.
Robby said he
wanted to climb cm the jungle r;iym.
l<e•nny said, "You can"t Hobby.
You arer:i • t any good 21t that."
Robby said, "Well, I try, don"t I?"
"SLU~e," said Kenny, "you try, but you still can't. do it.
Why
don't you do £~omersaul ts? You can do them bf.:!st."

Ideas to Discuss:
Flopsie:
Boys ancl girls, ,hy do you suppc:>St;) Robby wanted to
climb the Jungle gym for the playground show? Why did Kenny tell
him to do somersaults? If Robby does get to use the jungle gym for
his act, how will he feel when he can"t get past the first bar? If
he does som£-?r-saL1lts, how will he'rfeel?
Du sci: - Kermy di drf t t,:11 k very ni eel y to Hobby..
Is th1:-1re a
better or nicer- way he could have said those things to Robby?
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, pp.1.24--5}

.
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3.

Cat in a Tree

Materials:
Flopsie puppet (with wings pinned on)/Hand puppets (one boy,
one girl, one with cat ears and tail pinned on)/Tree/Boxes/Small
waste basket(tin can)/Small rocks/Pole(pencil).
Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help children learn ta be
realistic about their abilities.
Procedure:
1.
INTRODUCTION Who thinks they can make one big jump from here to
there?
(Indicate a distance impossibly far for any person to jump.)
Why don't you think you could do that? (Eicit response.)
Do you
know anyone who could?
I don"t think there is anybody who could
jump that far.
Who thinks they can move heavy things?
(Select an j_ mpossi bl y
heavy item and use the same line of reasoning.)
Who t:~iinks they c.m
reach to the tap of the door? Do you think I could?
(Try to reach
it.)
Do any of you have a father er uncle who might be able t.D
reach it?
(Elicit possible yes answer.)
2.
STORY AND ENACTMENT You ar. good thinkers.
Good thinkers are
usually pretty sure about the things they can and cannot do.
I'm going to tell you a story about a kitty who thought he
could do everything.
One day he met a bird.
I'm going to use the
puppets to tell you.
Flopsie will be the bird.
You see, I,ve
pinned wing~; on Flop~iie.
I pinn(~ cat E.~ar~; <::lnd a tail cm this
puppet.
(P1:1t on puppet .. )
Nm•i tt·1i i;;; is ttH.:~ c:c~t.
(Have animals enac:t
story as you tell it.f
One day a bird came along and saw the cat.
"Mew, mew," said the c::at.
"I ca.n do anyth:ing you can do!
"Anything? Anything?" said the bird.
"C.,,tn you pec:k?"
Peck,
peck, went the bird.
Peck, peck, went the cat!
"Can you cheep cheep?" said the bird.
"Cheep, cheep," said the ci::1t.
"Can you hop?"
said the bi rd.
Hop, hop went thF.:• b:L 1rcf.
Hop, hop, hop, went the cat.
"Can you fly up into a tr.. f,?e?" said the bird.
Th<=i bird flE?W
into a tree.
Flap, flap.
The cat looked at the tree.
He knew he could not climb very
well, but he mc1de a migfit-.y jump at. thi?. tr-·i-?.e 3.nd climb, climb, up he
went to the top.
"Cc:.m you fly to thE., qn::iund?"
saicj the bir-d,
as he flew to the ground.
Poor cat.
He knew he really and truly could not fly.
The poor
cat had gotten himself up the tree, but he did not know how to get
down.
Suddenly the cat was very afraid and very tired.
He wanted
to get down, but t1e could not cJo clown.
Thi:<.t cat cri e~d, "Me--·ciw:,
11

me-ow!

11
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The bircl laughed and said, "Cheep, chC:?ep, cheep, fly dcn"n, -Fly
You can do it.
But the cat knew better than that.
He knew that if he jumped,
it would be too far, and he would hurt himself.
The cat cried, !Me-ow, me-c)w,
again.
How do you think the cat will get down?
(Elicit
response-somebody will help him.)
Just then along came a boy.
His name was Curt.
New Curt was
like the cat.
Curt was just your age, but he believed he was as big
and as strong as a giant.
When Curt saw the cat, he decided to help him.
What de you
suppose he did?
<Elicit response and select someone with ideas to
use a puppet to enact Curt.
Continue to narrate the story using
suggestions of the class as to how to get the cat down.)
Possibe narration: First Curt called the cat.
(Allow time fer
enactment.)
Then Curt got a box and stood an it.
(Allow time.>
Then Curt picked up an old branch and tried to get the cat to get on
it.
(Allow time.)
Then Curt shook the tree.
(Allow time.)
Then
he thought,
I am a gi .mt.
I am very strong.
I' 11 cl i mt> ttie tree
and get thi? cat.
He climbed the tree.
Curt was not very big.
He was not very
strong.
When he got to the top of the tree he looked down.
A giant
could step down from the tree, ~ut Curt realized he wa!;;; not real 1 y a
giant.
He could not step down. · He knew he would hurt himself.
Poor Curt was stuck up in the tree, too!
The cat began to cry.
Curt began to cry.
Along came Kathy.
Kathy thought she was very strong.
She was strong, but stie wasn't
very, very strong.
~
Mow do-you think Kathy tried to help Curt and the cat get down?
(Choose puppeteer to oper,ate Kathy.
Suggest possible ei-:agger ated
enactments:
uproot the tree;
move a heavy barrel and have it fall
over on her;
pile up heavy rocks and have one fall on her toe;
climb halfway up the tree and fall down, etc.)
Finally someone did come along who did help the cat and Curt.
Who do you think it was?
<Elicit response.)
How did he or she help
the boy and the cat?
4.
DISCUSSION why was the last person able to get Curt and th~ cat
down? Do you think Curt and the cat will ever be able to climb down
from trees? Have you ever thought you could do something and then
discovered you weren't able to do it as well as you thought?
<Replay the enactment with new puppeteers.)
5.
EXTENSION Who has a younger brother or sister who gets himself
into trouble and then has to helped out? Tell us about it.
Who can think of a time when you or someone else expected too
much of themselves? Let's use our puppets to show that.
<Dinkmeyer, 1970, p.125)

dot--m.
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4.

Peekaboo Emu

Mate,~i al s:
Story:
Story Illustration Cards SI-146 through SI-151
Cassette 3, Side B
Record 16, Side A

<Book 2>

Purpc>se:
Self-confidence is important in the child"s progress toward
emotional maturity.
Unless a child develops a self-concept of
capabi 1 i. ty .;md conf j_ dence, he wi J. 1 remain- a sl av£•: to fear and
discouragement.
With self-esteem, he can try, fail, succeed, and
learn.
With self-doubt, even his accidental successes will be
devalued.
Duso meet a discouraged emu in this story.
The emu"s
transition to confidence should make one important fact very clear:
the difference between success and failure is most often a matter of
attitude.
Our opinion of our ability is every bit as important as
the ability itself.
Procedure:
Begin the lesson by playin9 "Hey, Duso, Com ..~ On Out." f"Ht€~rpresenti ng t.he story, use the F~el :i ng!E .rnd t.1.to1··ds on GI---:i.51 as
desired.
Have each child tell things he can do well.
When children
cannot think of positive things about themselves, have other
children contribute or have positive suggestions to make about each
child.
End the lesson by plc:tying "So Long, Duso."
Story!

-

'r-

Hello, boys and girls,
This is Duso the Dolphin agian with
another story for you.
One sunny afternoon as I was floating in the
warm sunshine, I heard footsteps on the river bank.
I looked up and
saw a tall emu bird coming my way.
An emu is an unusual looking
bird anyway, with its long, thin legs and neck.
But this emu
appeared to be very sad.
Her head was dropping down almost to the
ground, and she kept mumbling to herself. '' •.. the worst cne .•. wcrst
olcl emu in the whole worlcl ••• c:an't. do anything."
I called out, "Good mo,~ning to yciu, Mad<£,u1l Emu:"
When the emu heard me speak, she immediately put her long neck
between her legs and peeh?d C>ut shyly ovE:r her· b~1ck.
"Who"s thE?re?"
she squawked fearfully.
"It's me," I answer·€~d.
"Oh!
Oh, de~-:ir!
Oh, deat- me!" s.;dd the E?mL1, ner-vciusly hj.chng
her head behind her own back.
"My name is Duso," I said.
"I don"t think that I have meit you
before.
What. is your name:-'?"
The emu's head poppe•d up quickly in surpr-is~;!, "Me? Oh, mei!
Oh, I'm nobody important .•• just an old emu ••• nobody import.ant at
al J. ••• you don't want tcJ meet me."
"Well, I think that everybody is impc-,rtant," I f~a.id!, "s;o I
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would like to know ycJur name."
"My name? ••• Oh ••• my name ••• well ••• Llh ••• mc)st €':!verybody <:all~, me
Peekaboo," answe1-··ed the large bird bi~inging h~~r lon<.:;J neck back 01..rt.
in front.
"Peekaboo!"
I said.
"Why do they call you that?"
The emu walked over and sat down on the river bank near me.
She was very jumpy and nervous when she talked.
She explained that
the animals called her Peekaboo because she was so shy and was
always hiding her head behind her own back.
"But 1--.ihy are yoLt so shy?"
I asked.
"Why do you think thiat yt3u
are not i mp<3!·-tant?"
Peeh:1boo answered, "I am just the worst old €~mu in the whole
world, r.:~nd I l'"E-?ally can't do an·/t.hin1,:;i at all."
"You feel that you can=· t do wh.;.".\t you want to do?"
"That's right," said Pei;ikc1bor.1, !'e:-:act.ly right, I can't do what
I wan-t to do."
"What j_ s i t that you want to do?"
I asked her-.
"Well," said Pe,eki.:1bot:l, "an emu is a bird, anc! birds i::1r(:?
supposed to fly, but my l i t t l e wings just won't pick me up into the
ait'"" II
"Do you feel that you ~,hould fly?"
I asl-H?d"
"Yes, that's my problem!"
answered the emLt.
fly, I guess I"m no good for- anythir1t;i."
"Maybe there i:1.re some thi n~s that a land bird can do which
other birds cannot," I said.
"Wel 1, said Peekaboo, "my strong 1 egs ht~l p me to run VF:r·y VE?ry
fast and kick very hard."
"Hmmmmm,"
I said.
"That''s an import.ant thing;;
I bE,•t othE-~rbi r·ds vmul d 1 i ke to be <':ibl e to ddr-that."
11
Peekaboo Emu was f €':)el i ng much bet t.&-~r.
I suppose th€'i!n:? arf?.
some things I can do, .~ sh.:;i said.
11

Feelings and Words to Talk About:
nerVOLIS
everyone is important

feel

good about yourself

Our story said Peekaboo Emu was shy and nervous.
What does
this mean?
Why didn't Peekaboo Emu feel good about herself?
Duso ~.ays, "Everyone is important."
What was i mpot-tant aboLtt
Peekaboo?
Peekaboo found that everyone can do something well.
Can all
boys and girls do something well, too?
What can yo~ do well?
<Di nkmeyer, 1970, p. 127)
C'
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Where To Find Help In Making Decision Test

Materials:
Teacher copy cf test
Purpose:
To develop an awareness of the resources available that may
facilitate decision making.
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Procedure:
The teacher discusses with the students the fact that even
though we always have to make our own decisions there are some
"resources" whi c:h may he-?l p us in making tho~;e dee i si ons.
Read one
of the test i terns and ::::;-.-4 of the II choices, "
and h,:1v<::1 the chi 1 dren
discuss which they think would be most helpful in making the
particular decision.
Continue until test has been completed.
Test:
Match the particular decisions to be made with the place to get
help in making them.
Decision To Be Made
1.
What to order in a restaurant.
2.
Whether to watch TV.
....._
Where to buy a bike •
4.
Whether to buy a pair of socks.
When to buy someone a birthday present.
When to leave for home from your friend"s house.
6.
Whether to plan on gong swimming tomorrow.
7.
8 ..
Whether to buy a particular record.
9.
Which way is shortest from~our house to a hospital.
10.
How to find out whether you are sick.
Whether to do your homework.
11.

...

Where To Get Help
a.
Price tag.
b.
Map.
c.
Weather forecast.d.
Theromometer.
e • . Newspaper ads.
f.
Last report card.
g.
TV Guide.
h.
Radio.
i.
Calendar.
j.
Menu.
k.
Clock.
W1nswers:
d; 11. f)

1. j;; 2. g; :~;;. (-:?; 4. a; 5.
(Vernon:, 1975:, pp .. 21.~,26)

i;
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10.

Classroom Decisions and Resources

...
.,

M,,1teri al 1;;;:
Puppet and "problem" per-ti enent tc) c:l a~;;s .
Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students develop an
awareness of the resources available that may facilitate decision

t.-. \/P :i. c E:t.i. ii p ;·-c)b J. E::rn t.c) t:.h\-:•? qr-c,L.tf) !'
s~uc: h i,i s
:·-1 c:it,J
to d E?C: :i. cl,-:;:: \.-\,h ,,\ t to do cl u;,.. i n c:: c: '::int t:.:•i'.. t i m,,?. ''
Ha. VE•i the
q t·-()U.~J c:i i -:::-c Ll !:5;:> d :i. ++::~:;1. -<•:::,n t:. 1' i: .. f·?·:5c:JL\r .. c:: f:~,~; ,: t i"'·1 .::". t t: !·~: F:2\/ c C)I...\ l ct 1...t SE! j, n Cjr". d r-?r to
:·~JE~\/E

tht::~ p 1...1.ppet

in t:.r c:d Li.C.: E'

.:.-,

11

11
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help them make their decision.
If time, ~ave class members suggest
clthei•- p1·-Db 1 i:2m~:; t c th\,:\ '' pupp 0:•t 11 .:::ind cj i <::;c: u. ,; ~;.
( \/ev· non, :'. C.-:17:5 ~ p. 2 q)
7.

Decisions, Decisions

One large sheet of pa~er, marker

Fu,--· p c,~;,e ::
·ri···,:::.~ i:::i1...1.r:·•pc;~::~E-?
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yesterday □ r have made already today.
List the responses □ n ths
paper, a0d then discuss the differnet. ~inds of de~isions that. ~e

an d
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8.

A Decision

Materials:
Paper and crayons for each child
Purpose:
The purpose of thi~; activity is to help students develop an
awareness of the many opportunities that call for decision making.
Procedure:
Ask students to recall some of the different decisions that
were listed in the previous activity, and then hav~ them think cf a
decision that they made today. Have them draw a picture describing
that decision, sharing some of the pictures in a circle session and
discussing the variety of decisions that were made.
(Vernon, 1975,
p. 24)

9.

.

Moral Dilemma

Materials:
Should I Tell? and How Did Kathy Get Hurt?
Purpose:
~
The purpose of this activity is to help students develop
experience in moral decision making.
Procedure:
Read the situation and dischss the questions.
/

1.

~

-

Should I Tell?
You see a group of older boys taking money from younger ones on
your way home from school.
They tell you not to report them or they
will beat you up.
You feel bad, but go home.
You are upset and
don't eat dinner.
Your mother asks what is wrong.
Do you tell your mother?
Discussion:
1. Explain your decision.
2.
What will happen if you tell your mother?
3. What if you don't?
4. Will the older boys try to steal from you?
2.

How Did Kathy Get. Hu~
You are working at your desk.
You look up to see Mary pull the
chair from under Kathy.
Kathy appears to be hurt.
The teacher asks
for information about how she was hurt. The teacher asks if anyone
can tell what happened.
Both girls are your friends.
Do you tell or do you remain silent?
Discussion:
1.
Explain your decision.
2.
What if Kathy is hurt bady and taken to the hospital? Does this
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change your mind?
3.
How do you feel about the friend who has done this?
4.
Is she still your- friend?
5.
How would your feel if she did this to you?
(Vernon,
p.27)
10.

1975,

Role Play

Pur-pose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students develop the
awar-eness that our decisions affect others' feelings.
Procedur-e:
Read one of the following situations an~ select volunteer to
r-ole play it.
After the role play, ask players how they felt, based
on the decision that was made.
Stress importance of considering
feelings of others in making a decision.
Situations:
1.
You want to play with the ball during recess, but you notice
that someone else already has it.
What do you do?
("You" and
person with ball)
2.
You and a friend are standing at the door, ready to walk hone
from school.
Anclthe1~ friend c~es up to yclLI and !says that yoL1' d
better walk home with her becaus€~ that "other gj.rl" is so dumb.
What do you do?
(3 girls)
3.
You are sitting by someone you don't really like, and there is
an empty seat across the room.
1,-Jhat do you do?
("You" and per·son
in chair)
(Vernon, 1975, p. 29)1""
1

I

1L

-

Robot

-

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students develop the
awar-eness that individuals have some control/power in making. and/or
dealing with decisions.

,

Procedure:
Discuss with the class that even though some decisions are made
for- us, we still have some control over how we'll do something,
when, with what attitude, etc.
The following activity gives you an
idea of what variety you have in making decisions, even though the
major part is aready decided for you •••
(Give the following commands in their order:>
1.
You are robots and I am your master.
You can only do what I say
and nothing else.
Your body movements ar-e mechanical and slow.
<Now give them about three minutes of robot commands.)
Freeze.
2.
For the next few minutes you are free to do anything you want
with one catch.
YoL1 must 1 oc k ar·ms with three othe1·· peop 1 e and keep
your- arms latched.
(Give them thr-ee minutes.>
Fr-eeze.
3.
For the next three minutes you are free to do anything you want
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as long as yo1..1 don,t hurt c":\nyone cmd don,t leave t.he room.
(Give
them three minutes~)
Freeze.
4.
You are robots again.
Stand straight and still.
There is a fy
on your nose but you may not touch it.
Pretend it is real there and
you want to brush it off but I won't let you-really get into that.
(Give them two minutes.>
O.K., brush it off. Freeze.
Discuss the different decisions that were made and the
"control" they have to do this.
<Vernon, 1975, p.29>
12.

Action Decision Making

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students,develop the
awareness that individuals have some control/power in making and/or
dealing with decisions.
Procedure:
Have children number off so that they are in small groups of
3-4.
Explain to them that they are to act out a skit that has
something to do with school, and that involves all members of the
group.
Allow a few minutes for rehearsing, and then have volunteers
present their short skits.
Foll ow--up:
Discuss what decisions had to be made in the group, and what
power they had in making these.
<Vernon, 1975, p. 29)
13.

Emergency Prescriptions

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students increase their
problem solving and decision making skills. Students will also
decide which is the best source of help.
Prc)cedure:
Students read each emergency situation and discuss possible
"prescriptions" that woL1l d llel p the victim.
Remind students not to
forget to tell the victim where to go for help, whom to see and what
to ask for in each prescription written.
Situations:
1.
Joey was having jun playing tennis when hm fell and broke his
leg.
Prescription for Joey:
,

2.
Cindy was really having a good time at the party until she
ripped her dress.
Prescription for Cindy:
3.
Mrs. Wright thought that she was ready for her dinner party
until she realized that she had forgotten to make the rolls.
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PrescriptioM for Mrs. Wright:
4.
Mr. Peters was on his way to the business meeting when he
realized that his car was out of gasoline.
Prescription for Mr. Peters:
5.
Jennifer has to write a report about dinosaurs but she doesn't
know where to find information on the topic.
Prescription for Jennifer:
6.
Use you imagination and write your own emergency situation.
Write your own prescription.
(Farnette, 1977, p.81)

-
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14.

Group Effort

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to increase students problem
solving and decision making skills.
Procedure:
Students read ~nd discuss the situations and answer the
quetions.
Encourage students to use their imaginations.
Situations:
1.
Your class has planned a party.
One classmate was in charge of
the refreshments but forgot to bring the lemonade.
How wilt this
affect the group? How could this situation be avoided in the
future?
2.
Your Scout troop was on an overnight camping trip.
It started
to rain, but no one remembered to bring the tents.
How will this
affect the group? How could this situation be avoided in the
future?
3.
Your friends planned to play a game that requires four players.
One of the players did not show up.
How will this affect the
gr~oup's plans? Hc>w could this~ituation be avoided :in the future?
4.
In school you have a group project due.
One of your group
members didn't complete his assignment.
How will this affect the
gr·o1.1p? How cc:iul d this si tuat i orr bf.-? c:,voi ded in the future.
E>: tension:

-

Discuss ways that students performance affects the people
around them.
(Farnette, 1977, p.61)
15.

In-Directory

Pu1rpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help students develop an
awareness of the resources available that may facilitate deiision
making.
Procedure:
Students decide who might be contacted to get the information
needed to solve the problem in each situation.
There may be more
than one contact person for each situation.
Situations:
1.
You are lost and you need directions.
2.
You were not in class and need to know the assignment.
3.
You want to look especially nice for your piano recital and need
an honest opinion.
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4.
You need help with your math assignment.
5.
You have personal problem and need advice.
6.
You want to organize a fan club for your favorite singer.
7.
You have a sick pet.
8.
You want to know how to become a Brownie or Cub Scout?
(Farnette, 1977, p.60)
16.

Changing Things

Purpose:
To help students understand that they have the power and
decsion making abilities to make changes.
Procedure:
Say to students:
Imagine that you have the power to make
changes in yourself, at home, at school and in the world.
What
cahnges would you make and how could you best bring about these
changes?
1.
a.
b.
c.

Changes In My Home:

2.
a.
b.
c.

Changes In My School:

3.
a.
b.
c.

Chnage~ In Myself:

4.
a..
b.
c.

Changes In The World:

-

E>:tensi on:
Have students name the things that they would not change in
themselves, in school, in their home and in the world.
(Farnette,
1977, p.48)
17.

Situation Solutions

Purpose:
The purpose of this activity is to help stude7ts increase their
problem solving and decision making skills.
Procedure:
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Ask students to solve the~e problems.
Have them describe what
they would do if they were faced with each of these situations.
Situations:
1.
You are invited to two birthday parties on the same day.
solution:

Your

2.
You told your mother you would stay home and play with your
little brother, but your friend just gave you a ticket to the
baseball game.
Your solution:
3.
You borrowed your friend's favorite record and broke it.
don't have any money.
Your solution:

You

4.
You forgot to do your homework for tomorrow and it is past your
bedtime.
Your solution:
5.
You never seem to be able to get up in the morning and you"re
often late getting to school.
Your solution:
<Farnette, 1977, p.43)
18.

Touching Times

Purpose:
To help students i nc:r-e.;.se.-\thei r decision making ski 11 s.
Procedure:
Students discuss the questions and what they do when they have
"touching times."
'f--

-

Situation:
1.
What do you usually do when you are lonely?
2.
What other things could you do?

..,.
._,.
4.

What do you usually do when you are angr-y?
What other things COLll d you do?

5.
6.

What do YOLI usually do when 'yOLI are arm i ous or nervcJus?
What other things COLtl d you do?

7.
8.

What do you usually do when you ar"e embarrc:\ssed?
(Fa,~nette, 1977, p. ~56)
What other things COl..11 d YOLI de>"?

III.
Relationship with Others:
8.
Foste~ing a Positive Attitude
Toward School and Learning
2.
Opportunities will be provided for growth in:

d.

PREPARATION FOR PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT CONFERENCES

Resource Materials:
1.

The Conference

F'r c::ic etj t..t ,, .. £·~:
Teacher, student and principal ~ould role play a
pa;~(?.n t-·tf.~e,c:he1~---!;;tw:lEn t c:: onf ,':ff' t""nr.:P.
ThF-:- :::ir· i. nc: i ::i a.1 c:cu.1 c:
i-DJE• o+ the pa1·-ent.
:1. 9Ei4,
p. 44ie\)

2.

<D+fi.cE'i! o-i:

Educ:;;,,.tion ,:1;'·c:hd:i.oc,?;0 ~;E1 of-

Self-Evauation

Pt· oc r.~r.:i ur r? ::

Students complete the self-evaluatio~ sheet to share at
(Uni t. A Saint Edwards Echool,
parent-teacher-student
19GO)

-

Nome _____________Dote _ __
I.

Reod~ng makes me feel·~

2.

I spend some time
school work

3.

Moth makes me feel.

u.,

.

doing my

-.\

I make good use of my choice time
both Reading and Moth classes.----.
•

.

In

...

5.

I om a quiet worker
auiet zone rules.
I

'

s.

I om kind arid polite

others.

.

'

7.

8.

1 try my hardest and do

I isten and fol low di rec

•

I
I

q_

I finish my work on

O.

I f .JI I ow the o I oygr

I I.

I/ om -honest and tfuth u I.

-

/

I

I •

•\
'\

,-.. '

